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This thesis describes a study designed to explore the emerging 
field of feminist therapy. The goal was not to test the validity of 
feminist therapy, to probe the assumptions on which it is based, or to 
compare it to other forms of therapy but to characterize the theory and 
practice of feminist therapy as it now exists. Feminist therapy was seen 
as growing out of the cultural and historical context of the feminist 
movement, which includes a critique of society with emphasis on the 
particular psychological consequences for women, and a critique of 
2 
psychotherapy, particularly Freudian psychotherapy, as oppressive to 
women and adhering to a double standard of mental health, The field of 
mental health responded to these criticisms, and feminism simultaneously 
began a search for alternatives to therapy, Out of both developed 
feminist therapy. The literature, both in the field and in the alter-
native press, was reviewed to present a picture of the development of 
feminist therapy and to highlight issues to pursue in the research it-
self. Following this review, a study was undertaken of feminist thera-
pists in three metropolitan areas on the West Coast--Portland, Seattle, 
and the Bay Area--utilizing a qualitative methodology to gather descrip-
tive data and potential patterns for analysis, A natural network 
approach was utilized to generate the population, following much the 
same process a woman would go through in locating a feminist therapist. 
Potential feminist therapists were surveyed via a questionnaire, Self-
identification as a feminist therapist was the primary criteria for in-
clusion in the sample frame. A random sample of 20 percent of the 
sample frame (20 feminist therapists) was interviewed, and the results 
transcribed and thematically analyzed to answer five questions: 
1) Who are the feminist therapists? 
2) How do feminist therapists define feminism? 
3) What is feminist therapy? 
4) How does feminist therapy perceive and incorporate therapeutic 
issues? 
5) How does feminist therapy perceive and incorporate feminist 
issues? 
Analysis of the characterizing data obtained from the question-
naire found little difference among the three areas surveyed, Common 
themes of non-traditionality and non-institutionalization of theoretical 
orientations, modes and focuses of practice, practice settings, and 
areas of specialization, were noted, Analysis of the interview data 
found that feminist therapists describe their identification with and 
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awareness of feminism as a profound influence on their lives, They 
define feminism primarily as a belief system, encompassing what is 
called in the study a Feminist Critique of society and a Feminist 
Humanism, As feminist therapists define and describe feminist therapy, 
it is less a theoretical orientation than a belief system and a series 
of ways that belief system is put into practice, Feminist therapy is 
based on the feminist value or belief system, utilized as a filter, on 
particular changes in the therapy relationship and in the role of the 
therapist which enable the therapy process to become congruent with the 
value system, and on two processes--raising consciousness and empha-
1 
sizing the commonality of all women--which enable the value system to be 
not merely utilized by the therapist but transferred to the client. 
In discussing therapeutic issues (i.e., self-disclosure, diagnosis, 
the role of values), the primary focus of feminist therapists is the 
needs of the client. Generally, therapeutic issues are more important 
to feminist therapists than feminist issues, and issues presented in the 
literature and issues for feminist therapists are not the same, Within 
the group of feminist therapists interviewed, there are differences of 
opinion and perspective on many issues, along a humanistic/radical 
continuum, particularly with regard to issues of directiveness, Feminist 
therapy is not inherently radical. The conclusion suggests that feminist 
therapy, as an example of cultural feminism, emphasizes integration and 
congruency, the minimization of onctradictions and the achievement of 
connections and internal consistency, 
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Like so many of us now, I'm experimenting 
with life, trying to get it rignt, to do 
it better, aware how often we're merely 
rationalizing--but still trying to create 
a ne"'' kind of social existence. 
-··Kate Mi 11 et, .E..lY..:l.D.£i_ 
Where do correct ideas come from? Do 
they fall from the sky? No. Do they 
spring innately from our minds? No. 
They come from social practice and from 
it aione. 
--Mao Tse-Tung 
Our history has been stolen from us. 
Our heroes died in childbirth 
from peritonitis, from bottled up rage. 
Our geniuses were never taught to write. 
We must invent a past adequate to our 
ambitions. 
We must invent a future adequate to our needs. 
--Women in Transition 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This study has grown out of my own needs for integration. I have 
felt my femin·ism to be an important part of my p2rsonal 1·ife and social 
understanding~ and I have been searching for ways to incorporate it into 
other aspects of my life. One of those aspects has been my therapy, 
both as a client and as a therapist. I was profoundly influenced by 
Chesler's Women and Madness. Much like the experiences Gf many of the 
feminist therapists in this study in encountering feminism, reading that 
book was a turning point for me. There was finally support for nw own 
perceptions of the ways that therapeutic mystHi ca ti on and ·i nstitutiona 1-· 
ization of the hierarchical power imbalance within the therapist/client 
roles, particularly if the therapist is a male and the c1ient a fomah~. 
contribute to--rather than alleviate--emotionril distress. I beg.:rn to try 
to figure out how I would want to do therapy difforentiy. I knew what. 
it meant to me as a client to be told by a therapist, 11 You know, a lot 
of other women feel that way too. 11 I knew what it meant to me as a 
c1ient to have my perceptions of the therapist's greater power affirmed 
rather than denied, and the ways in which therapeutic contracts mitigated 
that power. I knew what it meant to me as a client to fee1 a therapist 
as a real person sitting there, ofter. with struggles ver.Y similar to my 
own. I decided thJt perhaps these things--util i zing t:1erapy to sttes<; 
the social as well as the intra-psychicnatureof \!io.ne·~·s err.otfor;<il 
problems, "owning" the power imbalance and then building in structures 
(such as contracts) to mitigate its impact, and seif-di~:closfri.g--were 
ways I as a therapist could incorporate my feminism.into my therapy. 
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However, I still kept feeling uncertain and unsettled. I felt 
conflicted and alone in trying to bring what seemed like a number of 
vague ideas into therapy. I was unsure how to integrate the training I 
was getting with my developing ideas about wh:it feminist therapy wou'ld 
be. Were tlio:Se conflicts between the model Jf therapy I was being taught 
a~d my ideas of feminist therapy as real as they sP.err,ed to me, and if 
they were, how was it that nobody seemed to understand vvha t I was ta 1 king 
about when I discussed the therapist's power? Was answering client 
questions and self-d~sclosing really making me less potent as a therapist? 
How much should I say about my feminist consciousness to my clients? 
Should I--did I have a right to--did I have a right not to--raise my 
client's consciousness? Were there some issues which, if dealt with 
therapeutically, were thereby implicitly discounting social realities? 
Somehow, I assumed that even if I didn't know the answers to these 
questions, surely other feminist therapists did. 
Thus, the purpose of this research study became an exploratfr;r. of 
the newly emerging field of feminist therapy. The goal was to character-
ize feminist therapy, drawing a profile of its theoretical perspectives, 
the nature of its practices and descriptions of feminist therapists. 
Because feminist therapy is at the lieginning stages of developmen".:, 
conceptualization, and implementation with little published or other;r;se 
available about its theoretical orientations or the nature of its 
practice, this study was not designed to test any hypothE:'sis, to 
measure the validity of foniinist tnerapy or any assumptions upon which 
it may be based, or to compare it to other non-feminist forms of 
therapy. Rather, the research utilizes a series of,interviews with 
feminist therapists to gather descr-iptive data and potential patterns 
for ah analysis of feminist therapy. 
The following chapters contain an overview of the historical 
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trends and theoretical ideas of the late 1960s and first half of the 
1970s out of which feminist therapy has developed, as well as a revie~ 
of the information available on feminist therapy itself, a description 
of the research design utilized, a tabulation of responses from 
questionnaires sent to the available part of the population, a thematic 
analysis of interviews with a random sample of these ferainist therapists, 
and finally, a discussio~ of the findings and conclusions of the study. 
An important struggle for me has been to incorporate within the 
study a multitude of individual variation in an inclusive rather than 
exclusive manner. This task was made easier because in each interview~ 
I had the sense of each feminist therapist not in co~parison to another 
feminist therapist more radical or more humanistic, but as her own 
person with her own integration which I could deeply respect. It also 
soon became clear to me that none of us really know for sure yet what 
feminist therapy is, because it is as we develop it; and thus it is 
constantly changing. However, to the degree that the sample frame is 
representative of the population of feminist therapists in Portland, 
Seattle, and the Bay Area--which it was designed to be--the results are 
generalizable statements about feminist therapy as it exists in these 
three areas on the West Coast at this point in its development. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Because feminist therapy is so much in the process of development, 
the objectives of the review of the literature are two-fold. First, 
since much of the literature on feminist therapy or explaining its 
development is in the alternative rather than academic press~ an attempt 
was made to enab 1 e the 1 iterature review to be uti1 i zed as an annotatc:J 
bibliography, raising issues and suggesting further reading. Second~ 
the literature review was de~igned to gather not 0nly the relevant 
material written about femin-;st therapy per sc_ b·.it a1c:o to provich a 
background for undei-standir.:J t~e llistorica1-cult:.!ra1 context out c•f v:ldch 
feminist therapy has emerged. Any new phenomenon--such as feminist 
therapy--which suddenly develops and spreads does so because: the 
historical 2nd cultural contExt around it has a1ready providt2d the 
necessary e 1 ements which ~ "': needs to be accepted and to grov:-·.:and in 
fact that context has produced it. Feminist therapy is seen as an idea 
"whose time had come." 1 Thus, this literatm·e review will attempt to 
trace what are seen as those critical ideological and socio-historical 
developments which began in the United States in the late 1950s and 
produced a group of therapists calling themselves feminist therapists 
1This idea of feminist therapy as d'.?.velopir.g as the ~·1orrn:::n':s n;ove-
ment developed was originally suggested to me ty Lindsay (1974). 
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d o i n g  s o m e t h i n g  t h e y  c a n  f e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y .  F e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y  i s  o f '  
c o u r s e  o n l y  o n e  o f  m a n y  d e v e l o p m e n t s  o f  th.~t c u l t u r a l  m i 1 e a u .  T h i s  
l i t e r a t u r e  r e v i e w ,  h o w e v e r ,  i s  c o n c e r n e d  o n l y  w i t h  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  f e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y ,  a n d  t h o s e  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e · -
m e n t  a n d  t h e  m e n t a l  h e a l t h  f i e l d  o u t  o f  w h i c h  i t  g r e w .  A s  t h e  l ' i t e r a t u r e  
r e v i e w  b e g i n s ,  i t s  b a s e  i s  b r o a d ,  i n c l u d i n g  a l l  o f  f e m i n i s m ,  b u t  a s  i t  
p r o c e e d s ,  i t  i n c r e a s i n g l y  n a r r o w s  i n  o n  t h o s e  s p e c i f i c  a r e a s  o f  f e m i n i s m  
a n d  m e n t a l  h e a l t h  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  f e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y .  
B a s i c a l l y ,  f e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y  h a s  i t s  r o o t s  i n  t h e  r i s e  o f  t h e  
s e c o n d  w a v e  o f  f e m i n i s m ,  o u t  o f  w h i c h  c a m e  a n  a n a l y s i s  o f  s o c i e t y ,  b e r e  
e n t i t l e d  t h e  F e m i n i s t  C r i t i q u e ,  a  p a r t  o f  w h i c h  d e a l t  w i t h  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  
e f f e c t s  o n  w o m e n  o f  s e x - r o l e  o p p r e s s i o n .  O n e  o f  t h e  t a r g e t s  o f  f e i 1 1 i n i s t  
c r i t i c i s m  w a s  F r e u d i a n  p s y c h o t h e r a p y  a n d  t h e n ,  i n c r e a s i n g l y ,  a  1 i  p s y c h o -
1  o g y  a n d  p s y c h o t h e r a p y  a s  m a  i  e - d o m i  n a . t e d  a n d  a d h e r i n g  t o  a  m a  1  e  s  t . a n d a  ~·d 
o f  m e n t a l  h e a l t h .  I n  t h e  e a r l y  1 9 7 0 s ,  t h e  f i e l d  o f  m e n t a l  h e a l t h  b e g 1 n  
t o  r e s p o n d  t o  t h e  c r i t i c i s m s  a n d  r e p u d i a t i o n s  o f  t h e  f e m i n i s t s ,  s c m e t i n 1 e s  
d i s p a r a g i n g l y ,  a t  o t h e r  t i m e s  s u p p o r t i v e l y .  T h o s e  w h o  w e r e  s u p p o r t i v e  
b e g a n  t o  d e v e l o p  a n d  p u b l i s h  n e w  m o d e l s  f o r  w o r k i n g  w i t h  w o m e n  i~ t h e r a p y  
a t  a b o u t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e  t h a t  f e m i n · i s m  i t s e l f  \ v a s  d e v e l o p i n g  a l t e r n a t i v e s  
t o  t h e r a p y  i n  t h e  c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  g r o u p ,  s e l f - h e l p  c o u n s e l i n g ,  a n d  
t r a n s i t i o n  h o u s e s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  w a y s  o f  m o d i f y i n g  t h e r a p y  a n d  w o ; n r ; n ' s  
e x p e r i e n c e s  i n  therapy~ u t i l i z i n g  r e f e r r a l  s e r v i c e s  a n d  c a l l i n g  f o r  a  
n e w  p s y c h o l o g y  f o r  w o m e n .  O n e  o f  t h e  t h i n g s  t h a t  d e v e l o p e d  f r o m  b o t h  
t h e  r e s p o n s e s  o f  t h e  m e n t a l  h e a l t h  f i e l d  a n d  t h e  f e m i n i s t  s e a r c h  f o r  
a l t e r n a t i v e s  w a s  f e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y .  
B e c a u s e  s o  l i t t l e  ~as a c t u a l l y  b e e n  w r i t t e n  i n  j o u r n a l s  i n  t h e  f i e l d  
o n  f e m i n i s t  t h e r a p y .  a  concent:at~ct eff~rt w a s  m a d e  t o  u t i l i z e  t h e  
f e m i n i s t  a n d  a l t e r n a t i v e  m e d i a  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  a c a d e m i c  p r e s s .  W h e r e  
p o s s i b l e >  a l l  i s s u e s  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  n e w s p a p e r s  a n d  m a g a z i n e s  w e r e  
s u r v e y e d :  
Changin~1 W o m a n  
F e m i n i s t  S t u d i e s  
I s s u e s  i n  R a d i c a l  T h e r a p y  
K N Q W 2  
M s .  
N o t e s  f r o m  t h e  1 s t ,  2 n d ,  a n d  3 r d  Y e a r s  
O f f  O u r  B a c k s  
P a n d o r a  ( a  S e a t t l e  f e m i n i s t  p a p e r )  
P l e x u s  ( a  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  f e m i n i s t  p a p e r )  
R a d i c a l  T h e r a p y  
S e c o n d  W a v e  
U p  F r o m  U n d e r  
W o m e n :  A  C o u r n a l  o f  L i b e r a t i o n  
W o m e n ' s  S t u d i e s :  A n  I n t e r d i s c i p l i 1 1 a r y  J o u r n a l  
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A s i d e  f r o m  t h e  s e c t i o n  o f  tl~e l i t e r a t u r e  r e v i e w  o n  t h e  ~esponses o f  m e n t a l  
h e a l t h  t o  f e m i n i s m  a n d  t h e  e v i d e n c e  o f  a  d o u b l e  s t a n d a r d  i n  m e n t a l  h e a l t h ,  
t h e  f o c u s  o f  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  r e v i e w  i s  g e n e r a l l y  n o t  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  r e s e a r c h  
i n  g e n e r a l  b u t  t h a t  r e s e a r c h  a n d  t h e o r y  s e e n  a s  f e m i n i s t  o r  c o n t r i b u t i n g  
t o  t h e  f e m i n i s t  a n a l y s i s  o r  a n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h a t  a n a l y s i s .  
I I .  T H E  R I S E  O F  T H E  S E C O N D  W A V E  O F  F E M I N I S M  
I n  t h e  m i d - 1 9 7 0 s  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  t h e r e  b e g a n  a  s o c i a l  m o v e m e n t  
c a l l e d  t h e  
1 1
s e c o n d  w a v e "  o f  f e m i n i s m  ( F i r e s t o n e  1 9 7 0 : 1 5 ) ,  s o  1 a b e 1 e d  
b e c a u s e  i t  w a s  a  r e - a w a k e n i n g ,  a l b e i t  i n  s o m e w h a t  d i f f e r e n t  f o r m ,  o f  
t h e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  l a t e  1 8 0 0 s  a n d  e a r l y  1 9 0 0 s .  T h e  s o c i o -
c u l t u r a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  t h e  f i f t i e s  a n d  e a r l y  s i x t i e s  m a d e  
t h i s  a  r i p e  t i m e  f o r  s u c h  a  m o v e m e n t  t o  c a t c h  h o l d  a n d  d e v e l o p  ( D i x o n  
2 K N O W  i s  a  f e m i n i s t  p r e s s  i n  P i t t s b u r g h  ( P . O .  B o x  8 6 0 3 1 ) .  M a n y  
o f  i t s  p u b l i c a t i o n s  a r e  u n d a t e d ,  a n d  t h o s e  u t i l i z e d  w e r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  
f o l l o w i n g  c i t a t i o n s  w i t h  K N O W  i n  p l a c e  o f  a  d a t e .  
1 9 7 2 ;  D o e n e k a  1 9 7 2 ;  F i r e s t o n e  1 9 7 0 ;  F r e e m a n  1 9 7 1 ;  K o n t o p a u l o s  1 9 7 2 ;  
M i t c h e l l  1 9 7 1 ) ,  a n d  i n  1 9 6 6  t h e  N a t i o n a l  O r g a n i z a t i o n  f o r  W o m e n  ( N O W )  
w a s  f o r m e d  t o  f o c u s  o n  t h e  l e g a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c  d i f f i c u l t i e s  w o m e n  f a c e .  
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I n  t h e  y e a r s  s h o r t l y  t h e r e a f t e r ,  w h a t  F r e e m a n  ( 1 9 7 1 : 3 )  c a l l s  t h e  ' ' y o u n g e r  
b r a n c h "  o f  t h e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e m e n t  f o r m e d ,  c o m p o s e d  o f  w o m e n  w h o  o f t e n  
h a d  h a d  e x p e r i  e r . c e s  i n  t h e  N e w  L e f t  a n d  c i  v i 1  r i g h t s  m o v e m e n t s .  U n  1  i  k e  
t h e  " o l d e r  b r a n c h , "  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  N O W ,  t h i s  " y o u n g e r  b r a n c h "  e s c h e w e d  
s t r u c t u r e  a n d  t o o k  p r i d e  i n  i t s  l a c k  o f  ~rgo.nization. a o n e  r e s u l t  
o f  t h i s  s t y l e  i s  a  v e r y  b r o a d - b a s e d ,  c r e a t · J v e  m o v e m e n t ,  w h i c h  ind·ivi(~Lie:iis 
c a n  r e i a t e  t o  p r e t t y  m u c h  a s  t h e y  d e s i r e  w i t h  n o  c o n c e r n  f o r  o r t h o d o x y  
o r  d o c t r i n e . "  
I n  t h e i r  s e a r c h  f o r  s u p p o r t  a n d  d i r e c t i o n ,  w o m e n  f o r m e d  ' ' r a p u  
g r o u p s ,  \ ' J h i c h  s o o n  b e c a m e  f o r m a l i z e d  i n t o  c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  g r o u p s .  
A l t h o u g h  o r i g i n a l l y  d e s i g n e d  a s  a  t e c h n i q u e  f o r  m u t u a l  s u p p o r t  a n d  
e d u c a t i o n ,  co~sciousness-raising b e c a m e  ~ore t h a n  t h a t .  I t  b e c a m e  
a l t e r n a t e l y  d e s c r i b e d  a s  t h e  h e a r t  a n d  s o u l ,  t h e  c o r n e r s t o n e  o r  t h e  
f o u n d a t i o n  o f  t h e  m o v e m e n t  ( G o r n i c k  1 9 7 2 ;  T e n n o v  K N O W ;  W a l k e r  K N O W ) .  
I n  t h e  conscio~sness-raising g r o u p s  w o m e n  s t r u g g l e d  t o  
1 1
u n d e r s t a n d  t h e i r  
l i v e s  a n d  p r o b l e m s  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  p r e s s u r e : .  w h i c h  i m p i n g e  o n  a n  w o m e n  
i n  t h e  s o c i e t y ' '  ( P o l k  1 9 7 2 : 3 2 3 ) .  T h e  ~urpose o f  t h e  g r o u p s  w a s  t o  
d e v e l o p  a  s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l  a n a i y s i s  o f  t h e  s o c i e t y  b a s e d  o n  o n e ' s  o w n  
e x p e r i e n c P . s  o f  b e i n g  f e m a l e .  A t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  b y  b r i n g i n g  w o m e n  
t o g e t h e r  i n  s t r u c t u r e d  i n t e r a c t i o n s  t o  s h a r e  con~on e x p e r i e n c e s ,  t h e  
c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  g r o u p  ( h a l l e n g e d  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  i s o l a t i o n  t o  w h i c h  
w o m e n  h a . v e  L ' ' . ° 1 d i t i o n a 1 1 y  b e e n  s u b j e c t e d  a n d  p r o v i " . i ? . d  f e e i i n g s  o f  
i d e n t i t y ,  ~:elf-respect a n c l  ' . : . o l l  t : ( ' . t ;  v e  c o n s c f o u s n e s s .  D i f f e r e n t  
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p e r s p e c t i v e s  e m p h a s i z 2 d  d i f f e r e n t  a s p e c t s  o f  c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g .  
S o m e  s a v 1  i t s  p r i m a r y  f u n c t i o n s  a s  p e r s o n a  1  c h a n g e .  " O n c e  o n e  h a s  g o n e  
t h r o u g h  s u c h  2  i r e s o c i a l i z a t i o n , '  o n e ' s  v i e w  o f  o n e s e l f  a n d  t h e  w o r l d  
i s  n e v e r  t h e  s a m e  a g a i n ,  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  t h e r e  i s  f u r t h e r  a c t i v e  p a r t i c i -
p c t i o n  i n  t h e  r . 1 o v e m e n t
1 1  
( F r e e m a n  1 9 7 1 : 5 ) .  S o m e  v i e \ ' 1 e d  person~l 1 i b e r a -
t i o n  a s  t h e  s t r a t e g y  f o r  t h e  l i b e r a t i o n  o f  a l l  w o m e n ;  o t h e r s  s a w  i t  a s  
m e r e l y  t h e  i n i t i a l  s t a g e  o . ' . :  a . w a r e n e s s  p r e c e d i n g  e n t r y  i n t o  a  m a s s  
p o l i t i c a l  m o v e r r ; e n t  { T e n n o v  K M O W ) .  H h i t e  a n d  G o o d e  ( 1 9 6 1 : 5 6 )  s a w  t h e  
c o n s c i c u : m c s s - r r d s i n g  g r o u p  i t s e . l f  a s  t h e  m i c r o c o s m  o f  t h e  n e w  s o c i e t y .  
1 1
T h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  w e  b u i l d  [ i n t e r n a l l y  i n  o u r  g r o u p s ]  i s .  t h e  s o c i e t y  o u r  
r e v o l u t i o n  w i l l  c r e a t e . j '  I d l e r .  ( 1 9 7 0 )  s t r e s s e s  g r o u p  a d h e s i o n ,  w h i l e  
T e n n o v  ( K N O W )  f e e l s  t h a t  g r o u p  d e p e n d e n c y  c a n  i m p e d e  p e r s o n a l  a u t o n o n y  
a n d  t h e  ult~matc d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  sis~erhood. N o n e t h e l e s s ,  a l l  s e e m  t o  
a g r e e  o n  c e r t a i n  r e s u l t s  o f  c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  g r o u p s ,  a s  a r t i c u l a t e d  
b y  F r e e m a n  ( 1 9 7 1 : 5 ) :  
F r o m  t h i s  p u b l i c  s h a r i n g  o f  e x p e r i e n c e s  c o m e s  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  
t h a t  w h a t  w a s  t h o u g h t  t o  b e  i n d i v i d u a l  i s  i n  f a c t  c o m m o n ;  t h a t  
w h a t  w a s  t h o u g h t  t o  b e  a  p e r s o n a l  p r o b l e m  h a s  3  soci~l c a u s e  a n d  
p r o b a b l y  a  p o l i t i c a l  s o l u t i o n .  W o m e n  l e a r n  t o  s e e  h o w  s o c i a l  
s t r u c t u r e s  a n d  a t t i t u d e s  h a v e  m o l d e d  t h e m  f r o m  b i r t h  a n d  l i m i t e d  
t h e i r  o p p o r t u n H i e s .  T h e y  a s c e r t a i n  t h e  e x t e n t  t o  w h i c h  w e ; 1 1 1 e n  
h a v e  b e e n  d e n i g r a t e d  " i n  t h i s  s o c i e t y  a n d  h o w  t h t Y  h a v e  d e v e l o p e d  
p r e j u d i c e s  a g a i n s t  t h e m s e l v e s  a n d  u t h e r  w o m 2 n .  
S t u d i e s  w e r e  d o n e  con-~paring w o m e n  i n v o 1 v e d  i n  t h e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e -
r n e n t  w i t h  n o n - f e m i n · i s t s  ( K i r s c h  1 9 7 4 ) .  I n  1 9 7 0 ,  S t e i n m a n n  ( 1 9 7 4 )  f o u n d  
f e m i n i s t s  p e r c e i v e d  t h e m s e 1 v e s  a s  e x t r e m e l y  s e l f - a c h i e v i n g ,  p a r - t i c u l a r · l y  
r e j e c t i n g  t h o s e  s t e r e o t y p i c  r o l e  b e h a v i o r s  r e l a t e d  t o  m a r r i a g e  a n d  f a m i l y  
a n d  e m p h a s i z i n g  s e l f - r e a l i z a t i o n  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s  o u t s i d e  t h e  t i o r n e .  
T a v r i s  ( ) 9 7 2 )  a n a l y z e d  2 0 , 0 0 0  r e s p o n s e s  t J  e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  ~ppearing i n  
fus_holo~L'{ Tod~. S h e  f o u n d  ~,,-omen i n d i c ' . . l t e d  a s  e f f e c t s  o f  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
i n  w o m e n
1
s  g r o u p s  t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  m o r e  s e l f - c o n f i d e n t  a b o u t  c o m b i n i n g  
m a r r i a g e  a n d  c a r e e r ,  m o s t  o p t i m i s t i c  a b o u t  w o r k i n g ,  m o r e  r e s e n t f u l  o f  
m a l e  p r e r o g a t i v e s ,  a n g r y  a t  m e n  m o r e  o f t e n ,  a n d  l i k e d  w o m e n  m o r e .  
D e m p e w o l f f  ( 1 9 7 4 b )  f o u n d  f e w  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  f a m i l y  b a c k g r o u n d  b e t w e e n  
s u p p o r t e r s  a n d  o p p o s e r s  o f  f e m i n i s m .  H o w e v e r ,  d i f f e r e n c e s  w e r e  f o u n d  
o n  p e r s o n a l i t y  m e a s u r e m e n t s .  S u p p o r t e r s  o f  f e m i n i s m  d e m o n s t r a t e d  
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l e s s  n e e d  t o  m a i n t a i n  d i s t a n c e  f r o m  t h o s e  t h e y  c o n s i d e r e d  a n  o u t g r o u p ,  
s u g g e s t i n g  s e c u r i t y  a b o u t  s e l f - w o r t h .  O n  a  m e a s u r e  o f  i n d e p e n d e n c e  o f  
j u d g m e n t ,  w h e r e a s  o p p o s e r s  o f  f e m i n i s m  v a l u e d  c o n f o r m i t y  a n d  w e r e  h i g h l y  
i n f l u e n c e d  b y  g r o u p  c c n s e n s u s ,  s u p p o r t e r s  o f  f e m i n i s m  v a l u e d  c r e a t i v e  
w o r k ,  p l a c e d  p a r t i c u l a r  v a l u e  o n  t h e  p e r s o n  a s  a n  i n d i v i d u a l ,  w e r e  
i n d e p e n d e n t ,  t e n d e d  t o  b e  i n t r a c e p t i v e  r a t h e r  t h a n  e x t r a c e p t i v e ,  a n d  
h a d  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  r e s i s t  g r o u p  c o n s e n s u s .  O n  a  m e a s u r e  o f  a u t o n o m y ,  
s u p p o r t e r s  o f  t h e  w o m e n
1
s  m o v e m e n t  t e n d e d  t o  b e  m o r e  i n d e p e n d e n t  a n d  
i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c  a s  w e l l  a s  h a v i n g  a  m o d e r n  r a t h e r  t n a n  t r a d i t i o n a l  
o u t l o o k  o n  l i f e ,  w i t h  m o d e r n i s m  d e f i n e d  a s  i n c l u d i n g  f e e l i n g s  o f  c o n t r o l  
o v e r  o n e ' s  d e s t i n y .  D o e n e k a  { 1 9 7 2 )  s t u d i e d  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  c o n s c i o u s n e s s -
r a i s i n g  g r o u p s  o n  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  a n d  f o u n d  i d e n t i t y  c h a n g e ,  n e w  s e l f -
c o n f r o n t a t i o n  experiences~ p h y s i c a l  a n d / o r  b e h a v i o r a l  m o d i f i c a t i o n ,  a n d  
c h a n g e s  i n  p e r c e p t i o n s ,  a t t i t u d e s ,  g o a l s ,  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  s t r a t e g i e s  
f o r  g o a l  a t t a i n m e n t .  S h e  a l s o  f o v n d  t h a t  e x p o s u r e  t o  s o m e  o f  t h e  v a l u e s  
a n d  g o a l s  o f  f e m i n i s m  r e s u l t e d  i n  a~ en~t~onal ide~tification w i t h  t h e  
m o v e m e n t .  C h e r n i s s  { 1 9 7 2 : 1 1 7 )  c o m m e n t e d  u p o n  t h e  µ r o f o u n d  i n f l u e n c e  
o f  p c . . r t i c i p a t f o n  i n  t h 2  m o v e : m e n t .  c i e s c r i b i n g  i t  a s  a  " s t l ' i k i n g  e x p e r i -
e n c e  . . .  o f  g r e a t  p e r s o n a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  t o  t h e  w o m e n  i n v o l v e d . "  H e  
conclud~s t h a t  t h e  w o m e n ' s  r
1
o v e m e n t  i s  m o r e  t h a n  a n y t h i n g  e l s e  a  ~.t1Je, 
1 0  
a  w a y  o f  r e l a t i n g !  t o  t h e  w o r l d  w h i c h  i n c l u d e s  a n  a . c t i v e ,  o u t g o i n g  
a p p r o a c h ,  a  
h i g h  ~egree o f  a c h i e v e m e n t  
a n d  i~dependence. 
s t r i v i n g ,  a n d  a  s t r o n g  v a l u a t i o n  
o f  a u t o n o m y  
I n  1 9 6 9  a n d i l 9 7 0 ,  a c c e l e r a t e d  p r e s s  p u b l i c i t y  a n d  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  
I  
!  
I  
s u c h  b o o k s  a s  S i s t e r h o o d  i s  P o w e r f u l  ( M o r g a n  1 9 7 0 )  a n d  S e x u a l  P o l i t i c s  
( M i l l e t  1 9 6 9 )  car~ied c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  t o  t h e  p u b l i c  a s  a  w h o l e .  
i  
A t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  \ d i v i s i o n s  b e g a n  t o  b e  a p p a r e n t  withi~ t h e  f e m i n i s t  
I  
I  
m o v e m e n t .  N O W  i  n t j o r p o r a t e d  c o n  s c i  o u s n e s s - r a i  s i n g  a s  a  r e g u l a r  a c t i  " l " i  t y  
I  
( B o n e t t i  1 9 7 4 )  a n d  t h e  d i v i s i o n s  b a s e d  o n  a g e  ( i . e . ,  t h e  o l d e r  a n d  
y o u n g e r  b r a n c h e s )  s e e m e d  l e s s  s i g n i f i c a n t  t h a n  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  f o c u s  a n d  
p o l i t i c a l  a n a l y s i s ,  p r i m a r i l y  a r o u n d  t h e  i s s u e s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  l i b e r a t i o n  
v s .  c o l l e c t i v e  l i b e r a t i o n  a n d  r e f o r m  ( o r  w o r k i n g  v i i t h i n  " t h e  s y s t e m "  v s .  
c o u n t e r - s y s t e m i c  a c t i v i t i e s  o r  r e v o l u t i o n ) .  I n  t h e  e a r l y  1 9 7 0 s ,  
a l t e r n a t i v e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  b e g a n  t o  e m e r g e  a n d  p r o l i f e r a t e :  w o m e n ' s  
b o o k s t o r e s ,  m a g a z i n e s ,  h e a l t h  c l i n i c s ,  r e s t a u r a n t s ,  a n d  s w i t c h b o a r d s  
-
s p r a n g  u p  a c r o s s  t h e  c o u n t r y ,  a n d  W o m e n ' s  S t u d i e s  b e g a n  t o  b e  r e c o g n i z e d  
a s  a  v a l i d  i n t e l l e c t u a l  c o u r s e  o f  s t u d y .  
I I I .  T H E  F E M I N I S T  C R I T I Q U E  
B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  v a r y i n g  o r i g i n s ,  m o t i v a t i o n s  a n d  p h i l o s o p h i c a l  
a n d  p o l i t i c a l  s t a n c e s  o f  t h e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e m e n t ,  i t  l s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
s y n t h e s i z e  a  s e t  o f  b e l i e f s  o r  p o l i t i c a l  p e r s p e c t i v e s  t h a t  c a n  b e  
l a b e l e d  
1 1
f e m i n i s t .
1 1  
F r e e m a n  ( 1 9 7 1 )  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a g r e e m e n t  
o n  t w o  t h e o r e t i c a l  i s s u e s :  1 )  t h e  f e m i n i s t  c r i t i q u e  o f  s o c i e t y ,  a n d  
2 )  t h e  i d e a  o f  o p p r e s s i o n .  I n  s o m e w h a t  e x p a n d e d  f o r m )  t h a t  d i s t i n c t i o n  
w i l l  b e  u s e d  h e r e .  
1 1  
T h e  f e m i n i s t  c r i t i q t < e  o f  s o c i e t y  s e e s  a  t r a d i t i o n a l  v i e w  s t a t i n g  
w o m e n  d i f f e r  b i o l p g i c a 1 1 y  f r o m  m e n  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  t h a t  t h e y  s h o u 1 d  s e r v e  
d i f f e r e n t  s o c i a l  f u n c t i o n s  a n d  e n g a g e  i n  d i f f e r e n t  s o c i a l  r o l e s .  F e m i n i s m  
r e j e c t s  t h e s e  a s s u m p t i o n s ,  b e l i e v i n g  t h a t  m e 1 1  a n d  w o m e n  a r e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a 1 1 y  
e q u a l  a n d  t h e r e f o t e  t h a t  d i f f e r i n g  r o l e s  a n d  f u n c t i o n s  a r e  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  
s o c i a l  c o n d i t i o n i h g  a n d  a n  i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e d  s e x u a l  c l a s s  s y s t e m - - i t  i s  
socio-cultur~l d e t e r m i n i s m  a s  c o n t r a s t e d  w i t h  b i o l o g i c a l  d e t e r m i n i s m .  
F o l l o w i n g  c l o s e l y  f r o m  t h e  f e m i n i s t  c r i t i q u e  o f  s o d e t y  i s  t h e  i d e a  t h e . t  
s o c i a l  conditioni~g a n d  i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e d  s e x u a l  r o l e s  ( p a r t i c u l a r l y  a s  
p l a y e d  o u t  i n  m a r t i a g e  a n d  t h e  n u c l e a r  f a m i l y ) ,  w h i l e  o p p r e s s i n g  b o t h  m e n  
a n d  w o m e n ,  h a v e  o~pressed w o m e n  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  b y  p r e v e n t i n g  t h e m  f r o m  
f u n c t i o n i n g  a n d  c 6 n t r i b u t i n g  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e i r  p o t e n t i a l s ,  r e l e g a t i n g  
t h e m  t o  a n  i n f e r i q r  s t a t u s $  a n d  e n f o r c i n g  t h e i r  s e c o n d - c l a s s  c l t i z e . n s h i p .  
T h e  b a s i c  a r g u m e n t  i s  t h a t  w o m e n  a r e  t h e  w a y  t h e y  a r e  b e c a u s e  t h a t ' s  ho~J 
t h e y  w e r e  t r a i n e d  t o  b e ,  a n d  h o w  t h e y  w e r e  t r a i n e d  t o  b e  d e h u m a n i z e s  t h e m ,  
t h w a r t s  t h e i r  p o t e n t i a l s ,  a n d  f u r t h e r  m a i n t a i n s  t h e f r  a l r e a d y  i n f e r i o r -
p o s i t i o n . 3  T h u s ,  t h e  r : i o v e r n e n t  s e e k s  a r .  e n d  t o  t h e  m y t h  t h a t  m e n  a r e  
s u p e r i o r  t o  w o m e n  ! a n d  a n  e n d  t o  t h o s e  p r a c t i c e s  a n d  i n s t i t i t i o n s  o f  t h e  
s o c i e t y  p e r p e t u a t i 1 n g  t h a t  n ; y t h .  W h i l e  t h e  c l a s s i c  w o r k s  p r e s e n t i n g  t h i s  
v i e w  a r e  D e  E e a u v c l i r
1
s  Th~~econd Se~ ( 1 9 5 2 )  a n d  F r e i d a n ' s  Th~_Feminfne 
!11_~~- ( i 9 6 3 ) ,  t h e r e  i s  a  p l e t h o r c i  o f  l i t e r a t u r 2  e x p l c . i r . i n g - · · a l l  f r o m  
v a r y i n g  p o i n t s  o f  l v i e w - - t h e  f e m i n i s t  critiqu~~ ( i . e . ,  B e r n  a n d  B e : m  1 9 7 0 ;  
I  
G r e e r  1 9 7 0 ;  Janewa~ 1 9 7 1 ;  P o l k  1 9 7 2 ;  W e s t e r v e l t  1 9 7 3 ) .  
3 s o m e  writer~, s u c h  a s  B a r d w i c k  (197~), s t r e s s  m o r e  t h e  r o l e  
o f  f e m a l e  p h y s i o l o  y  a n d  p h y s i o l o g i c a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  b u t  s t i l l  a c k n o w l e d g e  
t h e  r o l e  o f  s o c i a l .  c o n r l i t i o n i n g .  
1 2  
G i v e n  t h i s  b a s i c  p e i · s p e c t i v e ,  h o w e v e r $  t h e r e  a r e  d i v i s i o n s  \ · i i t h i n  
t h e  f e m i n i s t  m o v e m e n t  i n  e m p h a s i s  a n d  s t r a t e g y  ( C o o k  a n d  S t o n e  1 9 7 3 ;  
D i g g s  1 9 7 2 ;  F i r e s t o n e  1 9 7 0 ;  F r e e m a n  1 9 7 1 ;  G r e e r  1 9 7 0 ;  P o l k  l 9 Y 2 ) .  T h r e e  
m a i n  p o l i t i c a l  te~dencies a r e  d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e ,  w h i c h  D i g s s  l a b e l s  lib8~a1 
f e m i n i s m ,  c u l t u r a l  f e m i n i s m ,  a n d  s o c i a l i s t  f e m i n i s m .
4  
L i b 2 r a l  f e m i n i s m  
( a s  a r t i c u l a t e d  b y  F r i e d a n  1 9 6 9 ,  c . m c r n g  o t h e r s )  s e e k s  t h e  e 5 t J b l i s h m e n t  
o f  w o m e n ' s  r i g h t s  a n d  t h e  1  i  b e r o .  t i  o n  o f  w o m e n  t h r o u g h  · 1  e g a  l  ,  e c c n o m i  c ,  
a n d  p o l i t i c a l  r e f o t m .  I t  i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  s o u r c e s  o f  w o m e n ' s  o p p r e s s i o n  
a s  s e x i s t  i d e a s ,  H a b i t s ,  p r e j u d i c e s  a n d  l a w s  t h a t  a r e  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  
s o c i e t y ,  i n  p a r t i d u " ! a r  F r e u d i a n  p s y c h o l o g y ,  f u n c t i o n a l i s t  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e ,  
c o n s u m e r i s m ,  a n d  ~exist e d u c a t i o n a l  t h e o r i e s  a n d  p r a c t i c e s .  T l 1 c  p o l i t i c a l  
o b j e c t i v e s  a r e  f u l l  e q u a l i t y  f o r  1 1 w m e n  w i t h i n  t h i s  s o c i e t y  b a s e d  o n  a n  
a c c e p t a n c e  o f  t h e  i d e a  t h a t  t h e  f o c u s  o f  c h a n g e  a r e  i d e a s ,  p r e j u d i c e s ,  
h a b f t s  a n d  l a w s  b u t  n o t  b a s i c  p o l " i t i c a l  o r  e c o n o m i c  - i n s t i t u t i o n s  ( D i g g s  
1 9 7 2 ) .  
C u l t u r a l  f e m i n i s m  ( a s  a r t i c u l a t e d  b y  F i r e s t o n e  1 9 7 0 ,  a : n o n g  o t h e r s )  
d e f i n e s  t h e  c a u s e  o f  w o m e n ' s  o p p r e s s i o n  a s  t w o - f o l d :  p s y c h o l o g i c a l l y ,  a s  
s e x  r o l e s  a n d  a n y  n s t i t u t i o n  t h a t  s u p p o r t s  a  d i v i s i o n  a c c o r d i n g  t o  
s e x  r o l e s ;  a~d p o l  t i c a l l y  a s  a n y  h i e r a r c h i s a 1  s t r u c t u r e  o r  institut~on. 
C u l t u r a l  f e m i n i s t s '  e m p h a s i z e  t h e  c o m m o n  o p p r e s s i o n  o f  a . 1 1  w o m e n  a n d  
I  
a r g u e  t h a t  f e m a l e  b p p r e s s i o n  i s  n o t  m e r e l y  t l 1 e  r e s u l t  o f  e c o n o m i c  
o p p r e s s i o n  a n d  t h e t · e f o r e  w o u l d  n o t  d i s a p p e a r  e v e n  3 . f t e r  a  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  
o v e r t h r o w  o f  c a p i t a l i s m .  C u l t u r a l  f e m i n i s m  u t i l i z e s  d  t r i p l e  s t r a t e g y  
4 F i r c s t o n e  H b e " i s  t h . e 1 n  c o n s e r v a t i v e  f e m i n i s t s ,  r a d " i c a l  f e m i n i s t s ,  
a n d  p o l i t i c o s ;  D i x 6 n  ( 1 9 7 1 - 7 2 )  c a l l s  D i g g s '  c u l t u r a l  femin~sts r a d i c a l  
r e a c t i o n a r y  f c r n i n i $ t s .  T o  ~~o i n t o  t h 2  a r g u m e n t s  r:,,~d c c ! . l n t e r - a r g u ; D e n t s  
m o r e  t h a n  s u p e r f i c i a l l y  i s  j , ; 1 p o s s i b l e  h e r e ,  b ' J t  D L : w n ' s  a t t a c k  o n  t h e  
" r a d i c a l  r i : : a c t i o n a t y  f e m i n i s t s "  a n d  t h e i r  r e p l y  ! : : e e m s  U1s:~ m o s t  i 1 1 u s t r a t - i v e .  
1 3  
o f  r e - e d u c a t i o n  t h r o u g h  c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g ,  s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l  actio~ 
a n d  i n t e r n a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  l i b e r a t i o n  ( P o l k  1 9 7 2 ) .  C o n s c i o u s n e s s -
r a i s i n g  b e g i n s  w i t h  p e r s o n a l  l i b e r a t i o n  a n d  e x p a n d s  t o  i n c l u d e  c r i t i c i s m s  
o f  t h e  b a s i c  i n s t i t u t i o n s  a n d  p m 1 e r  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  i n  t h e  s o c i e t y  a s  m a l e -
d o m i n a t e d  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  o p p r e s s i v e  t o  w o m e n .  A  g o a l  o f  c o n s c i o u s n e s s -
r a i s i n g  i s  c h a n g e  i n  t h o s e  i r 1 s t i t u t i o n s  a n d  r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  o f t e n  
b e g i n n i n g  a t  a  p e r s o n a l  l e v e l ,  t h u s  c o m b i n i n g  t h e  p e r s o n a l  w i t h  t h e  
p o l i t i c a l  { F i r e s t o n e  1 9 7 0 : 3 8 ) .  C u l t u r a l  f e m i n i s t s  a r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  b e i n g  n o n - e l i t i s t ,  n o n - h i e r a r c h i c a l ,  a n d  n o n - c o m p e t i t i v e  
i n t e r n a l l y ,  b e l i e v i n g  t h a t  ' ' i n  o r d e r  t o  o v e r c o m e  o p p r e s s i o n  a  p e r s o n  m u s t  
n o t  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  o p p r e s s i o n  h e r s e l f "  ( D · i g g s  1 9 7 2 : 1 1 ) .  I n  t h e " i r  g r o u p s ,  
t h e y  a t t e m p t  t o  b u i l d  
1 1
w i t h h i  t h e  W o m e n
1
s  L i b e r a t i o n  M o v e m e n t  a  n e w  f o r m  
o f  [ n o n - a u t h o r i t a r i a n ]  o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d  n e w  w a y s  o f  l i v i n g  w h i c h  d o e s  
n o t  i m p o r t  t h e  o p p r e s s i v e n e s s  o f  t ' t " a d i t i o n a l  m a l e - d o m i n a t e d  f o r m s  i n  t h e  
s o c i  e t y
1 1  
( P o l k  1 9 7 2 :  3 2 5 ) .  
S o c i a l i s t  f e m i n i s m  ( a s  a r t i c u l a t e d  b y  M i t c h e l l  1 9 7 1 ,  a m o n g  o t h e r s )  
a s s e r t s  a  f u n d a m e n t & l  c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  c a p i t a l i s m  a n d  t h e  o p p r e s s i o n  
o f  w o m e n ,  a n d  a s s u m e s  a  s o c i a l  o r  c r : i r n m u n i s t i c  s y s t 2 r r  f s  a  n e c e s s a r y ,  b u t  
n o t  s u f f i c i e n t ,  p r e c o n d i t i o n  f o r  L h e  l i b e r a t i o n  o f  w o m e L  T h e y  v i e w  
w o m e n ' s  o p p r e s s i o n  a s  b o t h  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  a n d  e c o n c m i c ,  b u t  i n  b o t h  c a s e s  
.  c o n s i d e r  c a p i t a l i s m  a s  t h e  b a s i c  s o u r c e  o f  t h a t  o p [ ) r e s s i o n .  T h e r e f o r e ,  
t h e i r  s t r a t e g y  a n d  t a c t i c s  e m p h a s i z e  t h e  c o n n e c t i o n  b e t w e e n  c l a s s  
o p p r e s s i o n  a n d  w o m e n ' s  o p p r e s s i c n ,  b e t w e e n  e c o n o m i c  a n d  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  
o p p r e s s i o n  o f  womr~11 a n d  c a p i t a l i s m .  D u x b u r y  a n d  H a e n e y  ( 1 9 7 5 )  s t a t e :  
A n  i m p o r t a n t  a s p e c t  o f  fe~inis~ i s  t h a t  t h e  p e r s o n a l  i s  t h e  
p o 1 i t i c a i ;  e v e r y  t i m e  a  : , · w r n a n  d e c i d e s  n o t  t o  e n t e r  i n t o  a  p o w e r  
r e l a t ' i o n s h · i p  Y . : i  t h  e i t h : : · r  s::;~, e v e r y  t ' m e  a  \ t 1 o m a n  l e a r n s  t o  
d e f e n d  h e r  p h y s i c a l  s p a c e  a g a i n s t  a s s a u l t ,  t h a t  i s  a  p o l i t i c a l  
s t a t e m e n t .  B u t  w e  m u s t  n o t  s t o p  t h e r e :  w e  m u s t  b e g i n  t o  
u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  c o n n e c t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  s e x i s t  i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  
t h i s  c u l t u r e  a n d  h o w  t h e y  c r e a t e  a n d  p e r p e : : t u a t e  o p p r e s s i v e  
s e x  r o l e s  f o r  w o m e n  a n d  m e n .  R a p e  o f  a  p a r t i c u l a r  w o m a n  i s  o n  
t h e  s a m e  c o n t i n u u m  a s  t h e  r a p e  o f  V i e t  N a m  o r  C h i l e .  A n  
i n d i v i d u a l  w o m a n  m i g h t  p o s s i b l y  l e a r n  t o  d e f e n d  h e r s e l f  a g a i n s t  
t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  r a p i s t ,  b u t  s h e  c a n n o t  i n d i v i d u a 1 l y  d e s t r o y  
t h e  I T T  c o n g l o m e r a t e  w h i c h  h a s  k i l l e d  t h o u s a n d s  i n  C h i l e .  
1 4  
U n l i k e  t h e  c u l t u r a l  f e m i n i s t s ,  t h e y  t e n d  t o  e m p h a s i z e  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  
i n t e r n a l  s t r u c t u r e  a n d  d i s c i p l i n e .  
H o w e v e r ,  a l l  t h r e e  d i v i s i o n s ,  i n  o n e  w a y  o r  a n o t h e r ,  p o i n t  t o  t h e  
i n s t i t u t i o n s  a n d  p r a c t i c e s  w h i c h  s u p p o r t  m a l e  s u p r e m a c y  a n d  wo~en's 
s e c o n d a r y  s t a t u s - - i n  t h e  e c o n o m i c ,  p o l i t i c a l ,  r e l i g i o u s ,  p s y c h o 1 o g i c a · l ,  
s o c i a l ,  a n d  f a m i l y  r e a l m s  w o m e n  a r e  o p p r e s s e d .  T o  e x p l o r e  a 1 1  t h e s e  
a s p e c t s  o f  o p p r e s s i o n  i s  p e r i p h e r a l  t o  t h e  t o p i c  u n d e r  consideration~ 
a n d  t h e r e f o r e  t h i s  r e v i e w  w i l l  f o c u s  o n  t h e  p s y c h o - s o c i a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  
a n d  t h e  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  o p p r e s s i o n  w o m e n  f a c e .  
I V .  P S Y C H O L O G I C A L  E F F E C T S  0 1 - S E X - R O L E  O P ? P . E S S I O N  
B e c a u s e  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  r e v i e w  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  d e a l i n g  w i t h  t h e  
p s y c h o l o g i c a l  e f f e c t s  o f  s e x - r o l e  c o n d i t i o n i n g  a n d  o p p r e s s i o n  o n  w o m e n  
i s  a  t h e s i s  i n  i t s e l f ,  t h i s  d i s c u s s i o n  w i l l  m e r e l y  a t t e m p t  a n  o v e r v i e w  
o f  t h e  k e y  i d e a s  ( s e e  a l s o  B a r d w i c k  1 9 7 2 ;  t l o c h s c h i l d  1 9 7 3 ;  N a d e l s o n  1 9 7 4 ;  
P i e r c e  1 9 7 4 ) . 5  F e m i n i s t s  b e g i n  b y  c r i t i c i z i n g  m~ch o f  t h e  r e s e a r c h  d o n e  
i n  t h e  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e s  a n d  i n  p s y c h o l o g y  i n  p a r 1 . : i c u 1 a r  f o r  r e i n f o r c i n g  
t h e  p r e - e x i s t i n g  s e x - - r o l e  s t e r e o t y p e s  " t h a t  w o m e n  a r c  e s s e r . t i a 1 l y  
n u r t u r a n t / e x p r e s s i v e / p a s s i v e  a n d  m e n  i n s t r u m e n t a l / a c t i v e / a g g r e s s i v e ' '  
w i t h o u t  a n a l y z i n g  t h e  o r i g i n s ,  v a l u e s  a n d  e f f e c t s  c f  t h o s e  s t e r e o t y p e s  
5 W J l s t e d t  ( 1 9 7 2 )  a n d  H~nley { 1 9 7 3 ,  1 9 7 4 )  h a v e  b o t h  c o m p i l e d  
e x t e n s i v e  b i b l i o g r a p h i e s  o n  w o m e n  a 1 1 d  p s y c h o l o g y .  
.  
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or the researcher's own socially conditioned bias against women 
(Freeman 1970:1; also Laws KNO\·J; Millet 1969; Silveira 1972). They go 
on to argue that the characteristics psycholcgy attributes without 
question to women origin~te i11 the socializatio~ process, which in 
turn trains women to behave i~ ways which damage them psychologically, 
lending Weisstein (1969:208) to conclude that "psychology has nothing 
to say about what women are rec:. lly 1 i ke, what th•~Y need and what they 
want, essentially, because psychology does not know. 11 
One area where women have been psychclcgically damaged is in their 
self-concept. Millet (1969) cites studies in which from one quarter to 
one half of the women admitted they would have preferred to .be born male. 
with much higher percentages among girl children who. she says) have not 
yet learned to disguise their true feelings. Freeman (1970:2) discusses 
studies of women's self-perception showing that 1t1omen themselves believe 
in their own inferiority. Among other things, women described them-
selves as "uncertain, anxious, nervous, hasty, careless, fearful, dull, 
childish, helpless, sorry, timid, clumsy, stupid, s'i!ly, domestic, ... 
~nderstanding, tender, sympathetic, pure, generous, affectionate, loving. 
moral, kind, grateful, and patient." However, self-concept develops 
if one possesses those attributes that have social meaning, in other 
words which are labeled and evaluated positively by significant others 
(Laws KNOW). Women's self-concept, while corresponding to the social 
stereotypes for women, does not correspond to attributes which have 
social meaning. Instead, both sexes tend to value men and male character-
istics more hiqhly than those of women (Braverman et al. 1972; Rosenkrantz 
~ --- ·--
et ~l· 1968), which in turn means that women deveiop the ego cha.racteristi(.S 
of other oppressed minority groups (Bernard 1971). Millet (1969:55) 
explains: 
When in any group of p~rsons, the ego is subjected to such 
invidious versions of itself through social beliefs, ideology, 
and tradition, the effect is bound to be pernicious. This 
coupled with the persistent though frequently subtle denigratio~ 
women encounter daily through personal contacts, the impression 
gathered from the images and media about them, and the discrimi-
nation in matters of behavior, employment dnd education which 
they endure, should make it no very special cause for surprise 
that women develop group characteristics coinmon to those who 
suffer minority status and a marginal existence. 
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Indeed, Millet (1969:57) explains that in the ascribed attributes of both 
blacks and women cmrnnon traits arr~ identified for both. 
Both groups are forced to the same accommodationa1 tactics: 
an ingratiating or supplicatory manner invested to please, a 
tendency to study those points at which the dominant group 
are subject to influence or corruption, and an assumed air of 
helplessness involving fraudulent appeals for direction through 
a show of ignorance. 
Furthermore, the literature on the psychological effects of victimization 
and on sex differences in young children shows in both victimized minority 
groups and girl child:~en common traits of sensitivity, submission, df~sire 
for protection) ingratiation, conformH.y to or identification with 
dominant group norms, compassion for the underprivileged, passivity and 
self- and group hatred. Freeman (1970:2-4) concludes that in the 
results of female socialization, there is 11 a strong sim·ilarity between 
what our society labels, even extols, as the typical 'feminine' character 
structure and that of oppressed peoples. There seems to be a 
correlation between being 'femi'nine' and experience status deprivation. 11 
Status-deprivation leads to negative self-concept. which in turn leads 
to psychological deprivation (Dixon 1972). 
Not only do women 1 earn to hate themsed ves, but they 1 earn to hate 
other vmmen as we11. Go1dberg (1968) gave co1112ge women articles 
to read and rate on value, persuasiveness, profundity, writing style, 
prnfessional competence, professional status, and ability to s111ay the 
reader. Half received art·icle:. they thought were writter. by a woma:1 
(Joan T. McKay), the other half identkal artic.les they thought were 
written by a man (J·Jhn T. McKay). Goldb,~r·g found that if the article 
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was thought to have been written by a woman, it received significantly 
lower ratings, leading him to conclude that 11 wornen are prejudiced 
against female professionals and, regardless of the: actual accomplishments 
of these profess i ona 1 s, wil 1 firmly refuse to recognize them as the 
equals of their male colleagues 11 (1968:28).6 Keiffer and Cullen (KNOW) 
found similar examples of intro-punitive responses (in particular denial 
of membership in the discriminated-against group or aggression against 
that group) among· hostile respondents to a questionnaire about discrimi-
nation in academia. Staines, Tavris and Javaranthe (1973) label this 
the Queen Bee Syndrome, a countermi1 itancy to feminism they be 1 i eve has 
roots in a woman's personal success within the system. 
In addition to the effects of status deprivation, there is the 
corresponding psychological debilitation of a constant double bind which 
exists for women. At its simplist, it is as follows: Women are socialized 
to behave in certain ways which the culture prescribes and rewards, for 
·women. However, at the same time, those very behaviors are not desirable 
in and of themselves--in fact they are seen as less desirable and less 
valuable. Steinmann (1974) found that v1hile women feel they are balanced 
between active and passive role behavior, they are conflicted because 
6The conclusions of the Go1dberg study are repeatedly cited in the 
literature, yet the study ltself contains certain methodological prcblems, 
in particular the utilization of interrelated outcome variables. 
they feel that how they are is not at all the "homebodies" men would 
like them to be. Bardwick and Douvan (1971 :56) explain: 
Amb"ivaience is clearly seen in the simultaneous enjoyment of 
one's feminine identity, qualities, goals, and achievements and 
the perceptions of them as less important, raeaningful, or 
satisfying than those of men •... Society values masculinity; 
when it is achieved it is rewarded. Society does not value 
femininity as highly; when it is achieved it is not as highly 
rewarded. 
In other words, the culture regards women for being inferior--"hea1th 11 
consists of accepting a devalued status. If a woman rejects a devalued 
status {and becomes, for example, a feministL she is not healthy by 
the standards of our culture. 
The work of Horner (1969, 1972) on the effects of women attempting 
intellectual achievement is an example of this double bind.7 Although 
success is an important means of attaining a positive self-concept in 
this culture, wcmen are motivated to avoid s;iccess by their fear of the 
negative consequences of social rejection and role conflict. She 
writes (1969:38): 
A bright woman is caught in a double bind. In testing and 
other achievement-ori~nted situations she worries not only 
about failure but also about success. If she fails she is not 
living up to her own st2nd2rds of performance; if she succeeds 
she is not living up to soci~tal expectat~ons about the female 
ro1e. 
Similarly, feminist writers discuss how patriarchy and a consumer 
society tend to objectify sexuality and convert women into sexual 
objects. However, women are not allowed to en.joy the sexua1ity fated 
for tlleri1 but instead are taught to suffer for and be ashamed of that 
7rt must be noted that Tresemer (1973) criticizes Horner's 
methodoloqy•and in his review of the 1Herature 011 the "fear of success,': 
found that this fear is not at all unique to women, nor is it the only 
explanation for ~"1hy people inhibit thefr own grovrth. 
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very sexuality while nonet.he!ess confined to a sex-bound existe:nce 
(Millett 1959). A wGman is used tL• i~einfcr~:e male "superiority" and 
she in turn quickly ·1 earns to use her body as a commodity and to be used 
as a commodity to get the things she has been t1.1ught to \-Jant and va1ue 
as we11 as the thir.gs she needs to survive. In so doing, she becomes 
irretrievably trapped by the double messages inherent in the current. 
societal values \.':hich still sanctify the marriage relationship, extol 
the beauty of sex, virginity and monogo.my, condemn the use of sex as a 
commodity, as a medium of exchange, and simultaneously ho1d out respecta-
bility, status ascendency, ;naterial security and dependency as ultimate 
goals, by any means. This socialization to be an object rather than a 
person is compounded by women's prescribed dependency for self-identity 
on her role as a mother or \•life--an identity formed by another. 
Some carry the consequences still further, suggesting that in oraer 
to survive with these basic contradictions and the anger they engender, 
women learn to separate out body from mind while continua11y monitoring 
the env"lronment8--1iving a kind of 11 female schizophrenia" (Naffz1ger 
1973; Tax 1970). Chesler (1971, 1972, 1973, and as quoted in Feldman, 
Gabel and Taylor 1973) explains that if a woman attempts to be ''healthy" 
and acts out the feminine role, not oniy is she therefore immediateiy 
accepting a definition of herself as subordinate, but fu11ctionally she 
must be self-deprecatory, dependent, confu~ed, without self-confidence, 
live through others, and be objectified sexually. By doing so, however, 
BRosenthal et al. (1974) found women more sensitive than men to 
non-verbal messages- and Anthony (1970) argues that this is because 
women 1 s survival 'has depended 011 correctly assessing the mood of men 
a5 communicated through their actions. The work of Henley (KNOW) on 
the politics of tcuch supports this. 
she becomes increasingly vulnerable to such self-destructive 1'f2malc" 
forms of madness as depression (Bart 197la), frigidity, paranoia, 
anxiety and suicide attempts (which Chesler argues are just another 
form for women 1 s learned inactivity and incompetence, in that \llorn.sn 
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attempt suicide while men commit suicide). If, on the other hand, she 
rejects the female stereotype and persists in 11 male 11 activities, if she 
becomes hostile and aggressive rather than depressed, sexually active 
rather than passive, successful rather than dependent, if she allows 
herself to perceive clearly and verbalize those percepticns,9 she is 
so frightening both to herself and to society that she is labeled as 
"mad 11 until she 11 1easserts1' her femininity. Madness becomes not a 
psychological problem but a "sane 11 response to one's social role. 
What we consider madness, whether it appears in ~omen or 
in men, is either the acting out of the devalued female role 
or the total or partial rejection of one's sex-role stereo-
type . ( p . 7 5 ) 
All this information would lead one to suspect that wome~ would 
experience psychological distress out of proportion to their numbers, 
and there are statistics verifying this imbalance (Fidell 1973). Chesler 
(1973:79) cites National Institute of Mental Health figures showing that 
from 1964 through 1968, 125,321 more women than men were psychiatrically 
hospitalized and/or treated on an outpatient basis. Women also out-
number men in private therapy two to one, and in a random survey of the 
national population report greater distress than men 11 in all adjustment 
areas, in their self-perceptions, and in their marital and parental 
functions,•• as well as umore worry than men, more fear of breakdown, ar.d 
9ches1er (1972:88) cite:; a study in which the majority of fom~le 
patients reported that men were !!persecuting" them. 
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more need for he.1p." Gove and Tudor (1973) similarly found that more 
women than men are mentally ill, regardless of whether the comparisons 
are made based on admissions to mental hospitals, treatment by a 
general physician for mental problems, or community surve_ys. 
Feminists argue that this discrepancy is not merely because sex 
roles damage women psychologically, although the real oppression of 
women is an important reason. It is also more conventionally acceptable 
for a woman to be in therapy--women are expected to be w~ak, dependent 
and emotion-ridden and thus it is fitting that they would need (or see 
themselves as needing) the i:strength and direction" of a psychotherapist, 
as Chesler (1972:131) explains: 
Many factors ... would suggest ... a large female involve-
ment with psychiatric facilities. For example, the real oppres-
sion of women--which leads to real distress and unhappiness; the 
conditioned female role of help-seeking and distress-reporting--
which naturally 12ads to patient "careers 11 as well as overt or 
subtle punishment for such devalued behavior; the double or 
masculine standard of mental health used bv most clinicians ... , 
the comparatively limited social tolerancey for- "unacceptable" 
behavior among women--which leads to comparatively great social 
and psychiatric pressure to adjust--or to be judged as neurotic 
or psychotic; ... and fina1ly, the female nature of the psycho·-
therapeutic and hospital institutions--which leads to their 
being accepted more easily by women than by men. 
The following two sections will discuss those feminist arguments that 
the field of mental health contributes (some say particularly) to the 
psychological oppression of women. 
V. FEMINIST CRITIQUES OF FREUD 
Within the fields of mental hea'Jth, psychology) and psychotherapy. 
a particular focus of feminist criticism is Freudian psychutherapy, 
specificJlly its assumptions and theories about \•:omen. Millet (1969:178) 
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has described Freud us "beyond question the strongest individual counter-
revolutionary force in the ideology of sexual politics during the period 
[of the sexual revolution].'1 Much of the feminist literature crgues 
that his ideas have served to crysta1l i.ze the feminist mystique 
(Friedan 1963), justify male chauvinism (Gilman 1971), heighten the 
split betv1een mind and body (Mander 1974), perpetuate unwarrented myths 
about female sexuality (Sherfy 1966) and reinforce the authoritarian 
hierarchy of the nuclear family (Mander 1974~ S::idenberg 1971). However, 
it is not so much that Freud was a male chauvinist--history and psycho.logy 
have produced others before and since--but that his chauvinism was 
manifested in his theories, which have been used by those who followed 
him to further maintain their own mythologies. As Mander {1974:39) 
explains: 
I have criticisms of Freud 1 s original outlook and writings, 
but mostly what I am critical of and concerned with is the 
social mythology that has become 11 Freudio.n ps_ychologyu in 
our culture, as it is practiced in the minds of families, 
advertisers, industrial consultants, and psychiatrists and 
psychologists day to day. 
Feminist criticisms of Freud center on two of his basic assumptions--
that anatomy is destiny and that sex is unre1f.1ted to power--as. played 
out in three of his central constructs--penis envy, the Oedipal comp1ex, 
and the idea of clitoral-vaginal transfer of female sexuality. 10 
lOMitchell (1974) argues that Freud has been misinterpreted by 
his feminist critics who, she feels, have stud-fed his writings devoid of 
their context ~·Jithin the main concepts of psychoanalysis. Firestone 
(1970), while in agreement l'1ith some of these feminist criticisrn5 of 
Freud, argues that if reanalyzed within a feminist context, Freud has 
valuable insights for feminism because he grasped what she sees as the 
crucial problem for modern life--sexuality. Firestone reinterprets the 
Oedipus complex as follows: 
From the beginning [the boy child] is sensitive to the hierarchy 
of power [in the family]. He knows that ... he is comp1ete1y 
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As a biological determinist, Freud assumed that a woman's sexual 
organs (or lack of them) had inherent and intrinsic effects on her 
ultimate personality development. Many feminist writers argue that his 
perspective ignores the impacts of society on personality deve l oprnent. 
Generally, what is at issue is not Freud's observations, but rather the 
interpretations and prescriptions for feminine character he based on 
those observations. The women Freud saw were the "unadjusted" women 
of their time, those dissatisfied with the role of the Victorian woman 
and envious of the power and freedoms of men. However, rather than 
understanding this dissatisfaction as arising from the social situation 
which was for women in fact self-limiting, anger-inducing, inferiority-
invoking and sexually repressing, Freud substituted the symptom for the 
cause. Thus feminists reject the notion of penis-eiwy, arguing that it 
is not the penis itself which is enviable but the power the penis 
represents (Gilman 1971; Mander 1974; Millet 1969). De Beauvoir (1952:44) 
dependent on ... his two parents. . . . Between the two of 
them, thoug~ he will certainly prefer his mother. He has a 
bond with her in oppression: while he is oppressed by both 
parents, she, at least, is oppressed by one. The father~ so 
far as the child can see, is in tota 1 contra 1 . . . . At. the 
age cf six, ... suddenly now he's expected to identify with 
this brutish stranger. Of course he doesn't want to. He 
resists. . . . [However,] most children aren't fools. T~ey 
don't want to be stuck with the lousy limited lives of women. 
But it is hard. Because deep down th£:}' have a contempt for the 
father with all his power. ;fhey symp.:ithize with their mother. 
But V!h2:t can they do? They l'repress" their deep emotfonal 
atta::hrr:ent to mother ... It is no \"/Onder that such a transit-:On 
leaves an emotional residue, a 11 complex.'1 The male child, in 
order tJ save his own hide, has had to abandon a~d betray his 
mother and join the ranks with her oppressor. (pp. 46-52) 
In a third reinterpretation, Tori"ey (1971) posits the existence of 
patriarchy on men's inability to bear children and their need to achieve 
legitimate paternity. 
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writes that 11 the phallus assumes such worth cis it does because it 
symbolizes a dominance that is exercised in other domains. 11 Similarly, 
Millet {1969:247-8) desc~ibes the Oedipus complex as ''rather less a 
matter of the son's passion for the mother tha.n his passion for attaining 
the level cf power to which adult male status is supposed to entitle him. 11 
Freud's definition of maturE> sext.:ality as transfer of erotic focus from 
the clitoris to the vag"ina ar.d his definitfon of frigidity as wom.::n's 
failure to have vaginal orgasms ·is seen as a definition of women "in 
terms of what pieases men 11 (Koedt 1971:168). From these three constructs--
penis env,y, the Oedipal complex, and the transfer of female sexuality--
Freud developed his theory of the personality of women. 
However, feminist criticism of Freud runs deeper than the 
erroneousness of these three ideas. Underneath the theories and the 
constructs they point to Freud 1 s radical bias against women--in other 
words, his sexism. Freud does not see the "normal'' woman as different 
from man in any positive sense because she is already by definition 
a-normal when compared to the ma1e standard of normality and because 
she is already by his definition inferior when compared to the male's 
superiority. Feminity is for Freud the absence of mascu'linity; but 
since masculine traits are the approved-of traits, the presence of 
feminity is always ultimately negative. Thus, he describes women as 
passive, masochistic, narcissistic, jealous, $Uffering from self-
contempt, opposed to civilization, less intelligent, less ethical, 
less judi~ious, psychologically rigid, often sexually frigid, and 
tending toward hysteria (Yurmark 1972}--as J\sh (1971:325-6) concludes, 
"a sour, disappointed, envious, castrated male. 11 
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Freud ... emphasizes that 1.1Jomen come 'irito analysis loo(.ing 
for a penis as well as relief from sympto:-ns. They leave analysis 
perhaps improved a great dea 1 but unrecc>J~ci led t°[) the fact that 
they can 1 t achieve a penis. I wonder. Is ~t :hctt women come 
into analysis looking for a feeling of self-worth, one might say 
an honorable identity. which they think is a masculine ideritHy'? 
Do they leave analysis not having found a sat-isfactory feminine 
identity because for the male analyst, too, the only honorable 
identity is a masculine one? 
Earlier feminist writers (De Beauvoir 1953; Freidan 1969; 
Shainess 1969) explain Freud 1 s misunderstandings of women as unconscious 
perpetrations of his own cultural imprisonment and the rationalizations 
of his own unacknowledged fears and resentments. More recent feminist 
writers believe that Freud's oversights were not mere naivete. They 
point to his repeated condescending barbs against those feminists who 
criticized him) and his continual refusal to take their arguments 
seriously despite a changing cultura 1 climate which was giving i ncn.::as in~; 
credence to their views. Freud 1 s hypotheses, they arg 1Je, are :iwei ghted 
with expedient interest11 for only with such a perspective could he 
maintain his 11 gross male-supremicist bias" {Mander 197!"r; Millet 1969: 
182-7). By ascribing pejorative terms to women Freud was merely 
justifying--n::>t exp1aining--the cultural norms of his mvn society; by 
sanctifying male supremacy he was in essence sanctifying hirns~lf; by 
giving credence to the Oedipal situation he was maintaining his own 
familial position. For Mi11et (1969), this is the essence of sexua1 
politics. 
What Freud did, ultimately) was justify .:lnd sustain the st~tus_ 
~· His theories sanctified the oppression of women because within his 
system all alternatives were labeled 11 neurot"ic. 11 Ari those character-
istics which Freud attrib1..1ted to \vomen in turn h·=ve perpetuated their 
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secondary status when used as patron·iz..:ng rationales for ignoring 
women's perceptions of their reality. Freud beg2n with d~scriptions 
of the wcmen around him, descriptions often based on observations of 
accuracy and sensitivity. However, what he did was dec.lc:.re that whiJt 
he saw was inevitable, and in so doing, his descriptions became pre-
scriptions, forcing \·JOr.!en to adjust t,J an ir.hercnt1y unhealthy position, 
to accept a subordinate role, and to submit to an inferior fate. 
Also criticized are those followers of Freud who accepted and/or 
expanded upon his position on women adhering to a masculine model of 
personality: Deutsch for her pejorative cataloging of anatomically 
determined "feminine" traits; Erikson for his theory of "inner space" as 
the counterpart cf male externality, his naive nexperiments 11 with towers 
and fortresses, and his insistence on generation as the criteria for 
mature female identity; and Reik for his crassness, insensitivity, anJ 
contempt for women, among others (Barrett et al. 1974; Brogan 1972; 
Doherty 1973; Fields KNOW; Firestone 1970; Mander and Rush 1974; Mi"llet 
1969; Waistedt 1971; Wesley 1975; Yurmark 1972). Schwartz (1973) 
illustrates how social work curriculum to present a sexist view cf 
women. Chesler (1972) presents overviews of the work of Reich, Laing, 
Cooper and Ssasz, finding that none of them h~ve a frame of reference 
in which what is human is also female.11 
It is on the cumulative basis of all this misinterpretation, 
distortio11, and justification for the continued subordination of women 
that some feminists came to repudiate psychology altogether. 
11Mitche11 (1974) is critical of both Reich and L~ing, but 1es::; fo:· 
their positions on 1tmrnen oer se than what she sees as the fr rT!"i sunder--
standing of Freuc and theT}~nTsconceptions of the ~mconsc-:Ous. 
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VI. FEMINIST REPUDIATION OF PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHOTHERAPY 
In the early 1970s, a number of articles appeared lambasting the 
institutions of psychology and psychotherapy (and all re1ated fields) 
from a feminist point of view. Chesler's !Iome~_ar.d_ Madn~-~ (1972) is 
the classic work, but others advanced similar views (Etzkowitz 1971; 
Gardner 1971; Hartman 1970; Redstockings 1971; Rush 1971; Walstedt 1971; 
Webbink 1972). Basically, they argued that the field of psychology as 
a whole has not only failed to understand women but has actually contri-
buted to their oppression. The basic thesis is two-fold. 
First, psychol.ogy, and in particular, psychotherapy, does not 
acknowledge the consequences of societal demands and discrimination upon 
women and therefore does not focus on changing the causes of women 1 s 
emotional distress in the society. Instead, they assume there is some-
thing wrong within individuals. labeling their s~1rnptoms "neurotic'' or 
maladjusted and encouraging wom~n to take persora~ blame and responsi-
bility for their unhappiness. In essence, it is demanding that a woman 
adjust herself to the society, as Chesler (1971:746-52) explains: 
Women's unhappiness is vi2~1ed and 11 treated 11 as a problem of 
individual pathology~ no matter how many other female patients 
(or non-patients) are similarly unhappy ... vloman 1 s inability 
to adjust to or be content by f~ninine roles has been considered 
a deviation from 11 natural 1i female psychology rather than as 
a criticism of such roles .... Psychotherapy ... enable[s] 
women to safely express and defuse their anger by experiencing 
it as a form of emotional il!ness. by translating it into ... 
frigidity, chronic depression, phobias and the like. Each woman 
as patient thinks these symptoms are unique and are her own 
fault. She is neurotic, rather than oppl"essed. 
Thus, clinicians attempt to bring their patients to terms with the female 
role. However, adjusting to thnt devalued role merely perpetuates the 
double bind women experience, which in turn brings its 011m emotional 
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"rnadness. 11 At the sci.me time, adjustment for women to the feminine sex 
role stereotype also means that they manifest those behaviors clinicians 
label mental illness. 
This is the "adjustment" notion of mental health~ the idea that 
one must '"adjust' to the specific racism or sexism that limits one 1 s 
potential from the beginninglt (Firestone 1970:64). If a person becomes 
too angry, she is labeled mentally ill even though 11 it may be an 
indication of mental health to feel a natural anger toward [one's] 
oppressor" (Bonetti 1974:29-30). As Heide (KNOW:3} explains, "Adjustment 
psychology ar.d psychiatry help keep people 'in their place,' when it 
is really the 'place,' rather than the people, that should be changed." 
Accordingly, some fe;ninists argue that therapy not only encourages 
adjustment to an unhealthy society but defuses women's collective energy 
into futile attempts to heal oneself individ~ally. Some point to the 
studies showing the in:?ffectiveness of therapy (Fi!·estone 1970; Tennov 
1973), but most explair tr~t therapy is merel.Y an indiv·idual solution 
which cannot offe.:t the larger socia·l structure. "In all fairness to 
therapy, it is sometimes necessary, but it is limited in that there is 
always the same sexist society to which we return where limited roles 
are imposed upon us as women'1 (Leah and Mary Jane 1971:52). These 
authors a.lso criticize the fee structure of therapy for reinforcing the 
values of the culture. 
All too oftei the therapist and particularly the psycho-
analvst are av~~lable onlv for the few who can afford them. 
Freud, in fact, insisted 'that only by paying would the patient 
be able to tak~ analysis seriously. This is a notion totally 
in keeping v:ith a culture that Vi11ues money and individual 
achievement above the betterment of many. {p. 52) 
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Yunnark (1972) studied social cas~work literature on women and 
their ro1e from 1920 to 1950 and found wrHings "in social work texts 
and journals consistently supporting and building upon Freudian psycho-
analytic theories and prescriptions. She concludes: 
With few exceptions, psychoanalytic theoretical perspectives 
of women have not been challenged as a basis for social case-
work's theory of human behavior .... As seen through a. study 
of its literature on women, social casework changes focus 
with the times, with prevailing values and mores, rather than 
examines values and/or questions them. As the society changes, 
so changes social casework. From this, one might reach the 
conclusion, that in relation to the role of women, social case-
work is an agent of social control, rather than an agent of 
individual growth. (p. 53) 
This idea of psychotherapy as a means of social control (or at the 
least, maintenance of the status quo) by focusing on woman's adjustment 
to an unhea 1thy society as the only alternative to 11 rnenta 1 i 11ness 11 is 
echoed by Anthony (1970), Gardner (1971), the Association for Women 
Psychologists (1970), and Becker and Krakauer (1973), among others. 
Secondly, feminists find the psychotherapeutic relationship itself 
oppressive to women. In part, this has to do with the power imbalance 
in the relationship itself, in which the therapist is dominant and the 
client subordinate (Silveira 1972; Tennov 1973). 11 The institution 
of . . . therapy is a patri arc hi ca 1 one·--regardl ess of whether the 
individual clinician is female or male 11 (Chesler 1972:120-121). Tennov 
(1973) carries the argument one step further, asserting that a professional 
cannot be a femin·ist. 11 Psychotherapy and Sisterhood are basically anta-
gonistic to one another, and ... a woman who 'treats' another woman is 
not her s·ister. 11 (See also Agel 1973:67 .. 86.) Chesler (and others) 
explain that the ~ower imbalance is particularly entrenched when psycho-
therapy teaches a wom.rn to talk :~ather than act, further conditioning her 
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into helplessness and dependency and guaranteeing she will remain in a 
secondary status, and when the therapist, remaining unknown, is thereby 
expected to be or perceived to be objective. 11 0ur culture's criteria 
for an 1 expert 1 are the same for engineers and soul-healers: objectivity, 
rationality, impersonalHy" (1972:121). However, Chesler argues that 
in actuality the therapist is not at all objective and in fact controls 
what the client says through a subtle system of non-verbal rewards and 
withheld responses made in congruence with his or her own conscious or 
unconscious values. 
This authority is complicated if the therapist is male, and given 
the disproportionate number of male as versus female clin"icians, it is 
highly likely that the therapist will be a male. Chesler cites studies 
which report 90 percent of all psychiatrists to be males, psychologists 
to be male two to one. and only social workers (the profession with the 
least prestige and the lowest pay12) to be predominantly females, in a 
two to one ratio. Because a woman in psychotherapy is so often in a 
relationship with a male, she concludes (1971:746-51) that the same 
dominant/subord"inate roles of male and female that exist in the soc-iety 
and are played out in marriage will be played out in the therapeutic 
relationship. 
For most women the psychotherapeutic relationship is just one 
more instance of an unequal relationship, just one more 
opportun"i1.:y to be rewarded for expressing distress and tc be 
"helped" by being 11 expertly 11 dominated. Both psychotherapy 
and marriage isolate women from each other; both emphasize 
individual rather than collective solutions to woman's 
unhappiness; both are based on a woman 1 s helplessness and 
dependence on a stronger male authority figure. 
l2Adams (1971) describes how women are socialized ~nto the 
compassion trap, and draws the analogy between the roles of women and 
the professional ro1es of social wor~~ers. 
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For a •voman seeing a male therapists the authority is doubled: 
the therapist not only has the authority of his therapeutic role, but 
has the authority of his sexual role as well. A woman in therapy is 
subordinate when it comes to confronting or challenging either. To 
mistrust him as a man can become only further manifestation of her 
11 paranoia 11 ; to want to know that one's problems are problems shared by 
a 11 women can be ca 11 ed "escapism"; to be angry at his sexism or at the 
system that oppresses women can be dismissed as transference.13 Thus, 
Chesler (1971 :757) concludes that male therapists cannot work with 
women. 
Male psychologists, psychiatrists, and social workers must 
realize that ... they know nothing about women; their expertise, 
their diagnoses, even their sympathy is damaging and oppressive 
to women. Male clinicians should stop treating women altogether, 
however much this may hurt their wallets and/or sense of benevolent 
authority. . . . [As a power-structured re 1 ationship ,] I wonder 
how well such a structure can encourage independence--or healthy 
dependence--in a woman. I wonder what a woman can learn from a 
male therapist (however well-intentioned) whose own values are 
sexist? How free from the dictates of a sexist society can the 
female as patient be with a male therapist? 
Finally, among feminist criticisms of psychotherapy as practiced 
by male therapists with female clients come the "horror stories," the 
accounts of women confronted with sexually seductive therapists while 
they were extremely psychologically vulnerable and repeatedly told if 
they questioned or protested that the problem was not with the therapist 
but with their projections and emotional conflicts (Anthony 1970; April 
13rn the liter-nture, a number of articles by feminists stress the 
reality-base of women's anger and encourage women to refuse to allow 
their ang12r tu be lr.!beled "unhealthy" or paranoid and instead to appre-
ciate it, express it, and utilize it (Bernard 1971; Christeve 1974; Kaplow 
19'/1; Mailhot 1973) .. 11.s Bart ('1974) says, "We no longer blame ourselves 
for our troub"les. For a.lthough we are angry, we are no longer mad." 
KNOW; Barrett et tl· 1974; Chesler 1972; Fields KNO~!; Miner 1971; 
Wa1stedt 1971). 
In their repudiations of psychology and psychotherapy as yet two 
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other institutions which oppress women, feminists point to the research 
on the attitudes of clinicians about women and ways those attitudes are 
incorporated into therapy--described often as the "double (or masculine) 
standard of mental health." .~s Chesler (1972:127) says: 
Since clinicians and researchers, as well as their patients, 
adhere to a masculine standard of mental health, women, by 
definition, are viewed as psychiatrically impaired--whether 
they accept or reject the female role--simply because they 
are women. 
VII. RESEARCH REGARDING THE DOUBLE STANDARD OF MENTAL HEALTH 
Experimental research supports the accusations of feminists that 
clinicians devalue women. The research in this area most frequently 
referred to is that of Braverman ~t ~· (1970), but more extensive 
replications by Fabrikant (1974) and Nowaki (1973), as well as a similar 
study by Neulinger (1968) obtained similar results. In the Braverman 
study, a questionnaire consisting of 122 bipolar items (i.e., Very 
Aggressive/ Not at all Agressive; Doesn 1 t hide emotions at all/Always 
hides emotions) was developed and each item tested for agreement as to 
sex-role stereotype and social desirability (Rosenkrantz et tl· 1969). 
The questionnaire was administered to 79 clinically trained psychologists, 
psychiatrists and social workers. All were sent the same questionnaire, 
with one of three sets of instructions. One grouo was instructed to 
choose the po1e on ~ach item to which a mature, healthy, socially 
competent adult man would be closer. The second group was given s-irnilar 
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instructions, except "adu1t wcman" was substituted for "adult man," and 
the third group was simply instructed to describe a healthy adult. In 
analyzing the results, two important conclusions were found. The first 
was that the clinicians described healthy men differently from healthy 
women, and furth::r that their judgments paraliei stereotypic sex-role 
behaviors and social desirability (i.e., they ascribed male-valued 
stereotypic traits more often to hea1thy men than healthy women). 
This finding, they argue, ccnceals a powerful negative assessment of 
women. 
Clinicians are more likely to suggest that healthy women 
differ from healthy men by being more submissive, less indepen-
dent, less adventurcus, more easny influenced, less aggressive, 
less competitive, more excitable in minor crises, having their 
feelings more easily hurt, being more emotional, more conceited 
about their appearance, less objective, and disliking math and 
science. This constellation seems a most unusual way to 
describe any mature, healthy individual. (pp. 4-5) 
The second major finding was that while there was no significant differ-
ence between the adult and masculine concepts of health, there was 
between the adult and female concept. They conclude: 
These results, then, confirm the hypothesis that a double 
standard of health exists for men and women, that is, the general 
standard of health is actually applied only to men~ while healthy 
women are perceived as significant1y less healthy by adult 
standards .... Thus, for a woman to be healthy, ..• she 
must adjust to arid accept the behavioral norms for Iler sex, 
even though these behaviors are generally less socially desirable 
and considered to be less healthy for the generalized competent, 
mature adult.· ... [This] then places women in the conflictual 
position of having to decide whether to exhibit those positive 
characteristics considered desirable for men and adults, and thus 
have their 11 fernininity 11 questioned, that is, be devalued in terms 
of being a woman; or to behave in the prescribed feminine manner, 
accept second-class adult status, and possibly live a lie to 
boot. (pp. 5-6) 
While they do not suggest that clinicians alone pose this dilemma for 
women~ it does seem that clinicians do accept the sex role stereotypes 
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and by so doing, help perpetuate them. 
Similarly, Abramowitz and Abramowitz (l973a} found that non-liberal 
counselors imputed greater maladjustment to left-oriented politically 
active females than to an identically described male client. 
Overall~ the results of the inquiry irnpl icate the assessor's 
political opinions as a potential source of bias in his clinical 
decisions. That the target of the bias was a left-oriented 
politically active woman supports the contention of Szasz and 
others that certain mental health activities may serve to 
unfairly stigmatize persons whose behavior or values pose a 
challenge to the dominant mores. . . It raises the specter 
of covert discrimination against the •: l i berated 11 woman, uninten-
tiona 1 though it may be, on the part of certain workers holding 
unsympathetic socio-political views. (pp. 388-89) 
Schlossberg and Pietrafesa (1973) review several studies on counselor 
bias and find counselors rate traditionally feminine (i.e., conforming) 
career goals for female clients more appropriate than traditionally 
masculine (i.e., deviate) career goals and find female clients with 
deviate goais in more need of counseling than those with conforming goals. 
The literature is less clear about whether or not it is only male 
clinicians who hold to a masculine standard of mental health. Braverman 
et ~- (1970) found no significant differences between male and female 
clinicians in their study. Abramowitz and Abramowitz (1973b) found that 
a woman client's psychological status was judged more sternly by female 
than male counseling center personnel. In contrast, in the literature 
reviewed hy Sch 1 ass.berg and Pi etrofesa ( 1973), ma 1 e counsel ors generally 
held the stereotypic v~ews. Female counselors gave higher Acceptance 
scores to both deviate and conforming clients than did male counselors. 
Female counselors also described their ideal woman as more extra-family 
oriented than the ideal projected by the men (who also suggested that 
career women are less attractive to men) and rejected the intra-family-
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oriented ideal more strongly than men did. Male counselors associated 
college-bound girls with traditional feminine semi-skilled occupations 
while female counselors perceived the college-bound girl as interested 
in occupations requiring c. college education. In their own study, 
however, female counselors were ~s biased as male counselors against 
wr1men entering a masculine career {engineeriny). Similarly, Haan and 
Livson (1973) found female psychologists to ascribe more favorable 
characteristics to females than did male psychologists. 
VIII. MENTAL HEALTH FIELD RESPONDS TO FEMINISM 
As the literature cited above began to appear in the media, and, 
slowly, in various academic journals and as the country as a whole began 
to feel the impact of the feminist movement, beginning in 1971 and 
increasingly in the years following, the mental health field began to 
respond to feminism and to the critiques feminism made of it. The 
titles of articles themselves are revealing: "The Mental Health Movement 
Meets Women's Lib11 ("Special Symposium ... " 1971); 11 What Psychiatrists 
Say About Women's Liberation" (Cummings 1972); "Psychoanalytic Reflections 
on Women's Liberation'! (Moulton 1972); and "Implications of the Women's 
Liberation Movement for Psychotherapy" (Rice and Rice 1973), among 
others. As would be expected, these articles run the gamut from those 
who labeled the feminist movement misguided and/or paranoid to those 
which encourage psychotherapists to apply the messages of feminism to 
their practice. 
Among those in the former groups there were criticisms of feminists 
themselves, refutation of their theoretical positions, and espousal of 
the strengths of psychotherapy. While some acknowledge certain gains 
that the women's movement had achieved, particularly in areas of legal 
reform, there is a focus on the damage done to many women by the more 
"mil itant 11 members of the movement, who they characterize as m·i sgui ded 
and going "overboard" in a "blame syndrome 11 which confuses women, 
arouses their often-misdirected anger, and antagonizes the public, 
thereby polluting efforts to secure reforms. One psychiatrist (quoted 
in Cummings 1972) said: 
This illusion that you are right and the fault is in someone 
else comes very close to mental illness. I'm not saying 
advocates of Women's Lib are mentally ill, just that there 
is a definite paranoia that runs through some of the thinking. 
They deny that psychoanalysis has "put down" v10men or had as a goa1 
adjustment to society's norms (Rolphe 1972; See1;Hn 1973). 
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·Secondly~ they disagree with many of the theoretical positions of 
the Feminist Critique. Rolph (1972) characterizes the feminist dismissal 
of the clitoral-vaginal transfer theory by pointing to the absense of 
sensation in the vagina as "a half-truth distorted for political ends. 11 
They feel that feminists disregard or distort valid and important 
biological differences (Beesley 1973; Moulton quoted in Cummings 1972; 
"Spec·ial Symposium ... 11 1971). Rollo May (quoted in Cummings 1972) 
writes that the idea of equa1ity of the sexes "is clung to at the price 
of denying not only biological differences, which are basic to say the 
least: between men and women, but emotional differences, from which 
comes ri1uch of the delight in tr.e sexual act. 11 Seeman (1973} and 
Shainess (quoted in Cummings 1972) both stress the importance of the 
mother-child symbiosis, and Seeman also believes that little girls do 
feel envious of the boy's urination abilities, an envy which if 
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channelled can 1ead to such 11 achievements 11 as the Homen' s Liberati on 
movement itself. She cautions against too much self-scrutiny on the 
part of psychotherapists if it means they lose sight of such old but 
valid truths. Finally, she suggests that since women have entered into 
a massive crisis of ide:ntity~ perhaps psychothernpy would do well to 
adapt the attitudes and techniques of adolescent psychiatry to the 
psychothercpy of the role-questioning woman. 
Some of those who were less critical of feminism, emphasizing 
the importance of feminism to women, are however concerned by its 
hostility towards men, what Moulton (1972) calls this ''venting of rage 
against men in a blind, diffuse manner" which merely perpetuates the 
estrangement of men from women and further polarizes the sexes. Symonds 
(1972:227) describes this as "one of the neurotic aspects of women's 
liberation": 
Another type of reaction in the women's liberation movement 
has been to express intense hostility, even hatred towards 
mer.. For some this hostility is felt as valid goal in itself. 
They feel justified and righteous in their anti-male feelings, 
not realizing that this in itself is an expression of their 
continued, self-imposed dependency .... A neurotically 
dependent person feels helpless and hope1ess about ever being 
strong enough to stand alone. The only thing he or she can 
do with impunity is to blame his caretakers for not taking 
care of him in the right way. We sometimes call this "hostile 
dependency" or "morbid dependency." That is the quality of 
some of the feminist literature I have seen, and that is the 
message of some spokeswomen for the women's liberation movement. 
They stress that not only women but both sexes are oppressed by sex 
roles and need to work together to achieve the liberation of all people 
from sexual roles. Moulton (1972) discusses how the ambivalence men have 
toward women is an important issue in their analysis. Stevens (1974) 
feels that the "problem is not simply tha.t women have been denied their 
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assertive, intellectual selves; it is also that men have been denied 
the opportunity to develop their dependent emotional selves." As a 
woman therapist struggling to move out of prescribed roles herself, she 
feels she can be particularly helpful to such men. 
Within the literature, there is a third group of articles which, 
while never using the term !lfemin·ist therapy, 11 takes a clear position 
of advocacy for the women's movement and attempts to explain the 
feminist critiq~e of society and psychotherapy, suggesting training and 
practice alternatives for clinicians (Barrett et tl·; Ccok and Stone 
1973; Rice and Rice 1973; Stephenson 1973; Stevens 1971; l~es1ey 1975). 
These writers emphasize that the critical thing is for clinicians to 
acknowledge the impact of the social context and become sensitive to 
the psychological effects of sexual roles and their own sexual biases, 
perhaps participating in consciousness-raising groups themselves. They 
argue that no matter how hard the therapist attempts to be neutral, 
one's attitudes and values are communicated in subtle and uncontrollable 
ways. Stevens (1971:14-15) explains: 
Insofar as a therapist accepts society's role prescription 
for women, he is implicitly accepting the value judgment that 
underlies it: that women are basically inferior to men .. 
This attitude will permeate his whole stance--the areas in 
which he seems most interested and on which he chooses to 
focus, his demeanor, tone of voice, posture, and the most 
minute facial expressions .... Thus even when no specific 
role conflicts are at issue in therapy--when "women's issues" 
are never mentioned--the therapist's unconscious attitude 
toward h~s patient is to some extent antitherapeutic ... 
[and] he cannot help her to develop her human potential. 
In other words, they reject the idea of therapeutic neutrality, arguing 
that in any theoretical orientation there are clear values (Brogan 1972). 
Bart (1971 b) ca 11 s this the myth of a va 1 ue-free psychotherapy. Stevens 
(1971:15) stresses that since values are communicated to clients ·in 
one way or another and clients in turn model after the therapist and 
incorporate their values, therapists should acknowledge their values 
to themselves and directly communicate them to their clients. 
By the time a [woman] starts therapy, she has introjected 
many ... destructive stereotypes. . . . This means that the 
therapist must frequently watch for hints of intellectual and 
societal strivings that have long been repressed and denied. 
Many therapists believe that the therapist must not impose 
values on his patients. If a patient is happy being exclusively 
a wife and mother, the therapist must not challenge her because 
he feels that a woman cannot be fulfilled in these roles. Thus 
watching for hints of frustration is interpreted as imposing 
values on a patient. This author believes that concern about 
imposing values is a diversion from the real issues involved. 
The value judgment underlying [women's liberation] is that 
women have as much potential and inner worth as men. This 
author wants to impose that value judgment on her patients 
since one of her major goals is to enhance the patient 1 s self-
image .... [and believes that] it is incumbent on [all] 
therapists to examine and acknowledge their values instead of 
to pretend a nonexistent neutrality. 
Rice and Rice {1973) explain the importance of the therapist 
recognizing that the generalized hostility many women feel tm-1ard men, 
including the male therapist, is a natural result of increased aware-
ness and cannot be merely interpreted as transference. 
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Since it is likely that male therapists (as a product of our 
society) share certain chauvinistic attitudes at present, part 
of a woman's greater feelings of hostility toward men, including 
her therapist, seem appropriate and justified. Such feelings 
should be honestly acknowledged and dealt with in the therapeutic 
relationship. (p. 192) 
In this as in a'..h:::r areas, they stress the importance of clinicians not 
labeling role conflict as psychopathological and interpreting it in 
intra-psychic terms but rather viewing it as healthy and encouraging 
women to question, even though doing so may threaten the therapist's 
elevated social power. 
A more fruitful therapeutic ccurse would be to help a woman 
question, probe, and recognizE: the liistorical, environmental, 
familial, and societal antecedents thdt can often precipitate 
and perpetuate fe~inine conflicts; &id her with the restructur-
ing process n2cr~~sr::r·y in her primary and personal relatior.ships, 
especially her marriage; provide a place w~ere feelings toward 
men and about \'!Of,ien ~·:'.10 stand for the traditional feminine role 
patterns can be ventilated and explored; and assist her in 
exploring new roles and models. (p. 193) 
In other words, rather than the tnidit"ional blank-screen, silent 
approach of the analytic mode which a number of writers feel merely 
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reinforces the behavior patterns of regression, dependency, and distortion 
already distressing women or the non-judgmental client-centered approach 
which they feel fails women who come to therapy already goal-less, lacking 
inspiration and information, they suggest that the therapist be a 
knowledgeable, active participant in the therapy process. In this role, 
the therapist ~.'Ould directly cormnunicate her values to her clients, 
support a woman's ques'cioning of sex-role stereotypes and her attempts 
to change her social situation whether personally or politically, 
sanction intellectual and social assertiveness, openly advocate alterna-
tive life styles and roles, confron~·women who have introjected 
destructive visions of the traditional feminine role, educate women 
clients about crisis situations of life cycles such as marriage-career 
conflict, abortion, menopause and widowhood, and, recognizing that 
psychotherapy is not ah1ays the answer, refer women to consciousness-
raising groups and work themselves as community change agents (Barrett 
et~· 1974; Rice and Rice 1973; Stevens 1971; Tiedt 1972). 
One issue discussed is whether a male therapist can even work with 
women, a concern Schwartz (1974) found notably overlooked in social 
work literature. Carter (1971) uses what are in essence traditional 
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stereotypes to argue that a woman's developmental experiences, which 
have taught her to be emotionally responsive, nurturing, and understanding, 
make her the better choice for certafo types of clients. Others, however, 
explain that the important thing is for therapists to understand that 
based on \'/Omen's experience, they perceive men not to understand women 
and therefore that there are distinct advantages at this time for women 
therapists to work with women clients because of a woman therapist's 
greater sensitivity to issues, her ability to emphathize with a woman 
client's feelings and experiences, the client's greater willingness to 
explore sexual issues with a female therapist, the therapist's provision 
of a positive female role model, and her ability to offer solutions from 
her personal experience (Barrett et_~· 1974; Krause 1971; Kronsky 1971; 
Rice and Rice 1973; Trout 1973). However, some point to the research 
showing that many women therapists ho.ld to stereotypk views of women 
as strongly as men do. Fabrikant (1974) found that female therapists 
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disagreed with the feminist argument that women work better with women, 
while Lazarus (1974) argues that there-are some situations in which a 
male therapist is preferable to a female one for women. 
Women, as a particular group and with particular problems, began 
to receive more attention in the liter~ture, sometimes with an accompany-
ing analysis of societal impacts on their symptoms and other times merely 
stating new research and/or new techniques in the psychotherapy of women. 
Krause (1971) and Moulton (1972) discuss their work with neurotically 
dependent women, a problem Krause labels the "femin·inity complex": 
women who have internalized the patriarchal ideal of womanhood. 
Schlossberg (1972) explairs that women have been limited in their 
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decision-making pote~tia1ities because of societal conditioning and 
suggests a change agen:: n;oJe1 for counseling that supports a woman 
in expanding her scope of choices, enables her to make decisions, and 
helps her to implement them. She explains that there is a delicate 
balance between using consciousness-raising to free women to see 
expanding options for themselves and imposing or\e's views on the coun-· 
I 
selee. Pincus, Radding and Laurence (1974) describe their development 
of a counseling service for women, focused particularly on career 
counseling. Meador, Solomon and Bo\tlen (1972) and ~~hiteley (1973) 
experimented with therapy groups for \'1omen oniy, finding that without 
men women discarded superficial role behavior and talked differently about 
those things most important to them. Similarly, Barrett ~t tl· (1974) 
advocate women being in all-women groups to break down women 1 s isolation 
from each other and provide new self-definition based on an awareness of 
the social source of one 1 s probl~ms. 
Proceeding from a modified Freudian base, Kronsky (1971) presents 
a psychoanalytic model for dealing with women 1 s self-assertive strivings 
and the guilt thereby engender2d in which she communicates an explicit 
attitude of acceptance and support for women's desires for self-
assertion as primary rather than as derivitive from competition with 
·men, even if this means she contradicts the biases of other therapists 
{see also Menaker 1974). Butler (1973), Cummings et a.l. (1974), 
Gilmore (1973)) Jakubowski-Spector {1973a,b) and Withers (1975) deal 
with the issue of wcmen 1 s self-assertion much more from a learning 
theory model. Butler explains the differences betv;(~en the assertiv2 
problems of men and women, with women having particular pr:oblems in 
expressing negative feelings (disagreeing and expressing anger) and 
in nonapo 1 oget i ca lly expressing competency, power and authority. 
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Women have received negative societal reinforcements for self-assertion, 
and in turn learned to punish their own assertive behavior. Gilmore 
finds depression to be a result of this sub-assertion. Jakubowski-
Spector explains that at this time it is women who are demanding 
assertive training, and has developed a model which combines a stimulus 
film with behavior rehearsal. 
Fodor (1974a,b) includes assertive training in utilizing a 
behavio~al approach in the treatment of women's sex role conflicts and 
accompanying symptom formation. She explains that even when cases v1ere 
not originally perceived as sex role conflicts, when reevaluated this 
is often seen to be a core ~ssue, and gives examples of conflicts 
around achievement, phobias centered in leaving home and becoming 
independent, depression, and sexual proble~s, stressing the societal 
learning that accompanies the development of all these problems for 
women. In addition to traditional behavioral techniques, she emphasizes 
the value of moceling by an independent female therapist who shares her 
own experiences with the client. Burtle, Whitlock and Franks (1974) 
focus on female alcoholics, utilizing a behavioral approach to extinguish 
maladaptive guilt and restore self-esteem. However, while these 
techniques enabled them to promote guilt-free self-perception in 12 
hours of behavioral treatment, these gains were eradicated or diminished 
after 16 weeks in the community, emphasizing the critical role of 
societal reinforcement on behavior. Beck and Greenberg (1974) present 
a model of time-limited cognitive therapy for depressed women. 
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Barbach's (1975) work with.pre-orgasmic women14 views the presence of 
a sexual problem as a1 issue oi learning and practice and has developed 
a group treatment model which incorporates a structured masturbation 
program "in the context of group d·lscussion, psychological information 
about female anatomy and sexuality, and homework exercises. Results 
are dramatic: 93 percent of the women who completed the program were 
consistently experiencing orgasm, usually through self-stimulation, 
five weeks later, a change which led to other changes in their attitudes 
and feelings about themselves. The group modality seems a critical 
aspect of this success, for the sharing that occurred broke down 
individual isolation and confusion and festered support and insight. 
In the early 70's, various professional journals put out special 
issues focused on women and sexism {i.e., American Journal of Ortho-
psychiatry, October 1971; American Journal of Psychiatry, October 1973; 
Americc.n Journal of Sociology, January 1973; Counseling Psychologist~ 
No. 1, 1973; Journal of Marriage and the Family, August 1971; Journal 
of Social Issues, No. 2, 19-Z_2). In the years following, books began 
appearing focusing on women's emotional distress and various treatment 
approaches. Examples include Franks and Burtle' s ~·Jamer~ Therapy_ 
(1974)15; Weissman's The Depresse~ Woman {1974); Osborne and Harris' 
141n another article Kerr (1975) calls this "feminist sex therapy," 
but it is not included in the section of this chapter on fe111i1rist therapy 
because its focus is specifically limited to sexuality. 
15Perhaps one of the most comprehensive anthologies in the field 
to date. it includes, in addition to works cited elsewhere, articles 
on therapeutic approaches to women historically (Osmond, Franks and 
Burtle). on women in institutions {Howard and Heward), on therapy with 
lower-class women (Siassi), on a Gestalt therapist's view of women in 
therapy {Polster), and on female homosexuality (R·less). 
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Assertive Training for Women (1975); Matthews et al_.'s Counselinc Girls 
and Women Over the Life Span (1972); as well as several collections of 
articles on psychoanalysis and women, in part·icular \~omen in A_nalysis 
edited by Strouse (1974) and Psychoana~is and \.fomen, edited by Miller 
(1973). Again, however, aside from the work of Kronsky (i971) discussed 
above who speaks of the "feminist-oriented therapist," these works 
only imply what feminist therapy would be. 
IX. THE FEMINIST MOVEMENT IN SEARCH OF ALTERNATIVES 
Concurrently the feminist movement itself,16 at least as indicated 
by the literature, seemed to move beyond attacks on Freud and traditional 
psychotherapy (which at a certain point seemed taken for granted) into 
a que;t for alternatives (Malone 1971). .ome suggested that conscious-
ness raising could be o.n alternative to therapy for women (Brosky 1973; 
Eastman 1973; Hanisch 1970; Kirsch 1974; Walker KNOW; Zweig 1971). As 
Bonetti (1974:10) explains: 
In effect, a successful consciousness-ra1s1ng group is thera-
peutic to the extent that women understand that their condition 
is political, women experience the personal growth and individu-
ation that also happen to be objectives of psychotherapy. 
Gerson (1974) used the model of the consciousness-raising group in work 
with 4th and 5th grade girls. Others, frustrated with their experiences 
in consciousness-raising groups or dubious from hearing of them from 
their clients, criticized consciousness-raising for its inability to 
move beyond individual liberation to collective liberation, beyond 
l6Those articles included in this section as feminist alternatives 
are distinguished from those in the previous section (as responses of the 
mental health field) by where they were located (i.e., alternative vs. 
academic or- :iestablishedn press), and/or their fccus (i.e., feminism 
as vs. therapy). 
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awarenes~ to c.Jncrete action, beyond an9er and damning critiques to 
institutional change (Cobble, Etta and Florika 1972; Fodor 1974b; 
Moulton 1972; Payne 1971). 
Kreiger (1974) explains that even though women become aware of 
and talk about modifying socialized feelings, responses, actions and 
reactions through consciousness-raising, it is something else to 
actually transform one's behavior. 11 The knowledge that a woman is 
socialized to be submissive, for example, does not by itself help her to 
overcome her servility. She might need to experience [through therapy] 
how she holds back the dynamic parts of herself, or to deal with her 
fears of being assertive 11 {p. 5). She describes her attempt to combine 
consciousness-raising and Gestalt in a weekly women's group which she 
led, and explains the dilerruna involved for her in attempting this 
synthesis. 
I have had to constantly question the effectiveness of what 
I am doing. How well is this fusion working? Does concentrating 
on therapy detract from the effectiveness of a consciousness-
rai sing group? Does emphasizing therapy hinder the process of 
raising people's consciousness. After someone has worked on 
something important about her personal life, does talking about 
how her work related to women in general take awa.Y from the 
intensity of her experience? By not putting total energy into 
either method, am I cheating the women involved? By attempting 
to do both, am I, in effect, doing neither adequately or thoroughly 
enough? These are just some of the questions I've asked myself. 
(pp. 1-2) 
Tennov (1972; 1974; and Payne 1974), rejecting the professionalism of 
psychotherapy, developed a self-help counseling project (c1c2) to be 
used in conjunction with consciousness-raising groups. The model is 
somewhat akin to the co-counseling model, fer roles of interviewee (C1) 
and interviewer (C 2) are interchangeable (at times decided by the flip 
of a coin), and the c2 does not give advice, analyze or interpret but 
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is an accepting attentive listener, an advocate for the c1. As Tennov 
(1974:1) explains, 11 To talk a';o~:t one's probl<:'.ns l~; r:ot sick, and to 
listen to someone talk is not psychotherapy. 11 
Another alternative developed by femini·sts are Wom(~n fo Transition 
Houses, now in existence in several larger cities. Some function as a 
place for women in transition to stay, while others ftinct-Jcn more as 
therapeutic communities for W8men (Raffini 1975; Sohl 1974; 11 Wrnnen in 
Transi tion 11 1972). The book Get.ti~1 ear: Bojy Wor_k fat Women (Rush 
1973) is an important example of self-help for women. In it are i~cluded 
interviews with 14 Bay Area therapists and collectives specializing in 
such diverse aspects of the growth movement as Gestalt Therapy, Adult 
Play Therapy, Massage, Food Awareness, and vlomen 1 s Hea 1th, as we 11 
as numerous techniques and exercises (particularly focused on women 
and the reality of being female) "which are easily and safely usect by 
anyone and can be useful tools in daily life" (p. 6). 
Some articles began to appear in the popular and Rlternative 
press encouraging women to be selective about their choice of a 
therapist, explaining to women that a therapist's theoretical orienta-
tion and personal po1Hics do influence ther<lpy to a lo.rge degree and 
that it is incumbent upon ther~pists to explain to prospective clients 
their values and orientations. These articles explain the therapeutic 
pretense of power and authority, attempt to demystify therapy, and 
encourage women to choose a therapist based on recommendations from 
feminists and their own experience during an initial consultation 
(Clevelar.d Woman's Counseling n.d.; Rush 1973; Women in TransHion KNOW). 
Krakauer (1972:35) advised women: 
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Don't assume or 1 et a therapist te 11 you that your assessment 
of the interaction is less valid than hers or his. You 1 re not 
dealing with the Divine Omniscience, just someone with a different 
opinion. Trust your judgment about whatis best for you .... 
Question closely anything the therapist says that you don't think 
she or he would say to a man. If a therapist doesn 1 t see more 
options for you than you do for yourself, mbybe you should be her 
or his therapist. . . . ~ook for nondefens i veness and unpreten-
tiousness. Ask whatever you want) and see how you feel about the 
answers. Finally, arm yoursel~ with a healthy irrevere~ce and 
the understanding that, regardless of politics, ~ therapist who 
implies that you shculd be a certain way (whether that way is 
11 normalitl' or that therapist's particular notion of acceptable 
11 deviance 11 ) might make it harder to explore who you are. 
In response to the argument that politics have no place in therapy, 
Krakauer concludes: 11 Understand"ing the connections between objective 
conditions, the myths that support them, Jnd personal eApe::r'ience is 
_Rsycj101oay. Sharing these understandings is ther9_P..?_L;t_"l_~'' (p. 34). In 
November 1972, the first advert"isemP.nt ;:ippeared in Ms. for a referral 
service to feminist therapists, in Ne\.'1 Yotk Cit_y.17 
Feminists began to ca 11 for a new psycho 1 ogy of women, and in so 
doing to articulate fantasies and expectations of what a therapist using 
the new psychology would believe and do. Some returned to the \vork of 
such theorists as Alder, Horney, Jung, Klein and Thompson for new per-
spectives on women• s psychology as developing from the social cor;text 
(Brogan 1972; Rojas 1974; Wa1stedt 1971; Yurrnark 1972). Brien and 
Sheldon (1975) discuss the applicability of Gestalt to work with women. 
SilvEira (1972:15) says that a new psychology of the oppressed and 
oppressor is needed as a basis for a new psychology of women. 
17These services have developed in several larger metropolit~n 
areas~ providing lists of ~eminist therapists and encouraging a woman 
to 11 shop around'' before she decides on sumeone. For a description of 
the one in Berkeley, see fippendix E. 
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You have to have, and we badly need, a psychology of the 
oppressed and the oppr:~ssor. t·Je need ~31iid~;l ines of mental hi.::alt.h 
for a person whose environment is totally opposed to her personal 
fulfillment because she is a member of a class. We need an 
analysis of the self-destructive and the creative ways of dealing 
with this environment. Far women in particular we need a psychology 
which understands the results of being trained from the day you are 
born to live iritirnatt~1.Y w'ith your oppressor, to have no home av1ay 
from him, and to seek your total personal fulfillment through him. 
Chesl2r (1972), on the other hand, argues that 111 political 1 insight 
about one's own oppression is no more a sure road to par·adise on earth 
than is the achievement of 'personal' insight a guarantor of individual 
happiness 11 (p.124). Instead~ she suggests a new female psychology based 
on o. shift in women's primary ego identity. 
Woman's ego identity is rooted in a concern for limited and 
specific "others," and for what pleases a fei-1 men. Wom.:rn's 
ego identity must sor1ehow shift and be moored upon what is 
necessary for her ovm survi va 1 as a strano indi vi dua 1. . . . 
Any woman who successfully becomes intere~ted in and begins 
to achieve various powers directly, and not through or for a 
"man" or a "family," is, within the psychological kingdom of 
patriarchy, committing a radical act, i.e., an act that risks 
"winning. 11 (p. 256) 
As early as 1971, many of the articles appearing in the magazine 
Radical Therapy began to talk about an integrd.tion of radical therapy 
and a feminist consciousness, in varying forms, ;;iost of v1hich incorporated 
a radical critique of the political and economic system with particular 
emphasis on the position of women in society (for example, Br;J\'fn 1970; 
Parun 1971; Pines 1971).18 Since 1970, the radical psychiatry nmvement 
18There are many similarities between the assumptions of radical 
therapy and fe~inist therapy, in particular parts nf their societal 
critiques, their emphases on power, and their concerns with the relation-
ship between the persona·! and the politica1. However, since few feminist 
therapists in the interviews and few articles ir1 the literature mentioned 
any relationship, it i~ not dealt wit~ nere except in tne ways it relates 
to women. :r. addHicn to the tvJO radica1 therapy journais, ~.dtcaJ_ Ther~)'. 
and Issur:::, in ~adical Thera.ov, both of >ihich were rE:ad extr::nsivelv as part 
of th-,-s--:::i:~s2ar~cri~-see-Ag6Y.'(f9Ti . 1973). Anderson ( l 973) and Ha 11 (~ck ( 19/'l i, 
in !3erke1ey has been incorpontiiig a Transact"ional Analysis model 
in conjunction with a radical political perspective with a goal of 
demystifying peo;ile 1 s oporession, teaching radica! polit·ical values, 
and helping people learn to n~claim their power collectively. Much 
of their work has been in developing an extensive analysis of sex 
roles utilizing TA theory. B:i.sically, they view mt:n and women as 
scripted differ~ntly, with neither programmed to be whol~ human 
beings. Thus, women are programmed to develop their little pro-
fessor (or adapted child), nurturing parent, critical parent, and 
not their adult or child. Their therapy is focused in part on 
compating these sex roles, both in themselves and in the people 
they work with. Much of their work is focused on enabling \Atomen 
to be potent, to get what they need without adapting or rescuing, 
to confront discounting, and to maintain contact with other women, 
utilizing a group approach ( 11 The group situation ·is the most 
auspicious for women since it's obvious that there are no indivi-
dual solutions for oppressed people and to have strength we must 
band together 11 Wyckoff 1970:128). Hov1ever, although they have 
developed strategies and techniques for dealing with the particular 
orpress ion of \'<'Omen, they refer al ways to v1hat they do as radical 
psychiatry and not ferninist therapy (Hermes 1970-71; Steiner 1974; 
Thomas 1971; Vance 1971 a,b,c,d; Wyckoff 1970, 1971, 1972-73, 
1973). 
Out of the responses of the mental health field to feminism 
and this ferninist search for alternatives, feminist therapy has 
come. 
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X. FEMINIST THERAPY 
Ir. 1\pri l 1973 the first advertisement appeared in ti~· for feminist 
therapy. In the June 1975 issue, under the classified ad heading of 
Services. half of the advertisements for therapists and therapy 
referral services 1 istcd such descript·ions as •:fe;ninist therapisC or 
"feminist psychotherapy}' P, list pubiished by KNOW in the early 
seventies included 43 feminist therapists, and Jacobson (1973) listed 
seven feminist therapist collectives in various parts of the country. 
However, given this clear evidence that such a thing as feminist 
therapy exists (at least to the degree that there are women who labe·! 
themselves as feminist therapists and their work feminist therapy), there 
is a notable absence in the literature, particularly the academic and 
professional journals, of any discussion of ~hat f~~in~ .. t therapy is 
and even less on what fsrninist therapists wovld c!.9-.· The atticles 
located "in the literature on feminist therapy~_!'.'... s~ number ?.l, of which 
two are papers written for courses in graduate school (Boatman 1973; 
Fashing 1974), seven are speeches presented dt conferences and conven-
tions (Femini'St Counseling Collective 1974; L.enr.c.n 1974; Munter 1975; and 
five speect1es from d 1975 San Francisco Confr::ren':c on l•Jomcn and Mental 
Health, discussed together at ~h2 end of this section), and the remainder 
of wh~ch with two exceptions are br)ef articles appeari~g in variou3 
alterr;r1tive pdpers and magazines (in particular r~di_c_::i!._ Ih~X). All 
a.re largely :t.201-etic'-ll; there are no studies cf feminist.therapy. 
i.c,rman (H74) arid \Jucob .. ;on ('973) both stress that this absence 
of any 1 ... ublish~<! "how-to" of t(~chniques or theoret'ical sta:1ces iH•d the 
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lack of clear leadership makes even more impressive the development of 
feminist therapy. Lerman explains that in tulking with femin·ist therCi-
pi sts across the country, she finds a ce:mmon philosophy and Cl cornion 
·ianguage. 
What is happening is truly exciting in that it seems that 
therapists throughout the co~nt~ ure indep~nd~ntly arr1ving 
at the s~me concepts and changing their moci~s of interaction 
with c1ient3. rt is truly a grassroots occur~cnc2 without a 
11 namr2 11 l e;;.der. It does foe 1 as though there i ~- a c~iT.rnor1a 1 ity 
about what feminist th2raDy is ai!d what happe-~ns in it. 
(p. 1) 
Although Ed~:ards, Cohen ,,rnd Zarrow (1975) speak of 11 feminizing 11 
techniques frr:n other forms of thera!)y, most of th: 1 it era tu re agrees 
that feminist therapy is less any set of technique::. than it is a set 
of values or attitudes from which a therapist works. Jacobson explains. 
"It is more amorphous--an underlying idea, a driving force for change, 
an attitude" (p. Cl). Lerma.n concurs: 
Techniques [in feminist therapy] are quite variable and., in 
my view, relatively unimportant. i·Jhat most clearly differen-
tiates feminist therapy for me from other types of psycho-
therapy is a difference in philosophy. (p. 1) 
Several definitions are presented, mostly fairly vague and circular. For 
example, Walstedt (1971 :10) defines a feminist psychotherapist simply 
as 11 someone who supports and understands the desire for fema 1 e equci. l ity ~ 11 
while Silveira (1972:21) expl~ins that feminist therapy is ''counseling 
which affirms women's liberation and proceeds without power differenti<11s 
between counselor and counseled.'' In both definitions, however, 
feminist therapy's roots in the women's movement and overt po!itical 
position are clearly stated. In the available lit~rature, there are 
certain common areas of consensus about what feminist thera9y is, and 
Other arna·s wr'1p~e ~n~e1:3ment· ,·c 1ess r1ea1· T'n~ ~-,Paso··,~ co.~1~<·n.~us. ~.1 1"'11 
. • '- • - • . 0. ~I -'' ""' I _. • ··- ' • - - ~ ~ - • ' 
be discussed first. 
Two basic assumptions are repeated in all discussions of feminist 
therapy. The first assumption is that the client is cornpeterit, worth-
while, of va 1 ue as a person, and inherently 11 0K. 11 In this stance, 
feminist therapy acknowledges the influence of the humanist moveme11t, 
but this human·!sm is modified by the second assumptior.. The seci:ind 
assumption is the idea that c. 1,voman's potential is molded and shaped by 
the society, in pa:~ticular by sex-role stereotypes. From these t11m 
assumptions follow two core concepts of feminist therapy, which are 
repeatedly reiterated. The first has to do with the therapists attitude 
toward the clie11t, the second with the therapist's attitud2 toward the 
clie~t 1 s problems. The distinctions overlap somewhat but nonetheless 
will be used in this discussion as much as possible. 
First of all, because feminist therapy views the client as 
competent, it is concernes!_ with how the therapi~,t relates to the client. 
A goal is for the therapist to be a nonauthoritarian, nonhierarchical 
figure, potentially an equal with the client. As Gejanikus and ?ollner 
{1974:10) expiain, 11 It has to do 1t,1ith the whole idea of new mod21s o'f 
intimacy betlveen equais. 11 :_er.nan ('!974:3) continues: 
The [femiGist] thera~ist d~es rot take the position of expert 
about he1· 1:~ient. She ... vie1-:s the cli!;rt as ... thl~ 
per~on who is most knovJl edje:tb 1 e abcu t he;~ ovn frc> 1 i ngs, thoughts 
and ne1~ds. From this pe:-specti ·1(:, the U:eraoi~~t do:s not prcs:;rne 
to tell the client abc.ut iKrSP.lf, diagnose the c·1-;~r1t or prescribe 
treatment. Any comn1i ·:;11;~r~. r0r psychotheraoy arises fr: .. rn an i r.ter-
change in whkh the Uiei't:p!st does not assume th,J.t ~;er opiriions 
have any greater weight t~Jn ~nose of the client. 
Rather than e1'.-·.···'n1<::1··.,-.;r,rt t~>O ther·•Tic:+ L~ "'Xp 0 rt1·se (and ·1r•·i:::.r'1 ~...,..J th"''""'··· 1/ . , • . •t-J' l .. .._ , l ~ r..... (.:! t· . _. r,,J .:::i. c: , t:-= . _ 1 ~ ... Jn·..._ 1 , a' 1 '-' .. , t~ l ..... v...., 
the client's dependency, the client's personal p0wer is stressed and th~ 
therapist is expected to 11 open herself i.lp to chan9e'' (Dcj,1nikus Jr~d 
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Pollner 1974:11) and attempts to mitigate uny hierarchical euthority 
she may possess. It is explained that this ·is crit"ical because riO'T1i:>n 
have been trained to belie\'C (and exper·ience in n:al"ity) that they havr~ 
1 it tl e power to c.etc:rn.ine their ov:n va 1 ues, liG('ds. actfons and thoughts 
and have given away the power to do so to others. A goal of feminist 
therapy therefore is to enable a woman to re-gain control (p0w9r) over 
her life, to take responsibility for hc:rse1f. Thus, Lerman (1974:4} 
explains that feminist therapy attempts 11 to help the woman client 
validate her own experie)1ces rather th&n to undercut this process through 
the use of the authority position which th2 therapist can so easny 
assume. 11 Because of this focus on the therapist as a real person, 
transference is seen as irrelevant. Because the client is seen as 
competent and knowledgeable of her own wishes, resistance is similarly 
dismissed. 
Several authors in the last yeer draw the analogy between women 
(or feminist therapy) and healing (Mander and Rush 1974; Valliant 1974). 
Mariechild and Williams (1974) describe a f~minist therapist as a thera-
pist who functions as a midv1~fe, helping women heal themselves by guiding 
them into the unconscious and through the labor of t:ecoming av;are of 
their own positive abilities and delivering themselves of their fears. 
11 We are midv1ives involved in the process of hel;:dng wornen give birth 
to themselves 11 (p. 6). 
Several behaviors follow from this position. First, e~couragin~ 
a woman to sheµ for a therapist is n1entioned (Lerman 1974; Perlstefo 
1975). Again, this comes from the idea that therapy is a service the 
therapist offers the client, and therefore that the client is the one 
to determfoe, >.1t il i zing her judgment and ilT.press ions, th2 degree to 
which a particular therapist meets her needs. Secondly, the feminist 
therapist shares herself, showing that she is not only strong but 
vulnerable, that she is not godlike and does not have all the answers--
thus demystifyin9 11 the image of the mind-healer" (Jacobsen i97J:C5; 
Feminist Counseling Collective 1974). Thus, a feminist therapist's 
life is integr.ally connected vJith her therapy. 1'To talk about feminist 
therapy you're taiking about someone who 1 s l"!ving a lifest:(le--it's not 
just a therapeutic philosophy'' (Munter 1975). As a woman and as a 
feminist, a feminist therapist shares her experiences of being a woman 
in this society, and a bond of ccmmona1ity develops between c"lient and 
therapist. As the therapist shares who she is, she serves as a strong 
role model for her clients of a self-actualized woman who has discarded 
traditional images of what it means to be a woman and moved in the 
direction of new norms and lifestyles (Shimkas 1974). The third 
behavior has to do with values. Feminist therapy is acknowledged from 
the beginning to be a value position, and several articles stress that 
a part of feminist therapy is making one's values ov~rt (perhaps in the 
first session), again to demystify the therapist and the therapy 
proce~s. As Dejanikus and Pol)ne~ {1974:10) explain: 
Most therapists don 1 t m3~e their values overt to their clients. 
They mystify their clients. P1Ey won't tell them hc1w they feel 
about sexuc.i 11 ty; they ·;1on' t te 1 ·1 them about their own present 
unresolved conflicts. . . . Basically, we think that's a lot 
of crap. Therapy almost always risks being R process where the 
therapist "!ays val:Jes on tL: c1ier1t. Th:~ on·ly way out of that 
problem is to make t:he therapist's va1ues so overt that the 
client has some power to accept them or reject them. Getting 
rid of that secret rr;ystique is one part of fenrinist psycho-· 
therapy. 
As a further means of demystification, Fzshing (1974) stresses the 
importance of hav'L19 "theory of therapy that is ·cea;:habl~ to clients 
so they wi11 come to rely less and less on the ti1er::Fist. Lastly, 
several writers mention utilizing ~ (Ontract-~ased or probl2m-solving 
approach to the therapy to fort her incorporate the !11utua 1 ity the-:)" feel 
is so critical and emphasizing .~xperiencing rather ttrnn just t;;iikin9 
about new ways of bein9. 
The second core concept of feminist theraµ,y has to do wHh hov1 
it views a client's problems. In essence, feminist therapy accepts 
the Feminist Critique described earlier in this chapter and, believing 
that much of a woman 1 s emotional trauma com~s from societal pressures, 
sees a woman's problems in a social context. Feminist therapy rejects 
the whole concept of 11 sickness, 11 believing that th~re exists sorn2 
distress in a woman's personality for which she is not responsible, 
but rather has acquired simply by being a woman in a sexist society 
(Lindsay 1974; Fashing 1974). Thus, part of feminist therapy becomes 
helping clients to explore those aspects of their social conditioning 
which have added to their personal problems and to separate those 
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aspects for which they must take responsibility. "The goa.1 of 8 femfoist 
theory of counseling would be to raise the consciousness of an people 
and to liberate people from ro1es that have literally made them sick 11 
(Fashing 1974:9). However, whereas consciousness-raising works to 
destroy the myth of individual responsibility, ferrrlr.ist therapy foe.uses 
on how an individual responds to the world, on what she wants, haw ~he 
stops herself from getting it and how she is stopped from getting it--
on the interplay between the individual and society. Lerman (1974:4-5) 
explains: 
[An] important philosophical position which plays a large 
part in feminist therapy is the tenet of the feminist movement 
that "the personal is political." We help the 1.'loman client to 
differentiate between what she has been taught and has accepted 
as socially appropriate and what may actually be appropriate 
for her. . . . Where the more usual therapy encourages clients 
to introspect and thereby learn to knew themselves better, 
feminist therapy helps its clients look outvwrci as well as 
inward and differentiate clearly what belongs to the society 
and is being imposed and what is internal. 
Helping a woman separate the internal and the external, in addition to 
enhancing her self-confidence and sense of personal power, helps he1· 
learn that she is not crazy, that what she has been perceiving all 
~- -· :.JI 
along is that rea1 double bind which exists for women. As a corollary, 
feminist therapy also endeavors to break down sex role stereotypes and 
help women develop as they wish without the constrictions of societally 
determined standards of appropriateness, to increase a woman 1 s aware-
ness of her options and her power to make choices for herself. For 
example, whereas women are taught to nurture others, feminist therapy 
gives her permission to nurture ~erself (Lerman 1974). Self-assertion 
is also a focus. 
At times, this newfound co~sciousness may lead to rage, anxiety 
or guilt, and feminist therapy is concerned not to discount or invalidate 
the reality base of these feelings, by labeling them irrational or out 
of proportion. Ultimately, the feminist th0ranist wants to help a 
woman channel her rage and to make clear choices, but only if channeling 
does not mean repressing, diluting, or denying. There is an awareness, 
however, that therapy has limits, particularly in changing economic 
conditions. As Lerman (1974:10) explains, "All human pain is not 
v directly accessible to psychological intervention. We cannot change the 
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world in our ofrice~. 11 Rather, the re.le of the fef;iinist u·,erapist is 
"to r.elp a wom~~.n recognize the s.rurces of her uppression end \Jhat power 
she actually does have to affect i·:er situctio11 11 (Oejanikus ai1d Po1lner 
1974:11). Often, this means that a feminist therapist acts as a 
referral source. telling clients oi othc~ women end/or organizations 
who are struggling with similar issues. Some discuss the importance 
of fee negotiation in this context. The panel members at a recent 
conference in Boston agreed that "any v1oman who calls herself a feminist 
therapist and doesn't charge on a sliding scale within her cliGnts' 
means is not a feminist therapist" (Edwards, Cohen and Zarrow 1975). 
Mander and Rush (1974) present a somewhat different perspective 
on feminist therapy and therefore it is presented apart from the others. 
They defirie therapy as healing, and explain that b~cause feminism 
enables a woman to beccme integrated, to trust oth~r women, and to be 
conscious of the social context and of the connections between her 
life and the outside world, between sex and society, work and play, body 
and mind, it is therapeutic.1 9 Feminism, then, is therapy---":~e don't 
necessarily need 1 therapists 1 to do 'therapy''' (p. 51). 
Unearthing the true natures of ourselves as women today is 
healing in itself because we can then under·sta:id and funct-Jon 
congruently with our energies. Seeking to correct the imbalance 
of women 1 s pas i t"i on in society and in their personal ·1 i ves is 
also a healing process which helps every0ne get more 'in touch 
with themselves. (p. 55} 
Although they sp2ak of vrishing to move beyond techrl"iques, t!1efr b0ok 
contains the only listing of' identif·ied feminist therapy 11 techniques" 
19A speaker cited in Edw~rds, Cohen and Zarrow (1975) disagreed, 
sciying that fem-in ism is not therupy by ·itself arvl t.iidt no matte: v.1hat--
or how perfect--the socia.1 and ec.ono;rdc structuri:::·, there~ win a.iv.Jay:; be 
difficulties in human intE~ractfon. 
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or exercises in the literature. They explain that before incorporating 
an_y technique, they ask themse1ves: 
Is this based on concepts of segmentation Jr integration? 
Where did the philosophy behind it come from? \'/hot politicol 
stance does it take and advocate? What relationship to power 
does it encourage? Does it bear the stamp of a class value? 
Does it integrate body and mind? Is it a process which will 
leave room for opening and balancing of cur female energies? 
Does it emphasize the te~hnique or the content? (p. 96) 
Overall, they differ from the other literature describing feminist 
theraf)}' in their emphasis on the spiritual and on the healing or 
therapeutic aspr:cts of feminism "itself and accordfog.ly, on their de-
emphasis of therapeutic skills and the therapeLJtic process. 
In the literature on feminist therapy, a number of issues are 
raised on which there is no clear agreement. They include whether 
feminist therapy is really an,v different than other therapies, whether 
feminist therapi~ts should be women, wnether feminist therapists can 
(or should) work with men, whethet· the objective of feminist therapy 15 
to make wo~en into feminists and following that, whether 1herapy is 
merely a personal solution. 
In response to the first issue, many feel that the most important 
thing is that ~he th~rap1st be & sensitive, con~~tent human being--in 
other words, a good therapist. However·, others explain that a feminist 
therapist must have a clear political consciousness, a broader under-
standing of sexua 1 ity, the ability to share herse 1f, and an ai,-1areness 
of alternatives. For some, the differences seem to be a question cf the 
quality of one's conviction; others stress the presence (or absence) of 
certain beliefs. Dejanikus and Pollner (1974:11) state: 
You ask what's a feminist th?~~pist . . . To know we'd ... 
ask certain questions: Will she try to keep somebcdy in a bad 
marriage? Win she push monogamy'? Will she talk about penis 
envy or in any way inculcate those kind of fucked-up Freudian 
ideas? Obviously, .;he can't do any of thJsc ti1i ngs and be a 
feminist therapist. There's an enormous dangGr when a therapist 
has no feminist conscfousness, no politica1 consciousness. 
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In response to the question about whether feminist therapists ~ust 
be women, most women feel that because of the potential corrn:·1onality of 
experience existing between wonen, the inherent institutionHlized power 
a man has in relation to a woman, and the advantage cf a strong female 
role model for women, feminist therapists who are women have more to 
offer women clients at this time. Some, however, explain that there is 
an important place for male therapists who are serious about feminism 
in working with men.20 
Most feminist therapists writing or interviewed in the literature 
seem to see few men, but do feel a feminist therapist can work with 
men, explaining that the goal of helping a person become himself or 
herself and assume personal power without the restriction of traditional 
sex-role stereotypes is a need of men as well as v-!omen! although men a.ri; 
enculturated differently and therefore bring different issues to therapy, 
in particular not being able to get in touch with feelings and an over-
dependence on rationality. 
In response to the issue of whether the goal of feminist therapy 
is to make women into feminists, Lerman (1974:10) responds that she 
both agrees and disagrees. She does want her clients to become feminists 
20rhe Lesbian Feminist Therapy Research project (cited in Edwards 
et al. 1975) refers to their statistics which show, far exa~ple, th~~ 
wo.merl ;.1ho had been in therapy ca.me out to their faniil·!F:s wHh much 1:>ss 
frequency than those who nad not, to arguA that even a feminist therapist 
may not be appropriate for a lesbian if she is noc also a lesbian. 
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if "feminist" means awareness of external oppressicn and th2 attempt for 
a woman to gain self-definition as a person and personal po~er to the 
degree possible given that existing external oppression. However, if 
becoming a feminist means a woman ~ould have to accept totally all tenets 
of feminism, then that would not be her goal. 
Women come to therapy with a 11 degrees and types of com;ni t·· 
ments already established: to specific people, families, 
ideologies, jobs, life styles, and values. The goal is to 
help them become the best person they can be~ within the 
limits of their personal circumstances and the patterns of 
society in general. If that means they need to become 
active feminists, fine; if not, fine too. 
Webbink (1973) explains that feminist 11 shouids 11 can be as destruct·lve to 
women as the traditiorial 11 shoulds, 11 and that her qoal is to free a 
person from all 11 s!':oulds 11 so she can choo:;e for rerself, v1hich she 
considers real liberation. Fashing (1974) seems to feel. however, that 
indiv'id,Jals when liberated th1'0U'Jh feminist therapy vJill vant: ":o change 
oppressive institutions and th0.t i5 a goal for her. 
In regard to the last issue, some radical feminists criticize 
feminist therapy, saying t 1iat it is coL;nter-·i·evolutinnary because it 
leads women away from the political into the personal and defuses anger 
(Jacobson 1973). Most feminist therapists disagree. Some explain that 
some degree of personal actualization is necessary before anyone can 
be effective in any movement. Silveira (1g72:22-23) feels that using 
the persona·~ solution/political solution dichotomy to attack psychology 
is spurious. She explains that psychology's present emphasis on the 
personal solution "is a result of the institution's male, white, ~~-?-tus_ 
~g_ reactionary bi as. Psycholo~y properly defined is the study of 
intra-organisf:'l laws that limit and structure human behav·loi-. '' 
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In Januat11 197S, a Conference on Women's Mental Health was held 
in San Francisco, and in April 1975 a similar one v1as held in Boston. 
Papers presented highlight and refocus what seem to be additional 
issues in feminist therapy currently (Dubitzk:1 1975; Duxbury and Hear:<.?y 
1975; Edwards, Cohen a11d Zarrow 1975; Hunter 1975; Perlstein 1975; Wolman 
1975). The developers of the Boston conference (Edwards, Cohen and 
Zarrmv 1975:18) explain that they organized the conference out of 
their dissatisfaction with the published material available on feminist 
therapy and their desire to answer questions about now to integrate 
feminism into the therapeutic process. 
[We] wanted to know what other women think feminist therapy 
is--a philosophy, a practical theory, a definable skill? ... 
Where does therapy stop and consciousness-raising begin? While 
there is no such thing as value-free therapy, and we believe 
in the value of feminism for women, at what point is a client 
making her own choices instead of merely reacting to her social 
condition--or her therapist 1 s politics? Feminist therapists 
also have to decide which skills and thecty from other schools 
of psychology are useful to us and which to throw out. 
Some issues raised, such as structural questions of fees, times. availa-
bility, dealing hdth value orientations of therapist and client, men 
as clients of feminist therapists and as feminist therapists themselves, 
and straight women working with gay women, were incorporated into the 
interview used in this study. HO\r!CVer, the most central issues debated 
at this ccnfer2nce had to do with how professionalism and fees related 
to femirdst ttierapy and how therapy related {or doesn 1 t relate) to the 
society (or the system) (Perry 1975). 
Dubitzky argues very 5troi1gly that it is impossible to have a 
therapist-client rel at"ionsh l r· that even approaches any equa 1 i ty of 
power, which is a critical fspecl of ffminist therapy, when the therapist 
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is committed t::i the responsibilities and l'ewards of professionalism, 
particularly when that professional ism is composed of learning from male 
fostitutfons. Follm'ling from this, Duxbury and Heaney, and WolmiJ.r., 
question the degree to which therapy, working on an indiviaual level 
with individual problems, can even be relevant to the need to change the 
current sexist capitalist society. They are concerned that it is too 
easy for therapy--including feminist therapy--to become e.nother 11 externa·1 
addiction" of the privileged few. Duxbury and Heaney (1973:3-4) state: 
The harsh rea1 it.y of economic survival tai~_i'.?S preced2nce over 
head-tripping. A white middle class therapist must recognize 
her limitations i~ dealing effectively with these women who are 
struggling L7very day for economic survival. ... How relevant 
can Gestc;lt exercises in a\'r0.rP.ness be when the womc-.n cannot buy 
tampax or toilet paper with her foodstamps? A therapist 
who charges $10 or more an hour to a typist who makes $~.50 an 
hour cannot consider h(;rseif a feminist. 
!t is not enough, they argue, for a feminist therapist to be a feffiinist--
she must also be working for rad~cal perso~al anct political change. 
Feminist therapy must assume a role of helping women becoree aware of 
internalized oppression and ways to reverse complicity with one's 
institutionalized powerlessness. Thus, Duxbury and Heaney (1975:1) 
state: 
We believe feminist therapy can be a valuah1e tool in he1pinCJ 
women to reclaim some of their power and bc;come aware of seme 
internalized blocks towards expression of that power. But those 
blocks were not created in a vacuum and to only work them out in 
a thera.pist 1 s office is just another vdcuum. P..11owing a wuman 
space to express her anger in a group of other women may be a 
positive first step but without that anger being allowed and 
encouraged to take place outside in the world where it belongs, 
her power is short-circuited. We feel that if a woman is to 
consider h2rself a feminist therapist, part of the process of 
therapy must include ~aking clear the political connections 
between a woman's personal life exper ences and her socially 
reinforced sense of power1essnes:;. F nding solely ·individual 
solutions to personal problems is a symptomatic approach. \~e 
can no ·1onger afford to supply band-aids to our wounds: we 
must look and see what is causing all this bleeding. 
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Similarly, a speaker at the Boston conference defines feminist therapy 
as helping ''women transform their unconscious~ covert slave rebellion 
to conscious, open warfare against the persons and institutions which 
work to enslave them 11 (Edwards, Cohen and Zarrow 1975:18), 
In this literature on feminist therapy, several interviews with 
individual feminist therapists exist. Jacobson (1973) interviewed five 
feminist therapists, as did Boatman (1973) but both are brief syntheses 
of interviews 1t1ith feminist therapists selected arbitrariiy. To date, 
in none of the available litcr:_ature has there bee:.n any atternp_!:_!_Q_ 
~ terna ti cal ly dete~mi ne 'v!!0_L_~emi_Q_i~t_ t_l~~~Pi is ( ~nd i sn 1 t), and __ j:Q 
describe its the!Jret~~l base.2_~r_i9 cite cxamol2s of its practice, based 
on information 2-c_ovided ~v thC?se __ ~ct_~~·!_ly doing __ it. That is the goal 
of this study. 
CHAPTER Ii I 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The basic design utilized in this study is a qLalitative method-
ology. Filstead (1970) and Glaser and Strauss (1~70) argue that such 
rese0rch is not merely exploru.tory in function or prefatory to quanti·· 
tative research but is a distinct research strategy particularly 
applicable to the construction of sutstantive theory. '1 In short, 
qualitative metnoclo"logy advocates an approach to e::<a1i1ining the empirical 
social world which requires the researcher to interpret the real world 
from the perspective of the subjects of his invi::stigation 11 (Filstead 
1970:6-7). Because it is based in the tradition of yerstehe~, or 
understanding, qualitative methodology assumes that knowledge (and 
hence, understanding) of any social phenomenon--such as feminist 
therapy--can only be attained by an approach v~hich incorporates 1Hhat 
filstead (1970:4) calls 11 both ar. inner and an outer perspective. 11 In 
this study, that \\las done by focusing on the femini::;t therc.pist:s' 
perspectives of feminist therapy, her own and that of others, both on 
a theoretical and on a clinical level. Ir. turn, this methodology 
provided an approach in which the b8ginning formulation of substantive 
concepts preceded the development of formal theories, rather than vice 
versa, as Gleser and Strauss (1970:304) explain: 
Ignoring the task of discovering substantive th~ory that 
is relevant to a given substantive area is the result, in 
most cases, of belicvingthat formal theories can be directly 
applied to an area, and that these formal theories supply all 
the necessary concepts and hypotheses. The consequence is 
often a forcing of data and neglecting of the relevant concepts 
and hypotheses that may emerge. Allowing substantive concepts 
and hypotheses to emerge first on their own enables the analyst 
to ascertain which oi" di'Jerse formal theories may be incl>Js·ive 
of his substantive theories, thus enabling him to be more 
faithful and less foi·clng of his data (or more objective and 
less theoretically biased}. 
In this study, an extensive literature review was itself the 
initial form of the field research, out of which tentative hypotheses 
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about the theory and practice of feminist H,r.rapy began to emerge. This 
continual intermeshing of data collection and analysis with no clear-cut 
line between the two is cited by Glaser and Strauss as characteristic 
of this methodology, leading to the perusal of multiple hypotheses 
concurrently. Thus, hypotheses from the l i teratw·e review became 
the questions raised in the interview~ and in the interview precess 
the second round of data coll2ction and analysis commenced. The actual 
thematic analysis of the interviews themselves was the third round of 
the methodology, out of which came the summa.ry and conclusions, the 
ordering of the findings into a discussion of some of the parameters 
and tenets of feminist therapy. 
The specific design of the research was as follows: A sample 
frame of those who identified themselvEs as femi~~st therapists or 
counselors in thr22 of the four major mAtropolitan area~ on the West 
Coast--Porthrnd, Sen.ttl e, and the Bay Area--\vas ffrst ger~era ted and then 
surveyed vi a a ques ti onna ire for choract€ri zing data, with piirti cul ar 
attention to differences among tlie three locations surveyed and among 
the varying deqtee 1E've1~; r.~pre~;t:nted. 'Pie prim·n·y information for 
analysis was then collected by administering focused ~nterviews to a 
random sample of those feminist therapists. The interviews were tape-
recorded and transcribed, and the contents thematically analyzed to 
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de1 'ineate issues, i den ti fy areas cf consensus and areas of difference, 
and characterize clusterings of respons~ and assumptive patterns within 
the population. 
Initially, the interviews were planned to be pu~GGsive. However, 
a desire for increased gener&lizability led to the utilizaticn of a 
more formalized process for locating potential members of the samp1F: 
frame, developr:ent of a questionnaire to identify t!"ose actually in the 
sample frame, and application of a random number table to the sample 
frame to choose those to be interviewed. 
The population was purposefully chosen to include residents of 
three metropolitan areas instead of just one because as a newly 
emerging form of therapy, it was felt that feminist therapy ~vould 
perhaps be practiced, defin~d, or adhered to differently in different 
areas depending on their degree of exposure to it and their receptivity 
to therapeutic and cultural innovations in general. For example, in 
particular, it was felt that the Bay Area was an environment where 
there was a heightened awarenes~ and an accelerated adaptatio~ of 
cultural changes in general and an historical fostering of radical ard 
feminist movements. Thus, no one area could give a complete picture 
of feminist thercipy as it is currently being practiced on the West 
Coast. In the questionnaire analysis, attention is given to comparison 
of responses among the three areas to determine if in fact differences 
presumed to exist among them are reflected in the characteristics of 
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the population. 
The criteria for inclusion in the population were that the person 
live within the chosen metropolitan areas$ that the person be involved 
in therapy in a role other than or in addition to a student or residency 
capacity, and that the person identify themselves as a feminist therapist. 
Self-identification was decided upcn as a means of discriminating 
feminist therapists from non-feminist therapists because a review of the 
literature indicated no clear definition of feminist therapy against 
which an otherwise-identified feminist therapist could bs conipared. This 
criteria for self-identification led to a certain amount of questioning 
among respondents. i•ihen asked to reply '1yes 11 or 11 no 11 to the question, 
11 Do you consider yourself to be a feminist therapist er counselor?" they 
could in turn respond that it depended on one 1 s definition of a feminist 
therapist or counselor. It coLlld be argued that many who excluded 
themselves on the basis of their nno 11 or 11 donit know" response to this 
question would, if surveyed, be no different than those who replied 
11yes. 11 However, a basic assumption was that the decision to formally 
identify oneself as a feminist therapist was a crucial aspect cf being 
a feminist therapistl and therefore that those who had made this 
identification for themselves, for whatever reasr~s, were likely to 
lRecently, a woman who identified herself as a feminist therapist 
on th(! q'..lesti onna ire reported in another context, 11 I becan1E a feminist 
therapist the day Susan Thomas asked me on her questionnaire if I was 
one." Feminist therapists interviewed themselve discuss and disagree 
on whether self-identification i~ a nccessa~y er teria for feminist 
therapy (see Chapter IV, Section III, Qualificat ans Aoout Feminist 
Therapy). 
differ (although perho.ps in very intang·ible \·mys) from those VJho had 
not. 
The initial research di'ler:ima was locating the sample frame. 
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Contacts with what seemed to be cbvious sow·ces (such as the National 
Organization of Women) revealed no s~ngle organization in any one of the 
three areas with any potentially complete list of femfoist therapists 
in their area. Therefore, the de;:ision was made to utilize the 11 natura.l 
helping network 11 or 11 naturcl system of service deli\•ery, 11 described by 
Collins (1973:46) as "a network of relationships in which individuals 
seeking a specific service find it, without professional intervention. 11 
It was assumed that such a network exists within the feminist movement, 
an unformalized yet highly efficient system for referral, evalu&tions 
and listings of ind·lviduals and services adapted to, sympathetic to, 
or needed by women involved in and peripheral to the women's movement, 
including legal services) child care, gynecologists, rap groups, as 
well as therapists identifying themselves as feminist therapists or 
sympathetic to the feminist movement. A further assur.:pti;m was that a 
systematic process cf tapping into and moving through the network would 
ult·imately result in the generation of a sample frame encompassfog as 
much of the population of feminist therapists as it was possible to 
locate. This assumption is substantiated by the work of Milgram (1967; 
Travers and Milgram 1969) on the 11 sma11 world problem" in which it was 
found that highly efficient linkages did exist betwe2n e"ten randomly 
chosen individuals. Since in this study, individuals and organizations 
were not randomly chosen but were located in the same area and were 
involved in some way ~ither with therapy or with \>JOrnen, it seems very 
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likely that feminist therapists would be known to feminist or women's 
organizations and/or to each other, producing, when contacted, the most 
complete and representative sample frame possible. Entry "into the 
network involved two phases. The first phase was an attempt to repiicc.te 
the process a woman seeking feminist therapy would go through in 
locating a feminist therapist. The second phase was asking all potential 
feminist therapists 1ocated to list the names and addresses of other 
feminist therapists they knew (the techn·ique of snowballing). Because 
of time limitations, the second phase could not be followed through to 
completion. In addition~ the actual size of the population is not 
constant because of the transcience of its n~mbers, among other things. 
However, at the point in time at which the research was undertaken, 
65 percent of the known population had been contacted, dnd it is 
assumed that the sample frame so generated is representative of the 
population of feminist therapists in Portland, Seattle. and the Bay Area. 
Finally, two aspects of the research design deserve some discus-
sion, the utilization of interviewing as a means of data collection and 
the question of researcher bias. Becker and Geer (1970) argue that 
inteniewfog has a basic shortcoming as a research te . ::hn~que vihen it 
is used as a source of inforLlation about events that have occurred 
else·v'lhere and are merely described by ·informants. In this study, then, 
there is the possibility of disci·epancy between feminist therapists' 
descriptions of their practice and their practice itself, and between 
their theoretica·i orientations as they present them, perhaps influenced 
by hm·1 they think a feminist therapist 11 should 1' respond, anci their 
actual beliefs. Deutscher (1970) raises the similar issue of 
distinguishing between reliability 3.nd \1al-lc!ity, ::trg;rlng that although 
research data m~y be reliable (i.e., the 1ntervieM:22 ~ays \vhat she 
thinks), such reliability is not equt1t2ble \'iith valld~ty (i.'=., that 
she does what she says she does). These are obvious limita~ions of 
such an exploratory study. 
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As a strategy, qualitative methodology demands that the researcher 
be on the inside of what is observed, for it is only through partici-
pation in an activity that interest, purpose, point of viev-1, value. and 
meaning can be generated. Sue~ participation, however, also creates 
bias, for the observer becomes part of the observed and in turn has a 
personal stake in what is studied (Filstead 1970). This issue of 
research bias is dealt with in Section V of this chapter. 
II. DEVELOPING THE SAMPLE FRAME AND CHOOSING THE SAMPLE 
A fairly similar process of sample frame development was followed 
in all three areas. In the fall of 1974, initial contacts were made 
with wcmen 1 s health clinics, National Organization of Women, women's 
bookstores and resource centers, Women's Studies Departments, and 
YWCAs in each metropolitan area. Published directories of area-wide 
resources for women were used when available, as well as posters listing 
workshops, advertisements in the alternative press, and information 
provided by friends living in each area, When contacted~ these sources 
in turn suggested other organizations and persoos to contact, until at 
a certain point no new contact sources surfaced, and old ones were 
repeatedly mentioned. In th·is manner, 147 names 11ere gathered for the 
initial questionnaire mailing. 
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Differences between the three cities were observed during this 
process. In Portland, the smallest of the three metropolitan areas, 
informatLrn \\las the least widely known and referral .the least specia'lized 
and ce11tered. Three initial contacts (Women's Resource Center, Women's 
Health Clfoic, and PSU ~Jomen 1 s Studies) provided the majority of the 
initial names. These ti1ree places each had small lists of therapists 
to whom they referred (not necessarily feminist) and did not knew of 
other more complete lists. 
In Seattle, initial telephone contacts with such organizations JS 
N.O.W. and Women 1 s Studies led to other organizations and clinics. 
Four of those--University YWCA, Women's Resource Center, Seattle Center 
for Sexual Minorities, and Aradia Clinic--had compiled fairly extensive 
lists of feminist therapists in Seattle, and these names were the basis 
of the initial Seattle mailing. 
In the Bay Area, the process was complicated by distance and sheer 
size of the population. Population size and a certa~n ''cultural 
heightening'' seemed accompanied by a higher level of specialization and 
organization. In the summer cf 197~, a loca1 alternative newspaper, 
the Bay_ Guardian, published a rescurce: guide for women which included a 
counseling and mental health section. Fro:n the listings in this directory, 
contact was ma.c:,_, \~ith the ~fo1'1en's Switchboard, and the San Francisco and 
Berkeley Women's Centers. The former two were a source of the majority 
of the Bay Area na.nies. The BerkP.ley ifomen's Center appears to be the 
most organized referral source in the three areas. The collective 
involved with referral discussed my request for a list of names and 
decided that to give out the names of therapists on file with them 
"would bear unfair thing to do Ul"!~css ·,ve were to cal! each \'>/Oman up 
first arid ask if it were OK tJ gl·;e out her name, and there j~i·~t isn't 
time for us to do that. 11 2 The Res0u:~ce Directory also listed numes of 
collectives and centers doing feminist and radical therapy. Other 
sources contact2d in th~ Buy Area, such es bookstores, generally 
suggested the three initial sources previously contacted. In the Bay 
Arca, it seems referral has become a discrete and specialized process. 
In order to ascertain whether or not a person fit the criteria 
for inclusion in the sample, a questionnaire and explanatory letter 
were developed (see Appendix A and B). The letter explained the goa1 
of the study, the purpose of the questionnaire, the overall research 
design and the criteria for inclusion in the sample frame. A notation 
was made on the bottom of the letter indicating to the recipient from 
whom their name had been obtained. The first question was designed to 
provide the information on which to base inclusion in or exclusion frcm 
the sample frame, asking, uoo you consider yourself to be a feminist 
therapist or counsel or?': and adding, parentheti ca 'lly, •!I have not 
defined this further, want"ing your answer to reflect your own personal 
standards and criteria. 11 /\ "yes" or 11 no 11 forced-choice foll O\>Jed. 
The remainder of the questionnaire dea1t with theoretical orientation, 
length of time having done therapy, degree 1eve1 and field of degree, 
focus of practice, mode of practice, practice setting and areas of 
2After meeting with them while conducting the interviews several 
months later) they were very helpfu1 and a1101:Jed a comparison of their 
list of names with the ones obtained by the researcher. This is 
discussed further later in this section. 
specialization. Two final questions asked if a person were willing 
to be interviewed and for the names and addresses cf other feminist 
therapists they knew of who could be contacted for the study. 
The initial questionnaire (along with the ex~lanatory letter 
and a stamped, self-addressed envelope) was mailed on Oecembrr 5, 1974 
to those 147 therapists whose na.mes were located as possible femirdst 
therapists or places where feminist therapists might be practicing. 
Although some replies were received by return mail, others were 
returned much more slowly. Names listed as other contacts on the 
returned questionnaires (if they had not ~lready been sent a question-
naire, as was often the case) were sent a questionnaire packet as soon 
as they were received. Since it was possible for this process to 
happen several times {i.e., ~n initial contact wou1d list several 
names, those names wh2n contacted ~0ulcl list other na~es, etc.), 
locating the san1µle frame by this means was a lengthy process. 
Approxirnatr.:ly three weeks after th.:: first mai1ir.g, those who hz!d 
received the first round of qu2~tionnaires and had not returned them 
were contacted by telephone when possible or by mail. Henceforth, a 
follow-up contact ',I/tis mf!.de v .. hene'.'tr three ~Jeek~ had passed and a 
questionnaire had not been returned. 
By January 15, 1975~ 187 questionriaires had been •, I mai 1ei:. out, 
with 40 of those 187 names generated from returned questionnaires. 
After January 15. no new questionnaires were sent out 2 lthough 
questionnaires ~ere still being returned, often with listings of 
additional naines to contact. Table I indicates by area the 
questionnaires sent and the adJ"iti on:i i names gener3 ted, resulting in 
a potential population of 273.3 
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··-------w ____ ..__, ___ ,..~-----
Portland 22 15 37 6 3 46 
Seattle 50 6 56 22 78 
Bay Area 75 19 94 26 29 14-9 
Totals 147 40 187 54 32 273 
It is interesting to compare the generation process in each of the three 
locations. The number of names generated by the questionnaire was 
proportionately much greater in Portland than in either of the other 
3Jnterestingly, of these 273 names, only four were male, and only 
one of the four said he was a feminist therapist. 
4These names were obtcdned during the ir.tervie1t1s themselves (2), 
by the interviewer from bu11etin boards and frie11ds while traveifog 
to conduct interviews (10L and from the Berkeley Women's Therapy 
Collective who granted the interviewer permission to compare their list 
of names with the researcher's iist. Of the 35 names they had on file, 
15 were already known and 20 were new. 
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two areas, almost doubling the original number of contacts. It appears 
that in Portland, information about who the feminist therapists are is 
known primarily by the feminist therapists themselves. Of the 22 
additional names generated in Seattle after January 15, 18 of these 
were unnamed members of either a feminist therapy training group or t 
newly forming women's counseling collective; and it is unclear how many 
would if contacted be found to be duplications of names previously 
obtained. However~ even if this aspect of the Seattle response is not 
considered, some pattern seems observable just in the sense that in 
Portland (and possibly in Seattle), the numbers of additional names 
obtained lessened as the procr~ss progressed while in the Bay Area, the 
new names received or otherwise 10cated kept increasing. This could 
be an indication of size above all else: obtaining a finite list of 
feminist therapists in Portland uU1izing the naturai helpi;;g network 
seems possible in a finite amount of time. In the Bay Area, although 
a certain number of names were consistently duplicated, names listed 
were equally likely to be new names rot previo~sly contacted. However, 
it would be expected that if there had been no need to stop the snow-
balling process because of time constraints, duplications would 
ultimately have begun to outnumber new names. 
Jl.fter- January 15, 19 75, renewed efforts were made to obtain those 
questionnaires which had not yet been returned. Twelve questionnaires 
sent in the total mailing (of 187} were considered inapplica~le because 
of unforeseen inaccuracies in the process of screening the mailing (i.e., 
one address sent three questionnaires replied they were a women's center 
but not a feminist therapy group; one women said in response to a 
reminder letter she hLd never ret~ived the questionnaire and was not 
a feminist therapist anyway, etc.). Thus, the actual rr.ail"ir1g to 
potent·ial therap·ists \'JaS 175, hereafter referred to as the ad.i!.:Jstec;!_ 
Of the 175 questionnaires in the adjusted mailing, 135 were 
,, 
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returned. These questionnaires were divided on the basis of tne response 
to the first question in which respondents were asked whether they did 
or did not consider themselves feminist therapists. A number of those 
who responded qualified their responses by defining feminist therapy 
and by that definition thereby including or excluding themselves, or 
saying that they didn 1 t know what feminist therapy was and therefore 
could not respond. Criteria were established for categorizing their 
answers and thus determining inclusion in the sample frame, but this 
process would have perhaps been more accurate if in addition to the 
"yes-no" choice, categories of 11 don 1 t know 11 and/or 11 non-sexist 11 had 
been included.5 
Comments from those indicating a c;ualified 1'yes'1 {it must be noted 
that only a sma 11 percentage of the uyes" respondents-- i 7 of 105--
responded in this way; most did not qualify their afffrmation)·included 
corrments qualifying their behavior ("but don 1 t always behave as such'' or, 
5ouBois (1975) in a similar study currently in process at Harvard 
provided a continuum of six choices, "inciuding: 11 I am a radical 
feminist therapist,•; nr am a feminist therap~st~ 11 1\I a.ma feminist .?I.19 
a therapist., 11 "I am especially concerned with v;omen 1 s issues in therary~" 
"My concern with v:crnen 1 s issues does not change the 1t1ay I actually 
approach therapy, 11 and llFeminism is a political/social position, not 
really a part of therapy." Hm.Jever, her study hact not begun \'Jhen this 
questionnaire was developed. 
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"on a good day 11 ), the meaning or narrowness of the term 11 femiri'i st 
therapy, 11 or the definition or implica.tions of the term 11 therapy.~1 
One woman adding a question mark to her 11 yes 11 said, 11 Feminist 1yesi--
therapist 'yes 1 , 11 and another checking "yes:i commented, 11 but humanist 
or 'non-sex-role stereotypei 11 might be closer. For purposes of 
categorization, hm·Jever, if a person ~~~eked the 11yes 11 category, she 
was included here and therefore in the sample frame, irregardless of 
how qualified her 11yes 11 respo:ise. 
Others did not check either 11 yes 11 or 11 r.0 11 or cnecked both, 
sometimes adding a question mark between the two or adding and checking 
a 11 maybe 11 or "don't know 11 category. Their explanations irc"luded: 
I don't know. I haven't dec:ided what "feminist therapy!! 
means. I know I am a therapist, and I know I am a feminist. 
Does that he ·1 p? 
Yes in i..he sense tho.t I am very avJare of sexism and patterns 
in our culture Hhich have kept \'IC'men bad 0.nL qet in the way 
of their becoming fully human. No in the sense that men are 
completely equal in my groups--the aim is to recover our 
humanity. I guess it depends on how you define feminism. 
For categorizing, any response which on the first question checked both 
categories or neither category, as well as those making their own 
categories of 11 don 1 t know 11 and 11 maybe, 11 was scored as ';don't know. 11 6 
Some of those checking 11 nol! expiained their decision. A majority 
of those comments objected to the "anti-humanism" and politicizatio:i 
of a feminist therapy position: 
6The two exceptions are one woman in the Bay Area, a member of an 
explicitly fen1inist therapy collective, who checked neither and was 
nonetheless-c6lii1ted as a ''yes;" and on1:.~ '.Noman \~ho checked 11 no 11 but added 
a big question mark and a qualHying comment about ner ur.certainty, v-iho 
was scored as "don 1 t know.ii 
Feminist therapy implies 11 one 11 is po1itica1 first--a 
therapist second. I see myself as having primary a11eqianc€ 
to my patients--and so their ethical/moral/political 
connections. 
I am a feminist and a therapist. I feel this definition 
leaves me a lot more-·-space than your term 11 feminist theiAapy. 11 
I work with both men and women, and the goal is to bring 
people to themselves. When feminist attitudes help this 
process, good--but I don 1 t ~ake a big deal of it. 
One woman said that although she did some feminist counse1ing, she did 
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not do it with all clients, and therefore responded negatively. Another 
wrote that she was a feminist in her own life but that was not the 
context of her work. One woman differentiated between utilizing feminism 
therapeutically, which she did, and being a feminist theraRist. 
I am not a therapist. I feel non-therapists are crucial 
in ironing out the contradictions betv;een therapy (rnale-
developed) and feminism. [The particular focus or area of 
specialization in my work] is clarifying women's roless 
options, conditioning--r2ctifying therapy-induced mis-
conceptions. 
Table II iilustrates responses to the first question. 
TABLE II 
RESPONSES TO~ "DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF TO BE A FEMINIST 
THERAPIST OR COUNSELOR? 11 BY PERCENTAGES 
Number of Percent Percent Don 1 t Percent Questionnaires Yes of No of Knm•1 of Returned Returned Returned Returned 
----·--
Portland 36 25 69% 8 22% 3 80' lo 
Seattle 40 30 7,..~, ::>to 6 15~& 4 10% 
Bay Area 58 50 b6~~ .., i o~~ 1 2% 
' 
Totals 13S 105 78% 21 16% 8 fiX, 
---·----------··----·---·-·-·------- ___ . ____ _,,_ ______ 
What seems most important Bbout this data is its validation of 
the natural network focus used in this study for locating feminist 
therapists: 78 percent of those returning questionnaires were in fact 
feminist therapists (and had the criteria for identification been 
d"ifferer.t or clearer, this figure may have been even higher). The 
degree of 11 accuracy 11 wHh which a person thought to be or referred to 
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as a feminist therapist would in fact identify h~rself as such increased 
from Portland to Seattle to the Bay Area, \'.'h·2rc on 1y 12 percent of 
those contacted vere not included in the sample frame. Again, this may 
reflect the greater specialization and/or specification of referral 
in the Bay Area. However, as ind·lcated by the 2 pe~cent level of "don't 
know" in the Bay Area as compared to 8 percent and iO percent in the 
other two cities, it ma,y a1sc reflect an increased 92neral knowledge 
among those referring and among feminist therapists themselves of what 
a feminist therapist is. Although 86 potential feminist therapists 
were not sent questionnaires because of time limitations and therefore 
not included in the sample frame, there is no reason to doubt that their 
responses, proportionately, to the question of whether or not they 
considered themselves a feminist therapist would differ from those who 
were surveyed because t!"leir names were obtained utilizing the same 
process. In fact, therapists whose names were obtained (as these were) 
from other returned questionnaires were even more likely to be feminist 
therapists than those whose names were obtained through other means of 
entry into the natural helping r.etwork. In other words, femirdst 
therapists were the most accurate source fer locating other feminist 
therapists. 
Of the 175 questionnaires in the adjusted mailing, 134 were 
returned, for a 77 percent return rate. Table III i11ust~ates the 
questionnaires returned. 
TABLE I II 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES BY PERCENTAGE 
Non-responses 
Adjusted Questionnaires Percent No as Percent of 
Mailing Returned Returned Response Adjusted 
Mai I ing 
··------ --------~-.. -
Portland 37 36 97% 1 3% 
Seattle 51 40 78% i1 22%. 
Bay Area 87 59 68% 28 ·~l')o.."1/ .)Lio 
Totals 175 p.::: ~..J 77% 40 23% 
All non-respondents were contacted either by telephone or by postcard. 
As in the problem with the inappropriate mailings~ many questionnaires 
were sent to groups whose functions and/or existence was uncertain, 
and in which the individual members wer€· not known, either by name or 
number. As Table IV indicates, 73 percent of the non-respondents were 
in groups or collectives. This trend is particularly evident in the 
Bay Area, whose 28 non-respondEnts composed 70 percent of the total 
non-responder.ts. 
The non-;·est1ondel"ts were sampled to ascertain thc::'ir reasons for 
not retu~ning the questionnaire!:' .rnd tc determine whether there was a 
non-response bias. Sixteen of the 40 non-respondents were accounted 
for: the one in Portland, three in Seattle. and 12 in the Bay Area. 
Portland 
Seattle 
Bay Area 
Totals 
TAGLE IV 
NON-RESPONDENTS IN GROUPS BY PERCENTAGE 
Number of 
Non-Respondents 
1 
il 
28 
40 
Number of 
Non-Respondents 
in groups 
8 
21 
29 
-----------·---
Percent of 
Non-Respondents 
in groups 
73% 
71;01 ~1o 
73% 
Examples of theii· responses explain the non-responses. One woman said 
she had received the questionnaire and, not being sure what the term 
11 feminist therapy" meant~ had set it aside to think about it, and lost 
it. Another assumed it was an advertisement and threw it out. One said 
she was in a 11 spaced-out place 11 when it came and thus didn't respond. 
An example from the Bay Area illustrates some of the problems involved 
in mailings to unknown groups. Four questionnaires were sent to a 
Berkeley Feminist Counseling Collective listed by the San Francisco 
Women's Switchboard at one address and three questionnaires to a 
Berkeley Feminist Therapy CollE!ctive listed on a returned questionnaire 
at another address. There was no response to a postcard to eacn asking 
that the questionnaires be returned. While in the Bay Area, a repre-
sentative cf the group was finally located, and she said that the two 
groups were actually the same. When asked why the questionnaires had not 
been returned, she said she was too busy and besides she was skeptical 
of universities and people from universities. Parenthetically? she 
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added that the co 11 ect i ve had broken up any111ay. These 16 nan-n:!spondents 
were coded as to what their reply would have been to the first question 
on the questionnaire, as shown in Table V. 
TABLE V 
SAMPLING OF NON-RESPONDENTS 
Number of 
Unreturned 
Question·· 
naires 
Number of 
Unreturned 
Question-
naires 
Sampled 
Responses to 
Quest"ion 1 
Don't 
Yes No Know 
Question-
naire not 
Applicable 
---------·------
Portland 
Seattie 
Bay Area 
Totals 
.. 
I 
11 
28 
40 
.. 
i 
3 
12 
16 
l 
3 
3 1 8 
,. l 1 8 0 
From this information, it does seem that the non-respondents were 
feminist therapists and that the non-responses were largely a factor of 
lost, discarded and non-applicable questionnaires and not because those 
not responding were not feminist therapists or were unsure. Therefore, 
it is concluded that the genera1izab~lity of the r~sults are not 
influenced by any nor1-response bias. 
Those thE;rai;.ists returning the q~estfonnaire and indicating 11 yes" 
on question 1--that they consider~rl themselves to be a feminist therapist--
constituted the sample frame, the availdble part of the populat~on. 7 
7Qne femir:1st th2rapist in "':.he E'ay f.1rea ~'Jiir did not meet the criteria 
for inclusion in tlie sample fra~e because she was enrolled in school and 
functioned in no other practice setting except a field placement was 
eliminated at this point, leaving 104 fi?minist therap·ist:; in the s~-t:11pie 
frame. 
Using a random number tab.le, a 20 percent sample was drawn fro;n the sornp1e 
frame of five feminist therari:::s in Portland, six in Sec.tt1e, and 
nine in the Bay Area. All il/h·1 n'turned questionnaires 1.'lere notHied by 
mail that their response had been received a11d was appreciated and were 
told whether t~ey would or would not Le contacted for a~ i~terview (see 
Appendix~). A list of feminist therapists in Portland and Seattle was 
compiled and sent to respondents hi these two cities because of the 1ack 
of centralized refer:--al processes ther2. 
III. INSTRUMENT FOR DATA COLLECTION 
The initial stages of instrument design involved familiarization 
with the literature in the field (summarized in Chapter 11), with 
particular focus on: 1) possible instruments which could provide a 
means to discriminate feminists from each other on the basis, perhaps, 
of political views or positions on issues related to the feminist 
movement; and 2) areas of potential consensus and areas of potent~al 
disagreement raised in the literature, in particular as related to 
feminist therapy. All instrum~mts encountered in the literature. 
however, were designed to separate feminists from non-feminists or 
supporters of women 1 s liberation from opposers of women's liberation 
rather than any internal differentiations among feminists (Acker 1974; 
Dempewolff 1974a; Rosenkrantz, .e"t _q_J_., 1968; Steinmarm 1974; Tavris 
1972). In addition, most of these studies were designed in 1970 and 
1971, and were felt to reflect attitudes about what it meant to be a 
feminist four to five years ago (i.e., whether or not a woman shaves 
her legs; Acker 1974) rather than any reflecticn of contemporary 
issues, concerns) and divisions within the 'iiomen's movement. 
For these reasons, the decision was ~ade to develop open-ended 
questions based on issues raised by the literature review itself, and 
in the analysis, proceed from there to possible categorizations and 
correlations based on the data obtained from the interviews rather 
than attempting to ir:ciude any one closed qt.;estion or s~~r"ies of 
questions taken from previous studies. Six main topic questions were 
developed: 
l) Who are the feminist therapists? 
2) What is the range of techniques utilized in feminist 
therapy and what are the new techniques or variations on 
traditional techniques being developed? 
3) How do feminist therapists describe their own feminist 
therapy? 
4) What are the theoretical orientations and positions of 
5) 
6) 
feminist therapy? 
What are the attitudes of feminist therapists toward 
feminism and toward therapy? 
How do feminist therapists define feminism and feminist 
therapy? 
All relevant issues raised by the literature review, consultations) and 
brain-storming were listed t..Jr:der the appropriate topic heading. Infor-
mation for the first topic area was to co~e from both the questionnaire 
analysis and the interview, while information for the other topic areas 
was to be prn·tided by the intervie1t;. Effort was concer;trated on 
developing a series of broade~. rn0re carefully designed questions which 
would subsume the more specific quesdons. P. schematic repre!:;entation 
of the interview, 11lustr&ting the six broad topic ar~as, the interview 
format of general questions foliowed by probes in each categor.Y, and the 
information the questions were designed to elicit, is included in 
Appendix D. During the interview, certain probes generally required 
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more elaboration than is ind~cat~d, and where this was the case, the 
form of the e1a.bor0tfon is explained in Chapter IV. 
Before the final interview fer~ was arrived at, the interview 
was piloted with three Portland fer1tinist therapists in the sample frame 
but not in the sample itself. E~te~sive feedback from the interviewees 
followed each interview. The primary informr.t'lon gained from the pilots 
was that the questions were answerab1e, that they elicited appropriate 
responses (i.e., they "made sense 11 ), and that they did in fact generate 
the type of information desired for the study. Since this was the case, 
inputs from these women that the questions w2re at times vague and 
"hard to get handles on" did not lead to specific changes in the 
questions per se_ but were incorporated into an introduction given by 
the interviewer prior to each interview, as follows: 
The feedback I 1 ve gotten from other women I've interviewed 
has been that some of the questions seem hard to get handles 
on or difficult to focus. I've kept them in the interview 
nonetheless because I've felt so good about the information 
I've gotten anyway. But it's OK with me if you don't have an 
answer all 11 figured out 11 --I don 1 t myself. I feel real 
comfortable with your sharing your ambivalences and am as 
interested in the process you may go through in deciding how 
to answer as 11 an 11 answer. 
As an additional part of the introduction, permission was requested 
(and received} for taping each interview. A final question asked for 
interviewee feedback on doing the interview was added at the end. 
IV. DATA COLLECTION 
Those 20 therapists identifying themselves as feminist therapists 
on the initial questionnaire and comprising the sample were notified by 
letter. Interv-Jews '/Jere sch2du1ed in Seattle on February 27 and 28, 
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in Portland March 3-7 and April 4, and in the Bay Area March 12-17, 1975. 
In addition to the interviews with the feminist therapists in the sample 
in the Bay Area, an interview was also done with two women involved with 
the Berkeley Women 1 s Center 1 s Femitrlst Counseling Coliective, ~1hich 
functions as a feminist therapist screening and referral service. A 
summation of this interview is included as Appendix E because of a 
growing interest among wnmer. in finding feminist therapists and/or in 
setting up such a service. 
In preparing the initial thesis prospectus, attempts had been made 
to obtain funding with which to compensate the therapists interviewed 
for their time, on the assumption that many of them ~ere working on a 
subsistence level. Funding was never obtained, and its lack did not 
seem in any way to affect the willingness of those sent questionnaires 
(over 90 percent of whom ind~cated they were willing to be interviewed) 
or selected for the sample to be i11terviewed. Those interviewed were 
assured that they .. -muld receive a summation of the res:.ilts of the st1!dy, 
and this se£med a 11 fair trade 11 for theii time. Those ·&ntervie~'Jed 
seemed open and eager to part~cipate in the study and to share what 
they were doing. This imprcs~:i on ·j s -further validated by the fr~edback 
received after ~::ach interview, prese:-if:ed at tl1e end uf this section. 
All interviews were completed as scheduled. The original time 
estimate of an hour, based on the length of the pilot interviews, was 
too short. The actual interviews ranged in length from an hour and 15 
minutes to close to two hours. All interviews were tape-recorded to 
free the intervie\'1er for attention to the content of responses and the 
interview process. 
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One of ~he women in the Ea; Ared sample had decided, after 
returning the questionnaire inaicatins she identified herself as a 
feminist therapist, that she did not feel that the label applied to the 
way she currently funct·;ons ·in h1-;r ~,osition at r: co1r1r.-;unity mental health 
clinic. For her, femin·ist therapy \.'Jas a !l'J?.e of therapy she could 
offer and would enjoy doing ii someone she were seeing wanted that kind 
of consciousness. However, because she works in a public agency, she 
fee 1 s a res pons i bil ity to deal with 11 anybody who comes in the door \'thether 
or not their consciousness is sufficiently raised'1 for her to do feminist 
therapy, and therefore she wi 11 often 11 ~et it drop. 11 Although this 
interview was completed, her responses have not been included in the 
analysis of the findings. A similar situation occurred when one of the 
women in the Portland sample was interviewed. She reiterated several 
times throughout the interview that although she had indicated on the 
questionnaire that she was a feminist therapist, she really wasn't sure 
that she was one. In response to the interview question asking for her 
definition of feminism and feminist therapy, she replied: 
That's what I can't define for you. That's why I can't 
say to you, 11 Yes, 11 I 1 m a feminist therapist. 11 I put-~ 
question mark there. . . . I need some n~re time to get it 
really clear. 
A later telephone contact confirmed her somewhat ambivalent posit1on. 
Because those who returned questionnaires indicating they were "not 
sure'' if they were feminist therapists or not were not included in 
the sample frame, the information from this interview was also not 
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included in the data analysis.8 
A research question raised by these t\-10 interviev:s is whether 
the responses and practice of these two women end others like the~i 
differ significantly from those \vho identify themselves as feminist 
therapists. However~ this is a peripheral issue to the primary purpose 
of this study, \1hich is an exploratfon of feminist therapy rather than 
a comparison of feminist and non-feminist therapists, and therefore 
the comparison has not been pursued. 
Finally, one woman in the Bay Area sample invited a colleague 
who was also a feminist therapist (one whose name had been received 
after January 15 and therefore not sent a questionnaire) to join us for 
the interview. Her responses have been included in the data a~alysis. 
The final interview data analyzi;d, then, consists of interviews with 
19 feminist therapists: four in Portland, six ir Seattle, and nine in 
the Bey Area. 
Vidich (1970:172) writes: 
Data collection does not take place in a vacuum. 
Perspectives and perceptions of social reality are shaped 
by the social posit-Jon and "interests of both the observed 
and observer [or fotervi ewer and i ntervi ewE~el as they live 
through a passing rresent. 
Given this position, it is important to consider here two aspects of 
the intervie~ process which have potential impacts on the data received, 
in particular as they r·elate to the question of b·ias. The first 
Bsince both of these women responded on the questionnaire that 
they considered themselves feminist therapists, those figures reported 
previously in this chapter have not been changed, and their question-
naires are included in the questionnaire analysis in Chapter IV, 
Sect ion I. 
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developed because of a minor change after the eighth interview in the 
process by \..,rhich the inter-view was conducted. Prevfously, the researcher 
had asked the questions and the iriterviewee/fem"inist therapist had 
responded. Beginning with the interviews in the Ba_y Area, a duplicate 
copy of the questions and their probes as used by the interviewer were 
given to the therapist when the interview began. The actual idea of 
making this change occurred spontaneously, but it was continued because 
it seemed to incorporate into the interview process the interviewer 1 s 
own feminist value of mitigating ns much as possible structured power 
differentials. The concern that this change might bias the results 
was considered, parti cu·1 arly with regard to the va 1 i dHy of questions 
designed to generate responses (for example, "What do you do with your 
feminism in therapy?" and 11 \~hat does a person get from you that she 
wouldn't get from someone who wasn 1 t a feminist therapist?q) when 
potential responses (at least from the point of view of the researcher) 
were listed as probes. However, a comparison of responses to these 
open-ended questions before the interview was shared and after does 
not validate this concern. In both cases, replies were often received 
which were not included as probes; and in those interviews in which 
the questions were shared, probes were at times considered aloud by the 
interviewee as possible responses and then disagreed with or dismissed. 
The larger issue here, hm..;ever, goes beyond specific responses 
on specific questions to the biases potentially inherent ir; the overall 
interview process itself. From the initial contact on, the bias of the 
researcher was clearly in the direction of supporting, being influenced 
by, and wanting t0 b~;ccrr.e more involved with ferninist ther"lpy. The 
introductory letter accompanying the initial questionnafre, iri e;<plain"ing 
the rationale for the topic itself~ said: 
That choice [to do a thesis on feminist therapy] has grown 
out of my own experiences and needs. Being in therapy myself 
with a woman conscious of fernfoist concerns was very important 
for me. Currently, I see primarily women in the college's 
student counseling center, and am attempting to bring to tria.t 
situa.tion a similar consciousness. However, I fee-i a. real 
need to know what other v10men are thinkfog, dfrections they 
are moving, and \'Jays they are merging theory and practice. 
Similarly, throughout the interview, t~e researcher, while attempting 
to focus the interview on the interviewee, did at times make comments 
and share experiences which indicated if not her position on an issue 
at least her concerns. To a certain extent, even the design of the 
interview itself could be seen in this light. Althoush based on a 
review of the 1 iterature and pretested to uncover omi s~>i ons, nonetheless 
at some point processes such as choosing which issues to probe on cannot 
help but reflect one's theoretical p0sition. This question of whether 
there is any shift of the data toward the researcher's position vis a vis 
feminism could be compounded by emphasis at times in recent social-
political movements for people to be ''more radical/militant/feminist 
than thou. 11 In other words, there can be at times a pressure to appear 
more (or at least no less) radical (or feminist) than those around a 
person, and in fact to present oneself as more radical (feminist) than 
one actually is (Keniston 1968, 1971). ln fact, one feminist therapist 
directly acknowledged this pressure and several alluded to its imp~cts 
on their c1ients {the feminist i.parent 11 or "should, 11 d~scussed in 
Chapter IV~ Section III, Other Comments on Feminism). 
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Because 0f the rese&rcher 1 s clearly pro-feminist and pro-feminist 
therapy position, one could argue that the participants in the study 
responded to what they thought they "ought" to say and 't1hat they ihought 
the researcher wanted to hear. This criticism, however~ fails to look 
at the larger dynamics of interview process. In both instances above, 
what the interviewer _9jj_ not do is as apt to distor-t or project b~a.s 
as what she did do, and vice versa. In other words, while sharing the 
questions could be criticized for its possible influence on interviewee 
replies, a similar and equally strong argument could be made--although 
it is rarely done-- about the impacts and va 1 ue statements made b_y the 
interviewer not sha ri..!}_9_ with the interviewee. 
Vidich (1970:169-170) argues that the problem of a researcher 1 s 
conscious identification with the groups, causes, or issues being 
studied can be perceived similarly, aga·ir. from the position that "complete 
and total neutrality is extremely difficult, if not impossible, ta 
assume. 11 He continues: 
Neutrality even to the point of to ta 1 silence is a form of 
reaction and not only will be considered as such by a11 par-
ties ... but also implies a specific attitude toward the 
issue--being above it, outside it, more important thu.n it, not 
interested in it. Whatever meaning respondents attach to 
neutrality will, henceforth, be used as a further basis for 
response. This is true even when respondents demand an opinion 
or approval in structured interviev1 situations. Failure to 
make a commitment can create resentment, hostility and anta-· 
gonism just as easily as taking a stand. In both cases, but 
each in its own \•1ay, relationships vJill be alter~d and, hence, 
data will be affected. 
Becker (1970) similarly states that research uncontaminated by personal 
and political sympathies is impossible and that there is no position from 
which sociological research can be done that is not biased in one way 
or another. 
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Although there is no control group with whom to ccmpare the 
possible effects of the bias inherent in the research as it was designed 
and conducted or in the minds of those interviewed, .the responses 
themselves can to some degree respond to these concerns. First, when 
it came to the specific questions as to what constituted feminist 
therapj', few if any of those interviewed agreed totally w·; th a li ~ · " 
informal hypotheses of the researcher: things she by her definiU<;:-1 
considered important aspects of feminist therapy the feminist therapists 
seemed just a.s likely to feel had nothing to do with feminist therapy, 
and vice versa. Secondly, it is the resedrcher's ctservation that 
women whose position was less "radital '' seemed open and vii 11 ing to 
present tl1eir own positions, oftan acknowledging their differences from 
those they perceived to be "more femin)st 11 or at le:ast "more radical" 
than they were, noting to vJhich of their statements they thought others 
would take exception, and at times disagreeing with the focus, ideas or 
perspectives of other feminists. Personality characteristics of ferrdrdsts 
cited in Chapter II (under The Rise of the Second Wave of Feminism) which 
found security about self-worth, independence of judgment, and the o.bil Hy 
to resist group pressures, seem demonstrated here. 
In general~ the interviews followed fairly closely the order of 
the questions in Appendix D. I~ while answering one question, another 
question generally raised later on in the interview seemed applicable, 
the interviewer brcught it in at that point. The interviewer attempted 
to maintain a role of clarifying questions. re-focusing the intervie\'/, 
monitoring for clarity and congruency, and supporting the i nter-v-iewee 
with the feedback that her responses were understandabl~, acceptable, 
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and helpful. 
As the interviews progressed, it became more apparent that it was 
necessary to constantly probe for diff0rentiations between what a person 
did because of her training or personality and what she did hec2use of 
her feminism. For example, when asked if she self-disclosed, a feminist 
therapist might respond with a strongly affirmativE~ corrment. However, if 
then asked, "Does that have anythir.g to do wHh .Your fomin·ism (or beinq a 
f .. t '"h .. t'? 11 h . ht d t• 1 d"" . emrn 1 s ~ ·,J erap1 s · J. s ,e rrn g · resp on neg a 1Ve y ~ as one i u say mg, 
11 That I think I would do whether I was a feminist or not.n As soon as 
the interviewer became more aware that a therapist affinning she behaved 
in a certain way did not necessari"iy explain why she did it, mon; atten-
tion wos paid in the interview to clar·ifying this. 
The interview process also surfaced a number of questions which 
were not included in the interview and in retrospect might well have been. 
Some issues alluded to by fem'inist therapists in answering questions 
could have been asked more directly, specifically whether a feminist 
therapist had to label herself a feminist; whether they saw differences 
between feminist therapy, a therapist who was a feminist and feminism as 
therapy; and whethei~ women clients shou1d be seeing women (or feminist) 
therapists. The issue of therapeutic directiveness was discussed by 
almost all interviewee:s at some point, and could have been developed into 
a useful question. A series of questions could have been deve1oped to 
further determine attitudes about how feminist therapists perceived 
American society a.nd me1tal h£~alih, posing, for examp.le, the assertion 
that no wom<1n car· be healthy in an 'J'1heaHhy society and therefore th;it 
therapy run~ the danger of supp0rting Jnd encouraging adaption to that 
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unhealthy system. A related question could have raised the issue of 
what feminist therapists see as a change of focus--i.e., sexual 
inequalities vs. economic inequalities. The original question on 
professionalism might in retrospect have been refocused to include more 
current issues, which in the Bay Area were activated at a recent confer-
ence on Women and Mental Health when the idea of H ~nion for all feminist 
mental health workers--orofessionals and no~professiu~als alike--was 
heatedly debated. Finally, the question on diagnosis could have been 
replaced by a question asking f~minisi therapists to compar·e various 
theoretical orientations (i.e., ~reudian, Gestalt, etc.), par~icularly 
as they related to ' . ..-omen. 
Feedback rec2ived from intf?rviel'Jees wa.s ;1igh1y positive. They 
said they enjoyed the interview and moreover, that the interview process 
(or anticipation of the interview) provoked a reclarification in their 
own minds of what feminist therapy was or reactivated issues for them. 
As one woman said: 
I enjoyE:d the questions. I liked the things they made me 
think about and liked even the tension I experienced a couple 
of times when I realized, "I dor.'t have an opinion about that 
one. No ... I can't think of anything." I thought, 11 My God. 
I must be missing something." It was sort of nice to feel, 
i:Look, this may be an areal ca.n look at. 11 lt 1 s very easy to 
get very sel f-ccntained and do my mvn thing and riot get stuff 
coming in. So this sort of thing feeds me. This is really 
nurturing for me. 
V. DATA ANALYSIS 
The material for data analysis is in two forms: the information 
from the questionnaires received from the entire s~mple frame, and 
information from the interview::; with a random sample of th2 sample frame, 
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the latter providing the bulk of the research data. Data analysis 
itself proceeded in two stages. The first involved analysis of the 
questionnaire and of each intervie~ question, and the second stage 
involved development of five main questions into which the questionnaire 
analysis and intervie~ questions we~e re-grouped and at times syrthesiz2d. 
The questionnaires provided information about the characteristics 
of all the feminist therapists in the sample frame, generalizable to the 
population as a whole. It provided information about the theoretical 
orientations, length of time doing therapy, highest degree attained and 
field of degree, focus of practice, mode of practice, practice setting, 
and area of specialization of the feminist therapists in the samol2 
frame. Initial analysis of the information from the questionnaires 
involved tabulating the data received in each category to determine 
general population characteristics, with particular attention to differ-
ences, if any, among the three metropolitan areas. Perusal of this 
information revealed a wider range than had been expected of years of 
practice and degree levels, and so comparisons were made with these as 
the independent variables. Some possible comparisons between such 
characteristics as theoretical orientation or focus (especially women) 
and other characteristics coulrl not be charted because of multiple 
responses on each heading. I\ 1 sos becau:;e cf the r1umher of quest ions for 
which more than one reply was possible, traditionc>; forms of a.na1ysis 
for significact 1·elations were noL utilized, and totals :,.;ere instead 
expressed in percentages and compared visually. 
Preparatory to actual data a111;_lysis of the information obtained 
from the interv;~~v.·s •:ms the tci.sk of tr::inscribing the 22 hours of casette 
tapes on which the interviews were recorded. This was a much more 
tedious and time-consuming process than had been anticipated, and yet 
it was felt that these verbatim transcriptions of the interviews them-
selves were necessary to provi".ie the detailed inforn~ation needed for 
the interview analysis. 
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As·ide from oinissions of clearly extraneous ;;;ateria·! and occasiona! 
inaud~ble phrases, the intervie~1s Herc transcribed as complE:tely and 
accurately as possible, culminating "in ·162 single-spaced page~~ of type:-
written material. This document was copied and the original was cut 
apart into sections. with the complete i'esponses to ciich intervh'w 
question (with each probe viewed as a separate question) constituti~g a 
section. The sections were sorted into folders so that all responses to 
each question were grouped together. 
This first stage of data analysis of information from the interviews 
involved the development of categories of responses by location of 
thematic response clusters among the replies to each question. Categories 
for some questions were mutually exclusive; on ether questions responses 
overlapped categories (this overlap or inclusiveness of replies is 
indicated in the discussion of each question). Responses were sorted 
into the appropriate category or categories, and each category was 
summarized, focusing both on commonalities and, where indicated, 
differences with 11"1 each category. If there were ccmrncnts extraneOU$ to 
the previously defined categories or question qualifications, these 
were also surnmarized and included in the analysis or refiled for 
analysis under a future question. In all, the 25 questions (as indicated 
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in Appendix o9) were analyzed in this fashion. 
In general, each woman responded to each question except ~n 
several instances when the researcher inadvertantly omitted a prGbe and 
during the last third of the interview which involved the two therapists 
together when the tape recorder did not record. Some probes were 
spontaneously answered (or partially ans\·iered) in replies to earlier· 
questions, and ivhen this was the case, they were re-sorted as necessary. 
The findings indicate the total number of feminist therapists replying 
to each question as it is considered. 
The questionnaire analysis and the 25 interview and probe questions, 
while originally designed to stand alone, were found to be difficult to 
understand or to synthesize in any context, even when arranged within the 
six original questions on which the interview was based. Therefore, five 
new questions, seen as more focused and yet more encompassing while less 
repetitive, were developed: 
1) Hho are the feminist therapists? 
2) How do feminist therapists define feminism? 
3) l~hat is feminist therapy? 
4) How does feminist therapy perceive and incorporate 
therapeutic issues? 
5) How does feminist thera~y perceive and incorporate 
feminist issues? 
The 25 interview questions as well as the questionnairf· analysis were 
then re-sorted into these five c::itP'.jOri es. Sometimes, two or more 
interview questions (or portions of questions) were synthesized and 
9The numbers following each ln"Cerview question and interview 
probe indicate the gro•1pings used ~n tik' <iriT:n;i.l dc:La analysis. For 
examplz, v,ihile Q11r~tion 2 ~,,;c:.s composed cf orily o~ . .:. ;;rrJbe, Qt.J~stior. 23 
was composed of one ~nterview question and three probes. 
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retitled. For example, although designed to generate different info~­
mat.ion, the bio interview questions, "What do you do with .Your fem"inism 
in therapy? 11 and 11 ~!hat does a person get f ror.i you t 11at she wouldn't get 
from someone who wasn't a ftmi ni st therapi st'? 11 fo i'a.ct e ii cited very 
similar info;mation. Therefore. as part of the inforr.ic.itior: exp1aining 
the third category above, "When is fo:ni n 1st therapy? 11 they lr'•2re S,Ynthe-
s ized to produce a subsection of t.hat category entitled Descriptions of 
Feminist Therapy. Other ori gina 1 interview q1..it::Sti rn1s, particularly, 
''Can you give an example of a time when it was hard for you to incorporate 
your feminism and your therapy?'' a.nd 11 Are there other questions, issues, 
or struggles for you right now in comb'ining femi n·1 sm and therapy?" were 
divided and incorporated into several categories. Son!E! inforrnJ.tior., sucii 
as the criticisms of feminism discussed as part of the second category, 
were gathered from throughout the various interviel·J questions rather than 
being responses tc one question. Chapter IV presents synthesized 
responses to interview questions (and the questionnaire analysis) in 
each of the five categories. An introductory section preceding discus-
sion of responses in each category explains which interviev: questions are 
incorporated into that category. All quotations cited are verbatim 
transcriptions from the tape-recorded interviews with minor modifications 
for flow (i.e., omission of 11 kind of" and 11 and 11 ), and occasional sentence 
transpositions. Th~ quotations are identified by fictitious names to 
provide confid2ntialHy and yet enable one person's responses to be 
followed throughout the data analysis. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
I. WHO ARE THE FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
Information answering this question includes the analysis of the 
questionnaires return2d by all members of the sample frame, and answers 
to the intervie1ti questions~ 11 Did you become a feminist first and then a 
therapist or a therapist first and then a feminist?' 1 (as Personal 
Hi stories of Feminism); and, 11 ~·Jhat percent of your time do you spend 
doing therapy'?'' (Time /i.llocation). A•lso included are several portraits 
of individual feminist therapists interviewed. 
This aspect of the data analysis includes the tabulated results 
from the 104 quest'ionnaires compcsing tht: <:;ample frC'~rne: 25 in Portland, 
30 in Seattle, a~rl 49 in the Bay Area. Sinc0 not all respondents 
answered all qt1estions on the qu0stionn<lire. percentages are calculated 
in terms of the actual numbers of responses to that question. 
Theoretical Orientation. Thi~ question asked the re;pondent to 
indicate her gene:r~l thaaretical orientatfon, apa:~t fv-om her fenrinisrn. 
The instructions indicated that one should check all categor·ies which 
applied and add ~ny not listed~ with the result being that responses 
ranged from one item chec~ed to as many as 14, the mean being four. 
This in itself indicates the diversity of theoretical orientations held 
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by a.ny one feminist therapist. Tabl·~ V! indicates ti12 responses checked. 
ranked by the pe~centage of respondents indicating this orientation. 
TABLE VI 
THEORETICAL ORIENTATIONS OF FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
----···--------
Respondt?nts Respondents 
Indicat:foq 
-·---·-M·-- .Jndicati ng_._ 
# ~o # % 
Eclectic 74 72% Co-counseling 12 125~ 
Gestalt 63 61% Jungian ·12 12% 
Hu;nanistic 46 45% Ra di cal therapy n 11~6 
Transact'l ona ·i Ad1eria.n 4 4% 
analysis 36 35% Mutual goal 
Assertive training 33 32% setting 4 4"' lo
Psychodynamic 29 28% Primal 3 ,..,01 ;) It 
Behaviorism 23 2?0/ ~10 Leaming theory 3 301 ,o 
Bioenergetics 20 19% Family therapy 3 3% 
Rogerian 18 in Social casework 1 -, cl I lo 
Freudian 17 17% All others "i6 16% 
Reichian i4 14% 
The 11 others" included Assagioli's psychosynthesis, Wolpe 1 s relaxat'ic;n, 
Don Juan, psychodrama, reality therapy, massage, experiential, exis-
tential, self-healing, music therapy, body work, "my own deveiopfog 
theory re. women, 11 and 11 a model our coliective has developed." 
Distribution of responses by areas shrMs a fair1y similar ranking 
in each, with "eclectic!I consistently the most frequ2ntly indicated, 
fol1o\'.Jed by 11 Gestalt.:: Certain orientations received dHferent pE:rcert·-
ages of adherents in each city. For example, no one in Portland 
indicated radicai therapy as a theoret·ica1 orientation, v1hereas 13 percent 
did in Seattle and 15 percent did in the Bay Area. Thirty-five percent 
of ~ay Area respondents indicated a Freudian theoretical orientation. as 
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co~pared to only 7 percent in s~~ttle and 4 pFrcent in Portland. 
Therefore, for furth~r comparison, the theoretical orientations were 
grouped in three categories: Traditional (including Adlerian, Freudian, 
Jungian, psychodynamic, and social casework); Eclectic/Hu~anistic; and 
Avant-Garde (including assertive training, bioenergetics, co-counseling, 
family therapy, Gestalt, learning theory, rr.utut,l goal setting, primal 
therapy, radical therapy, Reichian, TA, and all others). Despite any 
area differences in particular orientations, feminist therapists in 
the three areas surveyed differed only minimally in their adherence to 
the three groupings of theoretical orientations. Traditional replies 
were, interestingly, somewhat greater in the Bay Area, with a correspon-
d~ng decrease in Avant-Garde replies. This was contrary to expectat'ions 
that the Bay Area would be more "in touch" with recent therapeutic 
innovations and consequently more Avant-Garde in theoretical orien~ation 
than Portland or Seattle. Of the theoretical orientations checked, 
19 percent were Traditional, 27 percent were Eclectic/Humanistic~ ar.d 
54 perce~t were Avant-Garde. Clearly, the overall propensity among 
feminist therapists in the three areas studied is for theoretical 
orientations which are newer and/or non-traditional. 
Lenatt1 of l_~rne Doing Th2rapy. The next question asked, "How long 
have you been doing therapy (total time, whether feminist or not)?" 
The responses ranged from three months to 29 years, with the mean being 
6.32 years and the median five years. An analysis of variance found the 
difference by areas not to be significant. When the responses were 
clustered, 29 percent had been doing therapy for two years or less, 
44 percent for three to six years, 17 p8rcent for seven to 14 years, 
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and 10 percent for 15 years or more. Although this seems to show that 
feminist therapy is done by those in pr·actice s"ix years or less, it is 
interesting that those with some experience (six years) are more 
representative than those with less, and that those with more experience, 
particularly those with 15 years or more, de comprise a portion of the 
population. 
Degree Attained. Respondents indicated their degree level, as 
shown in Table VII. For coding purposes, or.ly the highest degree was 
tabulated. 
TABLE VI I 
DEGREE LEVELS OF FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
Degree Level 
None 
High school 
R.N.l 
B.A. in process 
B.A.iB.S. 
M.A. in process 
M.A./M.S./M.Ed. 
M.S.W. in process 
M.S.H. 
D.S.W. 
Ph.D. in process 
?h.D. 
M.D. 
Number 
indicating 
1 
1 
1 
10 
l 
22 
4 
34. 
l 
6 
21 
4 
---------------------
With"in Clusters 
# ----r-
14 13% 
23 21% 
39 36% 
27 25% 
4 40/ JO 
lThere w2re five R.N.s in the sample frame, but four had B.S.s 
or M.S.s as well, and were tallied there. 
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Except for Portland~ where·there is one more person with a Ph.D. than 
with an M.S.H., the Master's degree in Social Work (including here one 
D.S.W. and four M.S.W.s in process) is the most common degree he.Id by 
femin~st therapists in the sample frame. At the B.A. level, major 
fields ranged from psychology to drama, and included math, nursing, 
English, and education as well. At the Master's level, major fields 
ranged from psychology (held by 12 respondents) to English, and included 
Gestalt processes, sociology, nursir.g, and music therapy as well. 
Ph.D.s were generally in psychology, witl1 one in counseling and one in 
psychobiology. The M.D.s were in psychiatry. Of note is the wide 
range of degree fields among feminist therapists at the B.A. and M.A. 
levels. 
Focus and Mode of Practice. This question was initially designed 
to differentiate among cli~ntele focuses (i.e., women only, couples, 
etc.) and primary modalities for doing therapy {i.e., individually, 
groups, consultations). However, because the instructions again told 
respondents to ch2ck a11 applicable catetories, some therefore checked 
all six focuses and all •.;-ix modes listed. Thus, information about 
primary focus or mode is not as clear as would have been desired. In 
retrospect, instructions to indicate the focus and the mode or to 
indicate percentages for each (DuBois 1975) would have generated more 
useful information here. Tables VIII and IX illustrate responses to 
the question, 11 i,Jhat is the focus of your practice? 11 "Women" are the 
most frequently listed focus, followed by "couples" and "women and men" 
both. There is little differr:•nce between those indicating they work with 
individuals ar.d thuse who v'10rk with grc.ups; mc.ny du both. The 
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. TABLE VIII 
FOCUSES OF PRACTICE AMONG FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
Practice Focuses Number Percent 
Children 17 6% 
Adolescents 28 9% 
Women 78 26~~ 
Lesbian women 32 11% 
Families 31 11% 
Couples 53 18% 
Women and men both 52 18% 
Other {young adults, parents, 
prisoners, communes) 4 1% 
TABLE IX 
MODES OF PRACTICE AMONG FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
-----
Modes of Practice 
Individuals 
Groups 
Workshops 
Training 
Psychological testing 
Educational/vocational testing, 
counseling 
Teaching, writing, lecturing 
Community organ·izing 
Other (consultations, intakes, 
me di at "ions) 
Number Percent 
84 30% 
72 26~6 
39 14% 
40 14% 
12 4% 
16 6~~ 
7 301 lo 
2 1% 
4 4% 
differences am0ng areas are minimal, although, interestingly, the Bay 
Area is the on1y area where community organizing was mentioned as a 
mode of practice. The 13 women coded as 11 teaching, \'Jrit fog, lecturing, 11 
11 comrnunity organizing,n and uother 11 (including consultation, intake, and 
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commune mediation) give some overview of the range of modes considered 
by feminist therap·ists to be part of their therapy (discussed further 
in Section III, Qualifications About Feminist Therapy, of this chapter). 
The problem with analyzing this data is that respondents did not 
generally indicate, in the cases of children, adolescents, couples and 
families, if there.: is a focus in terms of the sex of those seen, although 
several did indicate they s&w only female adolescents or lesbian couples. 
Although "women" and "women and men 11 were inter.ded to be mutually 
exclusive categories, some checked both. In an attempt to determine 
those feminist therapists who do focus on women only, a tally was made 
of those who checked 11 women 11 and/or "lesbian vmmen, 11 but not "women and 
men. 11 This produced a figure of 45 percent of the sample frame who 
focus on or see only women, and is perhaps more meaningful as an 
indication of practice focus than the 26 percent who checked !lwomen 11 as 
a focus above. 
Practice Settin[. This question listed five possible practice 
settings, asking th2 resporident to indicate wh-lch app1 ied to her. 
Again, many checked more than one (but not more than three) practice 
settings. !'Private agency" \vas inadvertently omitted as a possible 
choice. Although a nwnber of feminist therapists indicated that this 
was the setting in which they worked~ more might have had it been 
included. Settings such as Women's Ce11t2r, Outs~de In (drop-in health 
and counseling center for transient youth), Counseling Center for Sexual 
Minorities, and Solo Center (resource ce~ter for single and divorced 
adults) were listed by five respondents and included under private 
agencies, although as "alternative institutions 11 they may be more like 
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private practice settings or collectives. Table X shows the practice 
settings in which feminist therapists indicated they worked. 
TABLE X 
PRACTICE SETTINGS OF FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
-----------------
Practice Setting Number 
Private practice 63 
Public agency 31 
College or university faculty or staff 24 
Collective 18 
Enrolled in school or psychiatric 
residency 10 
Private agency 13 
Other 3 
Unemployed l 
Percent 
39% 
19% 
15% 
11% 
6% 
8% 
2% 
1% 
Private practice is the most fr~quently indicated practice setting, 
utilized by over a third of the feminist therapists. In comparisons by 
area, Portland has a higher percentage of feminist therapists working 
for public and private agencies and enrolled in school and correspondingly 
less in private practice, while Seattle has more on the staffs or faculties 
of colleges or universities. The percentage of those indicating private 
practice is highest in the Bay Area, as is membership in a collective, 
which seems to be almost entirely a Bay Area phenomenon. 
Area of Soecialization. This question asked, "Do you specialize 
in a particular area(s) or problems? 11 Approximately half indicated they 
did, and those checking 11yes'1 were asked to indicate their areas of 
specialization. The ma.jority (28) listed a specialization partkularly 
involving women, including career counseling for women, rape, women in 
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the middle years, women in the process of divorce, single woMen, women 
in conflict re. childbearing, and feminists vdth problems. of integrating 
feminism, its values and heightened consciousness, into their 1 ives. 
The next most frequently mentioned area of specialization was sexuality~ 
indicated by 11 women and including sexual dysfunction, sexual identity, 
and groups for pre-orgasmic women. Eight therapists indicated a focus 
on particular techniques, such as assertive training, massage, art 
therapy, and fe:ninist body work. Other areas of specialization listed 
included drug and c.lcohol abuse and addiction (listed by five), obesity, 
depression, low self-esteem, intimacy, large group relationship problems, 
alternative lifestyle and adjustment, vwmen's therapy referral counseling, 
advising a lesbian resource c2nter, teaching women's studies, and 
training paraprcfessionals. Again, as in the responses to the question 
about theoretical orientations, in viewing these responses what is 
apparent is the diversity and lack of traditionality in the areas of 
specialization chosen by feminist therapists. 
Comparisons. A series of grids were developed, enabling responses 
on one question to be compared to those on another. In comparing 
theoretical orientation to degree, those with the least formal education 
(B.A. or less) report the most Avant-Garde theoretical orientations. 
Looking at social workers as compared to feminist therapists at other 
degree levels, they seem to be somewhat more traditional in orientation 
than M.A.s and slightly less traditional and more Avant-Garde than Ph.D.s. 
In comparing theoretical orientation to years of practice, there is 
. 
remarkably little difference between those in practice 0-2 years, 3-6 
years, or more than 15 years. Despite what may be expected, those in 
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practice 15 years and longer are no more Traditional and no less 
Avant-Garde than those much more recently beginning to practice. Those 
with less academic training (i.e., B.A.s and less) tend to be in 
practice for less than the mean or mecli an figures for a 11 feminist 
therapists. Except for psychological testing, done as wou1d be expected 
primarily by Ph.D. psychologists, other modes of feminist therapy differ 
little by the degree of the femin1st therapist. Those feminist therapists 
with B.A.s or less are t~e most likely group to be in private practice 
and the most likely to be members of a collective. Social workers are 
the most likely to be employed by a public agency, more likely than 
M.A.s or Ph.D.s to be in private practice, and the least likely to be 
on a college or university faculty or staff and to be members of a 
collective. 
In comparing length of time to focus, differences are smail. 
Those in practice 15 years or more are least apt to indicate 1\·10men and 
men. 11 Correspondingly, those in practice the least amount of time are 
most likely to indicate 11 women 11 as a focus and least likely to indicate 
families and couples. Length of time in practice seems to have minimal 
effect on mode. Private practice and positions as college or university 
faculty or staff increase as a feminist therapist 1 s years of practice 
increase. On the other hand, those in practice the least number of 
years seem to be employed by public or private agencies or in school. 
Those in collectives are therapists practicing six years or less. 
Personal Histories of Feminism -~-_, _________ 
In response to the first interview question, 11 Did you become a 
feminist and then a therapist, or a therapist first and then a feminist? 11 
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the largest group of feminist therapists identified themselves as 
feminists before they became therapists--eight of the sample of 19. 
Of the other 11 women, six said they were therapist~ before becoming 
feminists while for five, becoming a fen1inist was concurrent with 
becoming a ther~pist. 
Several themes rLln throughout all these histories, regardless of 
whether they were feminists first or therapists first. Perhaps the 
primary one is the impact of the events of th2 late sixties and early 
seventies on tne consciousness and the lives of these women. For some, 
there was a sense of a support system where there had been none before, 
a sense of connectedness, a name to feelings they had had but had felt 
alone in. 
Throughout my life I 1 ve had, l ·i kc sc many women, the gnawing 
feeling that 11 this isn't enough; I don't fit into this role." 
But I didn't have a label and there weren't the words and there 
weren't the people to be supportive of that ... before feminism 
came to the forefront. (Sue) 
Others speak of growing awaren2sses and realizations of the oppression of 
women, themselves ir:cludedj of their O'i'm similarities and commonalities 
with other w0men, and of the ways in which they were cooperating in their 
subjugation. This awareness was described by some as an intense and 
critical experience in their lives: "It fell on me like a ton of br"icks 
when it happened" (Leslie). ''It \•1as the most compact growth experience 
that I've ever e;q:;erienced 11 (Sue). 11 It was just like it happened almost 
overnight'' (Marsha). For a large group of the women in the sample (13 of 
19), this conscio~sness was accompanied by or supportive of major changes 
in life style~ whet.her that was deciding to leave a marriage, to not get 
married, to go back go school in a field they had chosen, to become 
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involved in work that was meaningful to them, or to change a work 
setting or work form to one that was more supportive) congruent and 
often involved with women. At present, feminism is a profoundly 
important part of their lives. As one woman explained, 11 My feminisn1 
is totally integrated into the rest of my life. I do not separate myself 
out, one activity from another. I feel that I express my feminism 24 
hours a day11 (Teri). 
Another theme is their perceptions of the impact of their devel-
oping feminism on their therapy, and vice versa. Obviously, the fact 
that a criterion for inclusion in the sample was that all of them 
identify themselves as feminist therapists means that some integration 
of femfoism and therapy has occurred for all of them on one level. 
None of the eight women who were feminists first and then therapists 
saw a direct connection between their ferninis~ and their decision to 
become a therapist; if they did see any influence, they characterized 
it as 11 uncor.scious 11 or as of secondary rathe}' than centra 1 importance. 
For two, their increased av1areness of their minority position as women 
and the implications of that s2condary status led them to learn to do 
therapy as an attempt to understand their own 11 wounds 11 as women. 
I believe that people become therapists ... out of their 
own sense of being wounded themselves, &nd trying to deal with 
that . . . . That certainly is connected to my experiences of 
myself as a feminist, but I don't think that is the central 
issue ... --that:s like an added thing. (Bethj 
My choice to be a therapist didn't have lots to do with 
being a feminist, I don't believe, except maybe in the sense 
[that] if you're a member of some kind of rn-inority, it you feel 
some kind of discomfort with the way the world is or the way 
people are [then] you try to figure that out. I'm sure my 
status as a woman added [to what influenced me to bec0me a 
therapist] but there were a 1 ot of other influences . . . that 
were more important. (A 1 ice) 
Four of these women who were feminists first perceived feminism to be 
connected with their becoming therapists in that it supported their 
rejection of the traditional ro-les their families and the society 
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expected them to play as wcrnen and their decision to do "what I wanted 
for my own selfll (Ann). 
People in my family go either into agriculture or secondary 
education. I was on the track to being an English teacher and 
so I sadly said goodbye to my longings [to be a therapist] .. 
It wasn't until I was in the women's movement ... [that] I 
started thinking about what I really wanted to do and something 
that kept coming up was being a therapist. . . . It wasn 1 t 
until I started making decisions about what I wanted to do 
apart from the cu1tura i and fam"ily scripting that I let myself 
go with what I really wanted. {Pat) 
WHhin the group of those whose feminism developed concurrently 
with their becoming therapists, there were differences in the degree to 
which the two d~velopments were intertwined and interrelated or were 
parallel and separate. For only one woman did the two seem totally 
integrated: 
I have a feeling that they happened simultaneously. At the 
same time I was learning therapy skills, I was also defining 
feminist consciousness. (Teri) 
This is also the one woman in the sample v1hose training in therapy skills 
came in large part from her work experience coupled with involvement in 
radical psychiatry/radical therapy collectives as opposed to more formal 
degree-oriented or graduate tra i r.i ng. The othei's i den ti fi ed their 
feminism as devefoping "parallel'' to their therapy, with the one at times 
seeming to have no impact on the other and then at one point or at points 
in time becoming more inte~~rated. 
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I was a feminist in my o\'Jn lifo, but I wasn't in tht~ way that 
I did groups. . . . And then about three years ago ... I 
thought, I want to start integrating my feminism with my therapy 
because I felt liker was a split person .... It came out of 
my own need to merge the tr10 . . • [and] tot a 11.t on my m'ln. I 
didn't know anyone else v,1ho was doin9 it at the time. 
(Karen) 
Time Allocation 
Feminist therapists were asked, "What percentage ef your time, in 
terms of a 40-hour week, do you spend doing therapy?" Nine (of 19) 
women did thei~apy full-time. The others responded as follows: one at 
60 percent time, one at 40 percent time, three at 25 percent time, two 
at 10-15 percent time, and one at under 10 percent of her time. 
This question was the most close-ended one in the interview, and 
its demand for specificity produced several research problems. The 
question 1tias initially designed to reflect a woman's level of involvement 
as a therapist. However, underlying the question were the assumptions 
that full-time work was equatable with full-time corrmitment and that 
full-time work is the same as a 40-hour week. However, some women 
reported working 60 and 70 ~our weeks, holding full-time jobs during the 
day and involved in their private practice during the evenings and on 
weekends. in analyzing responses, th0se women were categorized as 
11 fu11-time." For one woman> her decision to shift from a five-day week 
to a three-day week was in part a feminist-based decision, growing out 
of the permission she now felt to decrease the amount of time she spent 
earning money (and subsequently the amount she spent to live) and to 
comnit more of herself to other parts of her life--including the ~:omen's 
movement and feminist therapy--that were i~ipcrtant to her. Therefore, the 
percentage of her time she spends doing therapy reflects neither her 
commitment to feminism or the percentage of her ir.corr.e she derives 
from doing therapy (which is 100 percent). 2 
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Secondly, the question raised early on in the interviewing process 
was whether to include only direct therapy as time spent "doing therapy." 
Ultimately, "activities related to your therapy 11 were included in the 
time approximation, on the assumption that full-time therapists engage 
in reading and study, training and supervision, consultation and perhaps 
personal growth experiences in addition to the direct therapy they do in 
the course of a 40-hour week. Therefore, the percentages of time spent 
"doing therapy" include these therapy-related activities as wen. 
For several women in the Bay Area interviewed, 11 therapy-related 
activities'' included what seems to be a newly developing form for 
training in feminist therapy--peer consultation or case study groups. 
The groups vary from one with a focu~ on specifically feminist issues as 
exemplified by particular cases presented,to ore with a radical feminist-
socialist perspective concerned with integrating feminism and socialism, 
to one which combines such issues as whether one can be a feminist and 
relate to men with personal therapy for the group members by others in 
the group. In all the groups, however, the basic format is similar, with 
2Acker (1973:179) deals peripherally with this issue in discussing 
the oversights in sociological research with regard to se~ roles. She 
writes that considering women ''as persons rather than as appendages to 
males'' still does not resolve the problem of how to define their social 
sta.tus, 11 particu1arly if they are not ~vorking for pay and cannot be 
categorized on the basis of their own occupation and income. Can value 
be assigned to i:iroduct·ive work which is not pa.id labor?" 
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a focus on integrating -feminism and therapy through meeting on a 
regular basis in a group of one's peers for study, consultation, input, 
support and, at times, personal growth. 
Finally, an issue developed around what exactly "therapy11 was. 
Many of the women interviet>1ed 11ere engaged in a wide variety cf activi-
ties which cou1rl in the broadest sense be considered therapy: from 
teaching women's studies to assertive training workshops to boat 
building. If in the course cf answering this question it appeared that 
a woman's range of activ"ities included more than therapy in the tradi-
tional sense, she was asked which of those activities she considered to 
be •:therapy!! or what she was r.1eaning when she talked about therapy. Her 
definition of therapy was henceforth accepted during the course of that 
interview both in terms of calculating a response to this particular 
question of time allocation, as well as included and probed for in 
future questions during the interview regarding the nature of her therapy. 
Therefore, within the sample, the distinctions while internally consistent 
are externally inconsistent, in that what one woman included as therapy 
another may have excluded. However, since the study was based initially 
on self-identification as a feminist therapist, it seemed congruent to 
go one step further and allow for self-definition of those activities 
labeled as 11 therapy. 11 
Portra i_~ of Fe@."1!1.tst Ther~pi st~ 
In many ways, the data analysis, focused as it is on themes, 
on comncnalities and differences, and despite the attempt to utilize 
quotations liberally, loses the flavor of the individuals involved. 
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Therefore, presented here are brief descriptions of two of the feminist 
therapists interviewed, followed by some impressions about the feminist 
therapists from the interviewing process. 
Nancv. I went to Nanc,Y's housr~ for an early morning interview. 
Somehow I had expected her to be older than I am, but we are both in our 
late twenties. From her questionnaire, I knew she was an M.S.W. who had 
done therapy for thrc!e years, currently in private practice and working 
for a private community clinic, focusing on women, specializing in long-
term psychotherapy, women's counseling, and \vomen's sexuality training, 
and listing assertive training~ behaviorism, eclectic, Freudian, Gestalt, 
humanistic and psychodynamics as theoretical orientations. The two 
things that impressed me first were that she wore her bathrobe for the 
interview and had coleus plants on her sunporch that were three feet 
tall. As the interview progressed, I was impressed by her concern and 
commitment to honesty. She spoke slowly, thoughtfully, and seriously, 
deliberating before she ansv1ered. My sense was that many of the questions 
I asked her were ones she had herself been thinking about for some time. 
From the beginning, she described herself as a "very conservative 
breed'' of feminist therapist, and often referred to the differences 
between herself and ether feminist therapists she knows, which become 
particularly clear for her in combining her private consultation with a 
psychiatrist with the input of the peer consultation group of which she 
is a part. 
This ·is one of the interesting things I 1 m tr.ving to put 
together. . The structure that I work ~vithin is something 
that a lot of feminist therapists 1r1ouldn 1 t go near, because it 
is a ;nan that I consrilt with, and he's not only a man--he's 
an o·ider man who's a Freudian. . . . [It is] very stimulating 
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and challenging for me to sort out. I'll go to him with a 
case that I might want to t~1k about a certain anqle of, and I'll 
present a different angle of it to my peer group, and then 1tJhat 
I'm left with no matter how I look at: it is trying to integrate 
what happens vdth both groups .... /1. client of mine I've been 
seeing for some time has no~ come f~ll-way around to defining 
herself as a lesbian. . . In the peer group, we'll talk more 
about whether we can help SOir:ebody at that point or not, and ~'/hat 
a 11 the issues might be thJt there are tc be dea 1t with. Those 
are the sa111e th ill gs that I' 11 ta 1 k to rr;y Freudian shrink about, 
but the peer group will be much more sensitive to the issues 
behind the lesbianism, of what I as her therapist now mean to 
her, and ... giving more credit to the social influence. My 
Freudian consultation will get right into the heavies, the 
transference, and stuff like that. When I go into the next 
session [with her], I'll be trying to integrate this and coming 
up with what I really do. It's really challenging, and I love 
it, and I wouldn't have it any other way. 
On most issues, she does take a more conservative position. In terms of 
making connections for a woman between her personal and social experience, 
she describes herself as 11 fairly low-key with interpretations" generally 
and wonders if that has to do with her style as a therapist, as a feminist 
therapist, or as a feminist. 
I personally ... feel it's real important to help people get 
to their own conclusions, and to know the right time to put [out] 
interpretations, so that I do go easier on that than this other 
woman [I know] that I think puts out a lot of interpretations to 
a woman that she's behaving that way because she's a woman, and 
why. There's a definite extreme of that I don 1 t go near. 
She explained that she herself came to feminism ve·fy gradually. She 
was a therapist first, and thinks this may explain some of the differences 
between herself and other feminist therapists who were feminists first 
and then decided they wanted to be therapists. When asked what infl~-
enced her in becoming a feminist. she said that it was partly her own 
life experiences, particularly the combination of influence of one woman 
in 1967 who was a feminist, her divorce, and her decision to go to 
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graduate school; and partly it ~~s her exposure ta the political 
activities of other women and women's groups around her in the last few 
years. 
At the end of the interview, she wondered whether the questions I 
had asked seemed to be the ones that most feminist therapists were 
asking themselves and struggling with, and then she explained why she 
had asked: 
What I mean by that in personal terms is that it might not 
sound like it, and then on the other ha~d it may, [but] I think 
that I've thought about just about all of the things that you've 
asked about. So my persona: trans1ation of what i was putting 
out was, r:m eager to know if there are more issues and more 
questions that haven't come to my attention yet, and I'm anxious 
for those. 
My sense is that it did show that she• d thought about these things. In 
doing the data analysis, I was struck repeatedly by the awureness she 
conveys of the issues involved in each position she takes and the 
integrity with which she maintains a consistency in therapy with her 
beliefs and values. 
Diane. Diane described herself on her questionnaire as having an 
M.A. in Educational Cognition, having done therapy two years, currently 
employed by a public agency, focus~ng on women, a.nd listing eclectic, 
Gestalt, and Don Juan as theoretical orientations. I interviewed her 
on the small boat in which she lives, moored in Seattle's ship canal. 
In keeping with her philosophy of Death and Dying (or, as she changed it, 
Death and Living), which says that you could die tomorrow so you must 
live as though there is no tomorrow, she decided she wanted to live on a 
boat, bought or.e, learned to drive it, and sa"iled it to the moorage 
wlle:re it is now docked. 
1 ., " '~ 
I get most of my philosophy no1J1 frcrn Don Juan and this 1ittle 
book a friend gave me called 12,;y__Ma_n 1 s GL!id~_!:.9_fD11ghten!11ent-­
it1s hy living as if there is no tomorrov1. For example, if I 
wanted to buy a boat and i had to wait until I had the money for 
the down pa,Yr!lent er i.mti"I I had a job--it was a very insecure 
place to move out and buy a beat and yet because I did it, things 
happened, things took over for me. 
Although she said, yes, she considered herself a feminist therapist, at 
first I had a hard time understanding what she did as a feminist thera-
pist--certainly it was like no one else I had interviewed. She said 
people called her \r!hen they needed her and they would come to the boat, 
but that she didn't charge the1n. Mostly, she spends her time helping a 
neighbor rebuild his boat. As she talked, it became clearer that she 
would be called a natural helper, someone who functions in a helping 
capacity, without pay, without any organizatfon behind them, but to wr-.0'11 
people in their network knOi'i they can turn. I sha.red this with her, a.nd 
she said: 
Sometimes I feel like I'm a walking philosopher. I think I'll 
probably be a guru ·in my next life. I feel like I'm always 
expounding on how I feel about things [whether I'm building the 
boat or helping somebody in a more ·itherapy-like 11 way]. I'm 
living feminism ... and I'm sharing it as I'm living it> not 
at certain hours, certain days. . . . It's going to be a person-
to-person thing that happens through my friends or when somebody 
needs me in a moment. I'm not going to take money for it. P..nd 
a lot of my teaching of my feelings and my philosophy about 
feminism is by example .... I'm a hell of an example to all 
these people down here [as the first woman] . . . This place 
has changed, I've heard, since I moved dowr1 here. Because I'm 
very much a woman, and yet they see my rebui1 d my Volkswagen 
engine, they see me take care of my boat. I manage things and 
I'm still a woman ... I feel like I'm also a teacher to my 
other women friends or women who meet me, because of that 
example, because I do live my life very much for rnP. .... 
[When I do do "therapy"] the thir.gs I ta.lk about are very much 
related to me and h0\/ l'rn 'living my iifr. If somebody sees me, 
they see ~e down here, so there's congruency. I'm not spieling 
out a philosophy that I've learned in order to fit their situa-
tion. I'm coming from me, ctnd v1hat l feel the strongest. I get 
emotionally involved. I don't stay aloof. I 1 m not afraid to 
care about someone and 1 et them know that. I 1 eft [behind] a 11 
those rigidly defined structures, philosophies .... I 1 m 
going to be doi;ig [my therapy]--street therapy--while I' 
building boats .... [But] who knows how long 11 11 do ooat 
building. Who knows how long 11 11 live. 
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When I asked her if she were a feminist first or a therapist first, she 
said that she thought she was probably always a feminist. 
I've always l'i ved my 1 i fe according to how I needed to 1 iv:: 
it and how I saw what was important to me. I never got married. 
went through a marriage and subjugated m.vseif to my husband or 
my children. Somehow I managed to stay away frcm relationships 
that were really ·:::-egrading to me. Inside my head, even though 
I wasn't conscious of it, I was taking care of myself all those 
years. 
However, she became more identified with the feminist movement five 
years ago when she was working as a legal secretary and began noticing 
that her boss was very threatened by her i nte 11 i gence and the fact that 
she was going to leave the office because being a secretary wasn't 
satisfying enough for her. She also sat next to an oldE:r woman in the 
office who was active in the women's movement thirty years ago, and out 
of those two influences she started feeling a rapport with the women in 
the office, encouraging them to wear pants and to call the attorneys by 
their first names. After going back to school and getting her Master 1 s 
in educational psychology (11 1 thought[at first] I'd go into special ed., 
and as soon as I got into the department I knew I wasn't supposed to be 
there because they were passing out M&M 1 s ... which just abhorred me 11 ), 
she did therapy for a year, followed by a death and dying workshop, after 
which she increasingly came to reject the traditional forms of therapy. 
I think what made it change is I realized I don't grow by 
going and ta~king to somebody else about when I'm down. I work 
it out or1 mys2H by doing things. Dofr19 things makes: me feel 
better, particularly if I'm doing them for myself .... [It's] 
not growing by complaining to somebody else. 
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O'{_erall Descriptions of Femin-ist TheraQj_sts. When I let images of 
the feminist therapists I interviewed move ·through iny mind, what I see 
are 19 individual women in themidstof our interviev.:s. All w~;re women; 
most of them were in their late t\'1enties, although six were in their 
middle years. I interviewed them in their homes and offices (although 
sometimes the two were the same). I felt their commitment to what they 
were doing and the people they worked with, and observed, parenthetically. 
that an but one woman spoke of "clients" rather than 11 patients. 11 Over-
al 1, the thing I was struck by was the integrations each 11oman had made 
for herself. They disagreed with each other in many areas, but 2ach 
woman was consistent throughout in terms of her own position. They took 
the interview seriously~ struggling to answer the questions, to explain 
what they did and moreover to be helpful to me. 
II. HOW DO FEMINIST THERAPISTS DEFINE FEMINISM? 
Information comprising this section includes part of the answer to 
thE: qut::stion, 11 l4hat do you do with your feminism in therapy'' (as Feminist 
Values), and answers to the interview questions, 11 How do you defint: 
feminism? 11 (as Definitions of Ferr.inism) and ''How much cf a feminist does 
a person have to tJe to do femfoist ther"3.py? 11 (as Feminist Criteria). T •· .l 11 
addition, included (as Other Comments on Feminisr.:) are comments mad2 at 
various points during the interview about the directive pressures 
exerted on women by feminism, the relevance of feminism only in this 
social context, and the relation of fen1inism to economic and political 
ana1ys€s. 
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Feminist Values 
In answering the question, ''What do yoti do with your fem"inism in 
therapy," a number of women began their responses by stating. in essence, 
11 What I do with my feminism in therapy is be a feminist." Often, c1ients 
come to them because they are identified as feminists, expecting them 
therefore to have certain values and orientations. 
I think ... 90 percent of the people that I see come to me 
because ... in their own minds ... they define ... rne as a 
feminist or a 11 \'VOman's libber" or identify me in some sense with 
a person who believes in women, who believes in women's potential, 
who believes in non-stereotypic kinds of roles for women or at 
least the opportunity to choose from among a vast variety of 
roles and lifestyles. (Sue) 
Feminism is integrated into their own lives, their feelings, their value 
sy:->tems and their way of looking at the world-- 11 it's pa~t of my make-up" 
(Ann). 
I feel like my whole -life is feminist in some sense. l1ust the 
fact that I am a woman. I feel like I confront prejudices against 
women on all kinds of levels :ill the ti'lle: including in myself. 
(Betn) 
To be a feminist "means that you have a certain kind of knowledge" (Alice). 
With the integration of feminism into their lives is the integration of 
feminist values into their value system. 11 It 1 s hard for me.'. . to 
separate my values [from what I do]. My values are feminist-related, 
very much so--that's who I am" (Sue). As they do therapy, that feminism 
may be "triggered" or felt more strcngly at some times than others, but 
it is always present. 
They speak of themselves as having "feminist" values, which seem 
to go beyond a narrower definition of values as ethics or morals to 
encompass a belief system or world-view which a person "buys ·into, 11 
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acknowledging from the beginning that at a certain point a moral judgment 
of rea1ity is made (Stevens 1971). On the most basic level, for them 
feminist values include: 
--the belief that women differ from men because of social 
conditioning on the basis of sex-ro·ie stereotypes. 
--the belief that that socialization has been destructive 
and oppressive for v .. ·on1en, further i11stituticnalizir.g thern into 
certain restricting and conflictua·1 ro1es, behaviors, and careers 
which have hindered their self-actual ·i zati 0n, perpetuated their 
sec.;or:dary status, and produced emotional distress. 
Being a feminist, then, for these women means a belief in women and in 
their potential. They stress the positiveness of their orientation--
they value women and being a womdn. 
I try and focus the basic feelings that go 011 with anyone--
insecurity, anger, sexuality ... --with their consciousness of 
their additiona1 status, additional burden. ~\nd I try then, a 
little at a time, to turn it into their additional asset, the 
sense that to be a woman, to be in touch with all those things, 
to have had that experience, as debilitating as it was and can 
be, they can turn to strength. They can turn their anger into 
po\'1er; they can turn their sensitivity into an awareness not 
only about themselves but about other peop1e. (Alice) 
Almost all the women interviewed talked about feminism as embodying 
a belief that each woman is--or can be--responsible for herself and for 
her own life, that she does know what she wants and what is best for her. 
If she is supported and given the permission to do so, the decisions and 
chaices she makes will come--and need to come--from that knowledge rather 
than, as perhaps previously, responses based on stereotyped ro·1 e mode is of 
how a woman 11 ought 11 to be. 
I seem to run into a lot of women who feel like they have to 
have a man in their lives .... As a feminist I'm asking 
continually, what are they doing to make themselves happy, what 
does their life consist of . . . . I emphasize more, 11 What is 
your 1 ife beyond . . . does he 1 ove me or does he not 1 ove me?" 
So in a s~nse I 1 m defusing that. (Ellen) 
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I just basically viev: [fei;:inism] as respect for other people, 
... not putting people in a ·~at OK' position .... Feminism 
means right now [to rde] tv just b€ yourself, [to] decide you're 
OK whether you fit the role model or not. (Holly} 
To a certain extent, they are restating basic humanistic values. Hov;ever, 
there is the additional focus on the ways sexual stereotypes have kept 
people, and especially women, from self-actualization, an awareness of 
and sensitivity to the particular neecis, problems and concerns of women 
as different from those of men. There is also a valuing among these 
women of the questioning of traditional stereotypes and of moving toward 
non-stereotypic role models or freedoni from all sexual roles. As an 
example, cne woman described a contract group she ran for women. 
A lot of the women came in with a contract that they wanted 
to feel better about tr.emselves ... or to be able to express 
their anger more. In a way all these things are really related 
to how we feel about ourselves as women and how we 1 re scripted 
to not be ourse 1 ves and to take ca re of everybody else . . . . 
[Although] the contracts were not specifically, "T w:rnt to know 
more about myself as a woman, 11 in the process of working on those 
things, they've become more iiberated. One v1oman I can think of 
started out in a ver_v submissive, docil2 [place], and was in a 
marriage that she didn't want but wasn't ready to do anything 
about. . . . She's now separated from her h~sband, has a lover 
(which she's gotten lots of strokes for, lots of permission to 
have) and is just like a completely different person. 
(Peg) 
Definitions of Feminism 
-----~---------
Definitions of feminism were arranged within a four-square grid and 
sorted l) according to whether the definition (or component of a 
? detinitionJ) focused on human commonalities and human potentials, 
3.A. number of definitions contained several components. In order to 
preserve.the complexity of the response, definitions were seoarated into 
component un~ts anci each component was listed separately. Thus, it is 
possible for one respondent to have more than one response in a category, 
and/or i·esponses scatt2red among sevr~ral categories. 
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classified as E-92.LU:_arian,.or on women and/or differences between people 
based on sex roles arid sex11al oppression, classified as sexual diff~ren-
tiation; and 2) according to whether the definition (or component of a 
definition) dealt with bel"ie_fs (values, attitudes, consciousnesses, 
awarenesses, perspectives) or processes (actions, struggles, movements). 
Whether the definitions are counted as single units or combined 
within squo.res by respondent, the order of frequency of categories 
listed remains the same. Definitions involving beliefs in sexual 
differentiation are listed most frequently, follov1ed by processes of 
sexual differentiation, egalitarian beliefs, and egalitarian processes, 
in that order. Because this was part of the final question of the 
interview, most responses are short, terse and unexplicated, and 
Figure I shows the def~nitions of feminism sorted according to the 
above system in their totality. Table XI shows the number of responses 
in each category. 
TABLE XI 
CATEGORIES OF DEFINITIONS OF FEMINIST THERAPY 
Category 
Sexually differentiated beliefs 
Sexually differentiated processes 
Egalitarian beliefs 
Egalitarian processes 
Total number of 
definitions in 
category 
17 
12 
7 
4 
Total number of 
individuals listing 
one or more defini-
tions in category 
9 
7 
5 
4 
------------·------
Eig!it more definitions based on beliefs are listed than definitions based 
on processes, seeming to indicate an emphas·is on feminism as a belief 
FIGURE I 
DEFINITIONS OF FEMINISM 
------·---~---·--·~--·----------·----
EGAL Hi\RIAN 
f BeliP.f in t~e equality i'nd pote>r~~:~~ (;f «ll people j Being a,,are of yours~Jr a·s a ;•erson 
, Bcir.g ~ware of pr,ople as people r.Hhcr I th.:m by power or sext.:al cat29ories 
f Attit~Jdf! that rrtri and ¥11J111en c:.re equa1 .. 
I have the ~ame potenti?.1, t:1e same rights to exis"!'. l tlays of iookir.g at p2o?le that acknow-
. letige ~iomen as eq1,ul to and in a 
unique bJlance witi: ro:en 
aelief in PE>D?les' freedco to choose 
as individ:.;als 
SFXl.ii\L )'IFFER£NTIAT!Cll 
lt:inJ 1w,;e of ~ourse-1-;:-:--:-::~--~;~-------·-1 
/ Sen~P. tnat t"ing fefi,ale is vP.ry p01·1~r·ful and 'j 
1 ul timdte~y freeing 
l f!ecc\!n·i:i(',n cf imracts of 1ivin9 h1 a I I patr1arch.1l so~iety 
1 s~<1s~ of the irnpos:libility of J>cOf,~En Ct.::~enCir1g vn I 
I :l".<' 1 e support , 8e1ieving th11t W('FPe'l need not h:?. dlon2 ir t'.~e1r · I personal prob1~ms, th::::t pe·i-s\)nal prot:1erw:; '.li? 
j reactjoris to a sexist orµ~essive societ.t 
I Awareness of the \>C.Y w01nen Mve te;:;n ~ut dCHn 
8e1ief tt1,,t it is OK--arid good--to be a .:omJn 
Position ti1at says wome~ are as good as men 
Position cf countering notions of mal.: dominarKe 
and ma.lE> ~uperiority 
Appre:l3tlon and understanding of the nistoriral 
devaluation vf the feminine principle~. and of i 
women I 
Understandir.g of th;: value of the fe'11inine I 
.
1 
principl0:; and the neP.d to bring it ir.tc• tr:e- 1· 
~orld a~d i0to peoples' lives 
Understanding c~ women's pla~e iP o~r c~rrenc 1 
I
: society .;:ir.d wh.J.L tnat meJns to lnu1v1uu=i wG.t~~,,1 
Conscio1;~,ne<> of sexual roles and cult•ff.3l 
. conditiorifrg . i 
I j Position in fav0r of 1 iberation frc"l se~•J«1 roi~s; 
I 
.
1 
W{l!'"Ship 0f th£ fe_male diety, of t:ie i:iLii:ive 
1 
power \'!0n1~n have 
l Sense t~jat this s0cietf dci.?sn' t ~.:ve ar.yt~~ing tJ do with won:en 
---··---·--------t-------------··· ---------------·1 
f ~ov~ment enzblir.9 people to bec..:ime what ! Great rr;a$ses of worrn::n getf.ing toqe~her ?n tht: l 
thf:'y want to be~On'e and a11lY<I oth<:~; 1 service of their own liberation 
to. be:oii.e ~hat they .. .-ant to Jecrime !' 24-ho~r-o-cay. !~lf-consc·ious. st~1:9glc a(~ai:;<?t 
!ieveloo1ng or.e's own rotential and , sexism, born Jn yourself and in your intimate 
setting on2's own gJal~ wlth~ut ' relationship~ I- cu1~uril1 er se~·Jal t>ia: I Adv~cdti;·g_ the who1en,::s,anc! qua·1ity of women, 
:Lnabl1ng people to reccgnfze and re~li1e : with Pacn other n~~ hlcn men 
I an their pGtfr.tial an:J maKe choices \ Pror.es::. o~ h~11ani1ing t".<- feir.nle, inr.orporatio,1 
" __ 
1 
! based upo<i their G\·m r.eeds, v~1ues., ! of any and a1l hw-man poter.::i1~it·ies (1~.::gal, 
i'-'f endi~t~:r'2s~s I s~r:ia~,sexualte~c.) ~ . . 
~ ·Mezns or telp1n9 t~:e person develop t1is ! Act1ve 1n~o1v~~:ent in contront1ng sex1s~ g or her own po~:e:ntidl end achieve t1J?l5 \ ?.ea1 care, concern .:ind commitment t•J -.JJ_rnen 
g: chosen by him or her whi1r: reco<;:iizing I Total radical ch~nge iri the way we j·;ve c:r1d deai 
there 1 s a re3l wcrld as well - ! with c~r· children I Action dir,"ctcd tm·iard changlng th~ :~condar:t 
1 citizenship of f\iPCrican ti;c:11en 
IA ·,1orr;an stru3a1ing t:i live her life as fo1l.v r.£ 
I possible arid develop herself as folly as possible 
I 
W.xwr• ~truggl i:ig ~titli the;r ~;~.ters to h01» e.ich 
other grow and bcild i..:tity ts conbat the 
1 n~gative i:l:pa~ts of sexi:>m 1Struggli~y wlth one's own oppression as well as . I not op~ressi~g 0thers . l j Enabling \'.'Ort:en to nav~ tne freedcm to I 
, recogn1ze arid reaiize their- pote11tia1 
~-----· __________ _L __________________ _j 
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system. Twenty-nine definitions involving sexual differentiations are 
listed, as compared to 11 definitions involving egalitarian sexual 
commonalities, a strong indication of feminism's focus on women as a 
separate group and on differences between people based on sexual roles 
and sex role oppression. 
Feminist Criteria 
Interviewees were asked, "How much of a feminist does a person 
have to be to do feminist therapy?" In essence, they were asked to 
indicate what criteria they would use in deciding if a person who said 
she or he was a feminist therapist were one or, in other words, whether 
there were certain behaviors or degrees of feminism they felt would 
necessarily have to be present for a person to be a feminist therapist 
(or a feminist) and whether there were certain behaviors which would 
exclude a person. The question intentionally spoke of a 11 person 11 rather 
than "a woman" so that men could be included or excluded in an inter-
viewee's response (probed for specifically in Section III, Men as 
Feminist Therapists). 
There was great diversity and variation among what these feminist 
therapists thought were the basic criteria necesse!ry to be a feminist 
therapist. For purposes of presentation and discussion, a four-square 
grid was developed which enabled the sorting of responses as follows: 
1) Jow-dem~nd/_b_i_.9_h-dernar:i_9_: to v1hat degree incorporating the behavior 
demanded risk, sacrifice, life-style modificatio~, or basic and signifi-
cant changes in feelings and attitudes; and 2) inclusive/exclusive: 
--------
whether the behavior as described in response to this question had to do 
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specifically with feminism or sexism as differentiated from therapy 
~ ~· ln each case, the response presented is the behavior (or one of 
the behaviors) one or more feminist therapists said.they thought had to 
be present in order for them to consider a person to be a feminist 
therapist. F·i gure II shows the behaviors indicated differentiated by 
categories, with numbers following each behavior showing how many 
feminist therapists listed this behavior as a criteria for being a 
feminist therapist. As Figure II illustrates, the greatest number of 
therapists listed responses which were high-demand exclusive. 
This would seem to indicate that most feminist therapists see the 
criteria for being a feminist therapist as l) placing high demands on 
the person, and 2) having to do with feminism. However, the number of 
high-demand exclusive responses are closely followed by the low-demand 
inclusive responses. Since there were no respondents with replies in 
both of these two categories, this may indicate a division between those 
who see the criteria for being a feminist therapist as those any good 
therapist would be expected to have and those who see the criteria for 
being a feminist therapist as those only feminists would have and more-
over those which place high demands on the feminists themselves. It is 
interesting to compare the number of responses under each heading. 
Nineteen behaviors listed (seven inclusive and 12 exclusive) were 
labeled high-demand as compared to 13 behaviors (nine inclusive and 
four exclusive) listed as low-demand, seeming to indicate that feminist 
therapists see being a feminist therapist as highly demanding of the 
person herself, implying risk, sacrifice, life-style modification and/or 
basic ar.d significant changes ii1 feelings and ;_.ttitudes. Interestingl.1, 
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FIGURE I I 
CRITERIA FOR DOING FEMINIST THERAPY 
...------L_ov_J _p2ma~-- __ __!:!j_gb__ Dema_n_d __ 
-----·--. 
Be self-actual izeds --i .l\c~nowledge issue of power 
feel good about I in therapy, not perpetuate 
yourself 3 I or abuse power relation-
. I ships Be comfortable with 1 
~I all kinds of people ! Self-Disclose 
>I and life-styles 3 I Maintain lm-J or negotiable 
·~· Believe in the paten- I fees 
u tial of other people 2 
c 
t-1 Have (and use) those 
OJ 
> 
•r-
! 
I 
skills necessary to 
do good therapy 
Total 
1
1 Be non-sexist 
Be aware of I feminist issues 
Use non-sexist 
language 
Total 
1 
9 
2 
1 
4 
See hea1th as a struggle 
Be true to one's conscious-
ness and values and be 
explicit about them 
Total 
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16 responses were inclusive and 16 were exclusive, seeming to indicate 
that of those behaviors deemed necessary to be a feminist therapist, 
those which do not have specifically to do with feminism are as important 
as those which demand a feminist consciousness ~~ ~· This may indicate 
either the belief that the criteria for being a feminist therapist goes 
beyond what is typically considered a "feminist consciousness'' to 
include changes in other therapeutic behaviors as well or that feminist 
therapy is not something only a feminist can do. Both positions are 
represented among respondents. 
Some feminist therapists are concerned because they feel that 
being a feminist does not mean a woman necessarily does good therctpy, 
while some feel that a number of women are calling themselves feminist 
therapists wh~ are not really "feminist enough. 11 Tn other words, s0me 
see -feminist therapists who ha1e jumped on the "therapy bandwagon, 11 
thinking they can do therapy just because they're feminists, while 
others see therapists who have jumped on the "feminism bandwagon," 
thinkfog they are feminist therapists just because they're women. 
Seventy-five percent of those who talked about a "therapy bandwagon" had 
replies in the low-demand category, while ali of those who taiked about 
a "feminist bandwagon'' listed criteria for being a feminist therapist 
that were high demand. 
The low-demand inclusive response of feeling good about yourself 
or "having your own head together," and having the necessary skills to 
do good therapy were listed by three feminist therapists prefatory to 
an explanation that some femin·ists could not do good feminist therapy 
because of their anger, the need to "put down 11 others not in agreement 
with themselves~ and an inabili:y to be open to and accepting of all 
people. 
I think that there are probably a lot of feminists who can't 
do feminist therapy very 1<1e 11 . . . for one reason or anothe1', 
because of aggressiveness, because of lack of patience, because 
of an inability to relate to somebody else;s experiences in a 
way that enables them to grow and not utilize [the therapy] for 
one's own personal needs to be on a bandwagon. . Too much 
1 ecturing is not therapy. (Sue) 
These feminist therapists were critica1 of other feminist therHpists 
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who they perceive to be imposing their values on th~ir clients, telling 
them what they must believe. 
One of the problems with a lot of feminists is that they feel 
they know better than a lot of wornen about what's best for the 
woman. And that's [just] pushing another party line .. 
It's not Freud, but it's Marx, or Mao Tse Tung or ... feminism. 
And the woman doesn't have a choicP.. She's p11t down if she doesn 1 t 
stand up for herself or get a job or . . . if she waits for her 
man. She may want to wait for her man. All I'm interested in 
is that she knows that she's doing that and that she feels OK 
about that. (Leslie and Carol) 
They are saying that no matter how much of a feminist a woman may be, if 
she has not done her own personal work, resolved her own personal 
conflicts, she cannot be a good therapist and a good feminist therapist. 
A lot of women are involved in the movement who feel dissatisfied 
in themselves and so they've put a lot of negative energy out by 
putting other people and things down in order to make themselves 
right. It's like, if you want tc move from point A to B, if A was. 
11 I was married and I have three kids and l cooked for niy husband 
all ~ny 1ife" and all of a sudden I decided to change [to move to 
point BJ, so I called him a schmuck and the kids a burden to me 
and a~ybc4y who is [still] in that role a creep, just for me to 
move. There v1as so much negat·iw! energy in the women's mov2ment 
that I had to get av1ay from it because I find it sickening .... 
In order to help ~omebody, in any sense, you have to feel good 
about where you're at, [and not be] struggling to get to a certain 
place and therefore ... have to put a lot of other places down 
in order to get there. . . . They're a lot of feminists that I 
would say coul cl not gh·e very good therapy. . . . Their focus is so 
limited and so ang~y--they miss the whole rest of the world. 
(Diane) 
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On the other hand, some feminist therapists criticized women who 
had not had any 11 gut experiences" with feminism or did not live in 
accordance with feminist values but had read a few articles and were 
sympathetic witl1 the women 1 s movement and thought t!K:refore that they 
were feminist therapists while still continuing to do things--like 
charge high fees--that were in contradiction with feminism. 
There are some people who call themselves feminist therapists, 
who say they do femi~ist therapy, who I feel are being deceptive . 
. . . Part of me feels that at ieast if you call yourself a 
traditional therapist, then [clients] know what [they're] getting 
in for. But I think a lot of people who say they're feminist 
therapists and who I know are not are kind of getting on the 
band\.'1agon. It makes me furious. (Karen) 
This theme was repeated through most of the high-demand exclusive 
responses. Three therapists said that for a woman to be a feminist 
therapist, she \':ould have to have had a 11 gut 11 experience with feminism. 
For me, feminist consciousness is like picking my head up anct 
turning it all the way around and setting it back down again. 
People who haven't gone through that experience can miss a 
whole lot and end up looking at the world in what I consider 
now a very outdated \~ay, coming onto men in the groups in an old 
female stereotyped pattern, missing issues that women are dealing 
with because they don't yet exist with emphasis [for them]. I 
don't like rote therapy, people doing a number because they've 
seen it done . . . or read a.bout it in a book, and it doesn 1 t 
come from the gut. For anyone to deal with feminist issues who 
hasn't had a gut experience with it seems like rote therapy to 
me. (Pat) 
These women stressed the importance of a very deep, almost shocking 
experience in coming to awareness of feminism, and felt that those who 
had not experienced this could not really be feminist therapists. One 
woman said, 11 It takes some kind of 'leap' experience with it yourself, 
some kind of shock experience, when suddenly I see what I haven't been 
aware of befm,e. 11 She went on to explain that she felt many women 
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therapists who had read an·article or two and subscribed to Ms. Maaazine 
called themselves feminist therapists but were not really that at all 
and were merely 
... leaning on the foct that they're women and ... think 
that gives them a certain amount of feminism simply because they 
are women. But I think it takes more than being a i;,1oman. It 
takes more than having read a few a~ticles. It takes more than 
having sor.1e sympathy or identification with the movement. 
(Leslie) 
As contrasted with those three therapists who under low-demand 
inclusive said a feminist therapist needed to be self-actualized, two 
therapists in this category focused on the process of struggle towards 
that, believing that the important thing was not to achieve "menta1 
health"- \'Illich was impossib'le, but to be self-consciously struggling 
toward it in one's own life. Two therapists said that it was critical 
for a feminist th2rapist to lead her life in congruence with feminism. 
I would imagine to really see feminism as part of your life, 
something that yoLl think about and is part of you, to have gotten 
that so much inside you that it's just part of you, that you would 
have to be pretty feminist. . . . If it weren't part of your life, 
I think it would be impossible for you to be any kind of feminist 
therapist. {Ann) 
Two other therapists felt a femin·lst therapist needed to have 11 a certain 
anger at the system 11 (Ellen) that oppresses women. They disagreed with 
those who, in TA terms, viewed anger as a contamination of the adult 
ego state and therefore always saw feminism as in part pathological. 
The oppression is real. It's Oi.Jt there. The anger is important. 
Anger has a definite place in the world and I don't think it 
should all be spent in therapy, worked through. I think it's a 
healthy reaction that women especially feel. What's important 
is what they do with the anger. (Holly) 
One woman sa·id that a fenrinist therapi3t needed to be "a very strong 
feminist." She continued: 
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As Ti-Grace Atkinson said, 11 In the ultimate sense, it's who 
you die with. 11 And I i11ould die with women. That's where my 
loyalties are. If you spend two-thirds of your energy vJith me.n 
and call yourself a feminist, I find that questionable .... 
She used to say, "It's like fighting the Germans from 9 to 5 and 
going to bed with them at night. 11 That does not make sense to 
me, and the analogy holds [for men]. So itis a struggle a lot 
of women are going through, and a lot of women have to make some 
choices about that. (Marsha) 
As would be expected, there were a certain number of qualifications 
to the question itself. One therapist said that it was a question she 
just couldn't answer because her definition of what a feminist therapist 
was had "room for all kinds, all gradations on a scale. 11 If a woman 
called herself a feminist therapist, then this therapist would not have 
any reason to question that. In fact, "If she said that, I think I 1 d 
be prejudiced in her favor, frankly'' (Alice). She and another therapist 
both indicated that "how much of a feminist" a therapist needed to be 
depended on what the individual client wanted, "and there are ali kinds 
of clients." 
There are people for whom I would be too much [of a feminist]. 
There are others for whom I'm not enough, 1 cause I don't march, 
because I do my thing in a relatively sma11-sca·Je private w1y, 
and they believe that larger, more vocal action, more observable 
action is what it takes to be a feminist. Their definition varies 
with mine. And they ca 11 one 11 more 11 than the other. I don't 
see it that way. I don't know hm'i to quantify it. (Alice) 
Another therapist a 1 so commented on this difficulty in quantifying 
feminist therapists, saying, 11 How much--is that like being part pregnant?" 
(Sue). Four women expressed a concern that the question fed into 
establishing a judgmental hierarchy of feminism, that it was "a set-up 
to play 'more fenrinist than thou'" (Teri). They wanted to focus on the 
commonalities, net the differences, among women. 
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I don't want to get into the thing of putting women down. A 
lot of people do call themselves feminist therapists and they're 
not as political as others. We just have to struggle. They're 
doing a thousand times better, I think, than £.I':Y male, in dealing 
with women. (Marsha) 
One said that in order to ansv;1er the question, she would have to determine 
the context in which it might even be relevant. 
I know that there are women and men who call themselves feminists 
and practice feminist therapy \'Jho I don 1 t agree with about some 
stuff, who I think are not doing the self-conscious struggle in 
their own lives, perhaps. I think there are some professional 
women therapists who are Queen Bees. So they're still called 
feminists, but it seems like they're a lot of contradictions in 
their own personal practice. My tendency is not be a "lefter than 
thou player," though, a "more feminist than thou" player. It 
depends [again] on why that question would be necessary. When 
it came to a direct referral, would I refer someone to somebody 
who I think isn't doing good? No. If I have a sense that some-
body is not going to be as good for someone as someone else, then 
I'm not going to send them. Would I work with somebody who calls 
themselves feminist b~t I feel is very individualistic and 
bourgeois? Yeah, I work with women whose political goals I 
don't agree with. (Teri) 
She concluded by saying that even though there are some feminist thera-
pists she knows whose political positions she disagrees with, they are 
sti 11 going to be better than most ma le therapists, 11 no matter how 
radical his politics and no matter how much hG avows his feminist 
posit ion" (Teri). 
Finally, four feminist therapists discussed in their answers 
criteria they could imagine for what a feminist therapist had to do 
which would exclude· them; and for all four, that criteria had to do with 
active (or 11 heav_y 11 ) politic:::l involvement since they descr·ibed their mm 
involvement as tDngential or minimal. In answering, one therapist 
struggled to decide if she would consider herself a feminist therapist, 
and ultimately decided that being true to one;s politics--whether they 
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be personal or social--was for her the crucial criteria for being a 
feminist therapist and therefore that she was a feminist therapist. 
I have in my head . , . a couple continuums along which it's 
possible to define feminist therapy. I can see how it's possible 
to say ... that unless someone is politically active (that is! 
involved in some group, son~ kinds of educative efforts or some 
kind of political setting up of alternative structures or fighting 
against existing structures ... ) and then carrying that politics 
directly and explicitly into their therapy, then one would not be 
defined as a feminist therapist. 
Hell, I fit into that category wHh some people I \vork "'iith, 
so I could say I'm a feminist therapist with some people ... who 
... want that. But ... one could be a purist and say if I 
don't [do so] all the time then I'm not and [then I would be] 
on the further [outside] end of that continuum. 
On the other hand, I could say that where I'm at is trying to 
be true to my consciousness and my va 1 ues ar.d be 1 i efs 1t1ith 
whomever I'm working whether or not political issues ... become 
explicit. Maybe I'm hiding and pretending [in saying that] because 
then I'm not assuming a political position really--but yes I am. 
I'm assuming a position in terms of personal politics [although] 
I may not be assuming a position in terms of social politics ... 
So if you get way down to that end of the continuum you could 
say ... I continue to be a femin·ist therapist in the sense that 
I'm true to my consciousness and I operate ... in a way that's 
compatible with thaL (Joyce) 
Other Comments on Feminism 
In the context of other responses, 11 women at various points in 
their interviews discussed the directive pressures exerted 011 women by 
other feminists (and by feminist therapists, discussed above). They 
speak of their sense of the jvdomentJ1 aspects of feminism--''putting 
people in a 'not OK' positionn (Ho"lly). 
One thing I feel really strongly about is I don't want to be 
a part of a movement that creates another stereotype in the 
process of wiping 0ut one stereotype. I don't think there should 
be a ster:;o-cype of the "liber<!t2d woman," the feminist. [I don't 
think there should be] a right way to be for won~n which says the 
right way to be is to have a career. I think tnere are too many 
people who perceive that, but it really is OK to be a mother, a 
wife . . . if it's a cho ict;. (Sue) 
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Sometimes, these therapists say, they see clients who have incorporated 
the feminist value system into themselves, and use it as a standard to 
measure themselves against. One woman explains that feminism has been 
so demanding in its insistence on conformity to an idea·1 that it leaves 
women unable to acknowledge publicly when they do not "measure up" to 
that ideal. Another therapist described how women 11 top dog 11 themselves, 
being highly critical of those things they do which may be 11 unfemin·ist. 11 
This is an issue for her as well as for her clients. She explains that 
her tendency is to be judgmental, set arbitrary criteria, and take the 
most radical position, and that she is struggling to feel more compassion 
for herself. 
One of the things that I'm coming to accept is that we're all 
struggling, that it's not perfect, that there are a lot cf 
contradictions . . . . I think it's important to struggle with 
it but I've been more easy on m.vself .... Having to be the 
most radical is \<Jhat i'm strugglfog with now. A lot of tyranny 
that a lot of women have experienced, including myself, is being 
afraid to open our mouths because we won't be saying the most 
radical thing .... I've used dogma on myself, saying, 11 You 1 re 
not really a feminist therapist." One of the things that I 1 ve 
been seeing in getting together with other women is that it's a 
new area, that things aren't set hard and fast--it's something 
that's being tested and developed. {Karen) 
Another therapist reported asking a narried woman, in an intentionally 
non-expressive, non-judgmental way, if she were still doing the cooking, 
an issue the client had discussed with her previously. The client 
11 bristled, 11 hearing.the therapist's question as coming from a feminist 
perspective, according to which, by cooking, she was "not OK 11 (Nanc:y). 
Several therapists said that while the women's movement has been 
important in their own lives, they see it as demanding that women be 
always hard and strong. One therapist feels that at times feminism is 
... counterproductive for sorne women \.'ihen Hs focus is really 
anti-feminine .... The \vomen's movement has focused on getting 
women in and being aggressive rather than on bringing our histori-
cally present gentleness and tenderness into the social process. 
A lot of people who call themselves feminists I think are ... 
female chauvinists. I think they're sexists, or racists, or what-
ever you call that--hating men and also supporting male values, or 
what are male values to me. (Beth) 
In a similar vein, one therapist felt that the women's movement 
uncritically claimed that ''anything that is female is superior or wonder-
ful, and I don't agree with that" (Teri), A therapist who had been 
very active previously in the women's r;mvement explained that she has 
rejected the idea of the movement that "what you do is get your con-
sciousness raised and then you go around help, help, helping other 
women." She does not see women as the 11 helpless, hopeless cases" that 
some feminists portray them as, .;a disaster area" to which those who 
have been "en1 ightened 11 need tc spread the viord (Pat). 
Two therapists said that for them, feminism was a position that 
they hoped would ultimately be unnecessary. They explained that while 
feminism was certainly necessary and relevant in the current social 
context, their goal was to make it irrelevant. 
I think it 1 s an antithesis position. We started with masculinism. 
Feminism is a position taken to counter masculinism. It 1 s not yet 
synthesis. It's better than non-feminism but it isn't yet where I 
want us all to be. I see it as a position of countering notions 
of male dom"ii'rnnce, male superiority. It's for me sometimes an 
assertion of bringing women up to the norm; sometimes it's an 
assertion that women are higher than the norm; sometimes it's 
just a stand off-- 11 We're equal, damnit!" J\11 of wh·ich is a lot 
of energy involved in the countering. It's an annoyance ... 
that part of what has to happen in these times right now is that 
in order to respect n~self I take this position called feminism 
which I hope someday is going to be outdated. (Pat) 
Five women discussed the relation of political and economic change 
tc feminism. Three felt that feminism needed to be combined with 
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socialism or anti-capitalism, a perspective they see often lacking arnong 
feminists. 
One of the tendencies of the trmmen' s movement is to "trench 
off" and [say] anti-capitalism [is not the issue]. A lot of 
women think that all the trouble is with men. . . . I think 
that while there still mig~t be sexism in a socialist context, 
it will be easier to combat sexism in a soci31ist context ... 
I think capitalism needs sexism in order to survive. Capitalism 
needs men to breed, to perform like robots on ass•~mp l y lines~ 
to go home and rip off their ladies for nurturing and keep 
producing with their !adies n1ore workers for the assembly lines. 
(Teri) 
However, they did not feel that if a woman did not deal with these 
issues, she was not a feminist. One therapist, however, disagreed. 
She believed that feminism can come out of any poiitical structure. 
I'm not crazy about ours, or a~ything, but I'm not as strong 
a socialist as some of the people J know. . . . [It's like] 
saying that you can't be a feminist unless you're a lesbian. 
I really can 1 t agree with that; and I can't agree that you 
can't be a feminist without being a socialist, or any other 
kind of restriction. {Nancy) 
A fifth therapist said she ''went around in circlesn with this issue, 
trying to decide whether the particular oppression women face which leads 
to their emotional breakdowns, disturbances, depressions, masochism 
and self-destructiveness comes from men as the oppressors or from 1'the 
fact that this is a destructive world" (Marsha). 
Finally, in response to the question about what the issues were 
for them in combining feminism and th8rapy, one woman said that she felt 
a real lack of alternative rrodels of how to be a woman (Holly). Another 
woman has been strusgling with the issue of whether· she as a feminist can 
be in a relationship with a man. "It's a question I think all of us 
feel at some poi~t or another--can you still call yourself a feminist 
and be struggling with a man? 11 (Karen). 
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II I. WHAT IS FEMINIST THERAPY? 
This area fer data collection was the broadest, most open-ended, 
and consequently, most difficult to synthesize. Questions asked 
required descript~ons of relatively amorphous concepts and behaviors 
difficult for any therapist to specify (Burton 1972). This difficulty 
is reflected in the qualifications given to rnany of the questions (as 
Qualifications About Feminist Therapy). The interview questions asking, 
11 vJhat do you do with your feminism in thera.py? 11 and 1'What do you think 
a person gets from you that she wouldn't get from someone who wasn't a 
feminist therapist? 11 as well as examples of usfog feminism in therapy 
and ''.feminist techniques 114 are combined here as Descriptions of Feminist 
Therapy. Responses to the presentation of two polarized definitions of 
feminist therapy are included as Continuums of Feminist Therapy, 
followed by a summation of the definitions given in ans\·:ering the 
question, 11 How do you define feminist therapy? 11 A final section 
summarizes the question, "Can a man be a f2m"lnist therapist?" 
Qualifications About Feminist Therapy 
Qual ifica!J.sms __ 8bout the Role of Feminism in Therapy_. For most 
feminist therapists. their developing feminist consciousness has had 
4Generally in response to these questions, the probes for a ''good 
example" of using feminism in therapy and fer 11 feminist techniques" were 
spontaneously ans\iered. !~hen asked as probes, they \'iere framed as 
follows: 11 Can you give me an exa.rnple of a time v-Jhen you felt good 
about ho\'1 you u:;ed yovr fem·: ni sm in therapy?" and 11 Are there a.ny 
techniques or modifications on techniques (.i.e., Gestalt tEchniques) 
that you've made to better incorporate your feminism into your therapy 
or techniques that you find you ~se more frequently because of your 
feminism?" 
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more than an inconsequential impact on their therapy, and in turn their 
therapy has increased their awareness. Two women spoke specifically cf 
their feminism as developing as their therapy sKi11s develop and JS their 
practice brings them more into contact with women and the problems they 
face. 
As I am a therapist, I am more of a feminist. I was a feminist 
first, but rny inclinations in that direction seem to be more sc, 
the longer I have done the work. I'm just much mo1·e tuned into 
what's going on in terms of the problems [women face], so none 
of it sounds like words to me, where a lot of it did [before]. 
( E l1 en) 
However, at various points in the interview, nine feminist 
therapists qualified the impact feminism has on their therapy. One 
therapist said that her therapy has not changed significantly since she 
has become a feminist. "My sense of it is that I would probably do 
essentially the same therapy regardless of whether there was a current 
feminist consciousness 11 (Betsy). One woman questioned whether feminist 
therapy real1y exists, since there is not even a psychology of wcmen 
yet, let alone a whole approach to dealing with women. She explains 
that a feminist therapist could be a person who counsels feminists, a 
feminist who does therapy, or a person who does a special kind of 
therapy called feminist therapy. In her own work, feminism has become 
less central in her therapy as she has received more training as a 
therapist, so that now she finds herself doing 11 feminist therapy" less 
for any political reasons than because she likes working with women. 
I became a feminist first, and I thought that I would be 
able to do good therapy because I was a feminist. I have my 
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology, but I didn't really have much 
training in therapy. When I started doing therapy as a feminist 
therapist, I discovered that a lot of the things that I was 
doing facilitated Victim positions. We woLlld sit around playing 
"Ain't It Awful." It is ai'iful, patriarchy is fucked; but to 
sit around and feel powerless and blame it on men and male 
structures was something that was going on a lot. . . . It 
wasn't until I starte~ learning more about TA and Gestalt 
and found a framework that I fe1t comfortable in that I 
developed my good skills. (Holly) 
Several qualified their remarks by saying that they weren't sure that 
the things they did different.ly than other therapists had to do with 
themselves as feminists, as women therapists, or because 11 I 1 m me and 
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not somebody e1se 11 (Pat). Several thought that what someone would get 
from them was very similar to what they would get from any good (woman, 
one said) therapist. They did not consider self-identification as a 
feminist a necessary criteria for being a feminist therapist. 
I have a feeling there arc some women who do feminist 
therapy who don't call themselves feminists. . There 1 s 
one person [I know] whose whole life-style and eve1~thing she 
does ... is feminist, but all she connects with the liberation 
movement is bra-burning. (Sally) 
On the other hand, or.her feminist therapists felt very strongly thnt 
11 Feminist therapy cannot be done by someone who is not a feminist 11 (Teri). 
At the same time, this therapist also questioned whether to label things 
that she did--like se1f-sharing and fostering cooperation ir. her 
groups--feminist or not. She wonders, for example, whether she fosters 
a spirit of cooperation between people because women generally behave 
more cooperatively than men for feminist reasons or because as victims 
of master-slave relationships, they have learned to cooperate with their 
masters in order to survive (Teri). One woman said that while feminism 
was always present fer her ·11hen ~he did therapy and that its absence 
in a therapist would be a terrible lack, feminism was not by itself an 
adEquate approach to psychology as a whole. and did not by any means 
11 sum up the whole of r.1e at o.11 11 (Beth). T\vo women found H hard to 
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answer these questions because, as one said, 11 I don't think about 
feminist therapy every day of my iife. It's like I do it be.cause I do 
it, because I believe in that' 1 (Sue). 
Four therapists said that the degree to which they utilized 
feminism in their therapy depended on where their clients were at in 
terms of feminism. One woman who saw mostly women "heading in a. 
feminist direction anywa.i' didn't see any need for her therapy to 11 put 
them on the trackn (Betsy). Those who worked in a pubiic agency felt 
a primary responsibilHy to respond to what their clients wanted and 
not to respond out of their political position if that were not wanted. 
[What I do \Jith my feminism in therapy] is very much determined 
by the kind of person I am \·mrk i ng 11.1ith. I i d,;nt ify myself 
immediately as a femin·ist, ... [but] there are people \'Jho come 
to me who really don't understand the label, who couldn't care 
. less--it's not an issue in their lives. Survival matters to 
them. Their awareness isn't in a place where they need or want 
to hear from me on that issue. It wouldn't be appropriate. It 
would simply be intruding into their space. which oftentimes is 
very fragile. But those v.;ho have found me through directories 
or by referra 1 from other vwmen generally know that I am a 
feminist [and want me to be a feminist]. (Alice) 
In response to the question about techniques, most of the feminist 
therapists did describe one or two specific techniques they used to 
incorporate feminism into their therapy. Ten also qualified their 
responses to ev~ quo.sti on by saying, in essence, that they did not see 
chdnges in technique as being as central to feminist therapy as changes 
in values. Basically, they are ~aying that any technique changes they 
may make come out of a larger shift in the whole point of view from 
which they now de therapy. One woman differt::ntintcd between deveioping 
techniques which incorporate feminism into therapy and developing a 
whole new orientdtion toward therapy. Her collective has done the 
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latter, calling it a 11 socfo-therapy 11 {~larsha). 
Qua 1 ifi ca~_i_gr.s _About the Nat_ure of Thera_!2.Y_. In describing the 
percentage of t irne thc-:y spend doing therapy~ a number of differing 
distinctions were made about what constituted therapy. Some definitions 
were broad, including not merely structured therapist-client situations 
but other situations which feminist therapists feel have therapeutic 
impacts. For a Dean of Women Students, this includes career counseling 
with older wcmen returning to school, teaching, advising and training. 
She includes the career counseling because 11 we always get into the 
whole area and issue of stereotypic kinds of roles and how their lives 
progressed and how they are now at the point of looking at themselves 
and their lives very differently. 11 The classes she teaches are only 
open to women, and again, the issues of how women have been socialized 
reoccur continually. 
I conside~ in ... those classes the focus being furthering 
one's own personal potential, and dealing with what you have to 
deal wHh right now, RS a woman. . . . And I consider that 
therapy, in terms of facilitating what happens in a group of 
wamen who are discovering some new things about themselves and 
their lives. (Sue) 
Similarly, the advising and training of women leaders of Associated 
Women Students she labels "educational growth-producing experiences 11 
and considers therapy as wel 1 because as she 1--mrks with them, she is 
also talking to them about their lives, feelings, and goals. Another 
therapist explained that her therapy was not merely limited to the 
act of therapy, but included as well situations (such as ~er partici-
pation in two radical therapy collectives) in which she expects of 
herself the same performance as when she does therapy, ar.d her personal 
life, in which she consciously utilizes her problem-solving and 
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therapeutic skills i~ her personal relationships and is willing to be 
called on by her friends for "therapy" (Teri). 
Other women defined therapy for themselves more narrowly. 
Aithough they saw themselves doing other things in their work which 
were feminist and/or therapy-related, they did not consider them 
therapy. One woman, for example, distinguished between the assertive-
ness training she does and the therapy she does, referring to the 
former as one of many possible therapeutic/educational experiences a 
person might have~ but \·Jhich are still distinct from therapy. In part, 
the difference for her rests on the degree to which professional 
standards and ethics, such as not advertising for doing therapy, are 
adhered to (Alice). Another woman distinguished between what she does 
as a feminist and what she does as a psychotherapist. Since she 
considers her primary identifice.tion to be feminist, she functions as 
a feminist "really mo per·cent of the time. If However, she defines 
psychotherapy itself as 11 dealing more directly ... , dealing more with 
the casualties [of the system] 11 (Marsha); and she is not always in that 
role. A woman who is the director of a drop-in center says that one of 
the things she does is model a new consciousness about women, 11 a new 
way for women to be in the world," which is an extension of--but not 
directly--feminist therapy. However, whi1e she docs not include her 
administrative functions as part of the therapy she did in calculating 
the percentage of her time she spends doing therapy. she did include 
the time she spends training the staff, 
... because one of the things that we talk about [in staff 
training] is self-assertion for the women who work here, and 
gentleness and compa:-.sion for the men who work here--how to 
break out of cu1tura·1 patterns in relating to people. 
(Pat) 
Highly similar responses were received to the two questions, 
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11 What do you do with your ~erdnisrn in therapy·? 11 and "~~hat do you think 
a person gets fror1 you tha.t she wouldn't frorn someon0 who wasn 1 t a 
fen1inist therapist? 115 aithough the former was designed to e"licit 
behavioral descr·iptions of feminist therapy and the latter broader 
generalizations about the differences between feminist therapy and 
other therapists (i.e., the critical aspects of feminist therapy). 
Basically, they seem to be saying~ 11 J am a feminist. Out of my 
feminism comes for me certain values9 beliefs, ideas and ways of 
perceiving and acting which I integrate into, build on, and utilize 
in the therapy I do. jj As discussed ih Section II, the essence of the 
feminist value system as described by feminist therapists is two-fold: 
a belief in the potential of women (called Feminist Humanism) and an 
awareness of how women's potential has been thwarted by sex roles 
(called Feminist Consciousness}. Out of their Feminist Humanism and 
their Feminist Consciousness come those things wh~ch make up f~ninist 
therapy, and·differentiate it from other therapies. For purposes of 
discussion, the components of feminist therapy as described by feminist 
therapists were synthesized, and are described below. The number 
following each ;·u~r.i ·indicates how many of tho~e 19 feminist therapists 
5other question responses in which compat·isons were made between 
themselves and non-feminist therapists are included in this latter 
question as well. 
inter vi ev,:ed descri be~J behJ \'i ors fa 1 ~ i ng foto r:ach category. Some 
replies over!apperl cat2gor-ies) and are incluJed in more than one. 
Feminist Humanism ... 
Believing in freedom from any models or roles--
particularly sexual--of how a person (and 
esoecially a woman) ought to be 
. . . 16 
Giving women pe~njssion and support to act in ways 
proh'ibH2d by tradHicna1 sex roie stereotypes 
Modeling a positive image of a woman and of 
feminism 
Feminist Consciousness . . . 16 
Having a greater awareness and understanding of 
women and women 1 s problems due to sex roles and 
sexual oppression 
Analyzing problems people bring to therapy from a 
world-view which has incorporated a feminist 
consciousness 
Having an awareness of societal influences on women 
as well as the individual dynamics of their 
problems 
Changes in the Traditional Therapy Relationship ..... 16 
Making changes in the role of the therapist 
Being concerned with power issues and attempting 
to move toward equa ·1 ity or mutua 1 ity 
Allowing oneself to become more involved, more 
of an ally (more contact, less distonce) 
Sharing one's values and experiences (self-
disclosure, attempting to demystify oneself) 
Stressing action as well as introspection 
Discouraging lengthy therapy and dependency on 
therapy 
Maintaining reasonoble fees 
Raising Consciousness .. ... 10 
Bringing to a woman's awareness the existence of 
sex-role stereotypes and sexual oppression 
Bringing into the therapy the societial influences 
on individual women 
Confronting sexism in clients, peers, and other 
professionals 
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Emphasis on the Cor.i:11ona 1 ity rf Homen . 
Giving a womi:ln a sense of her unity and 
common al ·i ty with other women 
Supporting women sharing with each other, learning 
from each other 
Breaking down the isolation women feel toward each 
other and the mistrust they feel for each other 
9 
Responses in each section and methods of implementation are discussed 
below. 
Feminist Humanism. Out of Feminist Humanism, the belief in the 
potential of women and in the knowledge of each woman of what she wants 
and what is best for her, comes a desire to free women of roles which 
have prohibited the actualization of that potential. Feminist therapists 
feel a major difference between themselves and non-feminist therapists 
has to do with their way of looking at women and men and at their 
potentials. Feminist therapists see this difference in perspective 
centering around their depth and degree of commitment to freedom from 
sex-role stereotypes, equality between the sexes, and a person's 
(often, especially a woman's) self-actualization without restrictions 
from or the determinism of sexual (or any other) roles. They feel that 
non-feminist therapists still carry with them certain stereotypes and 
values--often based on sexual diffcrences--about what are appropriate 
behaviors, life-styles, interests, directions for growth and change, 
and roles, and that their acceptance of a wide range of options in 
these areas from life style to politics to role choices is what 
differentiates them. 
For example, a feminist therapist trained in Transactional 
Analysis does not accept it when oth2rs ascribe the injunction> "Don't 
Be a WomiJ.n, 11 to someone. 
• 
! get confused and angry when I hear that . . . because I 
don't know if the corollary is that what they really have is 
a "Don't Be, 11 a "Don't Be !iormal, 11 a "Be a Man, a Neuter, a 
Little Giri. 11 I've heard that as a blanket 1abel put on, 
... and what I think is going on is that the women .. 
have been somehow not fitting the feminine stereotype ... 
It ma.y be helpful to know if somecne' s got a "Don 1 t Be 
Sexue.1 11 or a "Don't Exist at Al"I" ... or just a 11 Be 
generally weird," ... but the labeling that someone has a 
11 Don 1 t Be a Woman 11 injunction is scary to me because I see 
that as a subtle way of getting her back into a role. 
(Pat) 
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She goes on to say that part of her feminist perspective means that she 
has a broader definition of what it means to be a woman than some other 
therapists might. 
I think that maybe more than most people, I'm willing to let 
women that I see . . . be a woman however they want to be a 
woman. I think I'm more willing to let the definition cf '\;hat 
is a woman" be wider. So that if someone comes in always 
wearing Army boots, that doesn't signal to me tha.t she's got a 
"Don't Be a tiJoman. 11 It signals to me that she wants to wear 
Army boots. It may be because it's cold. It may be because 
she wants someth"ing hea.vy on her feet to stay grounded. It 
may be because her father always wore Army boots--but I don't 
think it matters. (Pat} 
They see themselves as giving women permission and support to 
act in ways that traditional sex roles have prohibited--to be assertive, 
make non-stereotypic life decisions~ develop equality of task-d·ivisions 
in relationships, question her life and her relationships, get in 
touch with and take the necessary action to meet her needs, feel her 
own strength and power, and become her own person. A therapist described 
this process in Transactional Analysis terms as ''decontaminating the 
adult around messages they've gotten about what women's and men's 
roles are supposed to be and not supposed to be 11 (Peg). 
Six women spoke of usin~ their Feminist Humanism in therapy by 
presenting a positive model of ways of behaving women are generally 
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conditioned against: being assertive, sexual, independent, a feminist 
and a woman. 
One thing [I do with my feminism in therapy] is what the 
traditi::inal folks would call role-·modeling. A lot of my work 
is a function of who I am and how I act. I think I'm pretty 
gentle but I also think I'm pretty potent. I'm not afraid to 
be assert"i\;e. In my ovm personal life, I struggl2 against 
tc:k"ing shit from people, and so that gets transmitted into my 
therapy. (Teri) 
One woman feels that modeling is perhaps the most important thing she 
does with her feminism-- 11 I 1 m living feminism and sharing it as I'm 
living it." 
P. 1ot o'f my teaching of my feeling and my philosophy about 
feminism is by example. . . . I 1 m a he 11 of an ex amp 1 e to 
all these p2ople down here ... because I'm very much a woman 
and yet they see me rebuild my Volkswagen engine; they see 
me take care of my boat. . . . I feel like I'm also a teacher 
to my other women friends or women who meet me, because of 
that example, because I de live my life very much for me. 
(Diane) 
Feminist Consciousness. Coupled with this Feminist Humanism is 
the added component of their feminist consciousness and feminist 
framework for analysis, that particular ~ensitivity to and understanding 
of the experience of being a woman, the particular problems or prohibi-
tions women br~ng to therapy, and the limitations sex roles (or any 
models of how a person "ought" to be, ho't1ever covert, and including 
feminis1n) place on a woman's self-actu2lization and have historically 
placed on the self-actualization o-f women. Said one, "To be a femin-ist 
means yo~ have to have a certain kind of knowledge'' (Alice). They are 
saying that because of their feminism, they have a different··-or more 
encompassing--perspective or knowledge-base from which to approach 
understand"ing of '..'hat .J. client is ~.aying and how :;he came to be where 
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I . s.1e is. This knowledge-base encompasses not only the traditional forms 
of therapeutic assessment but an awareness of the psychological effects 
on women of social conditfoning, of sex roles, and of a secondary 
status. 
Feminist therapists feel that because they have more und2r-
standing and awareness of the problems a woman rray be experiencing, they 
are less likely to discount her problems or perceptions as not real, 
inconsequentia1 or less important than her husband 1 s and more likely 
to 11 hear11 what she is saying, question certain initially-stated goa1s, 
and take seriously the pressures of the society on her. 
Based on watching some of the men in the training group work 
and from what I've heard from some of my female friends who 
have gone to [non-feminist] therapists ... , I think [a 
woman] would get [from them] ... a 11 pat-on-the··head and go-
back-and-be-the~good-1itt1 e-vri fe and everyth i ng-wi 11-be-OK" 
[message, the sense of] 11 Dor. 1 t really look at those areas 
'cause they' re too threatening somehow. 11 (Peg) 
From their own experiences as women they offer validation of a 
woman's experienc~s and from their feminist consciousness and perspec-
tive a social c0ntext and a reality-base from which a woman can check 
out and understand her own perceptions and experiences. 
I think they get [from me] someone who has a clearer, more 
whole, complete picture of what our social structure is like. 
Anybody who isn't a feminist and doesn't have that kind of 
awareness, regardless of how they 1 ve labeled themselves, ... 
doesn't have as complete <l picture of our culture and what 
it does to women and how outside pressures, situational things 
and historical things have contributed tc that person's psycho-
dynamics [as I do]. So [the client] gets, I think, a better 
clinician in me. (Alice) 
They explain that because of their feminist consciousness, a woman is 
much 1 ess likely to get in therapy the k i r.d of oppression she win get 
from a therapist \vhose consciousness 1 s not ra i s2d and who therefore 
will respond to her like the culture as a whole responds to women, 
"fuck[ing her] over in a lot of subtle ways just like the culture's 
fucked women over" (Leslie). 
It's absolutely crucial for either sex to work with somebody 
who is real aware of the sexual pressures of society and who 
really appreciates, n0t in an intellectual way but really 
inside themselves, the equal potentials of the sexes. There's 
just no way that that isn't going to be comrnu11icated to whoever 
you're seeing. . . . If you basically have any kir.d of pre-
judice, it gets COIT'Jnt.micated . . . f\t the most subtle leve'J 
you just don't pick up things that someone else would pick up 
who wasn't prejudiced. 
One of the issues that therapists see all the time is the 
issue of people trying to decide whether or not to stay in 
their marriage. It seems to me that the traditional view is 
very comrnHted to marriage, at the expense of the woman 1 s 
identity. It 1 s never at the expense of the man's identity. 
With the best of intentions and the be3t of theories, if 
somebody has that kind of bias, on an unconscious level, it 
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gets communicc.:ted. That's something we a.11 have to struggle 
with. You 1 re taught not to value women as much as men, and the 
more caught you are in that, the less you can help your patients 
to get through it. (Beth) 
They are saying that unless a therapist is particularly sensitive to 
feminist issues or committed to ferr.ir.ism, a certain amount of b·icts 
will exist in their therapy no matter hm·; human·istic they feel they 
are. One woman shared what she thought a client got from her as a 
feminist therapist and then explained how she differed from non-feminist 
therapists in what she did. 
Support for her humanity. Support to come from herself as 
a whole human being. Support to change. Support to struggle 
for freedom .. I don't think that non-feminist therapists do 
that. I think that they might say they do [but the~ really 
don't]. I think that there are folks who come out of the 
human potentia·1 rnov9ment, some Gestaltists and some Reichians, 
who actually don 1 t like women. Even though they espouse human 
liberation vis o. vis the development of huma.n potential, they 
still hcve f·!xed in their heads some models of how women and 
men are supposed to be. (Teri) 
Chan~ in the_I_ta.di l_:i__onaj_Jherar..'L.B_~J.at i onstlig.. Feminist 
therapists indicated that an i~portant t~ing they did with their 
feminism in therapy (and thus that a person would get from them) was 
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to make changes in the trac!iti ona 1 therapy re·1 ati onshi p. One woman 
said that a thing she does "in this context is to give women "a fair 
break in therapy" by charging them only what thc;y can pay. However, 
generally the changes mentioned were changes in their role as a 
therapist, in the focus of their work toward action rather than intro-
spection, and in their negative orientation tm'iard long-term therapy. 
Of those changes in the traditional therapy relationship 
indicated, changes in the role of the therapist were mentioned most 
frequently, by 15 (of 19) feminist therapists. For 11, changes in the 
role of the therapist included ways they dealt with or perceived the 
power imbalance in the therapy relationship. As feminist therapists, 
the relationship they ha.ve vdth their clients is one in which they try 
to foster, as much as possible, an equality or mutuality and break down 
the power hierarchy found in traditional therapy. They see themselves 
as sensitive to and wanting to deal with how they use their power as 
therapists, and whether they use it to stay distant in the security 
of their therapist role, to diagnose, to make decisions or interpret 
for clients, or to discount the importance of power itself as a dynamic 
of their relationship. They presented a number of ways of lessening 
the power imbalance. 
Some feel this can be done by maintaining equality as a basic 
therapeutic 1:1.ttitude, based either on a sense of common identity as 
women whether client or therapist, or on humanistic values. 
Given that framework--that we 1 re unequal to begin with--I 
try to keep my attitude one of, 11 I don't know better for you. 
I do have some skills at helping you come in touch with what's 
inside of you that you clon:t have because if you did you 
wouldn't be coming to rne. 11 (Leslie) 
Two women speak of negotiated fees or of asking for fees themselves 
rather than sending bills as ways to foster this equality. 
Others discuss limiting the oppression of the client by the 
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therapist's power by focusing on the po\'1er the cl"ient does have in the 
relationship. Women in particular are seen as out of touch with their 
personal (and collective) power, thus turning their frustration into 
"whining and tears and eatir.g too much and pills that dull out aware-
ness" (Cheryl) rather than action. If in the thera.peutic relatio:1ship 
the client is given responsibility for herself, encouraged to get in 
touch with and take charge of herself, and to be aware of when she 
gives away her power, allowing others to be powerful over her, to 
influence her, then she can begin to reclaim her own power and the 
therapist becomes less a leader/director and more a 11 vehicle. 11 
I see my whole job ... [as making] women take responsibility 
[for themselves], so that they say "yes 11 and 11 no, 11 ·1earn how to 
go ask for what they want, learn how to get in touch with 
themse 1 ves. [So] if they say, no, they don't want to get into 
something, i'll honor that. If I have some feelings about that 
or some hunches about that, I'll say it; but I'm not going to 
say, 11 Hey, you're avoidfog. 11 Like I know best, or better than 
you .... [I'm also] non-interpretative. No way would I 
say ; .. that I know what this means and you don't. 
(Carol) 
Part of this is also refusing to accept power that the clients ''give 
away 11 or project onto the therapist-- 11 When the client gives me power 
I give it back" (Karen). Similarly, another therapist explained that 
increasingly she is turninq the responsibility for problem-solving 
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a\.':ay from hei·self and back to the vJomer. in her groups (Holly). 
Fenrinist therapists also give examples of more direct means they 
use to make themselves more equa 1. One therapist who utilizes video-
tape feedback finds this technique also limits her power as the 
presente1· of 11 reality 11 and enables clients to perceive themselves 
directly. "It is critical ... for women . not to continue 
always relying on authority figures ... [and to] become their own 
authority, their own best judge of who they are and what they wa!1t to 
be 11 (Alice). Contracts were also mentioned here as a way to limit 
the therapist's power to realms negotiated between therapist and client. 
Insisting on a contract means both that agendas of therapist a11d client 
are overt rather than covert, and purposively limits the therapist's 
power to lead the therapy in accor·dance with unstated ideas about what 
the client needs. By so doing, the client is in an increased position 
of power, in that she is the one who is clearly deciding what•s going 
to happen, what she wants for herself, and what the therapist's role 
will be. Two women spoke of lessening the power differential between 
themselves and their clients by demystifying their therapy skills. 
They let their clients 11 in on what's go'ing on 11 {Joyce) by sharing with 
them directions they sec the therapy going, possible effects of a 
technique and their rationale for· suggesting it, and then respecting 
their client's dEcision (the Feminist Humanism above) 2bout which way 
she wants to proceed. When the women in one therapy group v1anted 
training in Gestalt, the therapist began explaining step-by-step what 
she had done after working with each person 11 to demystify the process, 
so it wasn 1 t so super-special only I could do it'1 {Karen). Four 
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discussed utilizing less 1'heavy 11 therJpy and increased personal contact 
on their part with their cl~ent:;, self--disciosure to demystify them-
selves, and attempts to enter the relationship as more of a person and 
less of a therapist. 
[A client] said something to me that I could have dealt with 
as a "therapist" but I didr. 1 t. . . . I d·idn't just want to 
label it transference, even though it seemed like it was that. 
So I checked . . . out where I was . . . to see where I stood 
and [if] I was doing what she accused me of. . . . I think that 
a feminist therapist •,..iould ... be much more willing to take 
responsibility for her part in something, not just to chalk it 
up to something else. [So] I don't approach everything thera-
peutically ... , [but] more as me, just as a person to a 
person rather than as a therapist to a person. (Karen) 
The second major change feminist therapists discussed making i~ 
their role as therapists, mentioned by nine, was purposively using 
themselves--their values and experiences--in the therapy they do. They 
may do this to raise consciousness by enabling the client to identify 
with examples of the therapist's experiences in discrimination or to 
lessen the power differential by demystifying themselves as therapists. 
One of the things which I feel is very important (which other 
feminist therapists would disagree with) as a feminist therapist 
is to share yourself. I feel it's important tc not put myself 
up or to come off as somebody who's better than, inore together 
than [my clients]. That's not where I am. So 1 1 m very much 
into sharing where I am, sharing what;s going on with me, as 
well as having the person I'm working with feel more in power. 
It's very important to not prnject a lot of pov1er onto the 
therapist, [onto] the role of the therapist. (Karen) 
·In addition to sharing examples of the discrimination she has experienced, 
one feminist therapist also shared her positive experiences as a feminist 
with the women she works with and in the classes she teaches, as a 
conscious form of role modeling. 
[l share] '.A1hat it means for me to be a feminist ;:i.nd hm .. · I 
consider that to be a growing dynamic thing in terms of my 
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ever-changing life ... [I share how] my fe:.iinism enables me to 
see myself as a dynamic, ~:;rowing ~erson and not a static rersor~, 
and how that affects my emotional life, my professional life, 
my personal life, even my physical life in terms of going out 
into what several years ago I would have considered risk to 
play handball ... or to develop myself in a wide variety of 
ways which Heren't previously open to me because of my blocking 
or because of what society told me was right or wrong. 
{Stte) 
Four of the six women who spoke here of stating their feITTinist 
values during therapy did so in the context of explaining its usefulness 
in the therapeutic encounter. In explaining their values. a process of 
negoti aticn, interchange, or contract·i ng between them and their clients 
occurs. One woman identifies herself inrnediately to her clients as a 
feminist, and is listed in resource directories as a feminist therapist. 
Out of that identification an interchange occurs between her and her 
clients because 
... ordinarily one 0f ~h2 things [clients] want to know is 
what do I mean by that. So I define what my value system is 
and how i be 1 i eve that is important for me and for my ivork with 
women--and men. That [explaining] almost always happens. It 1 s 
rare that it doesn't happen. (Alice) 
Another woman uses the stateme~t of her bias as a forum for contract 
negotiation around whether or not her clients are willing for her to 
work with them to raise their awareness in these areas. Such negotiations 
are designed to change the power balance in the therapy relationship, as 
discussed above. 
A second group of changes in the trci.ditional therapy relationship 
discussed by six therapists had to do with focusing on action more 
than awareness or introspection (or a coupling of the two), particularly 
action in devefopfog alternatives to therapy in the women's movemt.·nt. 
One woman spoke of awaY-eness ci.nd actfon as need·ing 11 to go hand in iland" 
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(Alice). Another said, "For me, [therapy] is cognition, it is feeling 
and it is action together'' (Marsha). By "action," they mean that at 
a certain point they expect their clients to go beyond even awareness 
of the role of societal conditioning and oppression and to make real 
behavioral changes in their lives, to begin acting differently and to 
begin finding new ways to get their needs met. 
A form of action mentioned by five of the feminist therapists is 
encouraging their clients to find alternatives in the women's movement 
for the needs which are presently being met by therapy. They encourage 
women to set up 'v'JOmen 1 s support groups for themselves outside of therapy. 
They make it a point to learn about and then give their clients infor--
r.iation about various women's groups in the communigy, to a much greater 
degree than they feel non-feminist therapists would, with end goals of 
getting the women out of therapy or certainly less dependent on it. 
One woman said that clients come to her to get a great number of needs 
met~ and if she does meet those needs, she is actually encouraging 
dependency and their remaining in therapy which is the opposite of 
what she wants to be doing. "So lately I have been very firrn about 
saying, 1 I 1 m not here to be ma. Let's look at how you can get 
those needs met out there. I don't want to see you in here for the next 
year 111 (Holly). Another \\1oman 1 s ultimate goal as a. feminist therapist 
is for the women she works with to become feminists themselves and 
work for societal changes. 
If they become feminist themselves, they will love to be with 
other women, and will support other women, and will be involved 
in women 1 s groJps, and wi 11 try to further the v1omen' s cause, 
which i~, my goal--not an indi,1idual solution but a total change 
of the system. (Marsha) 
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as part of fem"inist therapy behaviors that are basically consciousness-
raising, bringing to a woman's awareness the existence of sex-role 
stereotyping and sex-role oppression and the effects of the social 
experience on her personal exrerienc~. It is the idea that re-learning 
precedes behavioral change. Some do Ud s by asking questions of their 
clients phrased to "get ati1 entn~nched stereotypic assurnpti ons which 
women have unquestloningly accepted. 
I think there are a whole lot of questions that can be 
raised . . When women come in and talk about their 
lives (I'm thinking of mature women noV1) and they talk about 
where they h~ve been, I'll say something to them to the effect 
of, "Did you feel like you were doing v1hat was expected of you 
at that point'!" They'll say, 11 ~lell, of course," and I'll say, 
"Was that your decision or somebody else's decision? And how 
do~ feel about. that?" I consider those feminist things 
[that I do] which lead into [me saying], ''OK. Who are you'? 
~Jhat do you want to do?" and, 11 It sounds to me like you 1 ve 
been spending your 1 ife trying to meet other peop 1 e's needs. 
Have you ever sat down and thought about what your own needs 
are?" That leads into being a woman and what women are 
expected to do--to make sure to meet [other] people's needs. 
(Sue) 
As they ask questicns, they-are at the same time modeling questionfog 
behavior and giving women permission to question as well. 
A therapist trained in Gestalt described a technique she has 
used to enu.b 1 e a woman to 11 get in touch with the . . . imp 1 ic it and 
explicit rules in her family about how she was raised to be a woman, how 
she was treated differently than her brothers." With a client whose two 
sisters, aunt and grandmother were very important to her, she placed 
pillows about in the room to represent all the women in the client's 
family, and had her experience through fantasy the messages she got 
from them about how to be a woman. This therapist explained that she 
can have a client similarly experience the messages from the men in her 
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family as well, and then '1 link that up culturally through seeing what's 
passed down through family lines. 1' In presenting this exercise, she 
intentionany sper.ks of 11 the men in your fandly'; rother than, for 
instance, "your father, 0 because 11 He 1 s a man and by his example he 1 s 
going to teach and to show to the children what he fee 1 s about women 
versus men" (Leslie). "Reality bcmbardment 11 with video-tape feedback 
of therapy sessions is used by another feminist therapist to raise a 
woman's consciousness. 
Women are conditioned to ... be aware of how they look 
on the outside, to do all this adorning ... and to spend 
[so much] time in front of the mirror, and they still don 1 t 
know what they look like . . . Using video-tape, ... 
they can see their passivity; they can see how they sound 
like children sometimes; [they can see] how their voice 
gets ... when they're anary and ... when they're relaxed. 
· " (A 1 ice) 
'\ 
Other women more directly bring into the therapy they do the 
societal influences they perceive as impacting on the women they are 
working with. One woman described how she incorporates her own 
growing awareness of "societal influences 11 on women into her therapy. 
I've become much more aware of the societal influences 
on women, and I bring that into what I do, ... not only 
working with individual women's intrapsychic processes but with 
the effect of the culture on women . . If the woman is 
talking about having trouble picking a career, or knowing she 
wants to move out of the house but not knowing what she wants 
to do, it's one thing to work only on her own individual in-
decisiveness and her own passivity, her fearfulness. It's 
another thing to point out that of course she feels this way 
because as a woman in this culture she was trained to behave 
like that ... [or] women will 3ay they're afraid of men. I 
always used to interpret that as a totally individual thing, that 
the woman's O\lm personal history alone had contributed to making 
her afraid--her father was punitive, and so on. But if you look 
at the larger societa·1 envelope that goes around that, every 
woman is afraid of men and they have a let of societal reasons 
to be afraid of men. So that [perspective] gets pointed out at 
the same time that the individual [perspective] does. 
(Les1·ie) 
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Sometimes consciousness-rajsing means they confront sexist remarks made 
by mer. in their groups, colleagues or peei'S. 
One Bay Area collective has developed a model of "socio-therapy" 
which focuses on this relabeling and reframing, taking things which 
are sa·ld on a personal level and integrating them with the cultural 
training women have had. For example, if a woman were to come in 
and talk about not being able to get along with other women and hating 
her sister, the therapist might reframe what she sa·id, saying, 11 \.Je are 
taught in this society not to trust our sisters .. How could you 
not feel hatred for your sister--that's what you 1 ve been taught 11 (Marsha). 
Empha.sis or:i __ the _Unity of Women. For nine women, part of ferninist 
therapy is giving a woman a sense of her unity and commonality with 
other women. Some do this in conjunction with raising consciousness, 
di'scussed above. By presenting the broader cultural perspective of 
how a woman's personal experience is often a conditioned social experi-
ence, their goal is to break down the isolation many wm11en feel about 
the problems they individually bring to therapy and to promote a 
sense of unity with other women in the commonness of their cultural 
experience. One woman described how she incorporates this presentation 
of the cultural into her therapy: 
First I believe it's really important for people to come to the 
awareness themselves, so [I do] a lot of reflecting back initially, 
to see if I'm hearing them right. to check and see where their 
awareness is. A~e they really aware that what they're saying is 
that in fact some of these psychological problems have come about 
because of their additional status as a woman and the fact that 
they've been discriminated against, not just because of the sad-
ness of hurnan exper-ienres and the existential situa.tion, but as a 
woman they hc:ve experienced some real hardsh~p and discrimination. 
As they become aware of the. t, I give them supp::.irt. One of the 
things I've heard rnys~H saying on my tapt>s ;s, 11 I want you to 
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know, even though thi 5 may not be useful for you now, _!_ want y_g_IJ_ 
to_ kng~ that you have a 1 ot of company in that boat. 11 • • • I 
tell this to women over and over again: 1'I see 11:omen in therapy; 
I work with women's groups; I talk to women 1 s organizations; and 
I want you to knov1 that's one of the most com;non comp·laints I 
hear. You have women sisters all over saying the same thing 
you're sayin;i and they all thought they were alone too. 11 r 
bring in my experience with other women to let these women know 
that even if they are isolat~d because they have no social skins, 
because they feel they're only housewives, or whatever, I let them 
know they're not alone. {Alice) 
Another woman purposively self-discloses as the means by which she 
breaks down the sense among women she ta 1 ks \lri th that they haven't 
experienced oppression or discrimination as wom~n. By sharing her 
experiences as a woman, a kind cf "clicking" goes on as other women 
realize that what she has been describing has been true for them as well. 
Of particular concern for one feminist therapist is her client's relation-
ship and sense of contact with her mother. She focuses on this by 
having her clients imagine that they are their mothers at a certain age. 
"Imagine what you're wearing, what youjre doing, and then 
after a certain amount of time with that, get in touch with 
what are the disappointments in your life. what have you wanted 
it to be like and v.:hat is it 1 i ke for you." (Cheryl) 
Other feminist therap-i sts promote this sense of commonness by things 
they do in their therapy to encourage the women in their groups to share 
with, feel a unity with, and support and nurture each other and to break 
down the traditional mistrust and hatred women feel for each other. 
Sometimes, just being in a group with other women with similar problems, 
particularly sexual problern3, reraoves stigma and isolation. One woman 
related how she "discovered" a new way of enabling women to relate to 
each other when one of the clients in a group bf~gan to describe !lwhat 
would have been potentially a rea·i heavy Gestalt fantasy." Because the 
woiilan was 11 real good" at getting ~nto past issues) this therap-ist 
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decided to try something different. 
So I asked her to choose two or three people in the group to be 
her friends. [Then I told her,] 11 Nmv get down on the floor and 
surround yourself with these friends. And just tell them, friend 
to friend. about this." I was sitting there--I didn't do 
anything. I was amazed at the briiliant ideas and answers they 
came up wHh, in response to her. The suggestions . . . . I \•ias 
amazed at the wisdom of these women. I didn't do it [initially] 
for feminist reasons, [but] now as I 1 m fi1tering it through n~ 
feminism, I'm saying, "Yeah, women ure ... not just nurturir.g 
and good and sweE~t and wonderful, but they' re v~i se. 11 
(Holly) 
We talked of the power of this technique for giving women permission to 
11 use their heads, 11 to think. This therapist has felt that many of the 
Gestalt exercises she had been doing facilitated her clients getting 
in touch with their feelings, which women alr~ady have permission to d(L 
Since her initial experiment, she has done more of this. She has also 
begun to ten women to "pick somebody else to talk it over with 11 \'1hen 
she feels that everyone is turning to her as the therapist to meet 
their needs. This again facilitates women learning from and supporting 
each other, as well as removing her from the more traditional therapist 
role, discussed above. 
Continuum of Feminist Therapx_ 
Interviewees were asked to read two quotes, each of which defined 
feminist therapy from a particular perspective, and to respond. The 
quotes were chosen to represent two end-pcints on a continuum of 
definition of feminist the:--apy. The first qtwte \·Jas chosen to represent 
the humanist approach (as differentiated from Feminist Humanism above). 
The interviewer exp·lained that the statement was written as a com'Tlent 
on a returned questionnaire, and that she would like the interviewee 
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to read the quote and then respond to the question the writer asked: 
I have been trained to believe that _g_oo,9. therapy means he.loing 
the person develop his or her poter1tial and achieve goals chosen 
by trim or her. How does feminist therapy differ fro:n that? 
The second quote was chosen to represent the radical end of the continuum. 
It was taken from a speech (Duxbury and Heaney 1975) gi 'Jen at a Bay Area 
Conference on Women's Mental Health. After responding to the first 
quote, interviewees were asked to read the second one and respond: 
Feminist therapy must include making cle.:n- the political 
connections between a woman's personal life experiences and her 
socially reinforced sense of powerlessness. 
As illustrated in Figure III, reactions to the two quotes, when taken 
together and placed on a continuum, were clustered into five main 
positions, with the left end being more 11 humar.istic 11 and the right more 
"radical. 11 Responses to the first quotation are indicated above the 
line and responses to the second quotation below the line. Numbers 
belcw indicate how many feminist therapists interviewed were philosophi-
cally in agreement with each position.6 As shown, most feminist therapists 
agreed with the first quotation wholly or partially and disagreed with 
the absolutism of the second. The following discussion summarizes 
responses at each point on the continuum, moving from left to right. 
Position I. The largest group of feminist therapists were in 
Position I. They said that they didn't think feminist therapy differed 
6one feminist therapist agreed with both positions, seeing them 
as integrated rather than ends of any continuum. "I believe a lot of 
things and they're all OK for different people in different situations 
and OK for me in different situations ... I think everything exists 
and should exist" (Diane). Therefore, she is not included along the 
continuum. 
.
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to make choices and an opportunity to move in whatever direction 
is congruent with [me], fee 1 s good for rr.e and not necessarily 
[responding out of] those values or those opportunities or those 
goa1s that somebody [else] says are all right for me because I'm 
in therapy or [believing] that I can only develop th-is kind of 
potential because that's [what's] aopropriate. (Sue) 
After reading th0 first quotation, one therapist said that there was 
little difference in her mind between being a feminist and being a 
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humanist (Peg). This group of feminist therapists feit that the second 
quotatfon implied certain absolutes of behavior by stating, "feminist 
therapy !!!USt inrlude . II While they generally agreed that it 
could be important for connections to be made between the personal 
and political realms and said that they often did so, they do no~ feel 
that they always 11 must" do so. Several therapists said they felt that 
when she was ready, a woman would make connections herself and therefore 
didn't feel that making the connections for her was necessarily 
appropriate or very useful. 
In the process of talking about a woman's life experiences, 
... that comes up very frequently. But I don't think I as a 
feminist therapist need to 11 bang 11 that out. . I think that maybe 
I need to ask the kinds of questions that enable that woman to 
say, 11 Yeah, that's what happened, 11 and if she doesn 1 t say, "Yeah, 
that's what happened, 11 then she's :iot ready to see that [yet]. 
(Sue) 
Some questioned the assumptions of the second quotation. One said 
that she wasn't sure that the statement that women were socially 
reinforced for powerlessness was always true, giving as examples women 
who had had social reinforcement for being powerless and did not end up 
feeling powerless at all. Several also felt that this definition 
excluded men, who are also scripted into sex roles and also need 
liberation. 
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Position II. Five feminist therapists qualified both quotations, 
the first for its lack of awareness of the role of the socio-cultural 
focus on women and, like the women in the previous group, the second 
quotation for its absolutism. They felt that the first quotation was 
a "starting point," but d·id not feel that it encompassed all of 
feminist therapy, omitting any awareness that the potentials and goals 
a person feels may well be what she has been taught to feel by socio-
cultural conditio.ning. Homen in particular, they believe~ have been 
taught to see their potential as limited and to set only certain goals 
for themselves. They see being a feminist therapist as not merely 
accepting the goals presented by a client but helping a woman sort out 
the goals she has chosen, looking at the degree to which she has 
chosen them because of social conditioning, and then giving her 
permission to really choose for herself and do 11Jhat she wants to do. 
In these responses to the second quotation, these five feminist 
therapists said some things that were fairly similar to what those in 
the first position said. They objected to the idea that to do feminist 
therapy, they must make political connections, particularly if the 
client is not asking for that or if doing so would seem to run counter 
to the therapy process. "There are times when [doing] that fits and 
times when it doesn 1 t 11 (Nancy). One woman said that she doesn't "do 
polH"icizing on the client's time." If the client wants that, she will. 
If the client def;ies that the culture has impacted on her as a woman, 
conditioned her as a woman, then she will also state that she sees 
such awareness as an important part of self-actualization but not 
demand that the client c!ea·1 i•Iith it if she is not ready to do so. Two 
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women questioned whether it was true that women {or only Homen) reu.i"iy 
have a 11 socia l ly reinforced sense of pm1Jerl essness. 11 
Posit ion II I. The two therapists in Position III, like the women 
in Position II, saw the first quotation as omitting the sociological 
and cultural aspects af a woman's experiences, and therefore possibly 
accepting without question goals that may be very conditioned. However, 
they hesitated in a total agreement with the second quotation, 
redefining 11 po1Hica1 11 to mean societal and cultural and perhaps not 
including in their definition ideas of power structures, institutional-
ized oppression, political gain, or economics. 
Position IV. Three women disagreed with the first quotation and 
agreed with the second. They saw the first quotation as assuming that 
goals were chosen outside of any larger contexts. More strongly than 
most of the women at the positions above, they stated that there are 
goals they will not accept. For example, one therapist finds that 
clients who say they want to get along better with people often mean 
that they actually want to "find better ways of submerging their 
general anger so that they're more acceptable as they weave through 
the world.'' She also explained that sometimes, when women say they 
want to change their image of themselves, what they mean is "to weigh 
110 pounds and be loved by an 11 (Elien). Those client goals~ they are 
saying, are never their goals as feminist therapists. 
I wi 11 not he 1 p anyone fuck over another person. I wi 11 
not help anyone let herself or ldmself be fucked over ... 
One example is a man I had in therapy. He was 50 years old 
and had a job that was making him miserable. Not only that, 
he had a drinking problem. I helped him stop drinking, helped 
him get it on with his wife. Their previously uptight non-
comrnunicative relationship took a turn to1;1ard being an open. 
more fun re 1 at ion ship. . . . The next thing he wanted to 
work on.was to adjust to his job. After a lot of probing it 
became clear that he would be adjustina to the most awful 
oppressfon~ and I said I could not help him-do that. I could 
help him change the situation. I could give him psychological 
support to get another job or organize in the situation to make 
the job more comfortable, but I wouldn't help him adjust to 
that job. I would never help women adjust to becoming better 
housewives or a better secretary. I might he 1 p a v1oman take 
power in a job such as a secretarial job so that she~s not as 
oppressed, but 1'11 never help her become a slave. If thatis 
what people's goals are, they'll have to see another shrink. 
But I'll probably get in as many licks as I can about how I 
think it would be bad for them to d0 it. (Teri) 
These three women agreed fully with th~ second quotation, saying that 
making these connections (or making sure a client makes these 
connections) ·j s an important part of their therapy. 
I don't do a lot of lecturing to connect things but I would 
say certainly making connections. I would say that more often 
than not I go for the cultural scripting as opposed to the 
individual scripting. . . . If I see a woman responding to a 
situation that seems very universal or very generally much like 
a whole lot of other women, I'm likely to sa.y, "You know, the 
prob 1 em you have is the prob 1 em a I ot of women have. 11 That 
has two functions. One is that it raises the awareness of 
female oppression. The other thing ls that it makes a woman 
feel less isolated and less alone. In that sense I'm always 
making po1itic.:J1 connections. (Teri) 
Position V. Finally, the woman in the fifth position disagreed 
with both quotes~ going in her definition of feminist therapy peyond 
the radical end of the original continuum. She disagreed with the 
first quotation because it did not include any understanding of the 
, ,. (l 
lO., 
political aspects of a11 therapy, the ways in which therapy is a means 
of social control and used to maintain an oppressive society. She 
disagreed with the second quotation because to her, feminist therapy 
is 11 more than ;making clear. 1 That's ju!:t insight. 11 For her, feminist 
therapy i~. 11 c.o~nitfon, it is feeling, and it is action together--some 
no 
kind of action and some kind of coir.mitment to a revolutionary move-
ment" (Marsha). 
Men as Femi~ist Therapists 
Feminist therapists were asked if they thought a man could be 
a feminist therapist. Responses clustered into six categories, ranging 
from an unqual Hied 11yes 11 to an :.mqual if"ied nno. 11 The continuum in 
Figure IV shows the range of responses~ with the number of women in 
each category listed beiow the line. 
Yes 
3 
FIGURE IV 
CONTINUUM OF RESPONSES TO QUESTION OF 
MEN AS FEMINIST THERAPISTS 
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As the continuum i 11 ustrates, the greatest number of feminist therapists 
believed that some men could be feminist therapists, and the responses 
on the 11 yes 11 side of the continuum outweigh thosr. on the 11 no 11 side no 
to 6). 7 Discussion of responses at so~e positions on the continuum follow . 
... 
'It is interesting to compare this belief with the results from the 
sample frame development. In the process of developing the sample frame 
for this research, of the 273 names generated through the natural system 
as potential feminist therapists, only four male na~es were elicited, 
three in Seattle and one in Portland. Of those four, only the one in 
Portland said he considered himself a feminist therapist, leaving one 
male feminist therapist in the population and 103 women feminist therapists. 
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Ye~_..?_9me_. This was the most frequently given response, 
indicated by seven of the 19 feminist therapists intervieived. Thev 
,J 
felt that there were some few men who, if they had certain critical 
characte~istics) could be feminist therapists. Critical characteristics 
listed included being sensitive to and concerned with feminist issues, 
having a feminist analysis of sex role oppression. being aware of the 
impacts of sex roles on his own growth, struggling with his own sexism, 
living a feminist consciousness in his life and in his therapy, and 
developing his nurturing and intuitive capacities. One therapist 
pointed out that possessing any of the qualities above did not neces-
sarily make a man a feminist therapist, but that they were qualities 
necessary in order for a man to be a femin·ist therapist. These seven 
women seemed to feel that men had the 2otentia]_ to be feminist 
therapists, although they often had not developed that potential in 
actuality. Three therapists said that there were certain limitations 
for any man in being a feminist therapist. 
I think men can do it ... A man can't be a woman. A man 
can't know what a woman feels to the extent that a woman feels 
what she feels. . A man is more likely to have cultural 
conditioning as a man that is different that a woman's, so 
therefore may not have as much insight into that, but I think 
a man can have a consciousness of those things and try to 
work in accord with that consciousness and work in the same 
kinds of ways that a woman attempts to, in overcoming those 
things. (Joyce) 
One said here that a good feminist therapist, no matter what her 
politics, 11 is go·ing to be a lot better for most [\-vomen] than any male 
therapist, no matter how radical his politics and no matter how much 
he avows his feminist position" (Teri). 
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Ideally but net ?t tbis_.12oi~1t in time_. Two women fe1t that ideally, 
a man could be a feminist therapist, but given the situation at this 
point in the development of the society, he could not. 
Not now. Though I know some m'2n that consider themselves so 
enlightened, [who feel] that they're enough in touch with women's 
problems to deal with women. And I simply don't believe that. 
There's no way that a man can jump outside the culture. He was 
raised in it; he is sexist by definition. I don't think there 
is a man yet enlightened enough to step outside of that or on top 
of it no matter how important it is for him and how hard he 
tries. There's so much mitigating against a man working 
with a woman. The whole thrust and the weight of the culture is 
behind his attitudes towards women, and it's exacerbated by his 
being in the position of a doctor and she in the pJsition of a 
patient. So what happens is not only what happens between a man 
and a woman--it's doubled between a male therapist and a woman 
patient. So ... I 1--Jould say an women. at this time, if they 
want therapy, must_ go to worn.en therapists. I really bel~eve it. 
(Leslie) 
No, but he could help wome!1 1~(Jm~_gre_.9~. The feminist thE:rap·ist 
in this position said that while she felt that any man labeling himself 
a feminist was an ·~unfair appropriation 11 that "set wrong 1' with her, she 
did feel that there were some a~eas, such as helping a woman get in touch 
with her own power if he had gone through that himself, in which a male 
therapist could be helpful to a woman. She went on to say that similarly, 
a woman therapist could not necessarily help another woman around 
feminist ·issues unless she had had 11 The Feminist Experience" (Pat). 
No. Finally, three therapists responded to the question with 
unqua 1 i fi ed '1no' s. 11 One woman said she thought a man could perhaps be 
sympathetic, hut that he could not be a feminist therapist. One therapist 
said that a man couldn't be a feminist therapist because he had inherently 
too m~ch power with women. She feels that with a male therapist, there 
is so much culturally conditioned "seduction" going on betv1een him and 
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the ~·mman client thc1t his words carry a dangerous amount of we·ight. 
She feels that with a woman therapist! the therapy ''doesn't have the 
same stickiness~ the glue, that happens between men and women and thJt 
I think even the best male therapists use, whether they knmv it or not" 
(Ellen). Lastly, one therapist said that a man could not be a feminist 
therapist because 
. men are in some ways the people who are oppressing me. 
I m2an, there are only two sexes in this \vor1 d . . . It makes 
sense to me that if I am the oppressed, somebody else is doing 
the oppressing .... So they can't do [therapy with women]. 
(Marsha) 
Definitions of Fe~injst_JJ:!erapy 
Definitions of feminist therapy were analyzed within a six-square 
grid and sorted as follows: 1) according to whether the definition (or 
component of a definition8) focused on human commonalities and human 
potentials, classified as ~~li_t~rian_, or on women and/or the differences 
in people and perspectives brought about by or necessary due to sex roles 
and sexual oppression, classHied as sex_y_tl diffe_c_enti~tio~; and 
2) according to whether the definition (or component of a definition) 
dealt with s=lie.~_t .seif-actualization (potentials, goals, personal power). 
awilreness ancf ~Q_cial_ actio.!! on the part of the therapist and/or as 
directly communicated to the client in an educative (consciousness-
BA number of definitions contained several components. In order to 
preserve the complexity of the response, definiticns were separated into 
component units and each component was listed sepdrately. Thus. it is 
possible for one respcndent to have more than one response in a chapter, 
and/or responses scattered among several categories. 
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raising) process. Figure V shov.:s t1e definitions of feminist therapy 
given by feminist thi::rapists sorted according to ~.:his system. 
In this case, only three women listed definition components twice 
in the same category and therefore) for purposes of comparison, the 
absolute number of definitions (or defin'ition components) will be 
utilized. Mo5t frequently listed were definitions incorporating 
sexually differentiated social aware~ess and social action, followed by 
sexually differentiated client self-actualization. The other four 
categories were listed less frequently, and with fairly equal frequency, 
as Table XII indicates. Definitions incorporating social awareness and 
TABLE XII 
CATEGORIES OF DEFINITIONS OF FEMINIST THERAPY 
Category 
Sexually differentiated social awareness and 
social action 
Sexually differentiated self-actualization 
Egalitarian self-actualization 
Egalitarian social awareness and social action 
Sexually differentiated changes in therapy 
processes and/or changes in t 1erapy 
relationship 
Egalitarian changes in therapy processes 
and/or changes in therapy relationship 
Total number of 
Definitions in 
Category 
11 
7 
4 
3 
3 
2 
social action are listed most frequently {14 times), followed fairly 
closely by definitions incorporating client self-actualization (11) and 
much less freq~ently by definitions incor·porating changes in the therapy 
process and/or role of the therapist. This would seem to indicate that 
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feminist therapists see feminist therapy as concerned with client self-
actualization and con5ciousness--raising rather thnn cha.nges "in the 
therapy itself. Definitions based on sexual differ~ntiations greatly 
outnumber egalitarian definitions {21 to nine), indicating a clear focus 
in these definitions of feminist therapy on the particular role of 
women, the results of sex roles and sexual oppression, and the perspec-
tives designed to incorporate that. 
As in the definitions of feminism, most definitions were terse 
and included in Figure Vin full. Two therapists specifically 
differentiated between feminist therapy (or, for one, feminism as 
therapy) and therapy done by a feminist, saying they did the latter and 
were aware other feminist therapists did the former, wondering if what 
they did would really be considered feminist therapy in the strict 
sense. 
IV. HOW DOES FEMINIST THERAPY PERCEIVE AND 
INCORPORATE THERAPEUTIC ISSUES? 
During the interview, feminist therapists were asked in a number 
of questions how they perceived and/or incorporated therapeutic issues--
in particular values and directiveness, structural issues, diagnosis, 
working with lesbian clients, power issues, self-disclosure and answering 
client questions, th2rapy as political or apolitical, and the possibi'lity 
of losing potency by incorporating feminism. Their responses compose 
the first seven subsections of this section. In addition, two more 
general questions in the interview asked feminist therapists to list 
any issues or struggles fer them currently "in combining their feminism 
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and their therapy «nd to give an example of a time when it has been 
hard for them to incorporate their feminism into their therapy. In 
response to the question about current issues (and at other points in 
the interview when something was specifically mentioned as an issue er 
a current struggle)} 34 issues wei·e raised (some several times), of 
which 20 had to do with the therapeutic issues (most frequently with 
self-disclosure [5] and with values and directiveness [6]), and five 
with relationships with other professionals. The former are included 
in the discussion of each issue as it is presented, and the latter are 
discussed as Other Therapeutic Issues. When giving an example of a 
time when incorporating feminism into therapy was hard, eight (of 16) 
feminist therapists discussed the fr difficulty in working \IJith women 
involved "in a 11 traditional relationship 11 who weren't interested in or 
were threatened by feminism, and five of those 16 feminist therapists 
discussed their difficulty in working with warner who found in their 
feminism or lesbianism reasons to be critical of or remove themselves 
from the therapy process. The first of these responses is inc1uded in 
the discussion of values and directiveness, and the second in the 
discussion of working with lesbian clients. At various points in the 
interview, feminist therapists spontaneously voiced their opinions about 
different theoretical orientations. Those comments are also included 
as Other Therapeutic Issues. 
If it is possible to make the distinction, this section deals 
with issues that arise (or could arise) for a feminist therapist (or 
between feminist therapists) as a therapist trying to incorporate 
feminism into therepy and in the next section with issues that arise 
{or could arise) for a feminist therapist (or between feminist 
therapists) trying to incorporate therapy into feminism. 
Values and Directiveness 
Since the issue of values was discussed in the literature, the 
following probe was utilized to provide information about what 
feminist therapists believe and do with their values (particularly 
feminist values): 
Some therapists have told me that although their values are 
feminist) they don't feel they have a "right" to bi~fog those 
values into therapy and attempt therefore to be as value-free 
as they can. Others fee 1 it is important to be I' up-front" with 
their values. Where are you at with this? 
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In addition to the replies to this particular probe, the whole area of 
values (their role in feminist therapy, questions of directiveness) was 
repeatedly mentioned in responses to other questions. The narrower 
issue raised by the probe, although not asked directly, was whether 
ferwinist therapists believe therapy can--and should be--value-free. 
In their responses to the question, nine feminist therapists said in 
answering that therapy could not be va 1 ue-free. In response to the 
larger issues of therapeutic directiveness versus client self-determina-
tion around feminist values, six feminist therapists saw their values 
coming through indirectly, two felt their value of client self-deter-
mination mitigated the need to state other va.1ues, eight v1ere 11 up-front 11 
but att~mpted not to be directive, and three were clearly directive. 
Ther~ as Va 1 ue-Laden. Although the quest·i on of whether they 
thought value-fre1~ therapy was pcssible was not asked directly, nine 
feminist therapists began their answers to this ~robe by asserting 
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that they believed all therapists have values and that it was impossible 
to be value-free. 
I think it's impossible to be value-free. It's like leaving 
yourself out the back door. You can't do it., Unless you are 
completely analytic, ... and I don't see how a feminist could 
also be analytic at the same time--they 1 re just mutually 
excluding in so many ways. (Betsy) 
They believe that \..fhether a therapist overtly states her biases or 
attempts to hide them, they nonetheless will come through in one way or 
another. 11 With the best of intentions and the best of theories, if 
somebody has ... bias, on an unconscious leve1, it gets conmunicatedi: 
(Beth). 
In response to the question about whether they thought they had a 
right 11 to be up-front" about their values or should remain value-free, 
three positions with regard to values and directiveness emerged, as 
listed below, with the numbers following indicating how many of the 19 
feminist therapists interviewed were in each category. 
Position 1: My values do come through indirectly in the 
questions I ask but I have no right to impose 
them on clients ................ 6 
or I am very :iup-front 11 about my strong vafoe of 
client self-determination and it mitigates my 
need to state ~ny other values I may have 
unless I am asked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Position 2: It is important to me to be 11 up-front 11 with 
my values but I don't wont to push someone 
who is not in my ''space" or not ready to 
hear me • • • • • • • • • 8 
Position 3: I have values I want to put out to my 
clients ; . . . . . . . ....... 3 
The following disCt:Jssion will elaborate on each position. 
Position 1. Six feminist therapists said that while they believe 
their values did come through in the ways they asked questions and led 
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the therapy, they did not feel that they had any right to impose their 
values on their clie~ts. In contrast with those in the other two 
positions, they seemed to indicate that the evidence of their values 
in their therapy was more inevitable than intentional and in their 
responses focused or? the dangers of value imposition. As one said, 11 I 
don't think you have a right to impose [your values] on somebody else 
but it seems almost impossible to me not to have your own values come 
through." This therapist gave as an example a client she was seeing 
whose 14-year-old daughter got pregnant. This woman had decided to 
cut herself off from all her friends because she was ashamed to mention 
this and afraid to see them and not mention it. Through the process of 
helping this client "decontaminate her adult" c:round her values (coupled 
with thE! very fact that the therapist identified those ideas as contami-
nations), this client knew that the therapist thought that what had 
happened was not a terrible thing and that it would be not just all 
right but helpful for her to talk about this with her friends (Peg). 
Similarly, one therapist explained: 
Mostly I think [my values a.re expressed] by the way I set up 
the exercise. The things that are picked out to dialogue 
with are in essence saying, "These are things that can be 
looked at." By even saying that, I'm saying that this doesn't 
worry me or shock me--my belief is that these are all parts 
of my womanness or your \'/Omanness. (Cheryl) 
Another feminist therapist said that she was aware that more often than 
she would wish to, she negatively reinforces traditional roles rather 
than allowing people freedom to have those roles. 
To a much greater degree than the feminist therapists in the 
other positions, those therapists holding Position 1 stress women coming 
to awareness when they are ready to do so and their desire as therapists 
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not to impinge on that process by more overt va 1 ue statements which r.1ay 
convey to the c1ient any sense that this is what she "should" do or 
believe. They don't feel as therapists that they have a "right" to 
"lay their trip on somebody'l (Ann). Instead, they see their role as 
at times being ~ catalyst for awareness but ofte~ find that women 
choose not to explore these issues furtht.~r. "People who come [to see 
me] who are not feminist can leave without having one bit of change in 
that area" (El"len). In accepting this, they are the least directive 
of the three groups. 11 I 1 m not push.>' about the femi ni srn . . . I'm not 
out there waving the flag" (Peg). 
I see my own feelings and my own biases strike a chord a ·1ot 
when I'm working with women, to the point where I almost have 
to temper myself, because there 1 s a µoint where my own bi:::ses 
cannot take over ther3peuti~ desig~s. I have to be careful 
sometimes to just r.ot say, 11 You have a Eight_ to do that! 11 and 
[instead work tb] help the person see that in themselves. 
(Ann) 
I don't think I as a feminist therapist need to bang [that 
feminist consciousness] out. I think that maybe I need to ask 
the kinds of questions that enable that woman to say, "yeah, 
that's what happened. 11 And if she doesn't say, "Yeah, that's 
what happened," then she's not ready to see that. (Sue) 
With regard to goals and directiveness, several stress the client's 
right to accept traditional roles ''if that 1 s what they want and that's 
what they enjoy" (Sally), and to 11 say no 11 to any of the values the 
therapist may be presenting. Only one of the therapists holding 
Position 1 gave any examples of being overtly directive, and this was 
in an instance in which the therapist became very frightened by the 
client's behavior and therefore insisted that a woman contact Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 
Two therapists, included as a variant of Position 1, indicated 
that because their foremost value is client self-determination or 
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freedom of choice, they find themselves being overt about that and 
finding that value overriding any other values they may have. 
The l/Qlue that I always try to go with .. , is [a concern 
with] what's important for that other person to do for them-
selv2s and to totally support that. I can't say [I 1 m] value-
free 'cause that's another illusion. I think that [this belief 
in the importance of] a woman going whatever route she really 
is needing to go is a poss~ble value that I really do have .. 
I try to be very aware of \<1h211 a per'SO:'!al value of mine is 
getting in the way [of tnat]. [Above all] I assert the 
value o+- freedom of ci1oi ce.. {Nancy) 
These two therap·ists said that they thought they differed in their 
responses to this question from other feminist therapists. One wondered 
whether she was even a feminist therapist, feeling that most feminist 
therapists would not support a woman choosing not to be a feminist, 
whereas she would. 
One thing I wonder is whether a feminist therapist would 
support a woman's desire not to be a feminist. For me, I think 
it's important that I not decide that other women have to be 
like me. [I think that] it's really unethical for a therapist 
. to have a creed, whether that be getting people back into 
the church somehow or [believing that] the only way that people 
can really be OK is in a heterosexual marriage. (Pat) 
The second therapist described herself as 11 going easier 11 on the 
presentation of cultural influences on a woman's experience that other 
feminist therapists she knows because she feels it is most important 
for a therapist to help people come to their own conclusions. However, 
she also described her work with pre- and occasionally orgasmic women 
as an example of an exception to her focus on a less directive, less 
didactic therapeutic role. When she does these groups, she is 
intentionally different from the non-directive humanistic way she is 
in her individual th(:rapy. Here she is clearly the leader, working 
for pragmatic changes in sexual and assertive behavior. 
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Position 2. The largest grr:iup of feminist therapists interviewed 
(eight of 19) htld to the second position, that it was important to be 
"up-frontu with values and yet not to push someone who was in a 
different place than they were, perhaps not ready to hear what they 
had to say. They seem to differ from those holding the third viewpoint 
in that they are 11 up-front' 1 with their values less because they believe 
those values are ah-Jays right for their clients but more because they 
va 1 ue being 11 up-front 11 itself, pa;~t; cul arly because it weakens the 
power the therapist has whose values are hidden or who denies she has 
any values. (Under Other Therapeutic Issues~ this is discussed in 
relation to Freudianism.) 
It's part of being clear with people and not laying a trip 
on them and respecting them in the sense of giving them the 
information to make their O\'ln choices and rr.ake their own 
decisions and for us to have an explicit equal kind of agreement 
rather than my manipu'Jating them ... in the context of 
traditional psychiatry. (Joyce) 
Unlike those in Position l~ several stress here the importance of 
separating out and clearly labeling value statements for what they are. 
As far as I am concerned, that idea about valueless therapy 
. . is empty, because good therapists have values. I think 
to set a rule for yourself that you will not share those human 
values ... does your clients a disservice. [I believe you 
should] separate your values and say to a client, 11 Those are my 
values. That's how I believe. I want you to know where I 1 m 
coming fror.1 so you won't think I'm trying to makE! you into 
something different--but I believe this to be good. 11 That's 
respectful o~ other people. Otherwise those hidden values are 
back there working all the time anyhow, and the client thinks, 
"There's something going on back there. Why can't they tell 
me what it is." (Alice) 
They are saying that those value statements which the therapist clearly 
labels as her own views are in turn values which the client can knowingly 
accept or reject, can a'llow herself to be influenced by or refuse to be 
influenced by. Values which are denied or hidden are still influencing 
the client, but it is without the client 1 s knowledge or consent. One 
therapist explained that she is working toward being clearer with her 
clients when she sees a conflict beti\leen her 11 bias towards freedom from 
sexual roles or roles of all sorts" and her client's position. 
Sometimes I state that I have a bias in a certain direction 
that•s different from theirs and then we need to make an agree-
ment to agree to disagree or let me influence them or raise 
their consciousnes~ or not. . . . I'm evoiving towards being 
clearer [abou~ that], and more open and explicit about agreements 
with people rather than assuming we have an agreement, [rather 
than] my working in my direction and they're workir:g in theirs 
and not really being very explicit about checking those things 
out. 
I more frequently state what n~ biases are rather than show 
them by the things that I comment on over time. I more explicitly 
state them when I become aware that they're very essential to the 
subject or the issues we're dealing with or the problems that the 
person has. [For example,] someone 1 s talking about their relation-
ship with their husband, and they're having some conflict about 
their roles. Then I feel it becomes necessary for me to say 
something about what my biases are in terms of gaining freedom 
from such roles. Sometimes there 1 s a conflict with the person 
and then we have to figure out a way to work that out. 
(Joyce) 
More than those feminist therapists with the third viewpoint, these 
women are concerned with the impacts of their values on their clients 
and with tempering their potential directiveness. 
Some therapists in this group indicated that the degree to which 
they overtly state their values depends on the degree to which a woman 
has enough of a feminist or radical consciousn2ss of her own. These 
clients aren 1 t expecting a therapist to assume a traditional role, but 
approach the relationship as one of equality and mutual respect and want 
certain kinds of teaching and consciousness raising from the therapist. 
Other clients, however, w!lile recognizing the roles they are playing, 
are afraid to upset the balances in their families er find feminism 
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threatening. 11 Bopping [them] too hard with the idea of some of the 
cultural implications of some of [their] statements" (Leslie) or 
demanding they make certain changes may mean they will never return. 
One therapist talked about ways she has devised to deal with this that 
are non-threatening. 
Usually the way I go about it is talking about women in terms 
of their power, what they 1 ve done with their power or haven 1 t 
done with their power. If a woman comes in and says, "My role 
is to be there for my man, to be available, to ... put myself 
second, 11 I wi 11 ta 1 k about that in reference to the effect [on 
her] of doing that. I'll do a lot of stuff with her about her 
body. [I'l"I have her] ma!<e herself in a waHing place, and [help 
her see] what that does to her body, get her in touch with how 
she holds, how she tenses, how she denies and how she tucks 
feelings away ... I just get her to pay attention to what it 1 s 
doing to her, and then say, 11 Now you have a choice. You have a 
choice of whether or not you want to learn how to use your power 
in a more assertive way so that you 1 re not cutting into yours2lf. 
If that's too threatening to your relationship, I want you to know 
what you're doing and that you're choosing not to do anything 
about this. 11 It's her choice. I'm not into trying to push her 
to change her lifestyle if she doesn't want to, but I'm going 
to let her know how I see what's happening. (Carol) 
One therapist in this group said she sees many clients for whom sheer 
physical survival, not feminism, is the concern. She feels that bringing 
up feminist issues to them is an inappropriate intrusion into their 
often fragile lifespace. Generally the degree to which these therapists 
are directive or highly overt with their values at any point in therapy 
depends on their assessment of the client and the therapeutic relationst1ip. 
[Before I state my 11alues di:ectly,J I need to have a relation-
ship with srnnebody and l need to have some sense that they 1 re not 
just going to react defensively and run away if I question 
[someth1ng]. I will not accept something that I disagree with, 
but I might not respond. When I confront somebody depends on 
when I feel like it's going to be productive. [An example is] 
a patient [I have] whose stated goal was to find a husband ... 
I know [at some point] 1 started to ask her [questions]. I 
think the i 111 ti al question I asked her was how she felt about the 
fact that I wasn't married. At first her response 1;1as, "\<Jell, 
you're divorced, so it's differEnt. You Llsed to be married. 
That proves that you' re OK." . . . Some of the other qi1estions 
were, "Would you want a marriage like your parents' marri'.lge? 
Is that your goal'?" ... Recently, we 1 ve gotten a lot into 
what she might Wijnt to do for herself professionally .... 
[And] she's real clear at this point that I do not see marriage 
as the live-happily-ever-after kind of thing. (Beth) 
Therapists holding Position 2 seem to differentiate between 
stating their values, which they do clearly and purposively, and 
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attempting to use those value staten~nts, designed to reduce the power 
differential and promote a 11 straight 11 relationship, to explicitly 
influence or direct clients towards their values. 
I tell people where I am. B~t [I tell them] where I am not 
[to say] that they should have to change, but that they should 
know what they're dea'ling with, ... my position. I don't 
have a 11 should 1' that you should be more alive. If you vtant to 
be dead, if you want to be crazy, and if you want to be living 
the way you're living, that's your choice. But I want you to 
know what you're doing. (Carol) 
While one therapist does not attempt to influence people explicitly, she 
does attempt to be very explicit about when she is being directive in 
therapy. When she feels that what would be most effective at a certain 
point in the therapy is a certain technique, she tries to explain to 
her clients what it is and why she is suggesting it, to acknowledge 
her directivene~s and negotiate with them how to proceed. 
What I tty to do ... is just explain to them what I'm 
seeing and at the same timr:: I'm doing that ti~y to give them 
every opportunity to agree or disagree or say \'l'hat they want. 
[For example,] I could say, "LJe've qotten to the po"int of us'ing 
this technique. This ·is my idea cf something we can work with. 
Are you in agreement with using that?'' If they say yes then I 
try to explain, "vlell, I thin~ that putting yl)ur mother over 
in this other chair and having this conversation with her is a 
way that will do this. I knovJ that ... I'm choosing to be 
dfrective when I do this and these are some of the things that 
might come cut of it. Do you v!ant to try it? 11 If they say no, 
then we don't do it. I'm naturally hesitant {not from my 
political consciousness but just from n~ own hesitancy) to push 
anythi~g on anybody. I give people lots of permission to say no, 
even more than I should, than would be effective. (Joyce) 
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One theraµist v1ho ah•1ays initially ·identifies herself as a 
feminist because of the opportunity doing so provides for value-sharing 
and value-openness explained that if a client is totally denying the 
socio-cultural implications impinging on her, then this therapist will 
state that a value of hers is that women-need to look at those things 
in order to be fully self-actualized. 
What I would do is say, ;•r believe this. I think it's 
important. When it becomes important for you, or when you 
have some time and space in your life, I think it might be a 
useful th-ing for you to exp"lore. . 11 But I don't do 
politicizing on the client's time, so to speak, unless that's 
what she wants. (Alice) 
Similarly, one therapist in this group said that, although she generally 
doesn't believe ir. telling people what to do or feel she has 11 a right 
to push someone who's not in r.iy space toward feminist thinking 11 and 
may talk about her thoughts and feelings but tries not to get emotionaily 
involved in what a client does, there are times when she finds herself 
feeiing very strongly about a feminist issue. In this case, she will 
label what she says as her value, her position. An example was a client 
whose housemate (male) tol~ her that she would have to end her individual 
therapy before he would consider beg-inning the co-therapy she wanted, 
and then it would be with his (male) psychiatrist. 
I came down really heavily--would she essentially abandon 
someone she had no co!r,p la 1 nts about in ordsr to pacify him . 
That's or.e of the few times that I can remember taking a fenrinist 
issue and bouncillg up and down on it. [I said to her,] "I'm 
taking full responsibility [for what I'm saying]. I'm coming 
off the \val1s, I'm so furious. How come you 1 re not angry?" 
... But that was [clear·ly] my value. (Betsy) 
One therapist in this group said she does inform her clients of certain 
rallies and marches she feels are politically important; another refers 
women to books and consciousness raising groups, However, while 
stating their values, their emphasis and their focus again remains 
on client self-determination above therapeutic directiveness. 
With regard to congruence between the values and their client's 
goals, one therapist said that while there are certain goals she will 
not believe, she would probably not be as directive as to state that 
initially but would question the. goal, attempting to 11 be straight but 
also not put her down. 11 
If somebody made a gca1 that was, 11 I want to live a nice 
middle ciac:;s P1arried life and b-2 subservient to my husband, 
I wouldn 1 t believe [that]. I can't believe that if a person 
started feeling her sense of power and her sense of strength, 
started feeling good about herse1f, that she would ultimately 
choose ... something that oppresses her so much. In other 
words, if they're choosing it, they 1 re choosing it out of not 
seeing another side. . But I don't know if I'd just say, 
11 I don 1 t accept that. 11 • • i 1 d find out more about it. I 
wouldn't put her down. A person who would say that probably 
feels bad enough about themselves as it is. I would talk 
about it. i 1 d s3y, 11 !4hat makes you want that goal? How do 
you feel when you're in that position? 11 lid ask them some 
questions about it, and would ultimately state that that 
wouldn't be a goal that I would want her to choose. 
(Karen) 
Another may take a stronger position, depending on the degree of dis-
congruity between her va1ues and her client's goals. If a client's 
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goal differed radically from her values and belief system (for example, 
a woman wanting breast implants to be popular with men), then she would 
have to say, 11 Look, I cannot help you with those goals. They differ so 
radically from my va 1 ues and my be 1 i ef sys tern that there is no way I 
could work with you on that 11 (Alice). 
Position 3. Those three women in the third grouping felt that 
presenting their vc.lues was a critical aspect of their therapy. Many 
of those values had to do with feminism, and in those instances, 
presenting their values v1as a crH i cal aspect of their f~n1i nJ_s t therapy. 
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I don 1 t see how you can be a fenli r.i st and net assert your 
feminism to people you're in relationships with, or work with, er 
work for. One of the reasons I'm a feminist is because I think 
it 1 s good for people to be feminists. It's better for peop!e to 
take an advocacy for women 1 s liberation than not to do it. 
· (Teri) 
For example, one of these women at some point in therapy states her 
be1ief in the importance of women making the decision tc change 
oppressive aspects of their lives and ultimately become feminists, 
saying, 11 I would like everyone to be a very strong feminist. a 
A lot of people (and especially women) come to therapy in 
general wanting permission to be miserable but lifted somehow. 
You know, [saying,] "You do it for me. I'm never going t0 make 
any changes in my life. I'm going to remain married and waxing 
floors and not ha vi r.g a 1 i fe of my own, but I want to fee 1 
better. 11 I immediately break that myth, and I say, 11 ThJt 1 s 
not possible. I can't deliver. 11 I'm very honest about v1hete 
I am . with people. (Marsha) 
Other values may have to do with anti-capitalism or existentialism, but 
in any case they believe strongly in clearly stating to their clients 
their beliefs and value systems because they do want their clients to 
adopt them, because they think it would be better for them to adopt 
them. 
These women holding Position 3 seem to be the most willing to be 
directive with their c'lients. One describes herself as nvery direct·ive, 11 
and explained her rationale: 
Agreatportionofpeople's psychiatric difficulties are based 
on sex-role oppression, meaning the way they were trained to fit 
into some preconceived ideas about what men and women are 
supposed to be . . . as we 11 as other forms of oppress ion in the 
society. Then it fa 11 s on me to i 11 umi na te ivhen I see it enierge 
the areas in 1-1hich I feel my individual clients are affected 
in that way. (Teri) 
H"ith a Native American gay \'/Oman who felt 11 ·like a very 'not OK' person, 11 
this therapist began in the first session to present her understanding 
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of how cultur.;"I and sex-role oppression led tc tht:L"' woman's unhappiness 
and to counter the cultural messages with the positiveness in her own 
ideas and values. 
The fir~t th·ing 1 said to her was, "Your unhappiness has to 
do with the fact that [you are] a wom~n. ~nd a gay woman, and 
a Native t\merican woman." [I sa)d] that I thought it was im-
portant for her to find out what was good about all those 
things ... So that's v1hat she startl~d to Hark on. I was ver; 
directive in that sense. The inessc:tge I gave her \'/JS~ 11 Who you 
are is fine." And, "Be 1/·tho you are.n (Teri) 
When another of her clients wanted to use therapy to adjust to an 
oppressive job, she explained that she would support him in getting 
another job or in organizing in that situation; but she wouldn't help 
him adjust to an oppressive situation. One of the other therapists in 
Position 1 said that if a woman told her she was married, had a good 
relationship with her husband and two kids and didn't understand why she 
was depressed, she would immediately begin questioning those statements, 
at least to herself and over time begin givi~g her client permission to 
question them as well. This therapist stressed that with clients such 
as this one who are beginning therapy and have no feminist consciousness. 
she is much less directive .. !\s they get permissio:1 to que~tion and to 
make connections~ she states her values more clearly and more strongly 
(Marsha). 
Difficulties with Wo~en in Traditional Relationshios. In giving 
an example of a situation when it was difficult for them to combine 
feminism and therapy, eight (of 17--none of whom, interestingly, in 
Position 3) spoke of wondering what to do with those clients whose 
biases or whose oppression are apparent to them as therapists, when in 
the first instance the clients are not wanting to change those biases 
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and in the latter, the therapist fears promoting awareness of oppression 
runs the risk of radically changing a person's life. As one therapist 
wondered, "What do you do if people are going along in wQys you don't 
accept? .. (Ellen). The issue for them \vas to what degree they fe"lt 
comfortable 11 pushing 11 their feminist consciousness. 
I struggle with ... \'Janting tc educate people more than I 
do because that runs i :ito conflict with both my be 1 i ef and 
the expectations of the setting ... that I not push my thing 
onto people that I'm working with, that I respect what they 
want and where they are--and I'm wanting to influence them 
more ... There's a confl"ict there [for me]. (Joyce) 
In all cases, the example they gave had to do with a woman who, in one 
way or another, chose her relationship with a man over what the thera-
pist saw as the client's own needs for personal growth. 
One example given involved a group of women who had been in a no-
charge therapy group during the day. When the group was changed to an 
evening time and a fee was asked, many af the women were afraid to 
express to their husbands their desire for therapy and to ask assertively 
for the money and the evening away from home. In addition5 these women 
had begun to see that they could "start waves" in their marriages if 
they remained in therapy, continued to realize the degree to which their 
needs were not being met and to make the kinds of changes they had 
been making to meet those needs. At this point, many chose not to 
continue (Sally). As one woman said to another therapist, "If I keep 
seeing you, I'll have to leave my husband, and I can't do that" (Karen). 
A~other woman gave an example of a couple she was seeing for sex 
therapy. They were in their mid-fifties, and highly religious. She 
descr-ibed their relationship as very stereotypic, \11ith the t-Jor1an taking 
a second-place position in -t:he marriag(>, martyring herself and remaitring 
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firmly in the role of mother to her husband and children. This woman 
was not ready or wc.nting to recognize ~-Jhat the therapist saw as her 
oppression in the marriage and as a woman, and the therapist felt it 
would be unethical for her to push this woman towards feminism even 
though she would have liked her to have those awarenesses. She felt 
that if the woman 111ere to become aware it would probably destroy the 
relationship and she wasn 1 t \'iilling or wanting to accept responsibility 
for that (Betsy). 
Some women come into therapy clearly opposed to fem"inism and 
11 women 1 s liberation," and the therapist knows her values are very 
different from theirs. Often stating her values and her awareness of 
how they differ from those of her clients has raised consciousness and 
avoided game-playing between them; but one therapist gave an example 
of a situation where this had not worked. When the client ''came in 
saying she believed in God and husband and her role in obeying and 
living for and living out the values of her chosen man=" the therapist 
tried clearly stating how her values were different from her client's 
but that she would try not to influence the c 1 i ent beyond her wishes. 
The therapist's perception is that the client was influenced by her 
nonethe 1 ess, "and then resented me for i nfl uenci ng her because it 
precipitated some intense conflicts she wasn't able to handle" (Joyce). 
Two therapists reported feeling very impatient with women in destructive 
relationships with men. O~e explained that when she sees verbal or 
physical destruction uf a WOi'11an by hel' husband and yet the woman still 
wants to stay in the marriage, she finds it hard to moderate her own 
desire to tell the woman she ~:!Jou1d get out. She is aware of not 
I 
understanding :ithe glue of r!!arriage" and questioning •,..·hethf~r marrlage 
is even desirable for people. 
I think maybe my feminism~ my personal sense of things, does 
get in the way of my therapy. It's real hard for me to support 
a woman who wants a marriage that doesn't make any sense in my 
terms. {Ellen) 
When that happens, she refers the client elsewhere. 
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One of these therapists also said that she is struggling currently 
to integrate her socialism as well as her feminism into her therapy. 
She gave an example of a dilemma she faced wh~n a client who had beer. 
working in therapy on speaking her mind and disagreeing with people 
joined a food cooperative and objected to distributing the group 1 s 
fliers which said, 11 Down with Capitalism." As a socialist. this 
therapist felt in a bind. 
I felt like as a socialist, I didn't want to just let that 
go. I wanted to talk about where I 1 m at. Yet in the work I'm 
doing with her, for herself, it's important for her to disagree. 
I felt like in her own therapy, she should disagree, and for 
me to try to brainwash her to what I think in some ways might 
run agci.inst her own tht.!rapy. (Karen) 
Structure 
Feminist thetapists were nexi: asked v1hether they had made changes 
in the structural aspects of their therapy that had to de with their 
feminism. Particular aspects probed for were ways cf handling fees, 
structure of the first session, attitude toward clients shopping for a 
therapist, and contracts around goals and duration of trierapy. This 
was an area where in retrospect probing to determine if changes had to 
do with feminism or with something else was particularly crucial, and 
was at tirnr.s bypassed. Therefore, the analysis of responses to this 
qtwstion is more descriptive of what feminist therapists actually dq_ 
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around structural issues than wh...,'{_ they do it. Most negotiate fees ard 
some encourage client llshopping 11 for a therapist and identify them-
selves during the first contact. In general, however, it seems that 
they do not see changes in the structural aspects of therapy as an 
important part of feminist therap,Y. 
Fees. Of those women who handled fees and indicated how they 
d·id so, a11 spoke of incorporating some form of fee negotiation or 
exchange of labor except one woman who does her therapy as a 11 natural 
helper" and doesn 1 t charge at all. They speak of r.ot v:anting to charge 
anyone any more than she can pay, and yet of their own need to 
establish some minimum fee. Some are fairly structured in how they 
scale their fees; others seem to let the client determine her own fee. 
One therapist makes it a practice to see one or two women in crisis 
situations for free or an exchange of labor. Several women indicated 
that this commitment to negoti3te or income-adjust fees has more to do 
with their politics than with their feminism. 
I don't know if it's feminist, [but] I have a political 
commitment to having a very large sliding scale, anywhere from 
$10 to $35. But that's not something I do just for women--[the 
fe~ always depends on people 1 s income. I saw one patient who 
\'ias referred by the v!omen 1 s Center and she got very very angry 
with me for charging her $30 ... She fe)t that as a woman, I 
should under~tand where women are coming from. I felt 
absolutely no sympathy for that at all. I felt that she had 
money and I didn't see why I should charge her a very low fee> 
just because she was female. (Beth) 
One therapist's feminist reasons for negotiating fees are connected 
with her anti-psychiatric and anti-capitalistic orientations. 
For sure, women have been less able to afford paying 
psychiatrist's fees than men. One of the things women need 
to become separated from their dependency on men is some 
economic power, and if I can give them support from a feminist 
position it would be a terrible contradiction to keep that 
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support away from them because they can 1 t afford to pay me . 
. . . It's a combination of the anti-cc1pitaiism and therefore 
the anti-traditional-psychiatry bias, as well as a pro-fer.rinist 
bias. (Teri) 
Seven women talked about the issues involved in fees for them. 
Three reported that because of their socialism they don't believe that 
anyone should be charged for therapy and yet their agency demands they 
charge or they need to do so in order to survive. On the other hand~ 
one therapist feels that 11you have to put your money where your mouth 
is 11 and has found that "people Hho don't put in something also don 1 t 
invest their energy" (Cheryl). .l.\nother reports that she used to feel 
that women therapists should work with their sisters for free or for 
very low fees because women clients so often have 1ess money. Other 
womt~n therapists in her group insisted that women ought to take therapy 
as seriously as men do and pay for it in the same way that men do. At 
the same time, the. group grapp1ed with how to charae women receiving 
alimony without maintaining their dependency on their ex-husbands. 
Over time, she has come to feel that "working for free is really 
counting yourse ·1 f as less val uab 1 e 11 and so doesn 1 t do that anymore. 
although she does negotiate fees (Betsy). One therapist was concerned 
that fees might be reinforcing in her clients the very powerlessness 
that she's trying through th!::!rapy to get them to overcome. "That 1 s 
called insanity. I don't want to create an insane system when I do 
psychotherapy 11 (Marsha). Finally, one woman said that she is undecided 
about whether she should negotiate fees because on the one hand 11 people 
plJy such games around rnoney 11 and yet she believes that for women who 
really need and want help and don't have the mon~y to pay, holding to 
a rigid fee would te unfair (Peg). 
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First Session. Interviewees \•Jere asked if they did anything 
the first time they saw someone that they felt was feminist, probing a.t 
times for \'Jhether or not they made it a point to introduce themselves, 
explaining their values and oiases, the way they did therapy, or their 
expectations of a client. Generally, things these feminist therapists 
may do during the first session is find out what hRs brought the client 
in and about past experiences in therapy, establish a contract for the 
length and perhaps goals of the therapy, specify their expectations of 
the client, describe or demonstrate the kind of therapy they do, and 
provide an cpportunity for the client to ask any questions of them she 
may have. Different therapists, of course, do some of these and not 
others. Asking a woman for a 11 herstory 11 of her experiences in therapy 
has a feminist rationale for one therapist because she is particularly 
interested in knowing if her clients have had any negative experiences 
(including sexual) with other therapists, especially males, as well as 
finding out the client's expectations for therapy (Holly). Three begin 
to establish goal-oriented contracts at this time as well, but this 
seems to have more to do with their training than with their feminism. 
Only three feminist therapists make it a point to say during the 
first contact that they are feminists and thri.t that's important to them. 
As one woman explained when answering what she did with her feminism 
in therapy, identifying herself immediately as a feminist means that her 
clients often then ask what she means by that, and the actual process 
of defining her value system is an important part of her feminist 
therapy {Alice). One therapist explained her goals for the f"irst sessfon 
as incorporating this introduction of herself, her expectations, and 
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her 1iiethod of doing therapy. 
When I first meet someone, I try to say something about who I 
am, what I believe or expect. I say to them that I'm interested 
in whatever they can tell me about what they want or expect. 
I'm interested in answerirg whatever questions they have or 
telling them something Jf my philosophy to whatever extent they 
want that. [I tell them] that I expect to explain what I'm 
doing, expect not to be laying something on th2;n that they don't 
want. I go over those kir.ds of things py·ett:; carefully .... 
I try to corm1unicate in the beginning that I'm going to respect 
their choices and their decisions, in whatever area. 
(Joyce) 
Four feminist therapists said that they don't announce themselves 
irrirnediately as feminists. Sometimes this is because they work in an 
agency setting in which they feel it is not re1evant, because peop'ie who 
come to them already know they are feminists, or because it's not how 
they primarily define themselves. 
Shopping. Six women indicated that they encourage their clients 
to "shop around 11 for a therapist or that they at least encourage them 
to ask any questions they may need or want to know about the therapist 
or the therapy process. One therapist who supports clients in shopp"ing 
around for a therapist doesn't charge for the first session, which she 
describes as much more like a mutual interview than her regular therapy. 
They explain that they believe in client shopping even though it is 
sometimes difficult or threatening to them. For one therapist, 
accepting this idea has come out of her realization that she isn't 
going to be the "right" therapist for a 11 people, and she encourages 
prospective clients to trust their own feelings in choosing a therapist. 
I used to think I should really be appropriate for anybody. 
Now I'm at the point where I don't need any reasons why that 
isn't so, but I just am willing to go along with the feeling 
that the tv:o people have about whether they're comfortable with 
each other or not. .U.s much as I can try to let somebody get a 
feeling of me the first time, J really encourage them to rely 
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on their mv;1 feelings aboJt that. [If] so1:k:body who's shopping 
around ; .. is supported [to do that]~ ... to go on their 01tm 
hunches, ... that is a very important thing that happens [out 
of the shopping], ... something that women have not been 
encouraged to do. That 1 s a feminist clement to the shopping 
around that is different than the approach of traditional 
therapy. (Nancy) 
Giving people who ask her questions about how her groups operate ''strokes 
for being inquisitive'' is something another therapist does to support 
shopping. If people seem to need more encouragement, she explains to 
them: 
11 1 think it's fine that you ask these questions. There are a 
lot of bad shrinks around here and it's good that you're asking 
me. I'm glad to answer any questions you have, and I think 
probably the best way to find out how I work is to come to a 
group and see what it feels like. 11 (Teri) 
Encouraging shopping has to do with feminism for her because she sees it 
as a way for people, and particularly women who have been most oppressed 
by traditiona 1 psychiatry, to find therapists who 11/i n not oppre~.s the:i~i. 
Finally, one therapist so strongly encourages client shopping because 
of the "horror stor-ies 11 she 1 s heard that if clients say they want to 
see her at the end of the first session without questioning her, she 
demands that they do so and trains the~ in how to do it. 
[If] toward the end of the [first] session [clients] say, 
"Look, I want to see you in thero.py, 11 I stop them. I won't let 
them do that. I say, 11 What questions do you want to ask me. 
What do you want to know about me? 11 ••• I've gotten some 
heavy-duty questions. I also get \tJOrnen who say, 11 Nothing. 11 
And I won 1 t let them get away with it. I make them hang in 
there. I say, "No. That 1 s not good enough for me. You want 
to give me 20, 25, 30 dollars an hour and you dcnit have anything 
you want to know?! You're willing just to give that money away 
to somebody you don't know ... anything [about] except that 
I'm a good listener and make a few pertinent observations." 
For women who have decided not to come into therapy with me, 
... I give them instructio~s about interviewing the [next] 
tnerapi st, and I te 11 them, 11 I want you to do it better with 
the next one t~an you did with me. You ask her some of these 
things. You find out. Some therapists will be willing to tell 
you on the phone. Some won't. And take into consideration 
not all tberapists operate 3like. You could get a real good 
one who [for example] do0sn't want to talk about sexual 
orientation. So you have to decide ahead of time how much 
that matters to you to knm,1." I say things that are 
geared to r~e 1 p them take 1,Jha t they want into cons i der'at ion and 
assertively go after iL (Alice) 
Feminist therapists were asked, "How do you see diagnosis?" If 
they utilized any form of diagnosis, they were asked if they shared 
their diagnosis or not.9 Twelve of the 17 feminist therapists 
responding did not like diagnosis (or traditional labeling), but sowe 
found it helpfu·l very accasiona1ly or used another model (i.e., 
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Transactional Analysis). Two thought it could be helpful, and three 
felt diagnosis was useless and/or irrelevant. Of the eight feminist 
therapists asked if they shared thefr diagnoses (from whatever theoreti-
cal orientation), four said that they did, explaining that it was a 
way of respecting the client, three that they did so carefully or 
partially, and one that she didn't share. The two feminist therapists 
with a positive attitude toward diagnosis felt that it was helpful in 
that it provided some sort of "handle 11 for them in working with a client 
that they would not otherwise have. "It gives you a litt.le bit of a 
shorthand or a quicker way of knowing some of the things that might be 
true for them. You test it out somewhat, but it gives you a quicker 
9Howeve1·~ the real objc~ctive of this qu~stion was to elicit 
indirectly attitudes towa1·d differing therapeutic theoretical orienta-
tions. Although some feminist therapists discussed this issue at various 
points in the interview (see Other Therapeutic issues), perhaps asking 
feminist therapi'..its to compare their own and other throretical or-ienta-
tior.s, particuL·;··ly fo relation to feminism, would h0.ve been ::1tFe dfrect 
and relt:vart. 
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direction of where to go" {Nancy). 
Twelve therapists were generally critical of diagnosis~ at least 
in the traditfonal sense, calling it 11 jargony, 11 11 a bummer,'' 11 a 'should' 
in my life," but st"ill utilized it in some way or some form. Seven 
described themselves as generally opposed to diagnosis and labeling but 
indicated very occasional ·instances in which they thought diagnosis 
could be useful to them, such as in consultations with a psychiatrist, 
in working with very severely disturbed people, or in making referrals 
for welfare. Three used a Transactional Analysis model of diagnosis 
instead. One therapist explained that while her basic position is 
against diagnosis, she worries at times that because she doesn't have 
formal diagnostic training, she may be missing some things. On the 
other hand, she wonders if those things others say they find by labeling 
she is already a1:1are of, just by utilizing her intuition. 
I also feel you can work from ... intu"ition. This woman in 
my case study group said, "If I had been ab1e to kn::>w she 1t1as 
a borderline, I would have been gentler with her." My thought 
is, "Well, perhaps I would have had the ~ntuition to be gentler 
without knowing she was a borderline." Maybe I ~1Jculdn 1 t have 
but it's a possibilHy. (Karen) 
Three therapists took strong anti-diagnostic positions. One said 
that her diagnos·is could 0nly be based on her rea·lity, on "one person 1 s 
head and how they see the world. But somebody else could see 
things completely differently" (Diane). One described diagnoses as 
"totally useless. They don't mean anything. They're lies" (Teri). A 
third said she saw diagnosis as "totally irrelevant . I think it's 
a bunch of crap, a waste of my time." She said, ho'11ever, that when 
people come to her sre does md~ an ·'intuitive evaluation 11 of "how 
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strong they are, how weak they are ... , how together they are," at 
that point in time (Marsha). 
!'Jorking __ \i.ith Lesbian an<1__Radic~_l __ Feminist Clients 
Feminist therapists v;ere asked eHher, 11 Can a \voman (therapist} 
who's straight work with women {clients) who are gay?" or 11 Can you work 
w"ith gay women if you're not gay?" This quest-ion was designed to 
elicit attitudes about feminist therapy with lesbian clients, in 
particular to determine if they saw a difference in sexual orientation 
between therapist and client to be an issue in feminist therapy. Of the 
17 respondents, four said they tl1ought a straight therapist could work 
with a gay client, ten said she could on certain issues or for certain 
clients, two said they were unsure at this point, and two felt that a 
lesbian therapist ~ou1d be better for a lesbian c1ient.10 In giving 
an example of a t·ime v1hen it was hard for them to incorporate their 
feminism into their the·,~apy, five -feminist therapists discussed their 
difficulty in 1•1orking with \vomen who found in their feminism or 
lesbianism reasons to be critical of or remove themselves from the 
therapy process. 
Of the four women who said the_y· thought a stra. i ght therapist cou Id 
work with gay clients, one, a lesbian herself, said that in her experi-
ence, the question was more whether the gay woman would be willing to 
work with the straight therapist, explaining that it is gay women who are 
often "prejudiced" against therapy done by any therapist who is not a 
lesb~an herself. 
lOAnalysis of the data from the questionnaires indicates that 11 per-
cent of the femin·ist therapists fri the poµ!ilation focus on lesbian 1-1omen 
in their therapy. 
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Ten feminist therapists said they thought a straight therapist 
could work vd th gay women, depending en certain th"ings. Five said that 
it depended on whether or not the therapist had worked through her own 
feelings about sexuality and whether she saw lesbianism as a viable 
positive alternative that was truly acceptable to her on all levels. 
The idea of whether or not a straight therapist could work with a gay 
woman depended for five therapists on the client's reasons for coming to 
therapy or whether the cli.;nt's homasexuality was still at issue for her. 
Several said that around certain issues, such as assertive training, 
cc-iwmmication skills, or detenlining what she wants for herself, they 
thought a difference in sexual orientation between therapist and client 
didn't make any difference. However, around certain issues, particularly 
when a client is dee. ling with her homosexua 1 ity itse 1f (·i.e., around 
"coming out"), they expressed more hesitation or felt that a gay client 
seeing a gay the~apist would be more helpful. One therapist explained 
that she had been seeing one gay client whc came to her initially as a 
straight therapist because this client had accepted the idea that 
straight women were better than gay women. Through this therapist's 
work with her as a feminist therapist, through the emphasis on minimizing 
the power differential between them, this client began to see straight 
women as not so perfect after all and ultimately left to work with a 
gay therapist, which this therapist saw as a positive step. She 
concluded: 
I feel like I can work with gay women. I don't think it is 
the same, and r think it depends on Hhat the person wants, wh;it 
the struggles are. Like some mothers might want to see a therapist 
who's e mother, and for some it might not be that relevant at that 
point. So for this woman it was very important for her to make 
that move. (Karen) 
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Three therapists said they felt that they could ~;iork with gay clients 
as straight therapists, but it depended on it/hat the client felt about 
it and if she did not f~el she could work with a therapist who was not 
gay, they wouid respect that. Two therapist's in this group said they 
were aware that there W3.S a position among some gc:..Y v;ornen that d straight 
woman shoul dn 1 t do therapy with a gay \I/Oman. One said she had recently 
read an article which argued that a therapist saying, "Whatever your 
sexuality is ail riyht with me, 11 was liberalism and that a therapist 
needed to take a stance. This therapist disagreed, saying, "I don't buy 
that. That's carrying it too far. . . . Nobody's had identical experi-
ences with everybody else, so if that's the criteria for working i·rith 
someone, then we're a"il in troublei• (Betsy). 
·Two therapists said they v:ere unsure if a straight therapist could 
work with a gay .::lient. For one, a straight therapist, this had to do 
with her lack of enough exposure to gay women to know if there would be 
any problems (Peg). The second therapist who was unsure was com"lng from 
the opposite position. As a lesbian, she is feeling hcreasingly 
separated from women who are not gay. She sees around her examples of 
straight women oppressing other wo~en (i.e .• in contributi~g to the 
defeat of the Equal Rights Amendment in some states) and thinks that 
would go on in therapy as well. She believes gay women are much more 
committed to vmmen than straight women. However, at Uds po"lnt in time 
she is still unsure about her position on this issue (Marsha). 
Finally, two therapists seemed to feel that it would be hett.er for 
lesbian clients if they went to a lesb~an therapist. One heterosexual 
thera~ist h3s fo~nd that many .of ~he gay women she has seen were so 
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worried about her position on sexuality and felt so frightened in the 
groups that her therapy with them was fairly unsuccessful. Therefore, 
she feels that for "worr.en who are gay in a long-·term sense and have gone 
through a 11 that parancii a and n1ess for a 1 ong time, it would be better to 
have someone who 1 s gay to work v1ith. 11 However, for women who are coining 
out, she feels that as a straight therapist, she has been able to be 
"a kind of bridge, saying, 'It's OK; it's fine with me that you do 1 and 
that's been important and good 11 (Ellen). Lastly, one therapist explained 
her own background in struggling with her commitment to women and her 
sexual identity and felt that because of that she had a great deal of 
awareness that was more than intellectual as a heterosexual woman about 
homosexual women. However, she still felt that all that could not bring 
her as close to the experience of lesbianism as actually living it (Sue). 
Difficulties with Feminists and/or Lesbians. Five feminist 
therapists, when answering the question of when it had been hard for them 
to incorporate feminism and therapy, spoke about their dHficulties with 
some other feminists who have taken aspects of the feminist value- and 
belief-systems and used them to justify not confronting themselves or 
h . . th 11 c ang1ng 1n erapy. They explain that often, these are women who 
diagnostically would be called borderline pararoids or schizophrenics 
llseveral women also mentioned in this context that they like 
working with women who are in the process of developing a feminist 
consciousness, who don't fit the traditional feminine stereotypes, or who 
are feminists a'lready. They point to the receptivity of these women to 
therapy and to a feminist consciousness, and their ability and desire to 
have the therapy relationship be more egalitarian and less traditional. 
Because they are already questioning, feminist therapists find therapy 
with these women exciting. "The women \!!ho are not feminists are more 
boring to me and harder to work with" (Hcd 1y). 
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and have integrated the mind-set and beliefs of the wnmen's movement 
into their own distorted system. When this happens, the woman then 
either uses the feminism against herself or against.the therapist. 
In the former example, a therapist explain{~d that when she tried "to say 
something that would be having compassion for herself, she would come up 
with a good reascn why she shouldn't and couch it in feminist terms" 
(Karen). In the latter instance, a therapist reported that trying to 
work with such a woman 11 drives me bananas. 11 
Ordinarily if it was somebody who wasn 1 t psychotic, there's 
a lot of places to support and to help a woman see that, 11 Hey, 
it's not just you. 11 That [support] is a major part of feminist 
therapy . . . [but supporting it for these w0men supports their 
whole system] and that's real hard [for me] to deal with. 
(Nancy) 
One therapist (who is herself a lesbian) finds that some of her most 
frustrating clients have been lesbians, for similar reasons: 
Some of my most frustrating clients, the ones I've rea"lly felt 
like throwing up my hands with, have been gay women. Because of 
their victim thing and their continually stroking themselves 
with rage about men. I've had a couple of radical lesbians 
who say [angrily, accusatorily], "How come she c:;hould forgive 
her father!? 11 ••• They're frustrating. They inve a big 
fem"inist [radical lesbi2n] Parent that says, 11 Be Streng. Don't 
Relate to Men. 11 (Hony) 
Two women indicated that their belief systems often made it hard 
for certain feminists or lesbians to he:ar them or accept directions they 
·felt the therapy neecled to go in. A Jungian therapist senses that 
because of Berkeley's politicization, many of the things she says are 
heard as reactionary statements about women. While she doesn 1 t think 
they are, she finds it hardest to work with women who "feei very bristly" 
when she tries to explain the loss she sees in their developing just the 
masculine sides of themselves. Another therapist says that her ideas 
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about the development of a person's sexual orientation lead her to 
believe that some of a lesbian 3 s yearning for contact with a wcman comes 
from a lack of good modeling from her own mother. In doing therapy with 
these women, she sees them as needing to explore their relationships 
with their mo~hers, and has ~·a feeling that's probably not too palatable 
to a lot of peop1e \vho rc:a1iy dcn't want to think about mother at all" 
(Cheryl). This therapist also reported that she four.d it hard to work 
with some of the younger clients who were coming to her recently. She 
describes them as bright, high-energy, i•go-getting" women, and yet finds 
that in part because of that they don't want to make the commitment to 
therapy necessary to develop trust. They 11 corne in and then move out," 
disappointed and perhaps angry, hurting the group by their s.udden 
leaving and frustrnting her (Cheryl). 
Power Issues 
Since the issue of power was discussed in the literature both in 
criticisms of traditional therapy and as an import~nt aspect of feminist 
therapy, intervfo·,.,,ees wen:: asked, ''Do you think about power issues in 
the work that you do?" If they seemed puzzled or talked exclusively 
about personal power (as used in Gestalt), they were asked more specifi-
cal1j', 11 00 you think that in your relationship with your c"lients there 
is a power differential or do you see it as a relationship between 
equals'?" Over 75 percent (14 of 19) of those interviev1ed believed that 
there was an inherent power differential in therapy, a structured insti-
tutionalized inequality in the therapeutic relationship in which the 
therapist was dominant and the client subordinate. Among those who 
perceived a power differential to exist, there were differences in how 
they incorporated that belief. 
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Therapy as In~eren_!_Power Differential. A:nong those \<tho helieved 
that a power differential was inherent in the therapeutic relationship, 
some viewed this inequality as based on the therapist's leadership er 
limit-setting role and therefore her responsibility for and position of 
ultimate control of the therapy situation. 
They're coming into my group, ostensibly any~\lay, on my terms, 
. . . It's m.Y tape recorder. By and 1 arge I 1 m the one that turns 
it on and turns it off. I say, 11 We'll start nm'I" and 11 I 1 d like 
to take a break now. 11 Those are an power things. (Pat) 
Anthough one therapist felt she had skills in therapy while her clients 
had skills in other areas, others spoke of the differential in skills 
between them and their clients. 
I think that there's probably always a power imbalan~e because 
of the nature of the contract. P1ey 1 re calling me for help. 
ihey're not calling a friend for help. If I call a fr-iend for 
. help [or do it myself], I've got a different kind of power thing 
going than if I call a professional person for help of any kind 
... , even ... a professional mover or floor layer. By nature 
of the contract, I've already got an imbalance in power going. 
I'm going to see someone that I feel has more expertise in some 
area or another than I do. . . . I assume that people who come 
to me are ... missing some information ... They don't know 
how to get more in touch with what's going on inside the~. So 
I'm going to be a guide for them, to help them get through that. 
{Leslie) 
Although this experience or skill differential does not mean in their eyes 
thJt they see themselves as doctors to sick patients or gurus to the 
unenlightened, nonetheless it does happen that their clients expect 
them and need them to remain in a role apart from friendship and depend 
on them in a way that they do not depend on their cli~nts. 
It just is inherently an unequal relationship. They depend on 
me in a way that I don't depend on them. I think of it mainly 
in a parental model. . . . In terms of what happens in the hour 
and in terms of what hap;,ens in therapy--hmv ofteri we meet, how 
1 ong we meet, whether or not they 1 re in a group . . . , how 
involved they are--1 1 11 never insist on things .... but the 
i nevitab "le th fog that happens is that they fee 1 very ·invested 
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in me. I feel invested in them but I don't feel dependent 
on them. When I'm a patie~t it's the reverse. Yau· feel needy 
and helpless and less fodc;J~nclcnt, and so y,')u feel 1ess pm·Jerft~l. 
and in some ways you a re 1 es s Pt·\··'f.:rfu 1. (Se th) 
Among the responses of those who saw a power differential to exist, 
four ways of incorporating that belief emerged, with some taking one 
position clearly and others several. The position taken least frequently 
was the acknowledgment of the existence of a power differential, coupled 
with the belief that its existence didn't really impact on the therapy·. 
In other words, some feminist therapists felt that having a differential 
in therapy skills or in control of the sessions could remain context-
limited. 
A second position (held by nine of the 15 viewing therapy as a 
power imbalance) was acknowledgment of the power differential in the 
therapeutic relationship as a given, and an attempt to make the relation-
ship as equal as possible within the context of that basic inequality. 
A third position among those who viewed a power imbalance as 
existing was to stress the acknowledgment itself of the issue of power 
in therapy and the potentials for power abuse by the therapist, thereby 
moderating the impact it has when denied. 
There definitely is a power difference. It's liberal to assume 
that there's not. . . . I think H 1 s important to recognize 
that and then instead of playing into it to recognize it and 
try to work through that. (Karen) 
Generally, this means being attuned to power issues between the ther~pi~t 
and the client, to the ways a therapist can use her power to hurt or to 
control, to the dangers and pulls toward power abuse. (Specific examples 
of the ways they deal witl1 power issues are discussed in Section III, 
under Descriptions of Feminist Therapy.) 
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Both the second and third positions above see power as a negative 
force, at least insofar as it functions in maintaining imbalances 
between people and has the potential for abuse. A third group perceives 
power in a much less negative fashion, as neutral or as having both the 
potential for good and for ill. Those adhering to this position speak 
of attempting to use their power, gained in part because of the power 
differential, for the good of their clients. One speaks of her power 
as a 11 therapeutic form as well as a philosophical stance" (Betsy), at 
times varying it depending on the dynamics of the therapy process (i.e., 
if the client is very dependent and gives away power, deciding with some 
not to take any and with some to take all that is given). Others use 
their power to provide an environment that is safe enough for clients 
to feel able to question and grow. 
I think power in itself is neutral and can be used well or 
used badly. o~e of the things that people are coming into the 
group to do is to be in a place where someone 1 s who 1 s safe and 
friendly and has their well-being at heart will take care of 
the [structura 1] things . . . Part of the therapeutic process 
is that a person looks for and hopefully finds someone who is 
powerful enough to offset their script pattern. (Pat) 
One feminist therapist speaks here of utilizing her power to elicit from 
people their power so they no longer need hers. Two women find that as 
powerful figures, they are used by clients and trainees as models of 
women who are assertive, potent, self-respecting, and feel and use their 
own power for positive ends. One therapist feels that because she is 
powerful in the therapeutic relationship, she has the potency to clarify 
11 crazy" thinkir.g in ways that aren't judgmental or hurtful. a new 
experience for women. 
Most women haven't gotten feedback from people about parts 
of them tr1a t they don 1 t 1 i ke, extept when the feedback has been 
devastating or judgmental or putdown or religious. And for 
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them to see someon12 really br able to do that makes them feel 
differently about themselves ... , The.t's the po't;er I 1m aware 
of, the power to help a person see themselves in a hopeful 
helpful way and to incorporate the power [that I] model. 
(Alice) 
However, the power "for good" is equal to the power "for bad, 11 and at 
times the latter mistakenly gets used. "What really scares me is vJhen 
I've made mistakes and have had a hurtful outcome .. [It] worries 
me that somebody should have that kind of influence and power" (Alice}. 
Some of the feminist therapists who saw a power imbalance existing 
in therapy also spoke of its existence in other social contexts as well, 
and felt that their belief in the power-structured nature of relation-
ships and the roles of dominance and submission inherent in them was an 
added awareness they brought to therapy. In their analysis and in the 
therapeutic process, they are sensitive to issues of power between 
people in their groups and between their clients and others in the 
society. One therapist explained that she believes most people who co~e 
to therapy do so in part out of their unhappiness in power-structured 
relationships (Teri). Another said: 
I think a lot of people either don't know [about] or are 
scared to touch ... the area of ... power balance between 
people and in situations. . . . I believe that there's such a 
thing as 1iI 1 m OK, You;re OK," [But] I also believe that some 
people have more power than others, and its damn hard to get 
there when somebody's either got more money or more prestige 
or a higher job or is simply physically larger. To not be 
aware of power issues can lead to people's being confused, 
with the theri1pist saying, ''This is the way H is and this is 
the way it works and let me diagram it for you" and the person 
knowing it in their gut that 11 it ain't that way." (Pat) 
Therapy as Relationship between Equals. Five women did not feel that 
a power differential was inherent in the therapeut-ic relationship. As 
they saw it, the relationship bet\veen therapist and client could be one 
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of equals or, for one woman, one in whict1 the client had most of the 
I~ ) power ,1-mn . If a client experiences a sense of powerlessness, that has 
more to do with ways in which clients give away their power to the thera-
pist or the process of coming to someone fer help. 
One therapist strongly disagreed with "the more rad i ca 1 f er1fo·i st 
therapists 11 who feel that therapy is o:ie more destructive perpetuation 
of s itua ti ons where a woman is 11 one down 11 and who therefore focus 
intensely on attempting to arrive at a;i equality in the power balance. 
She feels that it is common for people entering therapy to feel vu1ner-
able, to not feel powerful; but she sees that powerlessness as a function 
of the lack of security and lack of power in all areas of their lives 
which brings them to therapy rather than anything done "to" them by the 
structure of the therapeutic relationship. While she attempts to acknow-
ledge ''the intrinsic powerlessness that can be there when [people] begin 
therapy, 11 that powerlessness does not make her more powerful. Her power 
remains constant throughout the process of therapy, while the clients' 
sense of their power increases as therapy progresses until they no 
longer feel powerless (Nancy). A power differential does not exist, one 
therapist explained, because helping and needing help are interchangeable. 
These people come to me feeling like they're screwed up, 
like I'm going to help them. I say, "That's ridiculous. You 
only feel screwed up b~cause people tell ycu you're screwed up 
and you've come to this role.'' I c0u1d be where they are and 
they could be where I am, and we h.';tve beer. in these different 
places with each other. . . . I really don't fee1 I have any 
power. It's . in all of t.:s. it's a matter of how much we 
are willing to let it out. (Oia.ne). 
For one therapist, confronting the role expectations and stereotypes her 
clients place on her has involved struggle and risk, but she believes 
doing so is the way to achieve a real equality between therapist and client. 
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I think that in the past I have been very uncomfortable with 
somebody putt fog me none up" ... ; but I have a tendency to 
pretend that they weren 1 t doing it and so not be real explicit 
and say very d·i rectly, ''I want to be eoua 1 with you and this is 
how I 'rn goin~J to be equal. . . . This is hov1. I'm not in that 
role [you put me in]. . . . I don't see myseif as a person 11ho 
tells you what to do or gives you advice. If you 1·1ant m.Y 
opinion and we can ~gree on that, [then] I might give you n~ 
opinion." (Joyce) 
Answe_!'inE Client Questions and Self-Disclosure 
Two consecutive questions in the interview asked feminist thera-· 
pists if they answered client questions and if they talked about them-
selves during therapy (self-disclosure, self-sharing). If they did, they 
were generally asked if they thought doing so had anyth"ing to do with 
their feminism. Most said they answered questions and self-disclosed, 
although many qualified the instances when they would do so, saying it 
depended on the clierit, the question, or the appropriateness of the 
situation. Many said that answering client questions and self-disclosing 
had to do with their feminism, but some said that it had more to do with 
their training. 
Answerintllient Question~. A belief in answering client questions 
was posited against the more traditional therapeutic and Gestalt views. 
In ~he traditional framework it is important for a therapist to under-
stand questions within the context of the client's pathology and to be 
somewhat removed from the client in order to be effective. Gestalt sees 
questions as 11rojections bt:st dealt with b.Y ''turning them around" ar.d 
having the client be the therapist and answer in fantasy. Of the 18 
feminist therapists interviewed, one said that she generally did turn 
questions around. The others said that they answered questions, five as 
a general rule end 12 depending on the question, the person, or the situatio~. 
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Those seven who said.that whether or not they answered a client 
question depended on the question being asked differentiated between 
"straight" questions which come (in TA lan9uage) from the adult ego 
state and are based on the client's legitimate desire to know more about 
them, their work9 their opinion, and other questions which they hear as 
disguised statements qr as the client abdict1ting her mm pm:er in asking 
them what she shouid do. They answer the former but not the latter. 
However, one therap·ist said that if a client asked a question like, "~~hat 
do you think I should do now? 11 and she answered by asking, as more 
traditional therapists do, "What do you want to do? 11 then she would be 
discounting the client. She tries instead to deal with the process of 
power abandonment. 
What I usually say is, "Look, I have some ideas about what 
would be good for you, but I think it would be better for you 
to answer the question yourself. I think you 1 d feel better. I 
think it 1 s more powerful for you to ansHer it yo;.irself. I want 
to know what you think you should do. And I'll fill in the 
holes. But do your share of the work." (Teri) 
Sometimes she also uses the group to answer questions rather than always 
holding that power herself. 
Those who said that whether or not they answered a client question 
dep~nded on the person asking differentiated between clients who 
repeatedly asked questions to get assurance or advice or perpetuate a 
power imbalance by placing the therapist in a "status position" and 
clients who were genuinely requesting information as one equal to another, 
answerir.g the latter but not the former. One therapist gave an exar:iple 
of a woman she was seeing who asked her a number of questions because 
she wanted her therapist to be another human being and not a 11 vague 
shrink, 11 and she said she answered all those questfons. She is also 
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particularly willing to answer questions asked by women beginning to 
make changes in themselves as women who want to know if she has ever 
gone through what they are experiencing. However, she finds £he answers 
these questions more v1ith general statements of support than with 
specific information about her life. 
Several said that whether they answered questions depended on the 
therapy process itself. When a woman comes in initially to see one 
therapist, she answers as n1any questions as she can and encourages the 
client to ask the next time others she may have forgotten. However, once 
therapy begins, she searches out more what's going on for the client in 
asking (Nancy). 
Among those five women who generally answered client questions, 
doing so has to do with their belief in being more direct and ''straight!! 
with clients, thefr desire to 11 not play games. 11 One therapist in this 
group called not answering questions "a cop-out" on the part of the 
therapist, and feels that when therapists aren't open to clients, the 
client puts energy into 11 psyching 11 the therapist out rather than into 
dealing with her own problems. Similarly, another therapist said 
that the model of not answering questions is 11 there to protect the 
therapist, to keep ynu behind a \'Jall 11 (Beth), 
Of the 12 women asked whether their answering client questions 
had to do with their femin1sm, four said that it did; four that it had 
to do \'Ji th power and through the power with feminism; two that it didn't 
have to do with feminism but with their training; and one that it just 
had to do with being "straight." Those Hho saw answering client 
questions as having to do with feminism e~plained that the connection 
was their focus on the importance of shared womanness and sha1·r-~d 
humanness between them and their clients. One woman said she felt 
feminism had also helped her not always answer questions because it 
supported her in '!not always being nir.e'' and asserting her right to 
her own persona~ boundaries, barriers and defenses. Fer four therapists, 
ans\lering client questfons had to du with not wanting to become more 
of a power figure in the therapy relationship than was already inherent 
in their role or to further mystify the therapy process. They believe 
that clients have certain "rights" in the th2rapeutic relationship, one 
of which is to have their questions answered. 
Often I'll answer questions that I wish hadn't been asked 
simply because I think that's fair. An example [was when] J 
was interviewing someone who wanted to be in a self-awareness 
group here. After I'd asked him a number of questions, he .. 
. started asking me questions. In a sense, what he was doing 
was reversing the process. His questions wer~ fair. I was a 
little uncomfortable because people coming in to be interviewed 
by me don 1 t usually ask me questions; but I thought, 11 turnabout's 
fair play." I don't like a power rela.tionship in which I can ask 
all the questions and nobody can ask me anything. (Pat) 
One therapist added that she saw a~swering clients• questions as giving 
her clients permission to be inquisitive, to take power over their 
environment (Teri). 
Self-Disclosure. "Talking about yourself," self··disclosure or self-
sharing were explained here as different from value-sh~ring er opinion-
stating (discussed at the beginning of this section under Values and 
Directiveness). Self-disclosure was presented as a more personal sharing, 
often having to do with one's own experiences in areas similar to. those 
the client is presenting. Of the 19 feminist therapists interviewed, 
11 said that they did self-disclose, six that they did so only when appro-
priate, and two that they did not or did so only very se!ective·iy. 
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Those who said they self-disclosed and focused in their answer on 
their reasons for doing so rather than qua.lifications for when theywould 
not were scored among th~ 11 who self-disclosed. S~lf-disclosure often 
has to do with a willingness and desire to 9et involved, and feminist 
therapists see themselves as having this a much greater priorHy than 
11 traditional 11 therapists do. Said one therapist, "I very much believe 
in self-disclosure and so I do a lot of that 11 (Sue). 
The things I talk about are very much related to me and hmv 
I'm l"iving my life. I'm not spieling out a philosophy 
that I've 1earned in order to fit their situation. I 1 m coming 
from me, and what I feel the strongest. I get emotionally 
involved. I don't stay aloof. I'm not afraid to care about 
someone and let them know that. I left [behind] all those 
rigidly defined structures and philosophies. (Diane) 
Several made the distinction betw2en self-disclosure, which they strongly 
believed in and did, and 11 working on myself, 11 which they avoided. 
In their responses, they gave examples of the kinds of self-sharing 
they typically did and their rationales. Sometimes what they share has 
to do with times when they have had similar dilemmas or problems to 
those their client is presenting. 
I'll share some things about myself, like if someone is working 
on a 11 Don 1 t Be Close, 11 and is stuck and all upset because they're 
stuck, I'll say, 11 Well, I've been stuck on that one too, 11 and 
share a particular therapy experience I've had. (Holly) 
Another reason stressed by some for self-disclosure was a desire to 
demystify themsebes as therapists, to counter the image of themselves 
as people who "have it all together. 11 For some, the things they share 
are often purposively tied to feninism. As they share their own experi-
ences, they are aware they are also sharing ways in which feminism has 
ha.d a positive impact on their lives. 11 1'11 relate what my experience 
was ... particularly around feminist things, how much better I feel as 
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a wo;nan and as a person now than I did back "in that other kind of 1 He" 
(Peg). In part, they are consciously talking about themselves to model 
(as discussed in Section III under Descriptions of Feminist Therapy). 
St~vera1 of these women also said that a dilemma for them at times vJas 
knowing how much or when to share, or sharing whe~ it was not relevant. 
One woman said that she felt in a dilemma when a client would ask her 
to share with them as much as they shared with her-, particularly because 
achieving a more eq11al therapeutic relationship was important to her. 
Six women said that they self-disclosed when appropriate, depending 
on the client, their relationship with the client, or other aspects of 
the therapeutic situation. What they shared and why they shared it were 
very similar to the examples given above. However, they were :nore 
concerned about choosing the times when sharing was appropriate and not 
contra-indicated. They gave examples of clients who they feel would be 
unable to handle appropriately a knowledge of personal things about them 
and of instances in which they feel it is more important to "work the 
client through" a particular issue than to share their own experiences, 
no matter how experientially relevant. One woman explained that she 
shares "consciously, 11 meaning that when she does so, she always has 
definite therapeutic ends in mind. 
I'll sometimes talk about myself to model. I'll sometimes 
talk about myself, my intention being to build trust, to make 
contact. Within the therapeutic settin~, I do so iri a very 
styli zed manner. How I ta i k about myse 1f with my friends is 
different than how I do in a group. I'm not willing to make 
myself vulnerable, the "if I tell you all about myself you;ll 
think I'm a nice person ... " I'm pretty choosy about v1hat 
I disclose. I'm also willing to do it when I think it's going 
to be helpful. (Pat) 
Two 1t;omen said that they shared themselves 1'very selective.ly'' or 
"not or. a regular basis," feeling that talking about t!H~mselves was 
very often not relevant to their clients 1 Jives and at times implied 
that the therapist's way was the way their clients "should" be. 
Sixteen of those 17 therap·ists who sa.id they d.~d self-disclose 
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were asked if doing so had anything to do with their feminisri. Eleven 
said that it did, particularly with issues of power and how that related 
to feminism, and five that their self-disclosure didn't have to do with 
feminism. As in the connections to feminism of answering client questions, 
self-disclosure is done to break down the ciient's sense of isolation by 
knowing that her therapist, also a woman, has had similar problems and 
struggles and to model changes in feminist directions that have been 
positive ones for the therapist. Self-disclosure often comes, it seems, 
out of a desire to demystify oneself as a therapist, to diminish any 
power the client gives to the therapist in her role as being a person 
"better than, more together than" (Karen) the therapist really is as a 
person. As explained in Section III, this attempt to din1inish the power 
imbalance was an aspect of feminist therapy mentioned by many feminist 
therapists. In this context, one feminist therapist explained that her 
rationale for self-disclosure had to do with her attitudes toward power 
(connected with her feminism), her belief that clients do know.what they 
need and what is best for them. So when one client told her that it had 
been very meaningful for her when his therapist shared things about her 
1 ife during therapy, she has tried to remember to do that. Even though 
she's "not super-comfortable \'r\th that all the time," she says, "I try 
to go as far as J can to meet what each perso~ wants'' (Beth). 
The five women who self-disclosed but didn't feel doing so had to 
do Hith feminism said that they knevJ other thc~rapists who were not 
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feminists, who also valued and saw the usefulness of self-disclosure. 
One said that self-disclosure came out of the human potential movement 
(which she considers sexist) and criticized the women's movement for 
claiming that anything women did more easily--like self-sharing--was 
therefore "superior and wonderful" (Teri). Another therapist said ti1at 
she thought self-disclosure ~vas "more connected with being straight 1; 
than with being feminist. Two Gestalt therapists said that for them, 
being self-disclosing has come not from feminism but from Gestalt's 
emphasis on "being more authentica·11y there and saying \'/here you are" 
(Leslie). 
Therapy as Po1itical or Apolitical 
Respondents were asked, noo you see what you do as political or 
apolitical?" If they wondered what "political" meant, they were encouraged 
to use their own definition and explain it. Of the 19 feminist therapists 
interviewed, 14 perceived their work (or part of their work, or the 
ramifications of their work) to be political rather than apolitica1.12 
Therapv a_?__l'o 1 i ti~_l. Among the 14 women who 1abe1 ed their work 
politica1,13 several major themes emerged. These include the rejection 
12one fernfoist therapist, a D2an of Women Students, differentiated 
bet\·1een her direct counseling, wh"ich she calls "semi--apol"itical, 11 and the 
w·ork she does in cocrdinating programs for women and teaching ~Jomen's 
Studies, which is political (Sue). Therefore, the political aspetts of 
her work are included in the discussion of the political position, the 
counseling in the apolitical. 
13rnterestingly, although 14 feminist therapists considered their 
work polit·ical, v.1h2n asked, "vlhat do you think a person gets from you 
that she wouldn't get from someone who 1..vasn't a ferninist therapist?" they 
did riot discuss the political ramifications of their work as one of the 
critical differentiations between feminist therapy and other therapies. 
of traditional {both e1ectc:n1 and c.ctivist) deffoitions of 11 pclitica·1, 11 
the development of a new definitio:~ of what is po'l'it"ical focJsin9 Dn 
}1,:~\~' 
power and the interconnectedness of the personal and social realms, ~nd 
the belief that all therapy is uitirr:ateiy a µoiilica·1 stc:tement. ~n the 
traditional sense of the political as havi~g to do ~ith electo~al politics 
er positions on national iss~es. o~ly one of these feminist therapists 
included that in her definition (Sal1y). Others differentiated their 
definitions of 11 the political 11 both fro::i that and frcm the more rafl"lcal 
definitions of the political as having necessarily to do with org5nizing 
and demonstrating. Only one woman strongly stated that the goal of her 
therapy was involvement in feminism and thereby radical political action 
focused toward systematic change. 
My ultimate goal as a feminist therapist is for [my clients] to 
get hooked up [with feminism] or become feminists themselves. 
If they become feminists themselves, they wi11 love to be with 
other women, and wil~ support other wom2n, and will be involved 
in women 1 c; groups~ and wi 11 try to furth2r t.he women 1 s cause, 
which ·ls r11y goal--not an individual solution but a total change 
of the system. They would have to be involved in something. 
I \·muld certainly label that a very clear expectation. 
(Marsha) 
Others disagreed with this stance, saying tbat their goals and their 
definition of what is political are broader, perhaps but not necessarily 
including political activism. 
Hopefully, part of what happens is a person feels her strength 
more and helps to build the movement more, getting together with 
other women, ... just not stctying in your own little niche 
but going out and building something. . . . I kno1-1 that thE:re 
are some people who say that a woman isn't healthy unless she 
goes out. [I donit totally agree with that] .... What can 
be political can be broad. For a woman who 1 s just in the home 
a lot, ... going out and with a few other vJOmen organizing 
some kind of cooperative child care, that's political. 
(Karen) 
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Another therapist disagreed because of the contradictions in tlwt stance 
with her humanistic be'lief in se·lf-direction and individual autonomy. 
Some other feminist therapists feel that their work with the 
client must terminate or culffiinate in the client's doing political 
activity. To me, that's a narrow-minded way of looking at it. 
That's destructive in the way that it puts out an already-
formulated route for somebody to go, [vvhile] the important part 
of [feminist therapy] is vmrnen "in an areas having real fr·::edorn 
of choice and living thnt out and asserti~g themselves in what-
ever they' re doing. {Nancy) 
Two other feminist therapists disagreed "in the context of revolutionary 
strategy rather than the humanistic philosophy above. One woman explained 
that while she believed in "the revolution," she focused on the here and 
now. 
People live here and new. Whatever social change that mdy be 
going on years from now ...• there is still getting up in the 
morning, deciding what you want to have for breakfdst. what you're 
going to do after that and who you're going to be with. Unhappy, 
lonely, scrunched up pecple don't make good revo1Lltions. 
(Pat) 
Another explains that there is always a place for artists as well as 
organizers, and therefore that she doesn't "lay heavy trips on people" 
like saying, "If you really have your shit together, you'd be out 
organizing" (Teri). 
· Those feminist therapists who saw their work as political generally 
defined the political as having to do with power, often acknowledging 
that as their own er a new and non-traditional definition of what 
'political 1 was. 
Somewhere I've read that political is use of power ... 
Everything I do [in therapy], in a sense, is use of power. 
(Sa"lly)_ 
On the most basic level, politics has to do with power and 
the distribution of power. . . . What goes on hetween people 
has a political effect, because it has a relationship to power 
and the distribution of po~er in relationships. (Teri) 
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The themes of action and Feminist Humanism (see Sect.ion III, Descriptions 
of Feminist Therapy) are reiterated here: the belief that women have 
power as individuals which they are not--but can be--in touch with, 
that they can and need to make their own decisions about their lives, 
and that awareness of oneself leads to change. They are saying th9t 
when a woman moves from a ~csition where she feels powerless to a 
position where she feels powerful, that is a change not only in how she 
feels about herself but in the political realm as well because it means 
wome11 are now making decisions about their own lives and changing the 
distribution of power in relationships. At that point, these changes 
are not on·ly personal changes but changes in the social process as well. 
I get boggled \\'hen peop 1 e try to separate persona 1 change 
from social change, because I don't think you can separate the 
two. People are personally affected by social changes) and 
societies are affected by personal change. (Pat) 
This interconnectedness of the personal and social realms, the sense 
that the personal is political, was alluded to frequently in discussing 
the political nature of feminist therapy. One therapist made the 
distinction here between traditional definitions of the political which 
focus on goals and her definition which focuses on changes in process 
instead of changes in outcomes. She sees her therapy as process-centered 
and therefore political in a new way (Carol). 
Several women added to the political dimension of their work the 
idea of therapy as consciousness-raising about the conn2ctio11s between 
a woman's life experiences and the social (or political or economic) 
system. One woman c6mmented that when she teaches (which she considers 
a part of her therapy), she does so from a definitely feminist stance 
and does not even attempt to or care about presenting the anti-feminist 
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position. She sees this as taking a po1itical position. Another 
therapist sees her i:herap.Y as corre'l tited \~1 i th anc a statement of her 
politics. In addition to helping her c'!ients become ,;r,..,:are of the 
connections between their personal lives and the social system, she 
attempts to 1'turn people onto options' to those systemically sanctioned 
(and therefore powc:::---restraining) "!ife-styles, and sees d:dng so as 
political because it impacts on people's powerlessness. 
One of the reesons people feel powerless is oecause they 
don't know what their options are. I think one of the roles 
of a radical psychiatrist or an advocate psychiatrist is to 
turn people on to their options. You don't have to live alone, 
isolated, in a studio apartment that costs 200 bucks a month 
and work in a straight job eight hours a day. You car. get 
together with other folks, live in a house together, share 
food, labor. {Teri) 
She and another therapist both spoke of their own lives as political 
statements which they modeled in therapy. For one, it is choosing to 
work half-time, for the other it has to do with finding work to do that 
is meaningful to her and useful to others outside of the instHutions of 
the 11 straight11 culture, modeling 11 taking power in my life to feel good 11 
(Teri). A third feminist therapist said that her low fees designed to 
11 give women a fair break in therapy, 11 her encouragement of people 
making changes in spite of the system, her lack of bias toward gay 
people, and her acceptance of a person's politics were all political 
statements (Holly). 
Six women questioned v1hether anything as impactful as therapy 
could be apolitical, believing that all therapy·--whether done by a 
feminist therapist or a Freudian psychoanalyst--is political and that 
'
1no position is a position 11 (Karen). 11 1t is not that we feminists are 
r.iaking it palitical--it has always been political" (Marsha). Among 
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these therapists, even those who don't mak2 explicit political statements 
or attempt to influence their clients tmJards feminism feel that their 
politics comes through in their work. 
I'm polit·ica1 in the sense that I'm conscieus of political 
relationships. I'm conscious of power relationships that come up 
in some way or another. and have a position about them. I don't 
think I can avoid being political, really. I'm political in . 
how I work with people I'm political in what kinds of issues 
I talk about with people I work with. 1 1 ~ taking a political 
position in working part-time and saying I believe in it. 
(Joyce) 
The~ as Apo 1itica1. Five of those six \'/Omen 1t1ho defined their 
work (or, for one wo!ilan, part of it) as apolitical said that they labeled 
themselves in this way because they focused on indi 11iduals and ci·idn't 
view as their goal effecting change in the structure or functions of the 
social system. One explained that she does very 1ong-term therapy 1v"ith 
clients, often twice~ week and therefore works with only 15 people. 
She doesn't see how doing that 11 is going to change the society [or] make 
much difference in the world" (Beth). This therapist was formerly very 
active in radical politics, especially the anti-war movement, and her 
apolitical stance at this time has to do with feeling that althougn she 
11 drained 11 herself doing so, what she did there ultimately didn 1 t do any 
good. At this point, she feels comfortable being apolitical because 
she doesn't see any political options that she can believe in. Although 
many of the women another feminist therapist sees are feminists who consider 
her work political, she doesn 1 t because those who see her who aren't 
feminists already '1can leave without having one bit of change in that 
sense" (Ellen). A third woman sees mostly "middle-class middle-income 
suburban women who are not really ready to jump on a bandwagon'' and she 
doesn't feel an obligation to bring them to awareness until they are 
ready to make the connections themselves {Peg). Finally, one woman 
categorized h~re as apolitical actually defines her work as spiritual 
and therefore removed from the polHical/apolitical dichotomy. 
11 Po1itical 1' I usually think of in terms of activist and I'a: 
not an activist except in hmv I live my life .... Polit"ical 
means to me group-collective-working and I don't feel that way. 
What I feel I 1 m doing is sharing how I feel about things--my 
spirit. {Diane) 
Issue __ of Losin_g __ j>_gtency by IncorporatingJem·l_!D_sm 
Feminist therapists were asked if they ever felt at times that 
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things they believed were important to do in incorporating their feminism 
into their therapy meant that they did things that their clients weren't 
ready for or diluted the therapeutic potency they might have if, for 
example, they did not answer questions or remained more unknown. In 
other words, they were ask~d if there were for them conflicts between 
being a feminist therapist and being a therapist. In answering, three 
basic responses emerged among the 17 feminist therapists interviewed on 
this question. Three said that this was a dilemma for them that they 
had not yet resolved; five said that they felt even if they were less 
potent at one moment or said something a client was not ready to hear, 
their having done so would ult1mately be an asset to the therapy relation-
ship; and nine, the majority, said that the readiness of the client and 
their assessment of the therapeutic situation at that point in time 
governed what they did. 
Concern witJL Losing_Potenc.x_. The three therapists who said this 
was a current ·issue for them explained their dilemmas. One said that 
she wondered w~ether there were times ~hat her feminist perspective 
on a woman's sin;r:tion might be getting in the '1'10.Y of fii:-:r really being 
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able to see how disturbed a person was. She also compares her work 
with that of her husband, who self-discloses much less than she does 
and maintains more control, and wonders if he is more effective or only 
more egocentric. 
As I watch my husband \"/Ork, for instance, he's strictly in 
control and reflects back all kinds of stuff like that ... 
Sometimes I get pissed about that. Sometimes I see that as an 
ego trip. A:id yet it's very effective and it's probably more 
therapeutic too. (Cheryl) 
A second woman said that she had been thinking a great deal recently about 
the issue of poter.cy, and whether she loses potency by exposing so much 
of herself or whether that is balanced by the power she negates ]n not 
remaining hidden. 
What I do know is that it's very important to me that people see 
me as I am and that there's a real relationship going back and 
forth. I know . . . that I go out on 1 imbs . . . in exposing 
myself--I 1 m pretty transparent. ... That's really the meat of 
the thing for me. I keep trying to make sure that i 'm so obvious·ly 
who I am that people can't lay power on me to any great degree. 
And I'm not really sure whether that's making me a less effective 
therapist. (Ellen) 
Feminism as an Ultimate Asset. Five feminist therapists said, in 
response to the question, that they went c~ the assumption that any 
immediate loss of potency that may occur by their responding out of their 
feminist values would ultimately be compensated for in the quality of 
the overall relationship. They stressr::d their belief in the importance 
of a therapist not being a blank screen, and feel that their sharing 
and answering questions facilitates the establishment of the solid 
relationship necessary to 11 get t:1rough a lot of negative stuff that \vill 
come up later. . . . I think that the most important thing is to do what 
you fee-I cornfo;'tat>"le with, -t:o be realiy t·eal, ns you really are 11 (Beth). 
They an: saying th;;it to do some of these things is a necessary part of 
/ 
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being congruent with their values and belief system, and emphasize the 
ultimate potency of being themselves. One woman explijined that these 
decisions are never clear but that as a ther.:;:dst, 11 you have to weigh 
everything. Maybe in a certa·in situation you would be diluting your 
potency, but that would be 1•1ei gh2d aga "inst not respondi ng--whi ch is 
more destructive. 11 If she loses material at one point by answering too 
quickly, it will come out at some other time. She went on to share an 
experience which validated her belief in going ahead with the feminist 
aspects of her therapy. 
One of the arguments people use against sharing themselv2s is, 
"What if the person isn't ready--it can be destructive." My 
argument has always been, "Well, that may be so but I think 
there are more cases where they are ready and it 1 s destructive 
not to.n Something happened [yesterday] which I felt very 
validated about. ... I have been seeing [this \'/Oman] for a 
little over a yeai~, and I've been shar·ing myself with her all 
along .... Yesterday ... she said, ''I've come to see you 
as really an equa 1, and stopped putting you up. 11 And it 1 s true--
she was always putting me up, and I did what l could to step 
down. She said, 11 i see a difference. You've always shared 
yourself with me, but I wasn't rr.ady to hea~ it, so I just 
turned it off VJhen you did, In the past few weeks, I' ·Je been 
listening a11d letting it sink in. 11 I thought, "Far out! When 
she wasn't ready, she didn't hear it and she turned off. 11 
(Karen) 
Three of the feminist therapists in this group criticized the Freudian 
model of therapy (see also Othe1· Therapeut"ic Issues), arguing that no 
matter how potent or powerful the analytis method in which the therapist 
remains a blank wall, doing so places the therapist in roles they don't 
want to be in and carries with it o.ssumptions about people they reject. 
Not disclosing and not making yourself human is very 
powerful, and a lot of good material can come out of that and 
and lot of fucking people over can come out cf that. If I 1 m 
going_to err, I'm going to err in the direction of opening 
my mouth too much. (Betsy) 
• 
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the majority of those interviewed, said that whether they did certain 
11 feminist 11 things in their therapy was always govern~d by the readiness 
of their clients and their assessment of the therapeutic situation at 
that point in time. This was more important to them than whether their 
behavior was particularly 11 feminist 11 at any moment. 
It's not an either/or thing. . . . I think eventually if 
you don't make some connections to the po1itical structure, 
you're copping out ... But somet·imes I'm asked a question 
and I really would like to deal with what they're asking me, 
what it is they want to know. Other times I have no qualms 
about answering them right away. . . . We get back to the old 
thing about clinical intuition ... There's some people who are 
good therapists and some people who are not, regardless of what 
they do. (Marsha) 
They expiained that a number of considerations ahrays go into their 
decisions about what they do at any point in therapy--t.ne tirr.ing, their 
own wants and needs, non-verbal cues, and, in the case of answering 
questions, what kind of question it is. 
One woman distinguished between feminisr:1 as therapy (explicated 
by Mander and Rush 197t~) and therapy dorie by a feminist. Both are 
feminist therapy, but her maintenance of a priority focus on the dynamics 
of the therapy situation over the feminism puts her in the sec.and category 
while those doing feminism as therapy focus on the feminism first (Nancy). 
Other Therapeutic Issues 
Theoretical Orientations. At various points in the interviews, 
comments would be made spontaneously about different theoretical orienta-
ti0ns of therapy, in particular positively about Gestalt, negatively about 
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the Freudian psychoarialytic model, and both positively and negatively 
about the Jungian model. 14 
Five therapists discussed Gestalt, saying that they felt its 
theoretical orientation and method of practice lent themselves well 
to feminist therapy. 
[Gestalt] is not th~ traditional patient/therapist model. 
My orientation as a Gestalt therapist is ;:;h;ays to be who I am, 
to say my fe2 l ·i ngs. If I' rn angry, be angry: if somebody's 
doing transference onto me, to not let it develop ... [I work 
on] having a person get in touch with her own strength and 
taking responsibility for herself. So those are all ways which 
lend themselves very well to feminism. (Karen) 
Several mentioned the congruency between feminist therapy and Gestalt's 
dual focus on individuals taking responsibility for their lives and on 
the therapist refusing to accept power. 
I'm constantly giving the individual responsibility for them-
selves. I'm only a vehicle. They can use me ta get in charge 
of who they are as \vomer.. . . . I sei~ that my \·iho1e job--and 
this is a lot what I got from my training in Gesta1t--is to make 
women take responsibiiity, so that they can say 11 yes" and '1n0, 11 
so that they learn how to ask for what they want, learn how to 
get in touch with themselves. (Carol) 
The neat thing about Gestalt is that [it helps me] back away 
when I feel I'm getting out of hand. There are lots of ways for 
me to back away and throw the power back on the other person, 
because of the Gestalt work I do. That what . Gestalt 
is all about--throwing the power back. People try to give it to 
you--you give it back to them. {Ellen) 
14Bioenergetics and Transactional Analysis were also mentioned, hut 
by only one or two therapists and general1y positively with little in·-
depth explanation. Therefore. they are not included here but encompassed, 
when relevant, into the discussion of the question during which they 
occurred. Likewise, "traditional therapy," while referred to frequently 
(generally critic~lly), is not equated here with the Freudian model 
because what "craditiona.l i:herapyil actual 1y refers to in each instance 
is context-bound. 
Analysis of the data from the questionnaires returned by the sample 
frame is congruent with interview responses. Of the feminist therapists 
in the sample frame, 72 percent indicated Gestalt as a theoretica1 orien-
tation, while only 17 percent indicated a Freudian orientation and 12 per-
cent a Jungian one. 
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Those feminist therapists trained in Gestalt also mentioned some 
of their criticisms of it. It assumes that a therapist can be value-
free, an assumption many feminist therapists feel is not possible and/or 
not des"irab1e. At times although they see Gestalt as highly effective 
for "heavy" vwrk because it is so 11 clean, 11 removing the therapist from 
the interaction, they feel that as a feminist therapist they want to 
provide more contact and involvement. Similarly, although a strength 
of Gestalt is its focus on individual responsibility, that can also be 
one of its disadvantages in that by focusing so much on individual 
responsibility, it ignores ways in which the society impacts on 
individuals. 11 G2sta1t tends to be too much individual responsibility 
and not enough how society fucks you over'' !Karen). One therapist 
(referring to the work of Steiner 1974) wondered if perhaps using Gestalt 
was merely another way of heiping women do what they already have 
permission to do-··to feel (or, in TA terms, to be in their child ego 
state)--and not helping them learn to think and problem-solve (or to 
be in their adult ego state). 
Seven feminist therapists discussed psychoanalysis or the Freudian 
model specifically. Six of the seven were very critical in their remarks. 
They saw that model's focus on transference, therapeutic distar1ce, 
interpretation and resistance as increasing the power the therapist 
has over the client. 
I was trained in the Freudian model ... and that has inherent 
in it a kind of attitude that if the patient doesn't want what 
you want, then the p2tient is beinq resistant. [According to 
my model.] if the patient doesn't want v1hat you want, then the 
patient probably knows what he or she needs. And you need to 
try to accommodate their struggle, ... to try 2.nd do ~1hat 
people.want. (Beth) 
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Whi1e discussing whether bein~ a feminist therapist meant that they lost 
potency by not using some more traditional techniques, three therapists 
said that to practice analytic methods also meant that a therapist hed 
to be assuming on some level that the client was sick er weak, an 
assumption which runs counter to their basic belief-system as feminist 
therapists. 
To turn questions around and not self-disclose in general I 
think is a cop-out. ... ThGt 1 s the whole objective bit, that 
the therapist is supposed to be a blank wall on which the person 
projects all their transference. I think that the whole psycho-
ana1ytic point of view assumes that the patient's pretty damn 
weak ... It's a medical model, and it also puts the therapist 
in the role of rescuer--"Let me figure it an out and then I'll 
tell you what to do" 01~, "I know but I ain't going to tell you .. " 
and that's even worse. So then [the clie~ts] put a lot of energy 
into psyching [the therapist] out, rather than putting energy 
into dealing with themselves, changing. I think the traditional 
model is ineffective. It keeps people in therapy for years and 
years. (Holly) 
In this context, several mentioned transference. Some said that a 
positive aspect of Gestalt, in contrast to psychoanalysis, is that it 
did not encourage transference to develop. One therapist said that one 
thing she did with her feminism in therapy was not to label things a 
client said transference (as she felt an analytic therapist would) 
without carefully checking herself for any responsibility she ~ay have 
in what occurred (Karen). 
One therapist interviewed receives case consultation from a 
Freudian, and provided the one positive view of that orientation. 
She believes that many of Freud's more anti-woman notions have been 
discarded by most Freudians, and that other aspects of that approach 
are useful for her to integrate with her feminism. 
I know what Freud says about penis envy--we all do. What I 
think is that a good Freudian shrink, and ever. a man, doesn't 
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work under some -Of thosG old conceptions. I think that 1 s a good 
bone to pick, to focus in on formulating some of the new ways 
that we're looking at things, but in terms of what Freudian 
shrinks out there are really do·lnq, l 1m not so sure they 1 re uli 
doing interpretations back to a woman about penis envy. 
(Nancy) 
Three therapists discussed the Jungian orientation, one very 
positively and two more critically. il. wcman influenced by Jung•s work 
finds th£ concepts useful in her feminist therapy. She believes that 
people need to incorporate both the feminine and masculine sides of 
themselves, and identifies {particular·ly in Berkeley where she practices) 
the most pervasive problem among both the men and women she sees as 11 a 
valuing of the ~asculine side [intellectual abilities, aggressiveness, 
assertiveness] and a losing of the values of love and affection and 
nurturing and gentleness" {Beth). In her therap.f" she \.'1orks to enable 
her clients to actualize whichever of the tvm principles they may have 
lost, in part by giving permission to· the people she sees to value and 
incorporate the devalued 11 feminine 11 side of themselves. She explains 
that when she talks of the "feminine principle, 11 she is speaking histor-
ically rather than ~nherently. However, she finds that it is 11 unpopular 11 
to have this orientation. So it is not surprising that the two therapists 
critical of this orientation said that a way they incorporate their 
feminism into their therapy is to refuse to deal in male-female 
polarities, whether that would be having a dialogue between the male 
and female parts of a person or using the Jungian framework of 
I want her to feel that her aggression doesn 1 t have anything 
to do with her maleness--it's just her. To make that separation 
bothers me inasmuch 2s it eliminates a wholeness. If the 
aggression's going to co~e. it's going to come out of her 
feminity~ becuus2 she':-; female. (Ellen) 
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Finally, in discussing issues in incorporating feminism into 
therapy, one wor;1an sa 1 d she wished there was a psyche 1 ogy of women, 
"I wish that there was more systematized knmv"iedge o.n the psychology of 
women, as a special class. Most psychology is really the psychology of 
men. I feel myself sometimes lacking in concepts 0 (Holly). 
Issues with Other Professionals. In response to the question about 
issues for them in combining feminism and therapy, four women discussed 
confronting the sexism of other professionals. One therapist explained 
that she is starting to get 11 touchy 11 about male therapists who "are 
doing some of the same old numbers," thinking, "By now they ought to 
know; they ought to have changed 11 (Pat). Another therapist explained 
that for her, the issue came up at staff meetings when she heard 
something she disagreed with as a feminist. 
If I hear something I disagree with, do I stand up and say, 
11 My position is different from that," and how. It 1 s very scary 
for me to do that. It 1 s very scary for me to make myself 
controversial. I have all kinds of fantasies of beina able to 
do so and have a hard time carrying through with them~ So [then] 
I feel I 1 m not being open about who I am. . . . It doesn 1 t come 
down to a matter of being dishonest. It comes down to a matter 
of how much I take the initiative of putting myseH forward and 
how can I do that in ways that will work or that I can handle .. 
And then I lay all kinds of trips on myself about am I really su 
weak and ineffective that I can't act on what I believe in and do 
I have to be in a closed interview room with somebody giving me 
status in order to be effective. (Joyce) 
Recently, she has begun tel1ing people this is a struggle for her, and 
talking with the womr:n at \~Ork sh1:! particularly trusts. For another 
therapist, a struggle has been to break through an ea~·ly decision to 
11 never trtJst women. II This is mt: ch more of a problem for her on a peer 
or profess ion a 1 level than in he:· tlierapy groups, particularly in terms 
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of finding herself not respecting the opinions of other women therapists 
and fearing they won't respect hers {Cheryl). 
V. HOW DOES FEMINIST THERAPY PERCEIVE AND 
INCORPORATE FEMINIST ISSUES 
During the interview~ and particularly as probes to the question 
about what the issues were for them in combining feminism and therapy, 
feminist therapists were asked how they perceived and/or incorporated 
femin·ist issues related to therapy, in particular working vlith male 
clients, anti-professionalism, consciousness-raising as an alternative 
to therapy, therapy as merely an individual solution, \vorking with women 
only in groups, the differentiation between cultural problems and 
individual problems, and the limitations of therapy. Their responses 
compose this section. 
As explained in Chapter III, many of these issues were suggested 
by the review of the literature to be current ones debated among 
feminist therapists. However, interestingly, as mentioned in Section IV 
of this chapter, when asked to list issues for them in combining 
feminism and therapy, these feminist therapists raised almost three 
times as many therapeutic issues as feminist issues. Those feminist 
issues having to do with therapy ai'e included in this section, while 
those having to do with feminism itself are included in Section II. 
Working with Male Clients 
Feminist therapists were asked if they worked \t!ith men or t~ought 
they could work with 111en. Of the 17 responding, all did therapy with 
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men· under some circumstances or thought thf~Y could. 0 However, some 
qualified their answers and so~e did not, and those qualifications were 
to greater and lesser degrees. El even said they thought they cou1 d vmrk 
with men, and did not qualify their answers. Five women said they worked 
with men, but emphasized the difficulties, and one did not work with 
men in her private practice where she had a choice but did see men in 
the community clinic where she worked. 
Yes, Can Work with Ma.le Cl_~nt_?_. Eleven therap·ists said without 
qua1"ification that they thought they could work with men. Two women 
said that although they thought they could work with men, in actuality 
they saw on1y one man or none at all. Some gave examples of particular 
awarenesses they had abo;..t men, but did not indicate that this made their 
work any more difficult. For example, one woman saw women as more able 
to express their feelings, develop rapport with each other, and not 
needing "to go through 'macho' roles with each other." Therefore, she 
feels part of her feminist therapy with men is helping them express 
those thir.gs a.nd pointing out their particular "stuck areas." However, 
she would still to essentially the same kind of therapy with both men 
and women (Diane). One said she makes political connections with both 
men and women. Another feels that although she sees some men who have 
trouble being assertive and 11 rational_i~ their difficulty with actuali-
zing what has traditionally been a masculine role in terms of feminist 
politics,'' th~ most pervasive problems she sees among both the men and 
15Analysis of the data from the questionnaires indicates that 
45 percent of the feminist therapists in the sample frame reported that 
women were a focus of their practice, while 18 percent reported a focus 
to be on men and women both, 18 percent on C·Juples, and 11 percent on 
families. 
women she works "th is, in a Jungian sense, an over-v~luing of the 
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masculine side ( .:;h). Two therapists said they thought it was important 
for them to wor~. with men, for their own benefits, so as not to be 
operating in a "female vacuur:i" {A"lice}. 
said that they did see men, but emphasized the problems they had or the 
qua"lifications under which they would 1·mrk with--or tho1Jght they could 
be effective with--men. One therapist said that the problems men brought 
to therapy were completely different. She found women to be much more 
self-conscious and ill-at-ease with their bodies and felt that the 
issue of self-assertion for women was a much more continual, deep-seated 
problem. On the other hand, she finds that she feels much easier abcut 
making physical contact with women than she does with men, feeling with 
men more separated by her power as a therapist and feeling from the 
men 11 the sense of resistance to me as a woman sometimes" (Ellen). One 
woman finds herself at times impatient with men. 
I'm also sometimes impatient with men. Partly not wanting any 
more to be very sympathetic with men's problems. It's kind of 
like, sometimes, 11 0K _you guys. I \'Jent through it once before 
when you were being male chauvinists and nobody knew it and 
I was sympathetic and I understood and I supported you and held 
you up and all that. So now that you're changing your conscious-
ness too, I don't want to go through the same trip. Go do it on 
your Ol·m. n [I'm] not 1t1antin9 to nurse anymore. (Pat) 
This therapist 3'lso works in a setting in which the people she sees 
most frequently are men who "are not feeling and not being in touch by 
drugs and alcohol." She finds it one of the ironies of her work that fo1· 
this particular group of people, feminism runs counter to their therapeutic 
The way to their hearts and minds and their souls is not 
through rrri l i tant feminism by any means! And sometimes rny-bei ng 
strongs my being tough, is a drav,rback. And y2L it's the only 
way I know how to survive when people start yelling and screan1ing 
and throwing furniture around. So there's a bungle. Th~y're 
expecting that as a woman I should be sweet and docile and be 
very nice to them ar.d I'm no~. i\t points like that, a feminist 
background I don't think is theraoeutic, but it sure helps me 
survive. (Pat) 
For another therapist, her problem in working with men is just the 
opposite. With the few men that she sees (who she considers already 
atypical because they are men who are involved with feminists), she 
finds herself being more understanding of the man 1 s problems with 
expressing fee 1 i ngs than with the woman 1 s. 11 I sort of feel sorry for 
[the men] or something. So I end up being real nice to them ... 
[Then] they play all sorts of games to avoid feelings--I'm aware that's 
a prob1em11 (Holly). 
Two therapists in this group who work with men but noted the 
difficulties discussed the particular limits they set with men. 
One of the things I tell the men when I interview them [for 
the mixed group I do] is that they're going to have to struggle 
if they're going to be in the group. They're going to have to 
struggle with their sexism, with their chauvinism. And if 
they're not willing to struggle with that, then [they shouldn't] 
bother coming to the group. (Karen) 
She finds that there a re very few men for whom dea 1 i ng with their own 
sexism is on their primary agenda for therapy. However, although she 
does not feel the same commitment to men in general as she does to 
women and knows it's an "unpopular position" to v:ork with men, she finds 
her work with those few men who are willing to struggle with that 
particularly rewardi~g. The second therapist who works with men in a 
college setting described her experiences with a group of male students 
which led her to conclude that she can work with men "to a degree. 11 
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I became very invo1ved with a couple of male students who were 
\'ery interested in whnt fernini~m hdd to say ... We had 1ots of 
long talks about whGt it was all about, and there were lots of 
"ah-ha!" clicking things. They were a.lso vlilling to do a lot of 
reading . . . It took more patience to deal vri th men on my part. 
I could feel myself getting very frustrated, a lot because of 
the mal2 behavior in terms of dominating conversations. I found 
myself having to outline sor.ie of the things I thought men were 
all about in terms of what society had done to them and ... 
[say that although] probably they saw themselves as very open 
people, ... they were still engaging in some behaviors that \.\'ere 
counter-productive to at least my growth and I found that 
offensive. . We talked a long hard time about that and 
ultimately I sent them to the Men's Resource Center at the Y. 
I think they really had to deal with men to . . . get in touch, 
to really have their consciousness raised about themselves as 
men. But I still think that it was helpful for them to work 
[with me] on that, to talk to me about that, and to be able to 
develop a relationship. (Sue) 
Do Not Work with Men when an Option. Finally, one therapist said 
that in her private practice, she does not work with men. 11 I do not 
choose to do that. I don't have the energy to spend. It's that I do 
not want to put my energies there. •i However, she does see men at the 
community mental health clinic where she wo1'ks, and there is a certain 
amount of conflict in that for her. Despite her desire not to put her 
energies into men, she feels that in her role as a family therapist, 
it would be unethical for her not to work to the best of her abilities 
with the men in the families of the children she sees {Marsha). 
Profess_i9_na 1 ism and Training 
As discussed in Chapter II, Tennov (1973) argues that profession-
alism and feminist therapy are mutuall.Y exclusive. Her posit"ion was 
explained to the interviewees and they were asked to respond, as 
follows: 
One woman in Connecticut writes that if a woman is a profes-
sional (meaning she has an M.S.W. or a Ph.D. or a~ M.D. or 
whatever), then she can't be a feminist or a feminist therapist 
because that professionalism carries with it so much power and 
authority. What would your response be to her argument, and 
what is your thinking about the skills, training and/or pro-
fessionalism necessary to do feminist therap_y? 
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Fourteen of the 15 feminist therapists i ntervi e\\·ed di sag reed 1'1ith this 
position, some very strongly, arguing that having a professional degree 
could but did not necessarily mean one identified oneself as a profes-
sional or abused one's power as she indicated was inevitable. Whether or 
not a therapist had used her professional degree to wield power over 
clients or to obtain the necessary skills to do good therapy depended, 
they felt, on the therapist and not on the attainment of the degree. 
In answering the question about skills, the response was generally that 
what the necessary training was to be a feminist therapist was fairly 
unclear, but whatever that additional training~ it had to be besed on 
solid clinical skills. 
Professionalism. As several therapists explained, the issue was 
not professionalism but professional identi_ficati_Q!l• whether or not a 
therapist had moved beyond the sheer fact of degree attainment to 
identify herself as a professional and therefore different from and 
superior to those without the degree--in other words, whether she used 
the degree to maintain an elitist position. They argued that it was as 
likely that a feminist therapist would have 11 lousy skil1s 11 as it was 
that a "professional" therapist would abuse her pm·mr, OY- that a para-
professional would be highly competent and a professional incompetent. 
"I know some pretty powerful women who don't have a degree, and I know 
some real wimps who have degrees!• (Alice). Those two feminist therapists 
in the sample who did not have college degrees disagreed with the 
argument as much as those who had advanced degrees. 
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Two therapists explained that they thought Tennov's position held 
less credence now than four or five years ago. 
I think she's behind the times ... Because more and more, 
fewer and fewer people are seeing degrees as that blanket credit 
card to get into heaven and have all oeople agreeing with you) 
as used to be the case. More and more people challenge 
authority . . . , and . . . believe [ cornpetE:ncy J is in the proof 
of the pudding. It i .sn' t the degree that does it. . . . I 
think becoming a professional and getting a degree m~ybe has 
more mys ti ci sm for her than it does for me. For rnr., it was 1 i ke 
getting a union card. I did all my work, paid my money, and I 
got a union card. Now the only way I'm going to be successful 
and have anybody see me as an authority is if I do we 11. 
(l\l"ice) 
One therapist said that she "responded with anger" to the presentation 
of the argument. She continued, explaining that the ''anti-professionalis::i 
nonsense" in the movement in the late sixties and early seventies 
happened because male radicals decided ''being a professional was a bad 
thing and so of course women shouldn't do it either, just about the time 
women were getting up their courage to go be professionals.'' She feels 
angry that holding to this position has meant that women who could be 
professionals have accepted this rationalization for not succeeding. 
i 'm rea 1ly ang:--y about a 11 the 1twmen who were br·i ght and 
ski 11 ed and competent, who cou"ici be with me in the profess i ona I 
world, v11lo decided to ... cop out. I really see that as a 
11 Don't Succeed" on the part of a lot of women. And I'm angry 
that they haven't gotten their shit together so that they're 
up front doing whatever they're doing instead of "v;hooshirig 11 
around somewhere in the back. I think that's just using bad 
politics as a rationale fer not succeeding. (Pat) 
Another therapist said similarly that not only did she see no discrepancy 
between being a feminist and being a professiJnal ~ but that she felt 
that "strong wcmr:;n \';ho believe in themselves and believe in other 
women ... have almost a responsioility" to become professionals and 
act as models for other women. The one therapist who did feel that 
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Tenndv 1 s argument had credence said that she dealt with the conflicts 
inherent in profE:'ssionalism by accepting them, living w'ith them, and 
attempting to minimize their potential impact in her therapy. 
Trai~. The clear pos'ition among ferninist the1·apists on how 
much training was necessary to do feminist therapy \'I/as: 11as much 
training as it takes to do good therapy." The emphasis was that doing 
therapy-·-including feminist the1·apy--required therapeutic skills. 
I think [to do feminist therapy] primarily you have to be a 
good clinician. If you're not good at what you do, it can 
really be a drag, to ferwi ni sm, to the movement. . . . So I 
would say that the first thing that really matters is having 
a good solid background and training. . . . I do believe thdt 
feminist therapists owe it to themselves and to everyoni:: else 
to get the best possible education, the best possible training, 
that they can. (Alice) 
For some, those skills came primarily from supervision, for others from 
college and university training, from experiences or frcm one 1 s own 
personal therapy. Five seemed to feel that de9re1=-oriented professional 
training was important, explaining that as the system was currently set 
up it was one of the few ways for a woman to get good therapy sk·i 11 s, 
while five others were more critical of the training that went on in 
colleges and universities or didn 1 t feel such trc>ining was necessary 
to be a good therapist. However, all return2d to an emphasis on the 
importance of skills and training of some form or another. As one 
ther2pist said, nI ffod I 1 m r1uch safer with my skills tha'l I would be 
without them 11 (Ellen). They explained that because_ they had sk·ills, 
they knew how to keep the powe"' differential miniir.1zed, and they knew 
how to handle the severe prob 1 ems women may bring to therapy. P..s 
discussed in Section IV {under Power Issues), some indicated that 
having therapeutic skills did mean they were dHferent from their 
clients but not necessarily more powerful. 11 I've got some ski 11 s that 
other folks don't have, but part of the work l do is transfer those skills. 
I have no investment in hanging onto them. I want everyone to have the 
skills I have" (T~~ri). 
In discussing the particular training need for f~ninist therapy, 
one woman pointed out that aside from some skill-building in areas like 
assertive training, there was no training in feminist therapy yet. One 
therapist said that feminist therapists had to supplement good clinical 
training witn women's studies and that perhaps this would mean segre-
gating themselves for a portion of their training. Otherwise, no one 
seemed to know what the training for feminist therapy should be aside 
from the training for therapy itself. 
~onsciousness-Raising as c_!J_B_lter:native to Ther_a.EJ. 
Following the implications of articles in the literature pointing 
to the profound changes in women who have been in a consciousness-
rai sing group and those advocating consciousness-raising as an alterna-
tive model of therapy for worr.en, feminist therap-ists were asked if they 
agreed with the argument that many women don't need therapy at all if 
they had a good consciousness-raising group. P-1ey disagreed, explaining 
that the statement was too simplistic and that while consciousness-
raising could meet some needs of some women, it had the severe limita-
tions of facilitating anger but not change, in addition to not being 
appropriate for the needs of very severely disturbed women. 
Many feminist therapists began their comments by saying th21t the 
statemc~nt 11as true, for sorre women. They emphasized some strengths of 
consciousness-raising: it can give women support, c; chance to express 
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themselves, practice self-~ssertion, and gain self-assurance and self-
confidence. For these things) some feel it is probably better than one-
to-one therapy. However, they objected to the assumption that because 
consciousness-raising had strengths, it was the answer for all women. 
11 To say 1All a \voman needs . . ' is like saying~ "All she needs is a 
good lay'" (Alice). They went on to discuss the limitations of 
consciousness-raising, One limitation mentioned by eight femin·ist 
therapists was that consciousness-raisir.g tended often to be a 11 dead 
end 11 {Holly). It evoked a.nger and then could not provide channels 
for change, thereby 11 bcgghig do\'m in a sense of outraged vi ctimi zation 11 
(Ellen), in complaining, playing 11 Ain't It il.wful 11 gam~s, advice-giving, 
mutual pitying, and 11 bul1 sr.itting 11 (Marsha). 
I've seen too many women in consciousness-raising groups where 
it got to a point where all they did was express their anger. 
It was a good place to express their anger against men, and 
it didn 1 t go any farther than that. It was like the flip 
side of a coin--the anger then kept th~m in the same [unliberated] 
position. {Peg) 
These therapists feel that therapy offers ways to work through 
the anger, to not stay 11 stuck 11 vrith it, to move beyond anger into 
action. 
Hopefully, therapy ought to help a woman resolve the conflict 
and move on, to keep moving up in her own level of aware~ess 
and abi°lity to deal ~·1ith the t<Jorld, and know how to be effective 
about what she row has her consciousness raised about~-how she 
can get into action in an effective way and not just stay aware 
and infuriated. I think there 1 s just no way you can help but 
be mad if you 1 re aware. If your consciousness is raised and you 
haven 1 t been angry, something's missing; but to stay embroiled 
in it rather than using your anger effectively. channeling it 
in a really effective productive way--that's where it's at. 
And I think that 1 s where consciousness-raising sometimes . 
didn't carr; through. It just wasn 1 t equipped to carry 
through. lhat wasn't what it was designed for. (Alice) 
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Four other th era pi sts a 1 so mentioned that women rr:a.Y need therapy 
to handle the implications of the consciousness-raising. One therapist 
explained that many women she worked with had been in consciousness-
raising groups before but at a certain point felt that there were things 
they needed to deal with in the1··apy, ''like the part of a person that 
would collude with her oppressor> internalize thet, [or working on] not 
laying trips on other people or buyiilg other peop1es' trips 11 (Karen). 
Five therapists said that there were some wow.en who needed 11r.mre 11 
than a consciousness-raising group could provide. "Some people need 
therapy, 11 said one ~·toman simply (Diane). 
There are some women, just like some people, period, who do 
need help beyond [consciousness-raising], who do need to look 
more deeply ·into their own lives. Although their problems may 
be extremely confounded by the fact of their powerlessness in 
this society and their lack of support in terms of \I/ho they are 
as women and their perceptions and value systems being very 
discrepant with 1tJhat is labeled health in our society, I think 
their problems are much deeper than [consciousness-raising can 
deal with]~ and they do need some kind of therapy, some kind · 
of one-to-one help. (Sue) 
One therapist explained that while on the one hand, therapy was often 
over-mystified, to believe that consciousness-ra·ising could help all 
people with all problems v1as to over-simplify thet·apy (Teri). 
While most therapists agreed that consciousness-raising had 
strengths despite some limitations, one woman called it a ''total 
political flop" because "it took women away from struggling and got 
them into talking about it . It got us away from action . ar.d 
. • . my ultimate goal is always action and radica.1 change" (Marsha), 
Nonetheless, she and another therapist said here that they feel that a 
conscinusness-·raising group would still be far superior to traditional 
analytic psychotherapy, but both also think that their models of therapy 
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for women are superior to either. 
I think that if a woman has to choose betw2eo a psychoanalyst 
a11d a consciousness-rc:is-ing group. she should be a consciousness-
raising grcup. If c.. woman could have her 100 percent druthers 
about what would be the best thing, the best thing would be to 
be in a problem·-solvin9 group led by a feminist. (Teri) 
If I can deliver someth-ing, hopefully they \.1 on't have to go 
to the co~sciousness-rai~ing group. 1·hey will have bypassed 
that. They wi 11 go and be with i.,;omen and seek women out and 
have that support, that foundation. (Marsha) 
Finally, one therapist explained that she felt that the idea that 
women didn't need therapy if they had consciousness-raising had to be 
understood in its historical context. At the time when the position was 
argued most strongly, there were few therapists who identified with the 
women's movement, and no feminist therapists as such. For a woman to 
enter a therapy group at the same time that her consciousness was just 
beginning to be raised ''would have been disastrous because we were all 
scared we were going to be labeled crazy. And I'm not sure that that 
was [a] totally unjustified [fear] in some cases 11 (Pat). 
Issue of Therapy as an Individual Solution. 
One probe posed the fo 11 owing theoreti ca 1 issue raised by the 
literature review: 
Given the idea that it's the social system that produces 
many of the problems women bring into therapy, do you ever ask 
yourself if therapy is on1y an "·individual so1ution,li fixing 
one person at a time while the whole system 1 s continua1ly 
producing more problems? 
Of the 16 feminist therapists responding, six said they did see therapy 
as an individual solution and went on to explain their viewpoints, seven 
said they thought both un indiv·idua1 and a societal focus were needed, 
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and four said they did net see their therapy as merely an individual 
solution.16 
An Individual Solution. Those who saw therapy as an individual 
solution explained their dilemma. On the one hand they feel strongly 
that women (and people) will continue to be oppressed ar.d therefore 
have emotional problems as long as the society continues to socialize 
women into second-class citizens. Thus they see the impacts of their 
therapy as always ultimately limited and minimized by the society. 
"In a sick society, how healthy can you get?'' (Karen). To a certain 
extent, acknowledging that dilemma at least destroys any attempts ~it 
pretense. They speak of their work as "bandaiding" and "patch-up work," 
and seem to feel that in their acknowledgment of the limits of their 
therapy comes a more realistic perspect1ve in which therapy goals are 
set not toward individual change but toward social (and, for one at 
least, revolutionary [Marsha]) change. Another therapist has come to 
accept the ircny that what she does best (small-scale work) is least 
likely to provide the larger-scale solutjons she thinks are ultimately 
necessary. 
I think [the argument above] is a real problem, and I think 
that's true. I'm aware of that. I'd like to see larger-
scale solutions. I've come to pretty much accept that the 
way that I work best is on an individual or small-group level. 
I guess in some ways I value political action more and think 
that's more important, but that's not where I'm at and so I 
accept that. (doyce) 
Twc women sa·id that one thing they did with the irony they faced was 
focus on groups, for one on building support groups for viomen as a way 
16one gave mixed answers and is counted twice. 
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of :ispreadin9 the word" (Holly), and for the other any situation in 
which one person can impact on more than one other person) such as work 
in schools and with large groups (Ann). 
Need for both Indivldual and Societal Focus 
Seven therapists interviewed said that they felt that therapy was 
not "just an indi 1ridua1 solution" because changes in individuals impacted 
on the social environment, and vice versa. They believed that a dual 
focus--on individual change and on societal change--is necessary. They 
explained that as women begin to change, feeling their own strength and 
power, the institutions around them will change, ultimately changing 
the society. 
I feel that there is no way of railroading somebody who won't 
be railroaded. As people begin to feel their own strength and 
say 11 no, 11 that the institutions and the people around them are 
not going to be able to do the aid trip •:Jith them. I think that 1 s 
even more effective than going in and trying to make some sort 
of mass movement that has a large contact but is not too 
sustaining. (Cheryl) 
One woman said that in her opinion, a lot of people trying to change 
society are doing so angrily and therefore ineffectively. 
As I see it, a lot of people go out in anger, angering the 
very people they're trying to make points \'Jith. That comes 
from their own personality, [the attempt to] get rid of their 
own anger they've stored up against mommy and daddy for so many 
years. [If you] get that out of it, then they can go out and 
be strong and deal with those [societal] issues. (Sally) 
They feel that a good therapy experience can better prepare women to make 
changes in their lives, confront the sexism around them, and perhaps 
raise their children differently-- 11 there 1 s going to be some cumulative 
effect'' (Alice). 0ne therapist concluded that she doesn't see herself 
at all as gett'ing people to adjust to the system. 11 It's not bandaiding--
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it's people with power 11 (Ellen). However, another therapist did say 
that at times it seemed to her that the changes she was effecting on 
an i ndi vi dual 1 eve l were being 11 snmvba l ·1 ed out" by those aspects of the 
society which countered her efforts. Noneth2less, she feels that as 
long as there are ind·ividuals who want \·:fiat she offers, it's v1crthwhile 
to provide it. 
I have to agree. It does seem that the [societal] effect is 
really snowballing way out of proportion, helping undo [rr~ 
ind'ividual work, \vhich seems] very slow and cumbersome and in 
terms of impact is just ... nowhere near meetir.g [the neeJ] 
... It's like the difference between sending out han~bills and 
having a five-minute spot on coast-to-coast TV--you get a lot 
more done. And that's how I feel about some of the more negative 
cultura1 things. I try not to be too pessimistic about it but 
I've got to ndmit . . . I get depressed about that. But just 
because it's slow and it isn't having nationwide impact doesn't 
mean it shouldn 1 t be done for the individuals who want it. 
{Alice) 
Not an Individu~l Solution. Four therapists said that they did 
not consider their work cm ''individual solution. 11 One said she feit 
her work was, instead, 11 a partial political solution" in that it enabled 
people to stop internalizing the messages from the society v1hich got 
expressed as psychiatric disturbance (Teri). Another therapist explai~ed 
that she disagreed with the argument presented for two reasons. First, 
it assumes that the actual structure causes all emotional problems while 
she believes that there is no possible social structure "that could be 
created that wou 1 d i eave people conflict-free" and therefore that there 
~Ii 11 always be a need for therapy. 
There are these opposites--good and evil--in the world and in 
people. It's inborn. It's part of life. Life includes death. 
Whatever social structure occurs, you have to acknowledge that 
fact. . . . I don 1 t think ~110men have to be cppressed . . . , 
but life ~s hard. P~ople die. There are trdgedies that there 1 s 
no way that the world can be organized to avoid. (Beth) 
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Second, she feels that however unfair it may be, it is possible for 
some people, those who are the more privileged and not concerned with 
issues of day-to-day survival, to achieve self-actualization and create 
a fulfilling l"lfe in this society. Again, she disagrees with an under-
lying assumption of the argument presented, that all individual solutions 
are inadequate. 
Two therapists don't see therapy as an individual solution because 
they've adopted a more 1aisse-faire attitude toward societal or revol•J-
tionai·y change. One therupist feels that 11 we have the power to be 
happy or sad, that we really make our own misery, ... our own ~ihei'ation 
or unliberation. 11 She does not believe any wor:?an ·is really subjugated, 
but rather that her priorities, be they security or the fear of growth 
or change, have led her to choose a subjugated role. From this view, 
therapy can help people deal with what's happened to them. Out of thatJ 
some people will \'/ant to go out and effect systemic change and some 
won't (Diane). The second therapist explained that she doesn 1 t feel 
that being in a therapy group takes a\-Jay from people doing political 
activities the rest cf the time-- 11 Everybody has seven days a week. 11 In 
addition, she believes that in tnis country, there is still a time ahead 
of "figuring out 11 in which she as a therapist can be ht>.lpful. 
[We nGed to iearn] how to be brothers and sisters to one 
another, to grow together, to get rid of the things that we 
don't like and promote the things that we do. I think we still 
have a period of figuring out what ways work and what don't; 
are there any sorts of therupy which are helpful, are there 
any which are not. I'm wi11ing to help people explore. If 
self-awareness groups here help people feel better, decide 
what they want in life, what kind of a society they want, then 
I think that I'm doing a good thing .... Unhappy, lonely, 
scrunched up people don't make good revolutions. Whether or 
not people v1ant to make a revolution after they get happy and 
friendly and unscrunched~ I don't care. (Pat) 
She concludes that if people donit want what she has to offer, they 
won 1 t come to her. 
Workin[_.!'i'ith Homen_j_Q_Grou12s versus Individua1.1J'._ 
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Whether or not they felt it was important for women to be seen in 
groups rather than individually for feminist reasons was the next issue 
raised in the interview. The position was based on the argument 
sum3arized in Chapter II that working with a woman individually removes 
the support and ser.se of unity with women provided in a group and does 
not encourage women to work and struggle together. Of the 16 f2minist 
therapists responding, 14 felt groups were very important for \vornen. 
However, five qualified their responses by saying that some women can't 
handle or don't need a group, and five said that their feelings abaut 
groups being better than individual therapy didn 1 t have anything to do 
with feminism. 
Those 14 women who felt it was important for women to be seen in 
groups rather than individually said that a group both moderates the 
therapist's power and gives women support and exposure to a wider 
range of women's choices in ways that individual therapy can't do, or 
can't do as well. A therapist who does groups for pre- and occasionally 
orgasmic women finds the groups to be a crucial aspect of the therapy. 
One of the major elements of the group ... is that it's a 
group . . . When they come together, one of the things that 
happens is that they no longer feel like a freak ... That 
support that the women give each other is probably the most 
important thing that goes on in the group . . A woman in 
isolation will get so discouraged she 1 ll just keep thinking 
that there's still something wrong with her. That 1 s .what the 
group [changes]. (Nancy) 
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One therapist explains that a group is the place where women can learn to 
turn their nurturing abilities toward each other, as well as prnviding 
the therapist opportunities to structure experiences so women turn to 
each other instead of to her. She also pointed out that before she 
found a structure for herself in TA and Gestalt, the women's groups 
she did facilitated ·victim positions. ''He would sit around playing 
Ain't It Awful ... To sit around and feel powerless and blame it on 
men and male structures was something that was going on a lot'' (Holly). 
Another found, similarly, that in her women's groups, the women tended 
to pity each other, 11 so frequently the only kind of feedback that is 
going on is this kind of pity which just curls the spine. 11 When she is 
aware of this, she works to get at the jealousy between women she feels 
is underneath (Ellen). 
Five therapists said that they felt groups are very important for 
women but that there are some women for whom a group is not appropriate 
or who don't want group therapy. They point to women who will not or 
are not ready to work in a group, and women for whom relating to other 
women is not a problem and want (and utilize well) their own individual 
therapy experiences. 
Five women said they preferred to work with people in groups 
rather than individually not for any feminist reasons but because they 
believe therapy done in a group progresses more quickly and is more 
effective. 
Differentiatina Cultural and Individual Problems 
--------"""--- ~--
One question began: !lone th"ing the literature on feminist therapy 
stresses is the importance of not attributing cultural problems to 
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individual women. Does that distinction make sense to you?'' Of the 
17 feminist therapists responding, nine said that the distinction did 
make sense to them, seven that the cult~ral and individual were too inter-· 
related to be distinguishable one from the other, and one that she saw 
all problems as political. The rest of the question and the probes 
following were designed to <?!licit the theoretical responses of feminist 
therapists to this position and then examµ"les of how they made the 
distinction between cultural and individual issues, if they did so, and 
what they did with cultural issues in the context of therapy. Further 
probes were designed to focus on what they did if a woman presented 
cultural problems as individual or personal problems and if she 
presented what they saw as a personal issue as cultural (in other i:mrds 
used cultural realities to absolve herself frommaking individual changes--
the TA game of "Wooden Leg" or "If It Weren't For Being a ~Joman 11 ). 
Sometimes, further explanation was given in posing the question, 
referring to the work of Chesler (1972): 
Chesler says that one of the ways that traditional psychotherapy 
"drives women crazy 11 is by taking cultural problems and 1abeling 
those the problems of individual women that need to be dealt with 
in therapy. It seems that feminist therapists are not wanting to 
imply to any woman that cultural prob-i e111s are her prob 1 en~s. Sut 
it can go two ways. A person may be 11 b ·1 ami ng 11 the externals, the 
culture when in fact there is some real work she needs to do. On 
the other hand, there are times when a therapist can focus the 
work internally or intrapsychically when they may be externals 
that need to be changed, when a consciousness of certain oppressive 
realities needs to be fostered. Do those distinctions make sense 
to you? 
Because of the complexity of the question and the length of responses, 
not all interviewees were asked all aspects of the question or all 
probes. In asking the rest of the questions and the probes) however, 
it became clear that often ther2 were no clear answers, no one way 
feminist therapists deal with, for example, the cultural when it is 
presented as personal. The following discussion, ther~fore, will 
present the comp1ex-;ty of issues nised rather than any agreed-upon 
solutions. 
Cultural and Individual Differentiation. Those who made a 
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distinction between cultural and individual problems stressed the reality 
of cultural problems that exist for women. 
I think women have to know when they're being assaulted by 
cultural pressures, that it's not some personal inadequacy of 
theirs that's causing them to be oppressed. (Beth) 
The oppressio!l is real. It's out there. The anger is 
important. Anger has a definite place in the world, and I 
don't think it should all be spent in therapy. I think it's 
a healthy reaction that women especially feel. {Holly) 
However, the second woman goes on to say that "what's important is what 
they do with the anger." This is a theme that is repeated by others: 
given that cultural oppression exists and that it impacts on a woman's 
emotional well-being, what is she doing with her awareness, to what 
degree is she contributing to her own oppression, and to what degree 
is she taking personal responsibility for cultural oppression. They 
point to the "delicate integration" (Betsy) of cultural and individual 
problems and the complexity involved in understanding and in working 
with these issues in therapy. 
There's been a fine line when I've wondered, how am I going 
to approach this. Am I going to approach this "in a "therapy 
way" or in a !•consciousness-raising way 11 '? ••• Let's say there 
are two people who are at the same job and one is really fucked 
and the other isn't. Now is one more radical than the other 
and seeing more, or is one real1y having problems 1•1ith authority 
figures .... And if someone doesn't struggle with authority 
figures, is that her problem or shouldn't you have trouble with 
authority figures cause: aren't authority figures fucked? 
(Karen) 
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Often, the problem is further complicated in that women have 
incorporated aspects of that which is oppressing them into their own 
heads. One woman quoted this analogy: 11 It 1 s rea11y hard to fight a 
war when the enemy's outposts are inside your own head. 11 She continues 
to say that women need to "get in touch with the ways that they oppress 
themselves, that they coc.perate with it end that tt":ey put themseives 
dowr. 11 (Beth). Once ',\!omen become aware of this, the degree to which 
they "collude with their oppression" (Teri), then it is up to tr.em to 
decide what to do in the future. The issue becomes pointing to personal 
complicity without discounting the cultural realities and raising 
consciousness without embracing blJming. 
If a woman 1 s coming down on herself. if she 1 s taking persorial 
responsibility for cultural oppression, that is very important 
to sort out so that she can get out of that self-blaming, ~elf-
. deprecating role. She needs to know that there 1 s a reason why 
she got married other than being overly dependent ... This is 
very complex. The difficulty with it is tt1at if she 1 s into self-
blaming, she may easily get into blaming something else. A lot 
of things in the beginning consciousness leave a woman turned 
over from the point of blaming herself to just blaming society. 
(Nancy) 
In this context, four of these women discussed the issue of rape. 
They see the traditional view as believing that women who get raped have 
subconsciously 11 asked for it 11 or, in a Transactional Analysis framework, 
been people wflo are in victim positions. This vie\v~ they believe, 
discounts the reality of sex-role oppression. If a woman were raped, 
given the cultural context in which they view it, they would focus not 
on her 11 victim script 11 but on her rage. 
I think that.rape is a social and cultural problem. I think 
that it 1 s possible that women get raped who do not set themselves 
up for it. . . . I think that some women were raped because they 
didn 1 t have their eyes open and didn 1 t take good care of them-
selves. But that•s no reason for her not to be very very angry 
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about the fact that some guy tricked her ... So I think it 1 s 
tricky .. On the one hand, I would want to help a woman figure 
out how it might have been avoided. I 1 m always concerned with 
helping people take power in a situation where they were fucked 
over, so that it can get transferred to the next situation and 
won't happen again. But I do not discount th~t men have no 
right to rape women, and that men raping women is a function of 
cultural and social and political oppression. I'm advocating 
·for the woman 1 s rage. Mobilizing a woman 1 s rage is not neces-
sarily reinforcing a game of Wooden Leg. (Teri) 
She goes on to exp 1 a in more about how she often sees the 1 abed of 11 Wooden 
Leg 11 as a discount of social and political realities. 
If the game were [identified] in a liberal or conservative 
male-led TA group, a woman \'l'ould say, 11 My husband is really 
fucking m2 over, 11 and the therapist wou-ld say, "You're playing, 
1 If It Weren't for You, 111 which ·is a discount of the sex-role 
oppression which is going down and is not useful at that moment. 
· (Teri) 
These women were asked what framewcrk they used to differentiate 
between "garnes 11 and rea1ity-bas~d victimization, bet1,y1een righteous 
indignation and childish rebelliousness. One explained that what she 
looks for are the power issues in the incident. 11 Who 1 s done what ·ta 
\vhom. Who pays. Who benefits. llust like we used to do [in the radical 
movement] when we analyzed corporations 1' (Pat). At a certain point, 
however, it comes down to each therapist deciding, based on her perspec-
tive and her feelings and her values, where she draws the lines. "Any 
time I 1ni perceiving something, I 1m making a judgment 11 (Betsy). 
As an example of sorting, several therapists explained issues 
they deal with around marriage. One therapist explained that generally, 
she bel-ieves that in relationships; 11men take power, the culture gives 
them power; but l'l'Omen give it up. 11 The question, however, is whether 
the therapist can always realistically expect a woman to take back that 
power s tie: s given up, whether \tJhen a woman says she needs to 1 eave a 
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relationship to find her identity that 1 s appropriate or not really 
necessary. 
With some men, yeah [she can take her power.back] 1 cause there's 
enough flexibility in the relationship or the feelings are strong 
enough or something. With some relationships, after 15 years of 
doing it one way, he's not about to start letting her [take her 
power back]. To say to a woman in so:ne of these situations, 
11 You've got to take your power back, 11 is not assessing the reality 
of that [situation]. (Betsy) 
These five therapists who differentiated between cultural problems 
and personal problems were asked how they would know if a client were 
presenting the personal as cultural. Basically, they said that they 
dealt with such situations by incorporating both the cultural and the 
personal and focusing on what the client was going to do about her 
situation. One therapist explained that sh~~ first focused on, 11 ~Jhat 1 s 
going on outside you that's making you feel bad? 11 Then, once that is 
11 i11uminated and demystified, 11 she goes for) "How do you collude with 
it?" (Teri). 
Cultural and Individual Intertwined. Seven feminist therapists 
said that for them, a distinction between the cultural and personal did 
not make sense because they saw cultural problems and personal problems 
as so intertwined. In general, to a greater degree than those above 
who distinguished between cultural and personal problems, these thera-
pists tended to focus on the individual, and thereby on the ind·ividual 1 s 
problems. Cultural problems become manifested in individuals and 
thereby become problems for an individual to deal with. 
I don 1 t think I ... makt:: ... that distinction [between 
cultural and personal]. They 1 re so interrelated. What has been 
forced on me ty the culture becomes a persona1 problem. It can 
sc:T:etimes be very helpful, very freeing, to recognize the source 
of, say, my 1 ack of se ·1 f-confi de nee, that J 1tJasn 1 t supported to 
be very self-confident; but insofar as l didn 1 t develop that, 
it 1 s n~ personal problem now because I didn't gain those skills 
all along the way. (Sue) 
Hhere does the dichotomy fall? An individual's problems are 
the things that he's feeling. He's got social and cultural 
things placed on him that would make it harder. There are 
cultural and society rules you accept, and some you don't 
accept. Ones that you accept that give you a problem are 
your problems, they become individual problems. {Ann) 
From this perspective, they are less concerned with the sorting 
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discussed above and more focused on things an individual can do. Since 
cultural problems are seen as just another aspect of an individual's 
problems, problems with cultural overlays or input are dealt with in 
the same way in therapy as any other problem. One therapist trained in 
Gestalt therapy explafr1s that 11 you get them to start . expressing it 
directly and then say goodbye to it. . Then you can start defusing." 
A therapist trained i.n TA works to decontaminate the adult ego state. 
A therapist oriented more toward action said that the issue for her is 
not whether a problem is cultural or personat but whether the client 
wants to work on it and what they want to change. If they want to make 
changes, there are direct ways of doing so, such as assertive training 
(Sue). 
~ihile the actual therapy processes seem to be very similar between 
these therapists and those who distinguish between cultural and personal 
problems, the difference seems to be in the complexities or lack of 
complexities they perceive in the sorting process. Sorting becomes 
for the therap·ists in this group more a question of good therapeutic 
ski 11 s and of which issues are appropriate for therapy. 
I think if you aren't out there in the situation and you don't 
have documentation and can't see ... the institution's point of 
view, you ca~'t knnw [wh~t's really goirg on], so it makes sense 
to be personal. If it were a discrimination is~;u2 
why is she coming to you instead of an attorney. 
r .• .. J [.Tor exa.mpie , 
(A"!ice) 
Another therapist exp 1 a i ned that the way she wou 1 d determine if \·:hat a 
client called a cultural problen was one or not would be if she could 
locate some game that the client was playing on this and on other issues 
as well (Saliy). They do not deny that there may be cu1tura1 imp'lications, 
but focus on the personal implications perhaps to a greater degree than 
those in the first cluster, with a goai of enabling a woman to ''understand 
how her own personal thing is mc:ki:lg it impossible to deal with that 
situation 11 (Alice). One therapist gave an example from her own early 
experience of a time when someone presented to her what sounded like a 
cultural problem and she mistakenly did not look to the more intra-
psychic, personal aspects of what he was saying. 
The first man I ever worked with ... was having problems 
with what was going on in the world, the awful hurting that was 
going on, and felt a great need to rectify what was going on. 
I started working towards what he could do and missed the boat 
completely because it had a lot to do with feelings he had 
himself of guilt as a child ... So I think I see things more 
i-n terms of a person. I haven't lately seen anything that's 
really cultural, although I do talk about it. (Sally) 
All Problems as Political. Finally, one therapist does not make 
any distinction between cultural problems and individual problems because 
she sees all problems as basically poiit'ical. "I don't see any distinction 
between the personal and the political. I don't see that difference .... 
I'm not saying it's just the oppression of women that leads to all forms 
of mental illness but I'm coming close to saying that:• (Marsha). At the 
same time, she explains that although this is her basic perspective, she 
would not immediately explain the political development of suicidal 
feelings to a woman who is severely hurting in that way. Rather, she 
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makes therapeutic interventions, is sensitive to timing and to the 
nature of her client 1 s distress, and waits until it is appropriate to 
introduce her perspective. However, it seems that for her sorting is 
also 1ess of a concern because her basic assumption is already that a 
woman 1 s emotional prob.lems are basically political in nature. In 
response to an example given of a woman complaining of discrimination at 
her job when it seemed her own unresolved conflicts were at least 
playing some role, she said, "You can say to her, 1 Yeah. Discrimination 
does take place.' Tc me, that's a reality. 14hat do you say, that it 
doesn 1 t? 11 However, she explains that for her the real issue is helping 
women get in touch w"ith Lhei r connections to other women, in pm'"!: by 
getting them in touch with their rage. 
If you can help that wo;nan, first of all to valid<Jte thGt 
those are very real experiences for her and to get in touch 
with her rage involved in being a woman, [then] you don't 
have to worry about the boss . . . You have to worry about 
getting people connected to their roots. What it's like being 
a woman .... Then she will have as an indi'lidua·\ ... to 
make some choices ... of what to do with her life. You cannot 
make them for her. . . . I really firrnly bel·iev<= that I am 
the revolution in some ways, and . . . I hope they join me. 
If they don't, that's their choice. But then don't come to 
me afterwards and tell me you're depressed. (Marsha) 
Femir. i st therapists 1....,·ere asked if they ever asked themse 1 ves, "Does 
therapy work? What's the point of therapy? \~hat are the limitations of 
therapy?'' The objective of the probe was to elicit perspectives 
suggested by the literature review on therapy in relation to the larger 
society, in particular issues about therapy being an individual solution 
(asked specifically in another probe), encouraging adjustment to the 
:?1-~~_tus_ g_~Q_s or being irr-eh~vant when survival wus an issue. Interestingly, 
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few responses incorporated any of these ideas. Most feminist therapists 
spoke specifically about therapy itself, and its objectives, limitations 
and successfulness in the context of their own work rather than incor-
porating any larger perspective. Generally, fenrlnist therapists felt 
that therapy did work. Three had some questions, and three were more 
cri ti ca 1. Of these last three, one discussed the "point of therapy': by 
incorporating a political analysis. 
Of the 16 therapists responding, ten said they felt therapy did 
work. Many began by saying they asked themselves that question often, 
especially when they ltJere discouraged, but ~tili believed in what they 
were doing. They seemed to feel that there were pa.rticuiar things that 
therapy could offer, and those things they felt it did v:ell, among them 
enabl.ing clients to gain a sense of their own power and self-esteem so 
they can set and achieve their own objectives, freed of societal conti-
tioning. One therapist explained that she basically believes that what 
she does works but is also willing to accept that something else would 
work as well (Joyce). Another therapist distinguished betv1een therapy 
as she did it, which she feels confident \\lurks, and others' therapy 
which in some cases she thought was useless (Teri). One discussed the 
possible irrelevance cf feminism when survival is an issue, but did not 
discuss the limitations of therapy (Alice). 
Three therapists raised some questions about therapy. One said 
she asks herself if therapy really works, believing that it did from her 
own experiences and yet seeing many friends make just as many changes 
\'rithout therapy. "Sometimes I feei there is a certain sham in it being 
a profess ion" (Cheryl). 
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Three feminiSt the.rC:tpists were miJre critical of therapy. One 
said that for herself, she would go to a spiritualist before she'd go 
to a therJp~st, feeling that therapists tend to foc~s on staying within 
rigid techniques and often use therapy for thefr own ends. She says she 
doesn't see therapy "as a giving, . as a loving [relationship]--
it's a doing something to somebody" (Diane). Two women questioned the 
ultimate goals of therapy, one by referring to the lHerature en the 
ineffectiveness of therapy ond the political ends for which therapy has 
always been utilized. "Psychotherapy ... has a1ways been political 
it has been used to maintain a very coercive system" (Marsha). This 
thErapist does not feel it is possible for any woman to be healthy in 
this society, via therapy or any other means. She is movfog toward a 
perspective in which she sees the oppression of women as leading to 
their mental illnesses, and therefore always views psychotherapy as 
"patch-up work'i at best, remedial work which will hopefully enable a 
woman to function well enouqh to join with other women to effect the 
basic changes that a re necessary. Therefore, she questions \'/hether 
feminists should even be in therapy. 
I don't know, if a feminist comes to therapy, if I wouldn't 
try to reinforce somf~thing else ... I don't know if I want to 
reinforce the idea cf her coming to therapy as a feminist. In 
other words, does a feminist need psychotherapy, ... especially 
the ... one-to-one thing. There may be other things [that 
would be much better , maybe group support, maybe getting 
involved with women n other capacities. (Marsha) 
. . ' 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FINDINGS 
!'.Jho A re __ t~-~:._t~1~~i n i ,~Uh~~J~.:Ls ?. 
Analysis of the questionnaire data did not produce the expected 
differences among the three areas studied. The range of resconses in 
~- . 
the Bay Area was greater, but no more non-traditional tha11 Portland or 
Seattle (a cursory overview of the intervieiv data finds this conclusion 
supported). However, what does seem evident about these feminist 
therapists is that the diversity of the group in many descriptive 
aspects becomes, if viewed as evidence of non .. traditiona'lity and non-
institutionalization, a common theme amcng them. As generalized from 
the questionnaire analysis, a 11 typical 11 feminist therapist is a vrnm.:in 
living in the Bay Area, most likely an M.S.W. in practice five years, 
working full tim2 if not in private practice then for a public agency 
such as a commt.:nity mental health clinic, wllere she sees clients, 
particularly women, individually and in groups, specializing in some 
aspect of women's problems, and basing her work either on an eclectic 
or Gestalt theo\'etical orfontativn. However; any such summary of 
characterizing information does not adequately portray the degree to 
which feminist therapists differ one from another in the specific details 
of their lives and yet to which the diversity consistently takes avant-
garde rattier than traditicnal, non-institution;:-11ized rat.her than 
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institutionalized forms. 
For example, when asked to describe their theoretical orientations, 
33 s!j_ffer~.lt. ones \·1ere 1 is ted, of which 24· ( 73 percent) cou1 d be con-
sidered newly developing and non-traditional. Similarly, feminist 
therapists are more often in private practice than working for an agency, 
whether public o;~ private. A significar.t number have not utilized formal 
academic training in traditional fields (i.e., psychology, social work) 
to learn therapy. Areas of specialization are as likely to be rape, 
women in the middle yer~rs, feminist body work, or alternative lifestyle 
and adjustment ~s depression, phobias, and low self-esteem. 
From the personal histories of feminism and portraits of feminist 
therapists, however, the common c:lc1nents of thefr developing identifi-
cation with feminism are striking, particularly because this identifi-
cation is not something taught in any school or udvanced by any one 
leader. Rather, these women came to feminism because its message had 
relevance for them, because it removed their feelings of isolation, 
providing them with a sense of support and commonality with other women, 
and perhaps most importantly, because incorporating feminism had a 
Qrofoun~ impact not only on their consciousness but on their lives. 
Becoming a feminist has meant for many significant and sometimes radical 
changes in self-concept, in life-style and in relationships w"ith other 
women. Most of these feminist therapists trace their identification 
with feminism to the late sixties and early seventies, and in this sense, 
they came to feminism as a group; but for each one, the identification 
was an individual process. Similarly, it seems that they became 
fenli n i st therapists in mucn the ~.ame way, not because they were taught 
to do feminist therapy or modeled after a Perls or a Freud (i.e., a 
male model) but because th2y as individuals found their own 1;,ay to 
incorporate feminism and therapy. Either as feminists learning to do 
therapy or as therapists ident-Jfying with feminism, their feminism 
impacted on their therapy and thefr therapy on their fe:ninism, and a 
meshing occurred so that the two became no longer discrete parts of 
their lives but integrated as their feminist therapy. 
Hm-t do Feminist Th1?rapists __ Define Feminism? 
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From the responses in this section, it seems that there is basic 
agreement among these feminist therapists on certain values end ways of 
perceiving as encompassing the feminist belief system (described in the 
literature review as the Feminist Critique), the two major components of 
which are the belief that women differ from men because of social condi-
tioning on the basis of sex-role stereotypes> and that that socialization 
has been destructive and oppressive for women, further institutionalizing 
them into certain restrictive and conflictual roles, benaviors. and 
careers which perpetuate their secondary status and prcduce emotional 
distress. However, as these feminist therapists define feminism, it 
goes beyond the socio-political analysis of the Feminist Critique to 
encompass Feminist Humanism, a highly positive belief in the u1timate 
capacity of each woman for self-actualization based not on sex-role 
stereotypes but on her own self-knowledge and human potential. 
In defining feminism, those definitions involving beliefs out-
number those involving processes three to two, and those processes listed 
were, in general, less concrete behaviors than different forms of 
implementation of the beliefs tiH?Y parallt~l ~ with the d2finit.ior, 
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beginning with the word 11 enabling, 11 "developing," 11 helping, 11 11 struggling~ 11 
and "changing." 1'Confronting, 11 11 advocating, 11 and 11 gettfog together" 
are slightly more concrete words but even here it seems that what 
feminism be]_)_~v_es is much c'learer {and p€rhaps more important) than what 
it dces. 
When asked to specify basic (or minimum) criteria for being a 
feminisl therapist, certain divi5ians within this population of 
feminist therapists can be observe~. There is a distinction between 
those whose criteria for being a feminist therapist are basically that 
the person be non-sexist, self-actualized, humanistic, and open to all 
people and life styles, and those whose criteria demand a deep-seated 
commitment to feminism, coming often out of that profound impact (both 
in raised consciousness and subsequent life-style chanoes) that the 
movement has had on a woman. The criteria listed by those in the former 
group, unlike those in the latter group, do not seem bBsed upon the 
particular oppression of women but rather focus on the development of 
all human potential. Similarly, the former criteria do not encompass 
high demands for basic life-style change, risk, sacrifice, or basic and 
significant changes in feelings and attitudes as do the latter. Within 
the former group there is concern that just being a feminist is not 
sufficient for being a feminist therapist, and in fact, because of what 
is seen as the anger, judgmental certainty, and directiveness of some 
feminists, may even be detrimental. Within the latter group, the belief 
is that being a therapist and being a woman. and even being non-sexist 
and humanist-ic, does not make a person a feminist therapist. 
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Hha_!;_j_~_f emi_ni s_t_J_he(~RY]_ 
If a theoretical orientation of thf~rapy ·is defined in the tradi-
tional sense as encompassing a series of propositions, a model for 
problem assessment, a series cf techniques, and a training methodology, 
then from the responses to the questions in this category, the one thing 
that can be said of feminist therapy is that it does not exist. However, 
there are therapists t~·ho hc.ve incorporated feminism into their therapy 
and who call themselves feminist therapists. This analysis will suggest 
that feminist therapy must be understood more as a social movement than 
a psychology) and less a theoretical or·ientation in the traditiona·1 
sense than a belief system and ~ series of ways that belief system is 
put into practice. As a belief system, it is again striking that with 
none of the acco11t~e1nents of most therapies--no feminist therapy 
jour-nc,l, no (or very fevl) training seminars, no leader or mentor- .. and 
that despite numerous internal differences, the commonalities among 
feminist therapists in three metrooolitan areas, each in a different 
. . 
state, are so strong. As feminist therapists describe their feminist 
therapy, it is based on a belief system composed of the two complementary 
parts of the feminist value-system--Feminist Humanism and Feminist 
Consciousne:;s--of particular changes in the therapy relationship and 
in the role of the therapist which enable the therapy process to become 
congruent with the value-system, and of two processes--raising conscious-
ness and emphasizing the commonality of all women--which enable the 
value-system to be not merely utilized by the therapist but in turn 
transferred to the client. In explaining the beliefs and processes of 
feminist therapy, it is important to note that as described above, 
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definitions of feminism focus on beliefs rather than processes and 
therefore as a therapy neecl"ing processes, femirdst therapy has had, in 
many ways, to develop for itself processes that will be congruent with 
its belief system. 
This may explain both the lack of specific techniques of feminist 
therapy and the high degree of interrelatedness between the values of 
feminist therapists and the ways in which they incorporate them. For 
example, feminist therapists indicate that one thing they do is ask 
certain kinds of questions about roles and role behavior designed to 
break down sexual stereotypes, and that they encourage the women they 
see to similarly question these assumptions. In this sense, questioning 
and fostering questioning can be seen as a technique; however, it is also 
a value in that feminists value women looking critically at heretofore 
unquestioned roles and stereotypes. Similarly, in speaking of one's 
values or biases, the feminist therapists frequently mentioned the value 
they attach to being "up front" about their vievJS. However, the 2rocess 
of doing this, of sharing and clarifying their values, becomes in turn 
a means by which they model this behavior and bring into question the 
values or assumptions thefr clien·~s may hold. This difficulty in 
distinguishirg values from process says a great deal about feminist 
therapy, for it reflects the congruence found--and emphasized--in this 
form of therapy between the ttiera 1J~st's values and the process of therapy. 
Feminist therapy utili:es its value system in what may be a 
un·ique v1ay: as a conscious, acknowledged fil~~!:.· As the client speaks, 
feminist therapists explain that they have an added perspective--their 
femfoisrn--through v1hich i'ihat they hear ·is filtered. If the analogy 
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holds, this may in part explain how it is so difficult for them to 
describe what they do, fo:· v~hat they are attempting to describe (i.e., 
what the client says and what they do) is already influenced by and 
filtered through their feminism. Feminist therapists are saying that 
~'!ti.at_ they hear~. r1cis a 1 ready filtered through and been heightened by 
their Feminist Humanism and their Feminist Consciousness. It has 
already ~iven them a different or added perspective on a woman's 
potential for self-actualization, on her roles, on the nature and 
causation of her problems, and on the social structure. After something 
passes through the feminist filter, they then rely on their theoretical 
orientation, whatever it may be, to choose an appropriate response or 
technique, but the point is that their feminism has already impacted on 
that choice and ultimately that tP.chniques are less important than th.Jt 
whole shift in values engendered by their feminism. 
In addition. the feminist belief system carries with a concern that 
the relationship beh\'een therapist and c1ient be as equ&l as possible, 
and feminist therapists view changes in their role from that of the 
therapist in traditional therapy as necessary to bring this about. They 
see themselves as more concerned with power issues, more willing to 
self-disclose and more "up front" with their values than traditional 
therapists.1 They also fee1 that it is necessary for the traditional 
. lsince th2se changes v1ere listed by 16 of the 19 feminist therapists 
interviewed as what they did with their feminism in therapy and as what 
someone got from tt1em that they wouldn't from someone who wasn't a feminist 
ther:ipist, it is suggested that the fact thi'lt they ~1erf? mentioned only 
occasionally in the response to thE particular question asking for a 
definition of fomfoist tfi(::rupy has more to do with that bejng the last 
question asked in which the objective seemed to be to give the briefest 
poss·ib1e response than vrlth any ir.hctent conflict "in the results. 
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~ .. hent role to change from one of introspection to one of action, from 
f.m>:: of dependency on the therapist to one of support from other women. 
1~iese changes in the therapeutic relationship to in~titutionalize 
rn~•tua 1 ity must be understood in the context of the fem"ini st value-
~ystem. If changes in awarenesses are the cognitive manifestations of 
feniinism, changes in the therap2utic relationship are the process 
monifest~tions. viithout these changes~ feminist therapy would be 
-: ncongruent in process and cognition. 
Finally, in addition to utilizing their feminism as a filter and 
thereby perceiving differently what happens in therapy and changing the 
therapeutic relationship to be egalitarian, half of the feminist 
the:rapists mentioned raising consciousness and emphasizing the common-
,._, l'ities of all women as two intertwined activities they do with c'lients. 
]r1 some ways, this can be seen as the therapist returning to the client 
~9ain through the fiiter of feminism, for in essence these activities 
are designed to change the client 1 s perceptions (to raise her conscious-
~11:ss) which in turn impacts upon her processes (how she relates to and 
identifies with other women) through feminism. 
Responses of feminist therapists to the two dichotomous ~uotations 
iurthers the analcgy. Ten feminist therapists (of 19) criticized the 
first quotation for omitting the feminist filter, while 12 did not feel 
::.i!at makirig pol-itical c.onnections (which omits process :hang.es and 
iocuses only on changes in cognition) was the critical aspect of feminist 
'hc~rcjpy. As the definitions of feminist therapy show, client self-
<.:ctua'lization is seen to be as critical a part of feminist therapy as 
~ocial awareress and social Jcti0n. 
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However, even though such analogies arr. supported by the data 
analysis and are helpful in understanding how feminist therapists 
utilize their feminism, it is also important to focus as well on the 
divers"ity cf r1-:!sponses and clear difference of opinion among feminist 
therapists. These differences fall along a humanfstic/radical continuum. 
Those in {or moving toward) humanism are unsure to what degree feminism 
ha~ changed theit therapy and if :.i feminist therapist needs to identify 
herself as such or be a woman, agree that feminist therapy is he1ping a 
client meet his or her goals and C:evelop his or her potentials, and 
give egalitarian definitions of feminist therapy. On the other hand, 
those in (or moving toward) a more radical position stress the integra-
tion of feminism into their therapy and the need for feminist therapists 
to be women who have a strong identification vJith and commitment to 
feminism, emphasize the impact of social and/or political influences 
on a woman 1 s goals, potentials, and ultimate self-actualization, and 
give sexually differentiated definitions.2 
How Doe2_ Femi 1!._i_s t Therapy Perceive and Incorporate Therape~ti_C2_Jssues? 
There is no one way feminist therapy perceives and incorporates 
therapeutic issues~ but a common focus is the needs of the client. For 
example, when discussing whether incorporating any processes important 
as a feminist (such as reducing the power differential, self-disclosing, 
and so on) reduced their potency, most feminist therapists responded by 
2Each feminist therapist did not consistently respond from the 
same position on the proposed continuum on all questions. fhus, a thera-
pist who generally emphasized the cultural aspects impinging on a woman 
might also say that a man could be a feminist therapist. These descrip-
tions, therefore, represent composite positions. 
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saying that whether or not they did these things depended on their 
client's needs. In other ~vords, while they constantly utilize feminism 
as a filter for flow from the client to theni, they do not necessarily 
utilize it for flow from them to the client. They take a sinrilcr 
position on issues such as whether a heterosexual therapist can work 
with a lesbian client and whether they answer client questions, again 
saying that it depends on the client and the situation. They generally 
take a position against diagnosis, but are willing to use it if necessary. 
Thus, in terms of therapeutic ·issues, feminist therapy takes a relative 
rather than an absolute position. 
In their answers to questions about values and directiveness, 
power and self-disclosure, another theme among feminist therapists 
appears--they are cor!.:cerr.~_<:!. about the nature of the therapeutic re·lation-
ship. They do not want a power-structured relationship in which the 
therapist is "one-up" and the client is "one-down." Some would argue 
that this is because women have so often been 11 one-down 11 or in an 
inferior, secondary position in the society that it would be totally 
contradictory to then perpetuate that hierarchy in feminist therapy. 
However, it seems that this n1ay be less the rationale than a more basic 
value-position which highly emphasizes the positiveness of involvement, 
mutuality, self-determination, and openness. Whereas the feminist 
critique presented the cognitive aspect of the belief system, these 
values can be seen as the complementary process aspects. These processes 
thus become the means to counter or minimize the power imbalance they 
see as inherent in therapeutic relationships and thereby the influence 
of their cognitive beliefs and values on their clients. Accordingly, 
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most feminist therapists are 11 up frontu with their values not because 
they want to influence their clients with those values but because of 
the openness and minimization of influence that ack~owledgment of one's 
valu{?s brings. 
In the area of structure, encouraging client 11 shopping" for a 
therapist and having a commitment to foe negotiatfon, \vhile not always 
acknowledged as feminist things that they do, also have to do with 
changing the relationship between them and their clients. For example, 
if a client chooses a therapist, if theraoy becomes a service she 
---- ' 
selects and purchases, then that will have impacts on the therapeutic 
relationship and the therapeutic processes. 
It is in the area of how directive to be, how much to raise 
consciousness and how much to respect the client's self-determination 
that some therapists seem to experience the greatest conflict as feminist 
therapists and that there are the greatest differences within the group 
as a whole. The diversity of position along a humanistic/radical 
continuum is again evident. Those who are more humanistic stress self-
determination, even though that may mean a .client chooses to behave in 
tttraditional 11 or non-feminist ways. On the other hand, those ~ho are 
more radical acknowledge their desire for their clients to become 
feminists (or, for those who are somewhat less radical, to become aware 
of feminisiri) and see a focus on self-actualization as complicated by 
the issue of to what degree a person can in fact self-determine in an 
env·ironment in \vhich goals and potentials are influenced by social 
conditioning and social realities. 
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Their responses to quesdo11 of whether therapy is political 
or apolitical is h<J1pfol iri u:1ifying t!ris analysis. fomin·ist therapists 
explain that an therapy is political; but they define 11 politicai 11 in a 
different sense than electoral politics or even feminist or movement-
oriented activis 1n. They focus on the politica·i as having to do with 
a 11 aspects of power, from the very persona 1 to the largest soci a 1 
level. Thus, what happens on a personal level, in terms of the client's 
pov.ier as a woma~1 and the therapist's power "in the therapeutic re·ration-
ship, becomes critical, for those are the political statements that they 
make and it is in its political statements, in the changes it is making 
in v:omen's personal po1<1er and in relationships between women, that an 
important difference between feminist therapy and other therapies seems 
to lie. 
How do Feminist Therapists eerceive ahd Incorporate Feminist Issues? 
From an analysis of responses to the question about issues for 
them in combining feminism and therapy, it s2ems that for feminist 
therapists, therapeutic issues {how to be a therapist and incorporate 
feminism--i.e., how directive to be, etc.) are more important for them 
than feminist issues (how to be a femin·ist and ir.ccrporate therapy--i .e., 
whether therapy ignores social rea1itie::s, etc.). These femin·ist thera-
pists generally disagree with those iss~es from the literature review 
on whkh some feminists take very strong positions. Thus, many do feel 
they can work with men, that being professiona1 fs not in contradiction 
with beir1g a feminist, that therapy is different from consciousness-
raising {and that consciousnes~.-raising in fact ~ki<S c2rtain 1irnitatior.s), 
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that groups, whil·= desirab.l2, are not ah1ays the ansvJer for all wcmen, 
that therapy does work and is useful, and that feminism by itself is not 
necessarily therapy. In resoonding to the questions about whether therapy 
is an individual solutfon and whether they differentiated beh-1een 
cui tura l and ·j ndi vi dua 1 prob 1 ems and how they worked vii th each, a.s many 
feminist then pi sts stressed the integra t"ion of the in di vi dual and the 
societal, the individual and the cultural, as differentiated between 
them. Among those who did differentiate. some acknowledged these to be 
issues fer them; but it is impo~tant to note that they ~rose only when 
presented as interview questions and not spontaneously as did, for 
example, the issues of directiveness. 
Perhaps \·;hat this illustrates is that feminist issues in therapy· 
as presented in the literature and issues for feminist therapists are 
not the same. This may in part reflect the bias of the literature 
toward that militancy or tml/ard a judgmental certainty and directiveness 
which some feminist therapists criticized when discussing feminism. In 
any case, as responses to both therapeutic and feminist issues indicate, 
there is nothing 1nherently radical about feminist therapy. Some 
therapists are in fact radical in their feminism and in their politics, 
but there is, if not a split, a continuum of responses along a 
humanistic/radical continuum. 
I I. CONCLUSION 
Within the feminist movement, as Chapter II described, there 
exists the divisions of liberal fernin·ism, cu1turai femin·ism, and 
soci<..:list feminism. As it 'tJas described in this ~.tudy, feminist 
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therapy has little to do with liberal feminism. Its goal is not reform 
through legal and political change but changes in individuals and 
institutions coupled with the development of alternative institutions 
through the incorporation of feminism to produce basic culturai changes. 
In this light, it is important to see femini~.t therapy as one of many 
such incorporations~ in conjunction with Women's Studies, women's 
health clinics, women 1 s art and media, among many others. Feminist 
therapy is not an anomaly but a manifestation of deep-seated changes 
in consciousness and process. Similarly, while three feminist therapists 
spoke of their anti-capitalism or socialism as well as their feminism, 
for the most part these feminist therapists seem to view political 
feminism as less important than cultural feminism. The insistence of 
cultural feminism on the inter-connectedness of the personal and the 
political, on the importance of consciousness-raising, en the development 
of egalitarian non-hierarchical and philosophically congruent internal 
structures of social relationships, on a11 understanding of the particular 
oppression of women, and on the value of women and their relationships 
to one another, all find expression in feminist therapy. 
As cultural feminists, Mandler and Rush (1974:13-14) suggest that 
the key word in the new feminism is integration. 
It might be said that feminism is an integration of various 
heretofore incompatible elements built on a collective base of 
thought-action-feeling. Feminism integrated the subjective and 
objective, the rational and intuitive, the mystical and scientific, 
the abstract and concrete aspects of the universe and considers 
them harmonfous parts of a whole rci.ther than in opµosition to one 
another. . vJe see a uni verse where everyth i rig . . . is 
integrated and inter-dependent, not separated and conflicted. 
The summary of the research findings suggests that integration end 
congruency are critical aspects of feminist therapy. There is a goal of 
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integration of beliefs and processes, of the personal and the political, 
of internal therapeutic structures and larger feminist values, of 
feminism and therapy; and the criteria for integratil?n is consistently 
based on an attempt to minimize contradictions and achieve internal 
congruency. Thus, feminist therapists stress action as well as intro-
spection, focus on congruency between their client's needs and what they 
do, explain that the political has to do with personal power, and reject 
definitfons of feminist therapy which do not include changes in processes 
as well as changes in consciousness, for both the client and within the 
therapy relationship itself. It is not that anyone explained to 
feminist therapists that they needed to be concerned about their power 
as therapists, about client shopping, about directiveness, to be feminist 
therapists. Beginning from their basic movement toward congruency by 
integrating two important parts of their lives--their feminism and their 
therapy (or perhaps, earlier, with their lives and their feminism)--and 
despHe often very apparent individual differences in politics, they 
have continually incorporated beliefs and processes, and chosen 
processes which are congruent with their beliefs . 
.n.s each feminist therapist described her femi n·i st therapy, this 
integration a~d congruency existed, and as all the descriptions are 
synthesized and sum:iiarized, ag~iin what is apparent is that same integra-
tion of be 1 i efs and processes, l'litn congruency be tweer. them. Thus, as 
utilized hy the therapist, Feminist Con sci 0usness and Fem·! ni st Humanism 
are the cognitive aspects of feminist therapy, used as filters, and 
changes in the therapy relationship to institutionalize mutuality are 
the process aspects, integrating the feminist valuP-system and the 
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therapy process, while what is then transferred to the client, 
consciousness-raising and changes in a woman 1 s relationships with other 
women, reflects a similar integration in what the fE!minist therapist 
returns to the client of her feminism. 
·Integration is in fact the making of multiple connections, and 
perhaps feminism and feminist therapy can be seen as the making of 
connections, not just between the personal and the political, but on all 
levels--connecting feminism and therapy, connecting women to each other, 
connecting one's personal problems to one 1 s social awareness, connecting 
one 1 s beliefs to what one does, connecting what one does in therapy to 
how one lives one's lif~. Thus, unlike most therapy, feminism is not 
merely a means to alleviate stress used from tin1e-to time but a way of 
life for the therapist and pot2ntial1y for the cl'icnt as well. 11 Therapy 11 
becomes norma 1 i zed, co:mected to rather than di vi deci from everyday life. 
However, there is one area in which the maki~g of connections 
seems lacking, and that is in the realm of the feminist therapist's 
political positions, not so much individually but as a group. As early 
as 1971, Freeman noted a division within the feminist movement between 
those adhering to an egalitarian ethic and those adhering to a libertarian 
ethic. In essence, this division exists within feminist therapists as 
well;ar.d while ec:ch feminist therapist has made her own integration of 
feminism and therapy congruent with her own political positicn, this is 
an area in which the group of feminist therapists as a whole lacks inte-
gration. Thus, an important conclusion of the research is the awareness 
that feminism is not in and of itseif inherently radical. Feminist 
therapists can be radical politically, and some are. Others may have a 
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radical view of the therapy relationship but not cf society, and still 
others are concerned that increasing radicalness runs counter to their 
Feminism Humanism. From the discussion of the issue of values and 
directiveness, it seems this is an area where there is the most personal 
concern and yet group disagreemen~. Hopefully, out of this a needed 
integration will come. 
At the same time, it is i!Tlportant that this focus on political 
difference and disagreement not lose sight of the differences between 
feminist therapists and other therapists. This is an area in which 
future a~d more rigorous research would be helpful--for example, 
comparing feminist therapists to other therapists, to other women 
therapists both sympathetic and antagonistic to feminism, and to other 
11 non-sexist 11 therapists both ma1e and female. The research of 
Pendergrass (1974) and Sundland and Baker (1952) suggest internal com-
parisons which could be made, or bases for comparison between feminist 
therapists and therapists who do not identify themselves as feminists. 
However, perhaps the most revealing direction for future research would 
be actual comparisons of the practice of these different groups or of 
their respons2s to audio- and/or video-taped stimulus presentations. 
Without this information, to posE a continuum of feminist therapists in 
which the end-point3 are humanism and radicalism belies the existence 
of a much mor~ importdnt continuum amor.g therap·ists in which the far end 
is not humarism but sexism, a double standard of mental health, and a 
highly traditional model of therapy. Furthermore, for the femir.ist 
therapists interviewed, th2 time during which they ha~e been making the 
connections has jeen relatively short--for the most, five or six years 
or iess. 
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ln the beginning, it seems feminist therapy developed as an 
antithesis to what feminist therapists found hurtful, oppressive and 
destructive in the ma 1 e-domi nated institution of traditiona 1 therapy. 
It began out of an attempt to be different from something rather than 
to ·oe "~me"'" 01' ! r·,. 
-- __ :::. ;;>Vo I l. •.I l'::J, However, as more therapists and feminists are looking 
to connect feminism and therapy and to remove both sexism and traditional 
abuses of power from the·; r therapy, meeting with each other in peer 
consultation, publishing books and articles, developing training and 
systems of referral, it is becoming clearer what feminist therapy is, 
what are those basic areas of consistency and inner congruity that 
exist among feminist therapists, what makes it different from other 
therapies, and in what areas feminist therapists differ from each 
other. Furthermore, as more therapists label themselves as feminist 
therapists and as more feminists learn therapy skills, feminist therapy 
will increasingly begin to impact upon the institution of therapy and 
on the lives of women. As feminist therapists continue to make connec-
tions, to struggle for congruency, and to develop new ways of further 
integrating feminism and therapy, feminist therapy wi 11 itself become 
increasingly integrated and congr~ent. The process of doing this thesis 
has enabled those integrations and :onnections to begin for me in ways 
that are congrt•P.nt \'Jith me and with my feminism. It is my hope, in 
turr., that the descriptions it provides. of feminist therapy as it now 
exists and is practiced on the West Coast will be helpful in furthering 
that same integration fer others. 
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APPENDiX A 
COVER LETTER FOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
2566 N.W.-Lovejoy 
Portlvnd, Oregon 972!0 
December 4, i974 
I am doing my thesis on feminist therany through the Schoel cf Sccial 
W'Jri< at For! !and State University. That choic1: has gr·own out of m:• oNn 
exp.3riences ~nd needs, 32in~ :n i·hcr~~y myGelf :Ni th~ ;t11...1r.lan c~n~:;;cio1;.3 of 
f;;?1i1intst c-:.:n·h..:err.s Ywi!S ·very ii·ii;.)•)r·rant for me. Curr·ttn-i iy, I see oriin".lri ly 
w·.:xner, in t~~ col lt~ge 1 s stud,1nt counseling ce:nt~r, ond tXll ettempi Ing to 
bring tc th~t situe!ion a si.ni I~:- consclovsn!:'ss. ~lo••e\ier, I feel ,i real 
neeci lo kr.0.1 what other WO'l1';!n ere tr.inking, directions they an; moving, 
and \·veys th2y are .rn?rging fheocy nnd prai;tice .. 
fhe tht:-;is ·Ai JI b(~ in two :)dtf::::~ .:s ii ;e!·:.i~ure rc·;i.~··:u .~nd tr,-a results 
of ir.:r,rvi<:ws vii th wo.11en in Pcrr!;;nc, seettle, and the 3ay Ar;.,e wh·:> conside.,-
th·=~n;;elvc;s to be feminist lhere?ists er counselors. M.y go::! i" not to 
ts:>sl jt\e valiC:ity of f·~minis! ther.::py or to cornp<ire fernl•1ist 1herapi~ts to 
other ttierapis1s but to begin io crarricterize fe:r,jnist ther.apy es it now 
£xisrs. 
Bas1~d on the thesis wi i I be <:'! sr,o.-ter p.::p£>1- .vilich ih)~·~ful 1~- can serve 
cs a s~!f---·c<j 1)cction tou! for p2vpli.."'! who '.11tant t,., incorporate ~.sp0cts of 
f~:ninist thec~py ir1to their ·:·wn ·,vo1-%. I aiso pf.Jn to SQild it to th:>~.e ! 
ir.rervi~•• <1s a form of foedback between vs 1md among thos<: v-:om--.m I have 
con: '"ct.:d. 
So thvt I actu6lly interview DS w?ae and yet representative a rango of 
wo-,.en as possible, I !llll developing a 11 snm;:ile fra•r<i" of womer1 -uho ioe~tify 
t~i€':TI:setve.:), ~s f~minist ther~pists ar.ct ~r·e wilting to be in1ervie\-v'90a The 
queotionnci,...e on the r;cxt page ~sk~ for thi:." bnckground infor·metion I nP.ed 
to EeJect ei ~·~~p!e. Untik~ the ques!"ionnedr·e, the ir1~€rview itself v.·ili 
C>f priHwri ly concerr.••d wii"h your pr11dice ond your ti1eo1-y l::tehind n-,at 
prc,ctlce" ViV~:"en c::1d c.::anters "'.iho have shared vdtb me tru?ir r.e-fe;·Taf !ir..ts 
of thc'r?pists hav-.? ~sked for fc€dbe::k ~nd ac11:ntion<.I na:nes u( one: bac~-
gro1.~nd ir,for"'r.-,ctlc,n on ~en tn their zrr?as. f wi 11 t•e using the ir"forme~i:J 
Y')u provic.;:, c.n !tiese questionnaires ior· that puri;ose a:::. wel 1. 
I n'<:i ly do ""ed your h.::lp end cooperetior, and ho;:•e i;i Lwr: ther you 
wf: ! ·,v3r·1t 10 ~-here wha~ you are doi ns. To tnekc"! Ylt1at i ~~' r.li:;i ng nn2s-?arcr-
va i ic:~' / it i:-: imporfant that f receivt-.: r·epl !oes fr·orn t?ach of ~Ol<. f il'.-Ouid 
ef~o be ver~ 1n!er~st~d in r~ceivins anything you mey h~VP written e~0ut 
v.·:--1..:::! you .::r;~ .Joing. p;a;-,s~~ re!ur-n tne qvcsrionoairo to mia in itH? e:.clcsed 
erP''?lope by Qet:e:7.t;er 18. l Gp~~,-cciate ··ot-r taking tt"re time i·o Cu this. 
Sincerely, 
2% 
APPENDIX 8. QUEST JONNA IRE 
Several questionnaires ar-e en.cl;·sed v:t'i<i'r·e I have kr:;_,.,,, of people working to-
gether, If there are not enou9h, ~•llllb<red pi•;cEs of papPr wi i I v1crk. If you 
de respond for a group, please lis1 al· names as w2ll as the sr~,~ name and 
ir.dicate diff~renCe$ ~mong y~~u wher£• r:ossiole. Th2 q11ebt~onna!1-e is structur·ed 
:0 mai<-<: is easier· to ti 11 cut. I would we I come any arnp: i Ii cwt ions or· co:r,11e01ts 
ir: olac2,; when· y0u ':lvn't feel "fit" by a ::1>tegory. 
i·Ja:ne I:, I: 
Address: Phone Isl: 
I, Do you consider yourself to be a feminist therapist or ccun$elor7 !I have 
no~ c1~f1nc~ this fLrthe~·, ~~nting your· answer to reflec1 your own pers?nel 
standaros c~d criteria) 
__ yes __ no 
2. What is your general theorelical orientation, in addi"ion to your feminism? 
lc~eck al I which apply! 
_,_Adlerian 
__ assertivP. training 
__ behaviorism 
__ biccnerg~tics 
__ cc-:ounsc-- Ii ng 
ec i ec ~ i c 
=freudi nr1 
__ gesial t 
hLtnani st ic 
=Jungian 
__primal 
__ psychodynumic 
Reichian 
Rogerian 
_TA 
__ ott1er Ip lease speci iyl 
3. How lcr19 h~ve you been dolng therapy fiotal timP., whether feminist or nctl 
4. What degree do you tiave? 
__ rd gh scr.oo 1 
BA/BS in 
MA/MS in -----
__ Ph.D. in 
_ _J,\.D, (speciai~­
_RN 
_MSYI 
__ other lsp2c;fyl 
5. What is the focus of your practice? {check all which apply) 
__ chi ldcen 
__ adolescents 
__ w<Y-len 
__ women and men both 
__psychological testing 
educational and/or 
--voca~ i ona I counse ii ng 
__ other (please speci fyl 
f am i 1 l es 
__ cou;:>les 
5. Are you 
individuals 
__ groups 
workshops 
=trzilning 
__ h pr·ivate practice 
rmployeo by a public agency 
rnc:Pt,t~r of ,~col !e9e or univ. tacul1y 
member of a coi lective 
=e11ro1led in scriool 
othPr fpleac,e speci fyl ___ _ 
7. I)') )'OU sr:"ecial::e in a particular arealsl or problernlsl? __ yes 
Ii yes, wr.a' crfo "they? 
__ no 
297 
8. Are yo:J 'Ai: ling to be i r1tervi ewed? __ yes -~no !if no, please explai~ brief';! 
'J. Arr· •hen: c-rh2r women you know c,f in your area wno I couid contact? if so, 
plt:c:_-,( :ist tl'"ie!r na'.T.es, addresse~.,, and phone ntrnoers,. 
298 
1\PPENDIX C 
LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
2566 N.l'!. Lovejoy 
Portland, Oregon 97210 
3 Februr.ry 1975 
I received the questionnaire you returned to me on feminist therapy 
and really appreciated your taking the time to fill it out. From 
the questionnaires returned and marked 'yes, 11 I chose a tot a 1 of 
20 women to interview. That was real hard to do and I ended up 
having to be p:·etty random and arbitrary. So, due to some vagary 
of fate, your name 1<Jasn't one of those th,1.t ended up in the 11 sample.'1 
Nonetheless, I felt supported by your willingness to talk with me. 
Enclosed is the list I have gathered of those women who identified 
themselves on the questionnaire as feminist therapists. I tried to 
include as much of what people said as possible, and hope if you are 
on the list that you feel represented fairly. 
Some of you have indicated an interest in receiving a co~y of the 
shorter paper I'll be writing based on my thesis. I would be glad 
to share that with you, but for sheer financial constraints. However, 
if you want to send me 50¢ to cover Xeroxing and postage, I ill. be 
glad to send you a copy when it's ready (probably in June but perhaps 
over the summer). 
Again, thank you for your participation. 
Sincerely, 
Jd 11/.(JJ}v-J fi.trv1a<_, 
J0£
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APPENDIX E 
BERKELEY FEMINIST THERAPY REFERRAL COLLECTIVE 
Sandy: The Therapy Referral Projected started ... [at the Berkeley 
Women's Center in] January or February of l 973. . . . There were a fe\'1 
therapists on fi1e that we could refer to that somebody knew and had 
spoken to. There wasn't any kind of evaluation system .... A ... 
preliminary questionnaire [was devised and] sent to therapists which on 
the bottom said, 11 00 you know any other therapists we could send this 
to'? 11 That was how we began to get names. . . . Then it began to catch 
on. Other therapists heard about it and wanted to get on at the referral 
center because it was a good way to get referrals. . . Then, that fall, 
I ... developed a ~ist of questions that I felt were important to ask, 
some guidelines for interviewers .... 
Laura: [Now] we have a whole book of forms that have been sent back of 
therapists we have11't had time to interview. One way that we started to 
narrow that down was to tell therapists that we were only going to send 
referrals to them if they accepted some low-fee clients. Th~t eliminated 
some .. 
Sandy: The difficulty for us in a lot of ways was we were going through 
a lot of internal struggles at the center. There's always a changing 
[volunteer] staff here, ... so it's real hard to maintain a therapy 
referra."I project with peop 1 e knowing the therapists t:1a t they' re referring 
to when [the referral staff] keep coming in and out. It 1 s a pain in the 
ass to keep calling up the therapist and saying, 11 ~ie want someone e1se to 
intervi ei'/ you now. 11 So we would write up . . . a basic;. summary of each 
interview with each therapist that we could have on file, and ~f somebody 
had a dissenting opinion, that would be written too. . . . I think in 
some ways ... that the onset of the women's movement left a lot of room 
for women who had ~lre~dy become therapists a~d were in private or group 
practice to sa.y, "Well, far out, I'm a woman, there~ore I'm a feminist 
therapist," and kind of exploit the women 1 s movement. 
Laura: Also, women frequently in ijnswering the questions and in filling 
out the questionnaire, try to figure out \t~hat answers we want. 
Sandy: So partly a sorting thing [again] is financial. . . . The other 
issue for me is an intuitive sense about a woman and it's real subjective 
in terms of whether or not I think she's a feminist in certain ways. 
[Yet] the range of women coming in here wanting therapists is so great 
that I can't c!lways say, 1'No, you can't be in our files because V.JE: would 
never find anybody who would match up to you." Somebody who I might think 
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is not feminist somebod.Y else m·ight think is feminist. It's terribly 
complicated. There have been SOl:ie cases of women where I just wouldn't 
trust their therapy at all, in terms of them not having any political 
rea 1 ity, any sense of the s t'rugg i e that women go through and any wi 11 i ng-
ness to share their ovn1 struggles v-1i th another woman. . . . 
Laura: [If a woman wants a referral] generally, we don't refer over the 
phone; we ask her to come in. We were doing them Thursday nights from 
7 to 9 and we extended them. At one time it started out with a rap, and 
that petered out; we'd like to g0t it goin9 again. We'd like to try out 
having women come and talk to each other for an hour and then do indivi-
dual refen·als ... [which vary] from 10 minutes to half an hour. I 
think we all do [the referring] really differently, too. But the 
similarities are mostly that we try to get some sense of where the 
woman 1 s coming from, what she's looking for, what she expects, and how 
much money she can pay. . . . Sometimes women come in and really want 
to talk, right then. And sometimes women come in and say, "I want this 
kind of therapist. This is ho\.'J much I can pay. 11 Usually it's somewhere 
inbetween . Usually it comes down to [me referring to] the people 
that I have had some kind of personal contact with .... Like, Sandy 
might refer to the therapists that she knows best, and I would refer to 
the ones I know 'cause those are the ones that I feel most comfortable 
with. Ideally, you all would know them all more. 
Sandy: I feel comfortable making a referral to somebody I haven't r::et: if 
someone else in my group has met them. What I usuaily do is ten the 
woman, 11 1 haven 1 t met this person. I've heard this a.nd this and this 
about her. If you feel uncomfortab 1 e with that and \.'Jc.nt to knov1 mo;'e, 
then I can get you in touch with the person who interviewed her." There 
are some therapists in the file who have been interviewed by women who 
were at the Center and are no longer at the Center. We haven't done a 
re-intervie~v of them. We try to make three referrals, encourage the 
woman to shop around for a therapist, [tell her] that she's not nuts if 
she doesn't like a therapist--she should trust herself. 
·Laura: I've had a lot of experiences too where women really are afraid 
to do that, and you really have to encourage them. They say, ~What do I 
do after I 90 to one interview? Is it OK to then . . . ? 11 They don 1 t 
believe it's OK [to shop around]. 
Sandy: It's such a woman's thing to say, uI'll hurt her feelings too 
much 1f I tel1 her 1 don't tvant to [be in therapy with her]," so I make 
it a point of saying, "Everybody on our files knows that it's a Women's 
Center policy [to encourage shopoing] and have agreed to it. You tell 
her you were n~ferred by the Women 1 s Center and that J'OU' re shopping. 11 
Laura: This gets said a lot: "I feel like i can talk ring:; around a 
therapist. I want someone wl10 won't 1 et me do that." Or, 11 I want 
someone 1;1ho won't push me too m<1ch. 11 Those are the kinds of things that 
g~ve you a sense [of who to refer to]. . . . f\lso sometimes women have 
really strnng feeling aboui: age ... [eir] credentials .... That dDe.sn 1 t 
happen a lot but if someone says that I talk about [it]. 
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Sandy: Also trying i.:o get a sense ... if they [really] need to be in 
therapy. For-i::he most part, somebody wh0 comes in here 0nd says she 
wants to oe in therapy, -. . . I g2nera i ·iy say OK. But a coup 1 e of weeks 
ago, for example, there was a woman who came and she didn't know what 
she wanted. She knew she wasn't fee1inq very much support in her job. 
She was feeling bad about herself; but H wasn't like she was going 
through some t\"'aumatic crisis in her life. . . . I really pushed her to 
be in a support group w~th oth~r women and then if she felt she wanted 
to work individually vlith somebody or be in a more intensive therapy 
group, then she should come back and she shouldn't feel hesitant about 
that .... One of the things that we're trying to do here is show \<JOmen 
that there are alternatives to being in therapy, that to get support tram 
- other women around certain issues and to get strength from other women is 
a real viable healthy alternative to being in therapy. 
Laura: I refer a lot of women, if they are going on to individual 
therapy, to be in a consciousness-raising group as well. That's impor-
tant to me to offer that as an alternative. . . . We also have a feed-
back form we use, for after the client has been to the therapist. We 
haven't had a lot of success in getting those back. . . . When I don't 
get the form back, I always kind of assume that it didn 1 t work out. 
Sandy: I don't assume that. The forms that v:e send out are kind o.f 
laborious to fill out ... [but still,] we don't have any way of checking 
up other than a phone call, and that was an issue we dealt with for a 
while because we didn't know if it was a breach of confidentialitv, or 
intruding on somebody's ability to choose [to call them] ... [but] not 
getting anything back, we don't know how good the people are that we 
refer to ... from a client standpoint and hew many people are rea11y 
making use of what we do. 
On the fo"l lowing page is a copy of the hand-out they give women who 
come in for therapy referral. 
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On Choosing a Therapist: 
ihe Berkeley Feminist Therapy Referral Collective 
Choosing a therapist is a personal process. As women, we have been 
trained to make the assumption that "the therapist knm\ls best:i without 
paying attention to our own needs and feelings. This is one way that we 
give away our power. 
It has often been our experience that women seeking therapy enter 
the first meeting feeling that they are 11 sick 11 or 11 crazy 11 and t~erefore 
have no grounds on which to be discriminating or critical in sizing up 
the situation. 
We have put toqetber some guidelines intended to help you stay ·in 
touch with your own strength when determining whether a therapist is some-· 
one you want to work with. The main thing to keep in mind is to trust 
your feelings and reactions, and tnat. 11 shopping around 11 for a therapist 
is 0. K. 
Things to Be Aware Of: 
1. How am I feeling with the atmosphere? i.e., our introductions, 
the room. Am ! comfortable, uncomfortable, anxious, excited? 
2. Wha·~ are my first impn>.ssions of the th2rcpist? A:n I fee1ing 
comfortable enough to ask questions of concern to me? 
3. Do I have the space to direct the conversation if I want to? 
4. How do I fee1 when the therapist chooses not to ansVl'er a 
question? {Be aware of the quest-ions she 1 s not answering.) 
5. Has the therapist heard what my n<:!eds are? 
6. What would I feel uncomfortabl2 talking to this woman about? 
What things would I be afraid to tell? How would I be afraid to behave? 
7. How much is the therapist telling me about me? 
Questions you might want to ask: 
1. What's your philosophical background, therapy orientation, 
training? 
2. ~/hat can I--what can't !--expect from therapy, from you? 
3. Money: are fees negotiable? etc. 
4. Time contracts: Example: let 1 s meet for 3 months ai1d then 
re-evaluate how we're feeling. Do you feel open to evaluation? 
5. Availability: Would you be available to me at other than 
regular appointment times? As in a crisis? 
6. How.do you feel about sharing your personal experiences with 
me? 
7. How do you fee 1 about homosexua 1 i ty, heterosexua ·: ity, s i ngl \~ 
mothers, etc. 
8. Types of therapy available: Do you offer individual, groups, 
family, couple, etc.? 
